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'lYIX>graIilical Conventions Used in this Publication 

Bold facing indicates what you should ~. 

Square brackets, [], indicate a ftmction key, the name of which apJ;ears 
in ~rcase within the brackets. For example, [IWmNl, [CI'RL1, etc. 

Underl ining is used for emIilasis. 
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Information about this Manual 

Review the following items before you read this publication: 

1. WMCS Introductory User's Manual 
2. WMCS User's Reference Manual 

'!he subject of this manual 

WMCS system calls and the Keyed Sequential Access Method {KSAM> are 
described for the system programmer's ongoing use of the WMCS o~rating 
system. 

'lha audience for wban this plblication was written 

Programners who understand progranuning fundamentals and who have read the 
WMCS Introductory User's Manual and the WMa> User's Reference Manual. 

Related publications 

'!he chart on the following page lists other publications about the WMa> 
and the order in which they should be read. 
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Reader's Guide to WMCS Publications 
Instructions: Determine the audience to which you belong and 

then read only the publications at an arrowhead. 
Dotted arrowheads indicate optional reading. 
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user 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Multiuser Control System (MCS) is a general purpose, interactive, 
multi-user operating system developed by WICAT Systems, Inc. for it's 
family of MC68000-based computer systems. The MCS makes available, on 
a microcomputer, features previously available only on large mini, and 
mid-sized computer systems. 

1.1 FEATURES OF THE MCS 

The operating system is divided logically into two parts: 

1. The scheduler. 

Based upon the priority and status assigned to each 
process, or task, the scheduler gives each process a 
share of the processor resource. 

2. System service calls. 

System service calls are executed only as they are 
called for (explicitly) by a process. They are 
therefore considered extensions of the process. When a 
process calls the operating system, the process 
continues its execution within the MCS; it is as though 
the system service calls were a set of reentrant, 
callable subroutines. Hence, the system calls are not 
an overhead function like the scheduler (that is not 
part of any process and does not contribute to the 
accomplishment of any user task). 

These are the major features of the MCS: 

1. System configuration does not require a complicated 
system generation procedure. For example, device 
drivers can be added and removed using the MOUNT and 

DISMNT system calls. 
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2. The amount of available memory is the only limitation on 
the number of files that can be open simultaneously, the 
number of processes that can be active simultaneously, 
the number of devices that can be concurrently mounted, 
etc. 

3. A prioritized scheduling algorithm. 

4. The text portion of processes is automatically shared by 
multiple invocations of the same image file. 

5. Memory can be allocated and deallocated dynamically. 
Each process has its own address space. The MCS address 
space is protected from all processes, and processes are 
protected from one another by the hardware memory 
management. 

6. A hierarchichal file structure. 

7. Disk devices support a user-definable disk cache with 
read-ahead capability. 

8. Multiple versions of files. 

9. Logical I/O, i.e., disk files and devices are accessed 
uniformly. 

10. Logical names are fully integrated into the MCS. 

11. A multi-keyed (Keyed Sequential Access Method, KSAM) 
file access program is provided in addition to standard 
random and sequential access methods. 

12. Interprocess communication includes named pipes, mail, 
shared memory, and event flags. 

13. General purpose record locking. 

14. User-assignable, interactive terminal characteristics. 
The standard XONXOFF protocol is supported, and reads 
from the terminal can use any of several edit modes 
including raw data and line reads. Time outs are 
supported so that processes do not hang while waiting 
for input. 
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Chapter 2 

Directory of WMCS System calls 

This chapter lists the WMQ) system calls by function. For a complete 
al};habetical listing of these &y'stem calls, see ~ndix A in this 
manual. 

Process Creation 

This set of &y'stem calls provides the mechanism for process creation and 
termination. There are two forms of process creation under the WMCS: 

1. Forking. The child process is executed parallel to the parent 
process. 

2. Spawning. '!he parent process hibernates until the execution of 
the child process is complete. 

Several parameters can be specified during the creation of a process, 
e.g., the scheduling priority for the new process; its standard input, 
output, and error files; a name and a command line. 

_<m'ROC 

Make a duplicate of an existing process. 

This simpiified version of the create process system 
call assumes default values for many of the parameters 
associated with the _CRPROC System call. 

Create a new process. This is the standard system call 
for process creation. 

Terminates, i.e., ranoves from the systan, the specified 
process. Any open files are closed automatically and 
all memory assigned to the process is made available to 
the systan. 

2-1 



Directory of WMCS System calls 

Process Control 

Allows the creation of IWl. tiple copies of a process by 
means of a single image file. This is useful in quickly 
bringing up a single application on several terminals 
simultaneously. 

These system calls are used to manage the attributes of processes 
executing in the system. Note that privileges are rEquired before a 
process can affect processes that eX> not have the same user id code 
(mC) • Also, privileges are required to change a processes priority, 
timeslice, operating mode or privileges. 

--ALARM Sets or resets a timer so that, if the specified time is 
reached during the life of the process, the process is 
terminated. 

_ClIaJPER Change to supervisor mode. If the calling process has 
the correct privilege, its processing mode is changed to 
supervisor. This allows the process to execute 
privileged instructions and to access memory outside of 
its logical address sp:lce. After successful execution of 
this system call, the process has virtually unlimited 
access to the system. 

_CHUSER Change the processing mode of the calling process to user 
(this is the inverse of _<liSUPER) • 

_CRSHDP Use this system call to enable or inhibit the crash 
display (stack dump) which normally appears when a 
process performs an illegal operation. 

_cmLC Enables or disables the use of [crRL] c to terminate the 
process. 

_EXITR'IN rrhis system call can be used in place of _SFrEXIT to 
define an exit handler. If the process uses J)Fl'EXIT to 
def ine an exi t handler, it must use an RIR or RTE 
instruction to return from the exit handler. With 
JXI'lR'IN the process can return from the exit handler 
with the standard subroutine return statement, Rl'S. This 
allows processes written in high level languages to 
define exit handlers from which they can return. 

_GEN;Y Returns, to the calling process, the pm of the specified 
ancestor process. 
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_GE'l'MWIR Returns the current process attributes. 

_GE'l'EXIT Returns, to the calling process, the address of the 
current exit handler. 

_Gm'P03 Returns, to the calling process, the Process Control 
Block (P{E) of the specified process. 

_Gm'Pm Returns the Process Identification number (pm) of the 
process whose name is specified as part of this system 
call. 

_GE:l'PNAM Returns the name of the process assigned to the pm 
s~cified as part of this system call. 

_GETPRI Returns the priority level of the process assigned to the 
PID specified as part of this system call. 

_GETPRV Returns the privilege mask assigned to the process whose 
pm is specified as part of this system call. 

_GETlle1SL Returns the times! ice assigned to the process whose pm 
is spec if ied as part of this system call. '!he timesl ice 
is the maximum amount of time a process is allowed to run 
before it is interrupted so that another process can run. 

JlIBERN Suspends the specified process. 
sus~nded process to resume. 
process cannot wake itself. 

Use WAKE to cause the 
Note that a sus~nded 

_ORIGPRV This system call returns the privilege a process has, not 
including any privileges with which it may have been 
installed. 

JIDLST Returns the PIDs of all processes on all priorities and 
the total number of processes running on your machine. 

J'RQ,ST Returns the pros of those processes assigned to the 
priority level designated as part of this system call. 

Assigns the scheduling ratios for each priority level. 
The scheduling ratio determines the number of processes 
at a particular priority level that will be executed for 
each process at the next lower level. 

_S~ Set process attributes. 

_SETEXIT AllONS a process to specify the execution of a procedure 
or subroutine before the termination of the calling 
process. This is particularly useful in recovering from 
errors. 
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_SEl'PNAM Changes the name of the process assigned to the PID 
specified as part of this systen call. 

_SETPRI Changes the priority level of the specified process. 

_SEnPRV Changes the privileges assigned to the specified process. 

~ Inmunizes the specified process fran interruptions by the 
scheduler, i.e., with the real-time mode flag set, the 
process runs until it either relinquishes the em, or is 
blocked due to input or output not being received in 
time. 

-.5ETlMSL Adj usts the timeslice associated wi th the specified 
process. '!he timeslice is the maximum amount of time a 
process is allowed to run before being interrupted so 
that another process can run. 

.JVAKEC 

File system 

Allows a user process to take advantage of the MC60000 
trap instructions, and to handle certain hardware 
exceptions, e.g., a divide-by-zero. 

Suspends the designated process for a specified period. 

Wakes a hibernated process. 

Decrenents the hibernate count of the specified process • 
If the hibernate count goes to zero, the specified 
process is awakened. COntrast this with _WAKE. 

One of the major functions of the file systen is to insulate user 
processes fran the details of J;hysically accessing I/O devices. It is 
also advantageous if a program can read fran and write to terminals, 
printers, etc., using those systen calls used to access files on a disk. 

These capabilities are referred to as device-independent I/O, or logical 
I/O. In other words, this allows the program to manipulate files without 
having to consider JOOst of the particular characteristics of the device 
on which the file is located. '!he WMCS provides logical I/O for reading 
and writing devices, files, as well as named pipes (interprocess). 

Designates the working-default device and directory for 
the calling process. 
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Closes the ~ified file, i.e., rrakes the file 
inaccessible to read and write o~rations. 

_OlEATE Creates a file and assigns it the attributes ~ified as 
part of this system call, then o~ns the file. 

_~ This simpiified version of _OlEATE creates a file and 
assigns it default values for nany of the _OlEATE 
parCllleters. 

-.OELF1I'E Deletes the ~cif ied file. 

JXJPLUN Copy the LUN fran _OPEN or _OlEATE (similar to reo
o~ning) • 

-FRDWAIT Waits for the completion of a fast read. A fast read 
means that one or IOOre sectors are read directly into the 
logical address space assigned to the process (bypassing 
the disk cache) • Inasmuch as this happens 
asynchronously, this system call allows the calling 
process to verify that the data are available before the 
data are accessed. 

_GEIDIR Returns a string containing the name of the default 
device and the name of the default directory for the 
calling process. 

_Gm'CB Returns the FeB of a file opened by the calling process. 

_GE'rFID Returns the file ID, to the calling process, of the 
s~cified process. 

_GmFNAM A process can use this system call to determine the name 
of an opm file. 

_GEnFRSZ Returns the record size of an open file. 

_GETPOS Returns the relative record position (relative to the 
front of the file) of the next record in the file to be 
read or written. 

Allows the process to lock records within a ~cified 
file to be used exclusively by the calling process. 

Makes the ~ified file accessible to read andlor write 
operations. A file can be o~ned for read andlor write 
operations and (optionally) for exclusive access by the 
calling person. Files can also be shared. 
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Reads records from an o~n file into the specified 
buffer. 

Changes the name of the s~cified file. 

Allows the calling process to IOOdify the File Control 
Block of an o~n file. 

Allows the calling process to specify the file ID of an 
o~n file. 

~En'FRSZ Allows the calling process to change the record size of 
an open file. 

Device Control 

Allows the process to position a file. '!his is not 
required for random access to files. -..READ and _WRITE 
allow the specification of those records to be 
transferred. 

Unlocks records in an open file. 

Writes records from the s~ified buffer to the file. 

The following set of system calls allow a process to roount, dismount, 
access and set attributes on devices. 

JLIJX, Use this system call to allocate or reserve a device for 
the exclusive use of a process and its subprocesses • 

.J)EALLOC Deallocate a device that was allocated using the JLIJX, 
system call • 

.J)ISMNT Removes the device fran the cognizance of the WMCS. 

-FLUSH Flushes I/O buffers to the device. Any IOOdified sectors 
or PCBs are written to the device. 

_GETALC This system call allows a process to retr ieve the names 
of devices allocated to a specified process. 

_GEnDNAM Returns the name of the nth device in the list of nounted 
devices. 

_GEm:>ST Returns the device table and device status block for the 
s~cified device. 
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_GE:IREL 

_GF1IR'lR 

JHYSIO 

JHYSOP 

3E'IDST 

3IODST 

Directory of WMCS Systan calls 

Given the name of a rotored device, this systan call will 
retrieve the names of all devices assigned to that rotor. 

'!his systan call allows a process to retrieve the names 
of all currently defined rotor lists. 

This system call is the same as _GmDST except that it 
requires the logical unit number (lun) of an open file on 
the device instead of the device name. '!his is a more 
efficient mechanism than _GmDST. 

Makes a device or pipe knONn to the file systan and, if 
necessary, loads the device driver from a specified 
location in systan rnanory. 

Makes a device or pipe knONn to the file cystan and, if 
necessary, loads the device driver from the specified 
file. 

Allows the process to perform J;ilysical I/O operations on 
the device, e.g., reading and writing sectors. 

Allows the process to perform IilYsical I/O operations on 
the device, e.g., reading and writing sectors. 

Allows the process to update the device status block of 
the specified device, and is used to establish such 
device characteristics as baud rate. 

Defines a rotor list and assigns the names of the devices 
that are associated with the rotor. 

Similar to _SETDST except that the device whose status is 
to be set is specified by a logical unit number of an 
open file on the device instead of the device name. '!his 
is more efficient than ~ETDST. Allows the process to 
update the device status block of the specified device, 
and is used to establish such device characteristics as 
baud rate. 

Allows the process to position the tape at the beginning 
or end of the tape, or to skip files. 
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The Keyed Sequential Access Method (KSAM) is an optional WMCS IOOdule that 
can be included in the system's configuration when the system is booted. 
It allows files to be accessed on the basis of key values, an access 
method that enhances the standard random access provided by the file 
system. Its IOOre ~rtant features include: 

Multi-user access to KSAM files 
Record-level locking 
Deadlock detection 
Mul tiple keys 
Segmented keys 

Each KSAM file is maintained as two separate files; one containing the 
keys and the second oontaining the data. 

Keys can be COJIlIX>sed of any number of signed or unsigned bytes, words, or 
longwords (up to a maximum of 255 bytes) • 

Programs can find a record oontaining a specified key value, or read a 
file in ascending or descending order for any key. 

"KSAM file" in the following list of KSAM system calls refers to the KSAM 
key file and the KSAM data file. 

J<CLALL 

J<CLOSE 

J<CRFAT 

JIDELE'l' 

J<FIND 

J<FI,USH 

J<INFO 

J<MOVm 

.J«)PEN 

Closes all KSAM files opened by the calling process. 

Closes a KSAM file. 

Creates a KSAM file. '!his includes a definition of all 
the key fields in the records oonstituting the new file. 

Deletes the current record fran the KSAM file. 

Finds the record that oontains the ~ified key value. 

writes all modified KSAM buffers to the disk. 

Returns information about an open !<SAM file. 

Positions (logically) the KSAM file at its beginning or 
end, according to the specified key. 

Opens an existing KSAM file for access • 

Retrieves a record fran an open !<SAM file. 
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Directory of WMCS Systan calls 

Unlocks the specified KSAM records. 

Replaces a KSAM record, in an open KSAM file, with the 
specified record. 

Adds a new record to an open KSAM file. 

The following systan calls allCM the process to manage the system IS 
memory. 

Adds a new IBge of memory to the process, or allCMs the 
process to share a page of memory with another process. 

Define a named shareable memory segment. Once a named 
memory segment has been defined, other processes may 
ra;Iuest that that segment be mapped into thei r address 
space. 

Deallocates a page of memory, i.e., returns the p:lge to 
the system IS };X>ol of available memory. 

_Gm'RE Assigns the amount of available memory to the calling 
process. 

_GEm-!Lsr '!his systan call allCMs a process to retrieve the names 
of currently defined named shared memory segments. 

J1APPHYS 'Ibis system call allCMS a process to map any physical 
segment of memory into its logical address spice. 

J'RCJDt1EM Sets or clears the write-protect flag on a page of 
logical memory. 

JmPMEM Allows the process to read the val ues stored in the 
specified locations in IDysical memory. 

Maps the specified named shareable memory segment to the 
logical address space of the call ing process. 

_UDEEl-tEM Renoves the definition for the specified named shareable 
memory segment fran the operating system. This is the 
inverse of J)EFMEM. 

_USBRMEM Ranoves the memory associated wi th the specified named 
shareable memory segment from the logical address sp3.ce 
of the calling process. This is the inverse of _SHRMEM 
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IDgical Nemes 

AlICltls the process to write values to the specified 
locations in IilYsical memory. 

'!he follCltling system calls allCltl processes to assign, deassign, and 
retrieve logical names. A logical name is a string equivalence. 

-ASSIGN Assigns a logical name in the logical name table for the 
specified process. 

_GA<3SIGN Assigns a logical name in the system I s logical name 
table. 

_GE'mIB AlICltls the process to retrieve the nth logical name from 
the system I s logical name table. 

_GE'ILOO AlICltls the process to retrieve the nth logical name from 
the logical name table for the specified process. 

_'IRANPID Returns the Equivalence assigned to the specified Name. 
Note that this is similar to _'mANS except that this 
system call uses the logical name table of a ~cified 
process and its parents, instead of the logical name 
table of the calling process. 

_'mANS Returns the Equivalence assigned to the specified Name. 

Omership 

First, the logical name table for the calling process is 
searched. If no Equivalence is found, the logical name 
table for the parent of the calling process is searched. 
'!he search continues tmtil an Equivalence is found, or 
lUltil there are no more parent processes. At that time, 
the system I s logical name table is searched. If no 
Equivalence is fOlUld, the original string is returned as 
the translation. 

The follCltling system calls are used to find out or specify the ownership 
of files, devices, or processes (all files, devices, and processes have 
an owner) • Chmership is determined by a User Identification Code, or 
UIC. '!he UIC is coJnIX>sed of an owner ID and a group ID. 
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J)EFDUIC Establishes the default device avnership. Whenever the 
device is not being referenced by any process the user 
identification oode (UIC) of the device is set to this 
value. 

_GmOOIC Returns the UIC for the specified device. 

_GETFUIC Returns the Ule for the specified file. 

_GETUIC Returns the UIC for the specified process. 

~E'IDUIC Assigns a UIC to the specified device (this changes the 
ownership of the file) • 

~muIC Set file UIC. 'Ibis changes the ownership of the file • 

.-8E'IMUIC Assigns a UIC to the ~cified named memory segment. 

Protection 

Assigns a UIC to the specified process (this changes the 
ownership of the specified process) • 

'Ibe following system calls are used to find out or assign device and file 
protection. Protection is actually a matter of the access privileges 
granted (to a process) by the owner of the device or file. Processes 
fall into four categories, based on the owner of the process and the 
process IS privilege mask: 

1. A process created by the owner of the file or device. 

2. Processes created by members of the same group to which the 
owner belongs. 

3. Processes with SYSTEM privilege. 

4. All other processes, i.e., the Public. 

J)EFDPRT Establishes the default protection to be applied to a 
device. Whenever the device is not being referenced by 
arrt process, the protection mask will be set to this 
value. 

J)EFPROl' Establishes the default protection to be assigned to files 
or devices created, by the specified process, when 
protection is not specified. 
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_GETDPRT Returns the protection flag word associated with the 
specified device. 

_GETFPRT Returns the protection flag word associated with the 
specified file. 

_Gm'PROT Returns a default protection mask associated with the 
calling process. 

-BETDPRT Assigns the specified value as the protection flag word 
for the designated device. 

-BETFPRT Assigns the specified value as the protection flag word 
for the designated file. 

-BE'IMPRT Assigns the specified value as the protection flag word 
for the designated rnenory segment. 

'!hese systan calls signal events and send messages between ooo~rating 
processes • 

.J\NDE.VNr Wai ts for the logical AND of event flags. '!he call ing 
process is sus~nded until all of the specified bits are 
set in the event flag word of the specified process. 

_CLREVNT Clears the specified bits in the event flag word of 
s~cified process. 

_GE'l'EVNl' Transfers the event flag word of the specified process to 
the calling process. 

_GJAIL Returns a message (sent to the specified process) to the 
calling process. 

_ORENNl' Waits for the logical OR of event flags. '!he calling 
process is suspended until any of the specified bits are 
set in the event flag word of the spec if ied process. 

-BErE.VN.I' Sets bi ts in the event flag word of the spec if ied process. 

Allows the calling process to send' mail to another 
process. 
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Installed Files 

An installed file is an image file that must execute with IOOre privileges 
than the parent process may have. In other words, an installed process 
executes with privileges that the user running the process does not 
possess. 

Furthermore, a device driver can be installed, neaning that a process 
with no privileges can IOOunt a device using that driver. 

The following system calls allow processes to install and remove 
privileged files. 

-.OEINS'!' Ranoves a privileged file from the list of installed 
files. 

_GErINS'r Retrieves the definition of the nth installed file. 

JNSTALL Installs the specified privileged file. 

Information 

'!hese system calls are used to set the system clock and to get the 
system's time of day, the system's tick clock, and the WMCS version 
banner. 

J:Rml) The WMCS will pass control to the exit handler of a process 
when the process is about to be terminated. --..ERRNO is used 
to determine the cause of the termination, or the abort 
reason code. 

_GETl'IC Returns the value of the system's tick clock, which shows 
how much time has elapsed since the system was booted. '!he 
time is expressed as the number of .01 seconds that have 
elapsed. 

_GETl'IM Returns the date and time according to the system's time
of -day clock. 

~ Sets the system's time-of-day clock. 

_VERSION Returns a string containing the WMCS version banner, which 
contains a cop./right notice and the revision number of the 
version of the WMCS running on your system. 
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Ploating Point 

J!APFP A process uses this system call to map the J;hysical address 
of a hardware floating point device into its logical 
address space. 

Networking 

'!he following system calls allow processes to execute on a remote 
computer. 

_CDNNECl' Make a connection to a rEmote machine. 

JXDNALL Break all rEmote connections • 

.J)(DNIDLE Break all idle rEmote connections. 

J)ISCDNN Break a rEmote connection. 

_GmNNAM Get a nodename from a site m. 

_GmNsm Get a site m from a nodename. 

~ST Return a list of all knom renote m ntmlbers. 

-..RSIDLST Get a list of site IDs fran a rEmote network • 

.-sIDLST Return a list of all known site m ntmlbers on the current 
network. 

Important Features of the ~stEID call Library 

'!be system call library is a set of procedures that allow programs 
written in C, FORTRAN, Assembler and Pascal to call the WMCS. '!be 
interface (system call name, parameter definition, plrameter sequence, 
etc. ) is uniform for each language. 

Furthermore, a set of system table definitions is released with the WMCS. 
'!bese files contain the structure or record definitions of all WMCS 
tables for Assembler, C, and Pascal. '!hese files can be included in any 
program that refers to system tables, to provide up-to-date definitions. 
Note that this is plrticularly useful for systans integrators who write 
device drivers. 
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alarm 

Set alarm clock 

Description: 

Sets an alarm clock. When the system clock becomes greater 
than or equal to the specified value, the process will be 
terminated. Time is in the 64 bit system time format 
(absolute time or delta time). 

The absolute time format of the date and time within these 
8 bytes is as follows, where byte 0 is the most significant 
byte. 

Bytes 
0,1 
2,3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Description 
The current year (counted from A.D. 0). Example, 1983. 
The day of the year (1 •• 365 or 1 •• 366) 
The hour of the day (0 •• 23) 
The minute of the hour (0 •• 59) 
The second of the minute (0 •• 59) 
The fraction of a second (in 100'ths of a second) (0 •• 99) 

For delta time, the most significant long word is (-1). 
The least significant long word is a negative number whose 
absolute value is the number of ticks (.01 seconds per tick) 
from the current time. 

Alarm clocks may be set only for the current process. 

There can be only one alarm time per process. When alarm is 
called, the previous setting is replaced with the new value. 

Setting the alarm time to 0 resets (disables) the alarm clock. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

mstime - Most significant 32 bits of clock value 
lstime - Least significant 32 bits of clock value 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

wait - Pause for a period of time 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

mstime 
lstime 
alarm 

C function declaration: 

void 
_alarm(mstime,lstime) 

long mstime; 
long lstime; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - most significant time bits 
;value - least significant time bits 
;set alarm clock 

/* set alarm clock */ 
/* no result */ 

/* most significant time bits */ 
/* least significant time bits */ 

c ! set alarm clock 
subroutine alarm(mstime, lstime) 

integer*4 mstime ! most significant time bits 
integer*4 lstime ! least significant time bits 

Pascal procedure declaration: 

procedure _alarm( 
mstime 
lstime 

); external; 

longint; 
longint 

ALARM-2 

{** Set alarm clock } 
{** most significant time bits } 
{** least significant time bits } 



Allocate a device. 

Description: 

This system call is used to allocate a device for the exclusive use 
of a specified process and any spawned subprocesses of that process 
(see _crproc). Cilce a device is successfully allocated, other 
processes may not access that device except to read the device status 
(_getdst) and to flush the cache b.lffers (--flush). 

A device may be allocated to at most one process. Subprocesses of 
the process to which the device is allocated will be able to access 
the device as though it were allocated to than. 

TO be successfully allocated, the specified device must not be 
currently referenced by any process. That is, the device must not be 
open by atl¥ other process. _getdst, -..setdst, -Plysop, and other 
device operations also cause a device to be IOOIIlentarily referenced. 
If the device is a virtual circuit (X.2S) the device may not have an 
incoming session pending. 

The device to be allocated may reside on any node to which the 
process has access. 

The calling process also specifies the intended use (read operations, 
and/or write operations) of the device. The specified process must 
have access to the device for the intended use before the device can 
be alloced. For instance, if the intended use of the device is for 
read operations, the specified process must have read privilege to 
the device. 

The calling process must have access to the process to which the 
device will be allocated. For instance, a process which does not 
have either world or group privilege may allocate a device to itself, 
or to any other process with the same user identification code. 

If the specified device name is the name of a rotor list, this system 
call will select a device from the list that is currently not in use 
and to which the specified process has appropriate access (read 
privilege/write privilege) • 
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The time out parameter is used to ~cify the maxinrum amount of time 
the calling process is willing to wait for the ~ified device (or a 
suitable device fran the specified rotor list) to become available 
for allocation. The specified device (or the suitable devices on the 
specified rotor list) is checked once ~r second until it becomes 
available, or the time out expires. Note that if the specified 
process does not have access to the device (according to the 
~cified intended use) the time out does not apply. '!hat is, a non
zero status is returned to the calling process inmediately, without 
waiting for the time out to expire. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

pid 

tiroout 

access 

- Allows allocation of devices to a process with the same 
user identification code (UIe) as the calling process. 

- Allows allocation of devices to processes which have the 
same group id as the calling process. 

- Allows allocation of devices to any process whatsoever. 

- Process IDentification number of the process to 
which a device will be allocated. '!he pids 0 and 
-1 have special meaning. 0 refers to the calling 
process, -1 refers to the parent of the calling 
process. 

- Should the specified device not be currently 
available, this svc will poll once per second 
until the specified timeout expires. '!his parameter 
is the number of 1/l00th second ticks to wait for 
a device to become available. 

- '!his parameter specifies the intended use for 
the allocated device by the specified process. 
'!he format of this parameter is the same as the 
roode parameter used by the open and create avcs 
except that bits 2-31 are reserved and should be 
zero. 
bit 0 = read access. l=access desired, O=no access. 
bit 1 = write access. l=access desired, O=no access. 
bit 2-31 = reserved. Should be o. 



dname 

alcnarn 

status 

Diagnostics: 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen calls 
_alloc 

- ACklress of a null terminated string identifying 
the specific device (or rotor list name) which 
is to be allocated. 'Ihls string will be translated 
autanatically by WMCS into its logical equivalent. 
The string may contain up to 93 significant characters 
follOtled by a null, but must translate to a valid 
device or rotor list name of not more than 27 
characters (16-character nodename with two underscores 
and an 8 character devicename with one underscore and a 
null) • 

- Address of a 27-character string buffer which will 
contain the null terminated name of the successfully 
allocated device. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the o~ration. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errenptyrtr1st 
errnamenul1 
ermoname 
errtimeout 

errinvdevnarn 

errundevnam 

ermoreadpriv 

errnCMritepriv 

See Also: 

(18) 
(80) 
(82) 
(128) 

(130) 

(131) 

(144) 

(145) 

The specified rotor list is empty. 
The spec if ied name must not be null. 
The specified name does not exist. 
The request was not completed within 
the specified time. 
The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
is the device IOOlIDted? 
The process ooes not have Read privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 

_dealloc - Deallocate an allocated device. 
_getalc - Get names of allocated devices. 
_getrel - Get names of rotor list elements. 
_getrtr - Get rotor list names. 
-Petrtr - Assign device names to a rotor list. 
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Assenbler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
tirout 
access 
dname 
alcnam 
status 
_alloc 

; value - process id 
; value - time out 
; value - access mode 
; address - device name 
; address - allocated device 
; address - result of the operation 
; Allocate a device 

C Function Declaration: 

1* Allocate a device *1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
_alloc(pid,tirout,access,dname,alcnanU 

long pid; 1* process id *1 
long tirout; 1* time out *1 
long access; 1* access mode *1 
char dname[941; 1* device name *1 
char alcnam[271; 1* allocated device *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 Allocate a device 
subroutine _alloc(pid,timout,access,dname,alcnam,status) 

integer *4 pid 1 process id 
integer*4 tiIOOut 1 time out 
integer *4 access 1 access mode 
character*94 dname 1 device name 
character*27 alcnam 1 allocated device 
integer *4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _alloc ( 
pid : 
tirout 

longint; 
longint; 

access 
devnam 

var alcnam 
var status 

); external; 

: longint; 
string [931 ; 
string [261 ; 
longint 

ALLOC-4 

{** Allocate a device} 
{** process id} 
{** time out} 
{** access mode} 
{** device name} 
{** allocated device} 
{** result of the operation} 



allmem 

Allocate dynamic memory. 

Description: 

Allocate a 4K byte page o-f memory to the calling process, 
or share a 4K byte page of memory with another process. 

For successful page allocation the address of the page must 
be on a 4K byte boundary; it must reside in the first 2 
megabytes of address space (locations $000000 through $1FEOOO); 
and that address must not have been allocated previously by 
the process receiving the page. Note that for security reasons 
the process cannot allocate memory in the highest page of 
the logical address space, i.e. at location $1FFOOO. 

Unless the process has writephys privilege, only pages owned 
by the calling process can be shared with another process. 

To share a page, the value of the pid parameter is the process 
id of a process other than the calling process, i.e. the pid of 
the process to receive the page (receiving process). The value 
of the adr parameter specifies the address of a valid page of 
memory within the calling process. The page shared will have 
the same logical address in both the sharing process and the 
receiving process. For successful sharing, the receiving process 
must not have a page of logical memory already allocated at the 
specified address. 

If the value of the pid parameter is zero or the process id 
of the calling process, a new page is allocated to the 
calling process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Can allocate memory to the current process or can 
share memory with processes with the same owner id 
and group id (uic) 

group - Can share memory with any process with the 
same group ide 

world - Can share memory with any process whatsoever. 
writephys - Can request that an unowned page of memory, assigned 

to the current process be shared with another 
process. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process ID of which process is to receive the 
memory. 0 is used for the current process, -1 for 
the parent of the current process. 
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adr - Logical address in the 2 megabyte logical address 
space. Adr must be aligned on 4K byte boundary. 

prot - Protection. 0 indicates no protection; 1 page is 
write protected; other values reserved. 

timout - The wait count is in 100'ths of a second and 
represents the amount of time to wait for a page 
to become available before returning an error. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

See 

errinsufpriv (1) 

errprcsnotfnd (2) 

errinvadr (4) 

errmemalloc (5) 

errnonowned (6) 

errnomemavail (7) 
errtimeout (128) 

Also: 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 
The logical address, for the memory requested, 
is invalid. 
The process requested a logical page that was 
already allocated. 
The process tried to affect a page in memory it 
did not own. 
All available memory has been allocated. 
A request was not completed within the specifie 
time. 

fremem - Deallocate a page of memory 
getfre - Get amount of available memory 
protmem- Change memory page protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push pid 
push adr 
push prot 
push timout 
push status 
jsr allmem 

Function Declaration: 

long 
allmem (pid, adr, prot, timout) 

long pid; 
long adr; 
long prot; 
long timout; 

ALLMEM-2 

;value - process id 
;value - address of new page 
;value - protection 
;value - time out 
;address - result of the operation 
jallocate dynamic memory 

/* allocate dynamic memory */ 
/* returns result of the operation 

/* process id */ 
/* address of new page */ 
/* protection */ 
/* time out */ 

*/ 



Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 
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c allocate dynamic memory 
subroutine allmem(pid, adr, prot, timout, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 adr ! address of new page 
integer*4 prot protection 
integer*4 timout time out 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _allmem( 
pid longint; 
adr longint; 
prot longint; 
timout longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

ALLMEM-3 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

allocate dynamic memory} 
process id} 
address of new page} 
protection} 
time out} 
result of the operation} 





ANDEVNT 

Wait for AND of event flags 

Description: 

Suspend process execution until the logical AND of 
one or more event flags is true. When all of the specified 
event flags are simultaneously set (1's) the process 
is resumed. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- allows waiting on event flags of any process 
with the same owner id and group id (uic) as the 
calling process. 

- allows waiting on event flags of processes 
with the same group id but a different owner id 
than the calling process. 

- allows waiting on event flags of processes 
whose owner id and group id (uic) are other than 
those of the calling process. 

pid - Process ID of the process whose event flags 
are to be waited on. A 0 indicates the current 
process; -1 indicates the parent of the current 
process. 

efmask - Event flag mask. The mask of all bits which 
must simultaneously be set high for control 
to return to the calling process. 

timout - The wait count in 100'ths of a second. Represents 
the amount of time to wait for the specified event 
flags to be set before giving up. 

NOTE that time outs are not 
implemented in Mes 4.1. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. . 

errtimeout (128) A request was not completed within the specified 
time. 
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See Also: 

clrevnt - Clear event flags 
_getevnt - Read event flags 

orevnt - Wait for OR of event flags 
setevnt - Set event flags 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push pid 
push efmask 
push timout 
push status 
jsr andevnt 

function declaration: 

long 
andevnt (pid, efmask, timout) 

long pidj 
long efmaskj 
long timoutj 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine andevn(pid, 

integer*4 pid 
integer*4 efmask 
integer*4 timout 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _andevnt( 
pid longint; 
efmask longint; 
timout longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

ANDEVNT-2 

;value - process id 
;value - event flag mask 
jvalue - time out 
jaddress - result of the operation 
jwait for AND of event flags 

/* wait for AND of event flags */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* event flag mask */ 
/* time out */ 

! wait for AND of event flags 
efmask, timout, status) 

! process id 
! event flag mask 

time out 
result of the operation 

{** wait for AND of event flags} 
{** process id} 
{** event flag mask} 
{** time out} 
{** result of the operation} 



ASSIGN 

Assign a logical name. 

Description: 

Creates, deletes or replaces a logical name in the current process's 
translation table, or in the table of any other process. 

Abbreviations are allowed in logical names. An asterisk (*) 
in the logical name is a marker that indicates the minimum 
string that is a recognized abbreviation of the logical name. 
Abbreviations are recognized only during logical name translation 
(see trans) • For example, if the logical name is "PR*INT' , 
a translation of any of the strings "P~' , "PRr', "PRIN', or "PRINT' 
will return the equivalence. 

The values of the parameters lname and equiv determine whether 
an entry in the logical name table of the specified process is 
created, removed, or replaced. 

To create a new logical name, the lname parameter must contain 
a logical name which does not match any existing logical names 
in the logical name table of the specified process and the equiv 
parameter must not be null. 

To remove a logical name assignment, the lname parameter must 
contain a logical name which matches a logical name found in 
the logical name table of the specified process and the equiv 
parameter must be null. 

To replace the equivalent string associated with a logical name 
the lname parameter must contain a logical name which matches 
an existing logical name found in the logical name table of the 
specified process and the equiv parameter must not be null. 

If the lname parameter contains a logical name which does 
not match any existing name found in the logical name table 
and the equiv parameter is null, or if the lname parameter 
is null, this system call has no effect. 

If the assignment is made in the current process's translation 
table, it (the assignment) is not in effect after the current 
process terminates. If the assignment. is made in another process's 
translation table, it persists for the life of that process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows creation or replacement of a logical name in 
the translation table of any process with the same 
owner id and group id (uic) as the calling process. 

ASSIGN-l 
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group 

world 

- Allows creation or replacement of a logical name in 
the translation table of another process with the same 
group id as the calling process. 
Allows creation or replacement of a logical name in 
the translation table of any other process. 

Parameters: 

lname - Address of null terminated string containing the 
logical name to be added t replaced or deleted from 
the logical name table of the specified process. 
This string may contain up to 93 characters plus a null. 

equiv - Address of null terminated string containing the 
equivalent to which the logical name translates. 
It this parameter contains a null string, the 
logical name represented in parameter lname is 
removed from the logical name table. This string 
may contain up to 93 characters plus a null. 

pid - The process id of the process for which this logical 
name will be in effect. O=current process, 
-1~parent process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

errnomemavail 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

(7) All available memory has been allocated. 

See Also: 

_gassign 
getglb 
getlog 

_gengy 
trans 

- Assign a global logical name 
- Retrieve a global logical name 
- Retrieve a logical name 
- Get pid of ancestor process 
- Translate a logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lname ;address - logical name 
push equiv ;address - translation string 
push pid ;value - process id 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr _assign ;assign a logical name 

C function declaration: 

/* assign a logical name */ 

ASSIGN-2 
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long 
_assign (lname, equiv, pid) 

char lname[94]; 
char equiv[94]; 
long pid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine assign(lname, 

character*94 lname 
character*94 equiv 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _assign( 
lname string[93]; 
equiv string[93]; 
pid longint; 

var status longint 
) ; external; 

ASSIGN-3 

/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical name */ 
/* translation string */ 
/* process id */ 

! assign a logical name 
equiv, pid, status) 

logical name 
translation string 
process id 
result of the operation 

{** assign a logical name} 
{** logical name} 
{** translation string} 
{** process id} 
{** result of the operation} 





CHOIR 

Set default device and directory. 

Description: 

Used by a process to change its default directory. 
Any subsequent file references that do not have an explicit 
path name will be assumed to be in this directory. In 
essence, the named path becomes the current working directory. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege, it must have read 
privilege to the new default device, execute privilege to 
all directories up to the new default directory and read 
privilege to the default directory. 

If the devdir is specified in fcb.seq number format, the process 
must have read privilege to the new default device and read 
privilege to the new default directory. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Successful if process has access to the device and 
directories as described above. 

altuic - Successful if the owner of image file for the 
current process has access to the device and directory 
as described above. 

bypass - Allows the process to set the default to any 
mounted device and directory independent of the 
file protection. 

system - Successful if the system has access to the device 
and directory as described above. 

Parameters: 

devdir - Address of a null terminated string which contains 
the new default device and directory specification. 
This string will be translated automatically by the 
~1CS to its logical equivalence. This parameter may 
have up to 93 characters (the null makes 94) 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomemavail 
errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errnoexecpriv 

(7) All available memory has been allocated. 
(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(131) The Mes does not recognize the devicename. 

Is the device mounted? 
(143) The process does not have Execute Privilege 

CHDIR-l 
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errnoreadpriv 

errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errinvcloper 

errinvdirdev 

errdirnotfnd 
errinvseqnum 

for the file. 
(144) The process does not have Read Privilege for 

the file. 
(148) The specified directory is not a directory. 
(149) The specified directory name is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

operation. 
(174) Directories do not exist on the specified 

device. 
(177) The specified directory does not exist. 
(178) The file's FCB.SEQ number in the directory 

file is incorrect. 
Device integrity errors. 

See Also: 

create - Create a file 
delete - Delete a file 
getdir - Get default device and directory 

_open - Open a file 
rename - Rename a file 
setfprt- Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push devdir 
push status 
jsr chdir 

function declaration: 

long 
_chdir(devdir) 

char devdir[94]; 

;address - new device/directory 
;address - result of the operation 
;set default device and directory 

/* set default device and directory */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* new device/directory */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! set default device and directory 
subroutine chdir(devdir, status) 

character*94 devdir ! new device/directory 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _chdir( 
devdir 

var status 
); external; 

string[93]; 
longint 

CHDIR-2 

{** set default device and directory} 
{** new device/directory} 
{*. -esult of the operation} 



CHSUPER 

Change to supervisor mode. 

Description: 

Sets the supervisor bit (bit 13) in the CPU status register. 
Allows execution of privileged instructions. 

If the call is successful, the system returns control to the 
process with the CPU in supervisor mode. The process will 
continue in supervisor mode until the process changes the 
status register back to user mode. 

Note especially that with the change to supervisor mode comes 
a transition to using the supervisor stack pointer. The 
supervisor stack is approximately 1700 bytes in length 
and is located in system memory. Overflowing the system stack 
will crash the process and probably the system also. 

Data that was on the users stack prior to this call will have 
to be accessed differently while in supervisor mode. 

Note that with the processor in supervisor mode, the 
user has complete access to all hardware features of the 
system. Indiscriminate memory accesses may lead to unexpected 
and disastrous results. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Process not allowed to change to supervisor mode 
chngsuper - Allows process to change to supervisor mode 

Parameters: 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result 
of the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

chuser - Change processor mode to user 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

status 
_chsuper 

CHSUPER-1 

;address - result of the operation 
;change to supervisor mode 
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C function declaration: 

long 
_chsuper() 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine chsupe(status) 

integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _chsuper( 
var status : longint 

); external; 

CHSUPER-2 

/* change to supervisor mode */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

change to supervisor mode 

result of the operation 

{** change to supervisor mode} 
{** result of the operation} 



CHUSER 

Change processor mode to user. 

Description: 

Clears the supervisor bit (bit 13) in the CPU status register. 
Provides high level languages the ability to convert back to 
user mode from supervisor mode. 

Note that with the change to user mode comes a transition 
to using the user stack pointer. 

Note that unless the process is currently in supervisor 
mode a fatal error will occur when an attempt is made to 
write to the status register. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

None. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_chsuper - Change to supervisor mode 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

jsr chuser 

C function declaration: 

void 
_chuser() 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine chuser 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _chuser; 

CHUSER-l 

;change processor mode to user 

/* change processor mode to user */ 
/* no result */ 

change processor mode to user 

{** change processor mode to user} 
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external; 

CHUSER-2 



Create a new process by cloning an existing process 

Description: 

This call is similar to _crproc except that rather than load the 
image for the process to be created from same mass storage media 
specified by a file name, the process is created via copying 
(cloning) an already existing process specified by a PID. 

Fach process Wlder control of the operating systan must be created by 
a call to this operating systen service routine or to _crproc, 
_crprcs, or JIllllcrps. When a process is created, it is called a 
child process. '!he process that created it is called its p:lrent 
process. 

SP~ and FORK are two different IOOdes of creation. Spawned processes 
rWl in series. '!his means that the p:lrent process hibernates while 
the child process runs. When the child process terminates, the 
parent process resumes. The completion status of the child is 
returned to the p:lrent. 

Forked processes rWl in p:lrallel. '!he p:lrent process is not 
hibernated, but continues execution immediately after successful 
creation of the child process. 

'!he calling process must be able to access the process specified by 
the pm either via group privilege, world privilege, or the 
protection allowing public access to it for successful creation of 
the cloned process. 

Without the setpriv privilege, the child may not be given rore 
privileges than the parent has. 

'!he child process is created with the same default device and 
directory as the p:lrent. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the p:lrent process to create a child 
fran an existing process to which the p:lrent has 
only public access. '!he child may not 
be given privileges not possessed by the p:lrent. 
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group - Allows the parent process to create a child 
process with the same group m but a different 
owner m than the parent process has. Also 
allows the cloning of processes with the same 
group m but a different owner m that the 
creating process has. 

setpriv - Allows the parent process to give the child 
process more privileges than those possessed 
by the parent. 

setprior - Allows the parent process to initiate a child 
at a higher priori~ level and/or with a higher 
timeslice than the parent. 

world - Allows the parent process to create a child 

Parameters: 

mode 

pid 

p1aIDe 

priv 

with any owner m and group m (UIC) whatsoever. 
Also allows a process to clone a process with 
any owner m and group m (UIC) whatsoever. 

- Whether the process is spawned or forked. 
A 0 indicates spawn, I indicates fork. All other 
values are reserved and should not be used. 

- '!he process m of the process to be cloned. 
The new process will be created on the same site 
where the process being cloned exists. 

- Address of a 17 byte null terminated string 
containing the process name to be given the 
new process. This string is used for human 
identification. (16 significant characters 
plus a null) 

- The privilege mask contains a bit mask of 
privileges to be given to the child process. 
A -1 indicates that the child should receive 
the same privileges that the parent has. 
Privileges are bit encoded as follows: 

Bit Name Bit i Description 
pcbpvsetpr iv 0 setpr iv 
pcq,vsystem 1 system 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 

CLCNE-2 



priort 

tslice 

uic 

sysin 

sysout 

syserr 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen calls 
_clone 

pcbpvnetwork 11 network 
pcbpvsetattr 12 setattr 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- '!he priority level (0 •• 15) at which the child process 

will execute. Level 0 is the highest priority. 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same priority as the parent process. 

- '!he timeslice value. '!he maximum amount of time the 
child process will be able to run each time it is 
scheduled. '!his time is specified in .01 milliseconds. 
(A timeslice of 100 represents 1 millisecond) 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same timeslice as the parent process. 

- The user identification code of the child process. '!he 
most significant 16 bits represent the owner ID and the 
least significant 16 bits represent the group ID. 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same UIe as the parent process. 

- Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard input file for the 
child process. '!his string will be translated autanatically 
by the ~ to its logical Equivalent. '!he equivalent 
string will be asSigned the logical name "SYS$INRJT" in 
the logical name table of the child process. '!he string 
passed is oor checked for validity. It may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard output file for the 
child process. '!his string will be translated 
autanatically by the WK:S to its logical equivalent. 
'!he equivalent string will be assigned the logical name 
"SYS$(XJ'I'roT- in the logical name table of the child 
process. '!he string passed is NO!' checked for validity. 
It may contain up to 93 significant characters followed 
by a null. 

- Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard error file for the 
child process. '!his string will be translated autanatically 
by the ~ to its logical Equivalent. '!he equivalent 
string will be asSigned the logical name "SYS$ERROR" in 
the logical name table of the child process. '!he string 
passed is oor checked for validity. It may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- Address of the command line. (up to 3072 bytes) 
The command line may contain any data whatever 
to be passed from the parent to the child. 

CLOOE-3 
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andlen 
chpid 

ccode 

'!he data appears on the top of the child process's 
stack as the child process begins. '!be long word 
at the top of the child I s stack is the length in 
bytes of the command line. At the location (USP+4) 
on the child I S stack is a long word which contains 
the starting address of the command line. 

- length of the conmand line specified in bytes. 
- Address of a long word to receive the PID of the child 

process. Note that this is only valuable in the case 
that the child is forked. If the address of the long 
word is zero, no value is returned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the completion code 
returned to the parent by the process responsible for 
terminating the child process. If the child is exited 
as a result of a systen violation (memory violation, 
illegal instruction, ••• ) the systen supplies the ccode. 
If the process ter.minates normally, the process itself 
supplies the ccode. If the process is exited by another 
process, the other process supplies the ccode. Note 
that the ccode will always be zero for processes that 
are forked. If the address of the long word is zero, 
no value is returned. canpletion codes that may be 
supplied by the system include: 
erralarmexit (28) The system clock reached the value 

~cified for J\LARM. 
errzerodivtrap (29) The process has an undefined trap: 

errchktrap 
Divide-by-zero. 

(30) The process has an undefined trap: 
an< Instruction. 

errtrapvtrap (31) The process has an undefined trap: 
T.RAPV Instruction. 

errtracetrap (32) The process has an undefined trap: 

errlOlOtrap 

errlllltrap 

'mACE. 
(33) The process has an undefined trap: 

1010 Instruction. 
(34) The process has an undefined trap: 

1111 Instruction. 
errprivintrap (35) The process attempted to execute a 

privileged instruction. 
errillintrap (36) '!be process attempted to execute an 

errbustrap 
erradrtrap 
errnonexrnem 

illegal instruction. 
(37) '!he process has a bus error. 
(38) The process has an address error. 
(39) The process attempted to access 

nonexistent memory. 
err,memparity (40) The process has a memory parity-error. 
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errwriteprot (41) The process attempted to write to a 
write-protected page in memory. 

errtmdeftrap (42) ~ was not used to define a call 
for a trap other than TRAP o. 

errundefsvc (43) The MCS Cbes not recognize the SVC 
number used by the process. 

errcontccode (255) [CT,RL] c teDninated the process. 
status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errnomemavail 
errinvsiteid 
ermotimfle 
errimagebnbad 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errreadleof 

errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errdimotfnd 
errfilopen 

See Also: 

(1) 

(7) 
(8) 

(2l) 
(53) 

(130) 

(131) 

(133) 
(140) 

(143) 

(144) 

(147) 
(148) 
(149) 

(177) 
(202) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perfor.m the operation. 
All available memory has been allocated. 
The specified site ID does not exist. 
The specified file is not an image file. 
(MCS error) The bitmap changed during the 
creation of the process. 
The specified devicename is &yntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified file oould not be found. 
The process tried to read past the logical end 
of a file. 
The process Cbes not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
The process ooes not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
'!be specified filename is &yntactically incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory. 
The specified directory name is &yntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 

_crprcs - Simplified create process 
_crproc - Create a new process 
_exproc - Terminate the specified process 
Jllllcrps - Multiple create process 
-..setpnam - Change process name 
-..setpri - Change priority level 
J)ettmsl - Change scheduling timeslice 
-Petuic - Set process UIC 

CLCEE-S 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
IXlSh 
push 
IXlSh 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
IXlSh 
jsr 

roode 
pid 
~e 
priv 
priort 
tslice 
uic 
sysin 
sysout 
syserr 
cmd 
cmdlen 
pid 
ccode 
status 
_clone 

C Function Declaration: 

ivalue - spawn or fork 
ivalue - pid of process to clone 
i address - process name 
ivalue - process privilege 
ivalue - process priority 
ivalue - process timeslice 
ivalue - user identification code 
iaddress - standard input file 
iadc1ress - standard output file 
iaddress - standard error file 
iaddress - comnand line 
ivalue - length of cmd 
i address - childs pid 
iaddress - childs completion code 
iaddress - result of the operation 
iclone an existing process 

1* clone an existing process *1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
_clone(JOOde, pid, IJ1BIlle, priv, priort, tslice, uic, 

sysin, sysout, syserr, crnd, cmdl en , chpid, ccode) 
long modei 
long pidi 
char ~e[17] i 
long privi 
long priort; 
long tslice; 
long uiCi 
char sysin [94] ; 
char sysout [94] ; 
char syserr [94] i 
char and [3072] i 
long andleni 
long *chpid; 
long *ccode; 

1* spawn or fork *1 
1* PID of process to clone *1 
1* process name *1 
1* process privilege *1 
1* process priority *1 
1* process timeslice *1 
1* user identification code *1 
1* standard input file *1 
1* standard output file *1 
1* standard error file *1 
1* conunand line *1 
1* length of crnd *1 
1* childs pid *1 
1* childs completion code *1 
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FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 
c 1 clone an existing process 

subroutine _clone (IOOde, pid, plaJIle, priv, priort, 
& tslice, uic, sysin, sysout, syserr, end, 
& cmdlen, chpid, ccode, status) 

integer*4 IOOde 1 execution mode (sp:lwn or fork) 
integer*4 pid 1 pm of process to clone 
character*l7 pname 1 process name 
integer*4 priv 1 process privilege 
integer*4 priort 1 process priority 
integer*4 tslice 1 process timeslice 
integer*4 uic 1 user identification code 
character*94 sysin 1 standard input file 
character*94 sysout standard output file 
character*94 syserr 1 standard error file 
character*(*) cmd 1 command line 
integer*4 cmdlen 1 length of end 
integer*4 chpid 1 childs pid 
integer*4 ccode 1 childs oompletion oode 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _clone( {** clone an existing process 
IOOde longint; {** sp:lwn or fork} 
pid · longint; · 
~e string[l6]; {** process name} 
priv longint; {** process privilege} 
priort longint; {** process priority} 
tslice longint; {** process timeslice} 
uic longint; {** user identification oode} 
sysin string [93] ; {** standard input file} 
sysout string [93] ; {** standard output file} 
syserr · string [93] ; {** standard error file} · cmd Aarray_of-char; {** command line} 
cmdl.en · longint; {** length of end} · var chpid · longint; {** childs pid} · var ccode longint; {** childs oompletion code} 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
) ; external; 

} 





Close a file. 

Description: 

Given a valid logical tmit nwnber (lun), close a file. '!hat is, make 
the file inaccessible to the current process through that Itm. If the 
flush flag· is set on a disk device, all disk cache buffers will be 
written to the device. If the device is a ta~, the ta~ buffer is 
written to the device. 

Any pending errors encountered during asynchronous reads to this file 
will be returned as warnings to the _close. 

If the delete option is specified in the mode {Brameter, the process 
must have read and write privilege to the device containing the file, 
read and write privilege to the directory containing the file, and 
delete privilege to the file itself in order for the file to be 
successfully deleted. 

Related Pr iv ileges : 

none 

bypass 

system 

Parameters: 

- '!he file will be closed. Allows optional deletion of the 
file if the process has privileges to the file as 
described above. Returns a warning if the process 
S};ecified delete upon closing and does not have privilege 
to the file as described above. 

- Allows the process to delete the file upon closing, 
independent of the process's privilege to the file. 

- Allows the process to delete the file upon closing if the 
systen has privilege to the file as described above. 

lun - Wgical tmit number. 
mode - Bit encoded long word specifying action to be taken upon 

closing. If the bit is a zero, no action is ~rformed. 
The following descriptions apply when the specified bit 
is set (1): 

(u)sE-l 
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-:--'J- gf!!J I 5-'~l~Dm 
I 0 I '0 

status 

Diagnostics: 

Bit Name Bit i Description 

cldelete 0 Delete - Requests that the file be 
deleted upon closing. If other 
processes have the file o~n, the 
file will be marked for deletion, 
no error is returned, and as soon 
as the file is closed by all 
processes it will be deleted. 

---- clnotruncfile 1 No truncate - S{:ecifies that when 
the disk file is closed, the 
extra physical sectors allocated 
to the file are not to be released. 
For tape devices, this bit 
s~cifies that the last block 
written to the tape should be 
wr itten as a full sized block (as 
opJ;X)sed to a variable sized block) • 

-~ clnodelete 2 No delete - CNerrides the delete 
uFOn closing request specified by 
the _open system call. 

clforcedwrite 3 Forced write - Writes to the 
dev ice all data in system buffers 
associated with this lun. If an 
error occurs it will be reported 
as a warning to the calling 
process. The file is always 
closed. 

-- clsupalldelete 4 Suppress all deletes - OVerrides 
all deletes that have been set for 
the file, i.e., opdelete or a 
delete set b¥ a different process. 

clzerodelete 5 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
sane other way) • 

6-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the o~ration. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errnodelpriv (146) The process does not have Delete Privilege for 
the file. 
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erropendel 

errdelfile 
errdevwrtprot 

(153) The specified file is open, has been marked for 
deletion. 

(158) Systen files cannot be deleted. 
(269) The specified device is write-protected. 

See Also: 

_create - Create a file 
_delete - Delete a file 
Jrdwait - Wait for a fast read to complete 
_open - Open a file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

llm 
IOOde 
status 
_close 

C F'lmction Declaration: 

long 
_close (llm, IOOde) 

long llm; 
long IOOde; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - logical lmit number 
;value - IOOde word 
;address - result of the operation 

;close a file 

1* close a file *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* logical lmit number *1 
1* mode word *1 

c ! close a file 
subroutine _close (llm, IOOde, status) 

integer*4 llm 1 logical unit number 
integer*4 mode ! mode word 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _close ( 
llm : 
IOOde : 

var status 
); external; 

{** close a file} 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 

a:,QSE-3 

{** logical lmit number} 
{** type of access requested} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Clear event flags. 

Description: 

Clears the specified event flags of a particular 
process. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows clearing event flags of any process 
with the same owner id and group id as the calling 
process. 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- Allows clearing the event flags of any process 
with the same group id as the calling process. 

- Allows clearing the event flags of any process 
whatever. 

pid - Process ID of the process whose event flags 
are to be cleared. 0 refers to current process; 
-1 references the parent of the current process. 

efmask - Event flag mask. The 32 bit mask of those flags which 
are to be cleared. Bits set within the mask correspond 
to the event flags which will be cleared. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

andevnt - Wait for AND of event flags 
_getevnt - Read event flags 

orevnt - ~~ai t for OR of event flags 
setevnt - Set event flags 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid ;value -
push efmask ;value -
push status ;addre~s 

process id 
event flag mask 
- result of the 

jsr clrevnt ;clear event flags 

CLREVNT-l 
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C function declaration: 

long 
clrevnt (pid, efmask) 

long pid; 
long efmask; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine clrevn(pid, 

integer*4 pid 
integer*4 efmask 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _clrevnt( 
pid longint; 
efmask longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

/* clear event flags */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* event flag mask */ 

! clear event flags 
efmask, status) 

! process id 
event flag mask 
result of the operation 

{** clear event flags} 
{** process id} 
{** event flag mask} 
{** result of the operation} 

CLREVNT-2 
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Make a connection to a remote machine. 

Description: 

'Ibis system call is used to establish a logical connection with a 
remote machine. It <Des this by allocating a network link (virtual 
circuit) to the process for use in network comrmmication. 

There must be an entry in the remote machine IS NE'IUAF • OAT file 
matching the UIC of the process rEquesting the connection for the 
_connect to succeed. 

This ~C does not need to be called prior to accessing other nodes on 
a network. All ~Cs that access other nodes in the network will 
autanatically issue a connect request if the process does not al ready 
have an open connection to the nooe. Use this ~C if you want to 
ensure that you have a good connection to another node prior to 
performing any operations on that node. This may simplify error 
reporting. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Process not allowed to access the network. 
network - Process allowed to perform network operations. 

Parameters: 

siteid - Site m of the system with which a connection is 
being attempted. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) 

errnanenavail (7) 
errinvsiteid (8) 
errremotelogon (47) 

errnoclass (185) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
All available memory has been allocated. 
The specified site m does not exist. 
The process was not allowed to logon to the 
remote system 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 
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See Also: 

_disconn - Break a ranote connection 
_dconall - Break all ranote connections 
_dconidle - Break all idle renote connections 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
status 
_connect 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_connect(siteid)i 

long siteidi 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

ivalue - si te being connected to 
iaddress - result of the o};:eration 
imake a ranote connection 

1* make a ranote connection *1 
1* returns result of the o};:eration *1 

1* site being connected to */ 

c 1 make a ranote connection 
subroutine _connec(siteid, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 site being connected to 
integer*4 status ! result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _connect ( 
siteid longinti 

var status : longint 
) i external i 

{** make a ranote connection } 
{** site being connected to } 
{** result of the o};:eration } 
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_CREATE 

Create a file. 

Description: 

After logical name translation, the specified file is created. Upon 
successful completion of the create, the file is opened and the 
logical unit number is returned. If a specific version number is 
rEquested, the file is created provided that there is no file with 
the specified filename and version number. If the version number is 0 
or no version number is specified, the new file will be assigned a 
version number one higher than the previous highest version number on 
a file with the same name in the s~ified directory. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege, it rust have read and write 
privilege to the device to contain the file, execute privilege to the 
device to contain the file, execute privilege for all directories in 
the path leading to the file, and read and write privilege to the 
directory to contain the file for the file to be successfully 
created. 

If the delete upon closing option is specified in the mode parameter, 
the process must have read and write privilege' to the device 
containing the file, read and write privilege to the directory 
containing the file, and delete privilege to the file itself for the 
file to be successfully deleted. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 

group 

system 

world 

- Allows creation only if process has access as descr ibed 
above. rrbe created file may not have a UIC other than 
that of the calling process. 

- Allows creation if the owner of the image file for the 
current process has access as described above. 

- Allows the process to create the file independent of the 
file protection. 

- Allows the process to create a tile with the same group 
ID but a different owner m than the calling process. 

- Allows creation if the systen has access as descr ibed 
above. 

- Allows the process to create a tile with any UIC. 
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Parameters: 

fnarne 

roode 

- Mdress of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the file to be created. '!be string will be 
translated autanatically by WMCS to its logical 
equivalence. '1hl.s str ing may contain up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null. 

- Bit encoded long word specifying the type of access 
rSIuired. '!he follaiing description explains the 
options when the specified bit is set (1). 

Bit Name Bit # Description 

opreadacc 0 

oplriteacc 1 

opreadlock 2 

oplritelock 3 

opdelete 4 

opap~nd 5 

opfastread 6 

opnextfile 7 

Read access - Requests ~rmission 
to read the file. 
Write access - Requests ~rmission 
to write the file. 
Read lock - Requests ~rmission 
for exclusive read access to the 
file. 
write lock - Requests ~rmission 
for exclusive write access to the 
file. 
Delete - Requests that the file be 
deleted upon closing. 
Append - Specifies that the 
initial file IX>sition be at the 
logical end of file. 
Fast read - Specifies that the 
file will be read asynchronously. 
That is, that control returns to 
the user process before the data 
have actually been read. As 
records are read, they will be 
transferred directly into the 
process I s logical address space 
bypassing the device cache. 'Ibis 
bit is only valid for disk class 
devices. other requiranents are 
1) Suw>rts only requests for 
complete sectors only, 2) Process 
buffer must be on a word boundary, 
3) Request cannot cross a 4 KPYte 
page boundary. Use the Jrdwait 
system call to determine when 
asynchronous reads are complete. 
Open next fil e - <il a tape device, 
s~ifies to o~n the "next" file 
without regard to the filename. 



reclen 
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op1ordahead 8 No read ahead - Specifies that 
read ahead is not to be oone on 
the o~ned file. 

opnotruncfile 9 No truncate - Specifies that when 
the file is closed the extra 
I,ilysical sectors allocated to the 
file are not to be released. 

cropenifthere 10 Open if there - Specifies that the 
file will be oJ::ened if it exists. 
Only if it does not exist will it 
be created. If the file <.Des exist 
and this bit is set the ftne, 
prot., uic, fid, mstime, and Istime 
parameters are ignored. '!he reclen 
parameter will sJ::ecify the record 
length for this o~n and does not 
alter the default record length 
associated with the file. 

cropenshared 11 Open shared - Specifies that if 
the cur rent process or any 
ancestor of the current process 
has a file with the sJ::ecified 
name (fname) and with the same 
access modes currently open, 
this process will share the file 
with the ancestor, including the 
default file position. As the file 
is read or written, the default 
position is adjusted for both the 
current process and the ancestor. 

ope erodelete 12 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
some other way) • 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zeros. 
- Default file record length in bytes. Must be between 0 

and 65535. In the case of the nopen if there" mode and 
the file exists, this paraneter overrides the default 
record length specified for the file. If a zero or 
$FFFFFFFF (-1) is used, the file will be created with a 
record length of 1. In the case that the named file 
exists and the "open if there" bit is set, a $FFFFFFFF 
(-1) signifies that the default length of the specified 
file is to be used. 
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f~ 

prot 

- A numerically valued field specifying the file ~. 
File '!YPe Value Description 

fcbftdata 
fcbftdir 
fcbftimage 
fcbftksamdata 
fcbftksamkey 
fcbftl I image 
fcbftar chcont 

fcbftsystan 
fcbftarchive 

o data 
1 directory 
2 image file 
3 KSAM data file 
4 KSAM key file 
5 LL image file 
6 archive file continuation 
7 reserved 
8 systan file 
9 archive file 

20-255 reserved 
256-65535 user defined 

- File protection mask. The least significant 16 bit 
word of this parameter is divided into 4 nibbles. 
Each nibble corresp:>nds to a class of users. The bits 
within each nibble represent the type of access that 
class of user is granted for this file. If the bit is 
set (1), the access is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble the user 
classes are: 

CMnr - file owner 
Grp - processes with the same group ID as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the systan 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege. 

Sys Pub Grp Q.mr 

1-1-1--1-1 
1 IMRE 1 DiRE 1 DiRE 1 Il'lRE I 
1 I 

MSB UB 

From the least to the most significant bits within the 
nibbles, the access pr ivil eges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - lead access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that means 
that the user's default protection mask is to be used. 
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uic 

fid 

mstime 

lstime 

lun 

status 

Diagnostics: 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
_create 

- '!he user identification code, s~cifying the Q\1ner of the 
file. '!he most significant 16 bits of this p:lrameter 
contain the owner ID, and the least significant 16 bits 
contain the group ID. A value of $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a 
reserved value which means to give the file the same Ule 
as the calling process. 

- The least significant 16 bits of this p:lrClIleter become 
the file identification oode to be associated with the 
file. 

- '!he JOOst significant 32 bits of the file creation date 
and time in system time format. This p:lrameter may be 
used to sp:!Cify a file creation date other than the 
current date. If the value of this p:lrameter is $FFFFFFFF 
(-1), the current date (year and day) will be used. 
otherwise, the value specified will be used for the 
creation date. '!his value is not checked for validity. 

- '!he least significant 32 bits of the file creation date 
and time in system time format. This p:lrameter may be 
used to specify a file creation time other than the 
current time. If the value of this p:lrameter is $FFFFFFFF 
(-1), the current time (oour, minute, second and tick) 
will be used. Otherwise, the value ~cified will be 
used for the creation time. This value is not checked 
for validity. 

- Pndress of a long word to receive the logical unit nlmlber 
of the o~n file. 

- Pndress of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the o~ration. 

ermomemavail (7) 
errinvvernum (129) 

errinvdevnam (130) 

errundevnam (131) 

errfilexists (134) 

errinvreclen (138) 

errinvfiletype (139) 
errnoexecpriv (143) 

All available memory has been allocated. 
A file's version number cannot be greater than 
65535. 
The sp:!Cified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device JOOlIDted? 
The specified version of the file already 
exists. 
Edit mode 3 requires that the file's record 
length be set to one. 
The specified file type is reserved for the MCS. 
The process does not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
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errnoread:priv (144) 

ermowritepriv (145) 

errnodelpriv (146) 

errinvfnstr (147) 

errinvdirfle (148) 
errinvdirstr (149) 

errinvcloper (173) 

errdimotfnd (177) 
errdirinvver (200) 

errfilopen (202) 

See Also: 

The process <bes not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Delete Privilege for 
the file. 
'!be specified filename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
'!he specified directory is not a directory. 
The specified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
A directory file cannot have a version number 
greater than one. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 

_close - Close a file 
_creats - Simplified file creation 
_defprot - Set default protection mask 
_delete - Delete a file 
_open - Open a file 
-setfprt - Set file protection 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
IOOde 
reclen 
ftype 
prot 
uic 
fid 
mstime 
lstime 
lun 
status 
_create 

;address - file name 
; val ue - type of access requested 
ivalue - record length 
;value - file type 
;value - protection 
;value - user identification code 
ivalue - file m 
ival ue - day and year 
ivalue - oour, minute, second, tick 
iaddress - logical unit number 
;address - resu! t of the o~ration 
;create a tile 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
_create (fname, roode, reclen, 

lstime, 
char fname [941 ; 
long IOOde; 
long reclen; 
long f~; 
long prot; 
long uic; 
long fid; 
long mstime; 
long lstime; 
long *lun; 

1* create a file *1 
1* returns result of the o{:eration *1 
f~, prot, uic, fid, mstime, 
lun) 

1* file name *1 
1* t~ of access requested *1 
1* record length *1 
1* file ~ *1 
1* protection *1 
1* user identification code *1 
1* file m *1 
1* day and year *1 
1* hour, minute, second, tick *1 
1* logical unit number *1 

FORTRAN SUbroutine Declaration: 
c 1 create a file 

subroutine _create (fname, roode, reclen, ftY{:e, prot, 
& uic, fid, rnstime, lstime, lun, status) 

character*94 fname 1 file name 
integer*4 roode 1 type of access requested 
integer*4 reclen 1 record length 
integer*4 f~ file ty};:e 
integer*4 prot protection 
integer*4 uic 1 user identification code 
integer*4 fid 1 file m 
integer*4 mstime 1 day and year 
integer*4 lstime 1 hour, minute, second, tick 
integer*4 lun 1 logical unit number 

Pascal. Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _create ( 
fname 
IOOde 
reclen 
f~ 
prot 
uic 
fid 
rnstime 
lstime 

var lun 
var status 

); external; 

string [931 ; 
: longint; 
: longint; 
: longint; 

longint; 
: longint; 

longint; 
: longint; 

longint; 
: longint; 

longint 

{** create a file} 
{** file name} 
{** type of access requested} 
{** record length} 
{** file ty};:e} 
{** protection} 
{** user identification code} 
{** file m} 
{** day and year} 
{** hour, minute, serond, tick} 
{** logical unit nmnber} 
{** result of the o{:eration} 
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Simplified file creation. 

Description: 

This system call is simplified form of _create. Default values are 
assumed for the file ~ (data file), the file protection (uses the 
user I s default protection mask), the uic (becomes the same as that of 
the calling process), fid (uses 0), creation date and time (uses the 
current date and time) • 

After logical name translation, the ~cified file is created. UJ;x>n 
successful completion of the create, the file is opened and the 
logical unit number is returned. If a specific version number is 
r8:}uested, the file is created provided that there is no file with 
the specified file name and version number. If version number 0, or 
no version number is stecified, the neN file will be assigned a 
version number one higher than the previous highest version number on 
a file with the same name in the steCified directory. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege, it must have read and write 
privilege to the device to contain the file, execute privilege for 
all directories in the {Bth leading to the file, and read and write 
privilege to the directory to contain the file for the file to be 
successfully created. 

If the delete upon closing option is specified in the mode parameter, 
the process must have read and write privilege to the device 
containing the file, read and write privilege to the directory 
containing the file and delete privilege to the file itself for the 
file to be successfully deleted. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 

system 

- Allows creation only if process has access 
as described above. 

- Allows creation if the owner of the image file 
for the current process has access as described above. 

- Allows the process to create the file independent 
of the file protection. 

- Allows creation if the system has access as 
described above. 
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Parameters: 

fname 

IOOde 

- Address of a null terminated string containing 
the name of the file to be created. The string 
will be translated autanatically, by the MCS to 
its logical equivalence. '!his string may 
contain up to 93 significant characters followed 
by a null. 

- Bit encoded long word s~cifying the ~ of access 
required. '!he following description explains the 
options when the s~ified bit is set (1). 
Bit Name Bit Description 
opreadacc 0 Read access - Requests p:!rmission 

to read the file. 
opwriteacc 1 Write access - Requests p:!r.mission 

to write the file. 
opreadlock 2 Read lock - Requests p:!rmission 

for exclusive read access to the 
file. 

opwritelock 3 Write lock - Requests p:!rmission 
for exclusive write access to the 
file. 

opdelete 4 Delete - Requests that the file 
be deleted upon closing 

opa~nd 5 Appmd - Specifies that the initial 
file position be at the logical end 
of file. 

opfastread 6 Fast read - Specifies that the file 
will be read asynchronously. '!bat 
is, that control returns to the user 
process before the data has actually 
been read. As records are read, they 
will be transferred directly into 
the process's logical address space, 
~ssing the device cache. '!bis bit 
is only valid for disk class 
devices. Other requirements are: 
1) Supports requests for complete 
sectors only, 2) Process's buffer 
must be on a word boundary, 3) The 
request cannot cross a 4-KPYte page 
boundary. Use the Jrdwait system 
call to deteDnine when asynchronous 
reads are complete. 

oplextfile 7 ~ next file - On a ta~ device, 
specifies to o~n o~n the 'next' 
file without regard to the file's 
name. 
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opnordahead 8 No read ahead - Specifies that read 
ahead is not to be oone on the 
opened file. 

opnotruncfile 9 No truncate - Specifies that when 
the file is closed the extra 
physical sectors allocated to the 
file are not to be released. 

cropenifthere 10 Open if there - Specifies that the 
file will be opened if it exists. 
Only if it ooes not exist will it 
be created. If the file ooes exist 
and this bit is set, the ft~, 
prot, uic, fid, mstime, and lstirne 
parameters are ignored. '!he reclen 
parameter will specify the record 
length for this open and does not 
al ter the default record length 
associated with the file. 

cropenshared 11 Open shared - Specifies that if the 
current process or any ancestor of 
the current process has a f ile with 
the specified name (fname) and with 
the same access modes currently 
open, this process will share the 
file with the ancestor, including 
the default file IX>sition. As the 
file is read or written, the default 
posi tion is adj usted for both the 
current process and the ancestor. 

o~erodelete 12 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
'!his bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
sane other way) • 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Default file Record length in bytes. Must be between 

o and 65535. In the case of the IOpen if there I mode 
and the file exists, this parameter overrides the 
defaul t record length specified for the file. 
If a zero or $FFFFFFFF (-1) is used, the file will be 
created with a record length of 1. In the case that 
the named fil e exists and the 1000n if there I bit is 
set, a $FFFFFFFF (-1) signifies that the default length 
of the specified file is to be used. 
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lun - Address of a long word to receive the logical lmit number 
of the open file. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomenavail 
errinvvemum 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilexists 
err invrec1en 

errinvfile~ 
ermoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errnowritepriv 

errnodelpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errinvcloper 

errdimotfnd 
errdirinvver 

errfilopen 

See Also: 

(7) 
(129) 

(130) 

(131) 

(134) 
(138) 

(139) 
(143) 

(144) 

(145) 

(146) 

(147) 
(148) 
(149) 

(173) 

(177) 
(200) 

(202) 

All available menory has been allocated. 
A file's version number cannot be greater than 
65535. 
The specified devicename is ~tactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified version of the file already exists. 
Edit IOOde 3 requires that the file's record 
length be set to one. 
The specified file ~ is reserved for the MCS. 
The process ooes not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
The process ooes not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 
The process ooes not have Delete Privilege for 
the file. 
The specified filename is 5Yntactically incorrect. 
The specified directo~ is not a directory. 
The specified directo~ name is 5Yntactically 
incorrect. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The specified di rectory does not exist. 
A directory file cannot have a version number 
greater than one. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 

_close - Close a file 
_create - Create a file 
_defprot - Set default protection mask 
_delete - Delete a file 
_open - ~n a file 
~tfprt - Set file protection 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
IOOde 
reclen 
lun 
status 
_creats 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_creats (£name, IOOde, reclen, 

char fname [94] ; 
long mode; 
long reclen; 
long *lun; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

Dictionary of WMC3 Systan calls 
_creats 

;address - file name 
;val ue - type of access requested 
;value - record length 
;address - logical unit number 
;address - result of the operation 
;si~ified file creation 

1* simplified file creation *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

lun) 
1* file name *1 
1* tYJ;e of access requested *1 
1* record length *1 
1* logical unit number 

c 1 simplified file creation 
subroutine _creats(£name, IOOde, reclen, lun, status) 

character*94 fname ! file name 
integer*4 IOOde 1 type of access requested 
integer*4 reclen 1 record length 
integer*4 lun 1 logical unit number 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _creats ( 
fname string[93]; 
JOOde : longint; 
reclen longint; 

var lun longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

{** si~ified file creation} 
{** file name} 
{** type of access requested} 
{** record length} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Simplified create process. 

Description: 

This call is identical to crproc except that several parameters 
are removed. It uses the default of each of the parameters left 
out. 

Each process under control of the operating system must 
be created by a call to this operating system service routine 
(or to crproc). When a process is created, it is called a 
child process. The process that created it is called its 
parent process. 

This system call allows spawning of child processes. 
Spawned processes run in series. This means that the parent 
process hibernates while the child process runs. When the 
child process terminates, the parent process resumes. The 
completion status of the child is returned to the parent. 

The calling process must have read privilege to the device 
containing the image file, execute privilege to all directories 
in the path leading to the directory containing the image file, 
read privilege to the directory containing the image file and 
execute privilege to the file containing the child process image 
for successful creation of the child process. 

If the image file is specified by fcb.seq number then the 
process must have read privilege to the device containing the 
image file and execute privilege to the file containing the 
image. 

The child process is created with the same privileges, at 
the same priority, with the same time slice, with the same 
user identification code, and the same standard input, output 
and error files as the parent process. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

bypass 

Parameters: 

fname 

- Allows the parent process to create a child 
from an image file to which the parent has 
access as described above. 

- Allows the parent process to create a child 
process independent of the file protection. 

- Address of a 94 byte null terminated string 
specifying the name of the file containing the 
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pname 

cmd 

cmdlen 
pid 

ccode 

process image. This string will be translated 
automatically by the MCS to its logical equivalent. 
This string may contain up to 93 significant 
characters followed by a null. 

- Address of a 17 byte null terminated string 
containing the process name to be given the 
new process. This string is used for human 
identification. (16 significant characters 
plus a null) 

- Address of the command line. The command line 
may contain up to 3072 significant bytes. 
The command line may contain any data whatever 
to be passed from the parent to the child. 

The data appears on the top of the child process's 
stack as the child process begins. The long word 
at the top of the child's stack is the length in 
bytes of the command line. At the location (USP+4) 
on the child's stack is a long word which contains 
the starting address of the command line. 

- Length of the command line specified in bytes. 
- Address of a long word to receive the pid of the child 

process. If the address of the long word is zero, 
no value is returned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the completion code 
returned to the parent by the process responsible for 
terminating the child process. If the child is exited 
as a result of a system violation (memory violation, 
illegal instruction, ••• ) the system supplies the ccode. 
If the process terminates normally, the process itself 
supplies the ccode. If the process is exited by another 
process, the other process supplies the ccode. If the 
address of the long word is zero, no value is returned. 
Completion codes that may be supplied by the system include: 
erralarmexit (28) The system clock reached the value 

specified for ALARM. 
errzerodivtrap (29) The process has-an undefined trap: 

Divide-by-zero. 
errchktrap (30) The process has an undefined trap: 

CHK Instruction. 
errtrapvtrap (31) The process has an undefined trap: 

TRAPV Instruction. 
errtracetrap (32) The process has an undefined trap: 

TRACE. 
errlOlOtrap (33) The process has an undefined trap: 

1010 Instruction. 
err1111trap (34) The process has an undefined trap: 

1111 Instruction. 
errprivintrap (35) The process attempted to execute a 

privileg~d instruction. 
errillintrap (36) The process attempted to execute an 
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illegal instruction. 
errbustrap (37) The process has a bus error. 
erradrtrap (38) The process has an address error. 
errnonexmem (39) The process attempted to access 

nonexistent memory. 
errmemparity (40) The process has a memory parity-error. 
errwriteprot (41) The process attempted to write to a 

write-protected page in memory. 
errundeftrap (42) SETTRP was not used to define a call 

-for a trap other than TRAP O. 
errundefsvc (43) The MCS does not recognize the SVC 

number used by the process. 
errcontccode (255) [CTRL] c terminated the process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errnomernavail 
errnotimfle 
errimagebmbad 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errreadleof 

errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errdirnotfnd 
errfilopen 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(7) All available memory has been allocated. 
(21) The specified file is not an image file. 
(53) (MCS error) The bitmap changed during the 

creation of the process. 
(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 

Is the device mounted? 
(133) The specified file could not be found. 
(140) The process tried to read past the logical end 

of a file. 
(143) The process does not have Execute Privilege 

for the file. 
(144) The process does not have Read Privilege for 

(147) 
(148) 
(149) 

(177) 
(202) 

the file. 
The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory. 
The specified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 
Device integrity errors 

_crproc 
_exproc 
_setpnam 

- Create a new process 

setpri 
-settmsl 

- Terminate the specified process 
- Change process name 
- Change priority level 
- Change scheduling time slice 
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setuic - Set process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push fname 
push pname 
push cmd 
push cmdlen 
push pid 
push ccode 
push status 
jsr _crprcs 

C function declaration: 

long 

;address name of image file 
;address - process name 
;address - command line 
;value - length of cmd 
;address - childs pid 
;address - childs completion code 
;address - result of the operation 
;simplified create process 

/* simplified create process */ 
/* returns result of the operation 

_crprcs (fname, pname, cmd, cmdlen, pid, ccode) 
char fname [94] ; 
char pname [17] ; 
char cmd[3072] ; 
long cmdlen; 
long *pid; 
long *ccode; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine crprcs(fname, 
& ccode, status) 

character*94 fname 
character*17 pname 
character*(*) cmd 
integer*4 cmdlen 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 ccode 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _crprcs( 
fname string[93]; 
pname string[16]; 
cmd .... array of char; 
cmdlen longint; -

var pid longint; 
var ccode longint; 
var status longint 

) ; external; 
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/* name of image file */ 
/* process name */ 
/* command line */ 
/* length of cmd */ 
/* childs pid */ 
/* childs completion code */ 

! simplified create process 
pname, cmd, cmdlen, pid, 

name of image file 
process name 
command line 
length of cmd 
childs pid 
childs completion code 
result of the operation 

{** simplified create process} 
{** name of image file} 
{** process name} 
{** command line} 
{** length of cmd} 
{** childs pid} 
{** childs completion code} 
{** result of the operation} 

*/ 



CRPROC 

Create a new process. 

Description: 

Each process under control of the operating system must 
be created by a call to this operating system service routine. 
When a process is created, it is called a child process. 
The process that created it is called its parent process. 

SPAWN and FORK are two different modes of creation. 
Spawned processes run in series. This means that the parent 
process hibernates while the child process runs. When the 
child process terminates, the parent process resumes. The 
completion status of the child is returned to the parent. 

Forked processes run in parallel. The parent process is not 
hibernated, but continues execution immediately after successful 
creation of the child process. 

The calling process must have read privilege to the device 
containing the image file, execute privilege to all directories 
in the path leading to the directory containing the image file, 
read privilege to the directory containing the image file and 
execute privilege to the file containing the child process image 
for successful creation of the child process. 

If the image file is specified by fcb.seq number then the 
process must have read privilege to the device containing the 
image file and execute privilege to the file containing the 
image. 

Without the setpriv privilege, the child may not be given more 
privileges than the parent has. 

The child process is created with the same default device 
and directory as the parent. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the parent process to create a child 
from an image file to which the parent has 
access as described above. The child may not 
be given privileges not possessed by the parent. 

bypass - Allows the parent process to create a child 
process independent of the file protection. 

group - Allows the parent process to create a child 
process with the same group id but a different 
owner id than the parent process has. 

setpriv - Allows the parent process to give the child 
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process more privileges than those possessed 
by the parent. 

setprior - Allows the parent process to initiate a child 
at a higher priority level and/or with a higher 
time slice than the parent. 

world - Allows the parent process to create a child 
with any owner id and group id (uic) whatsoever. 

Parameters: 

mode - Whether the process is spawned or forked. 
A 0 indicates spawn, 1 indicates fork. All other 
values are reserved and should not be used. 

siteid - The site id of the system on which the process 
is to be created. If the site id is zero, the 
process will be created on the same system as 
the calling process. 

fname - Address of a 94 byte null terminated string 
specifying the name of the file containing the 
process image. This string will be translated 
into its logical equivalent. This string may 
contain up to 93 significant characters followed 
by a null. 

pname - Address of a 17 byte null terminated string 
containing the process name to be given the 
new process. This string is used for human 
identification. (16 significant characters 
plus a null) 

priv - The privilege mask contains a bit mask of 
privileges to be given to the child process. 
A -1 indicates that the child should receive 
the same privileges that the parent has. 
Privileges are bit encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystem 1 system 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltu!c 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 

11-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero 
priort - The priority level (0 •• 3) at which the child process 

will execute. Level 0 is the highest priority. 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same priority as the parent process. 

tslice - The time slice value. The maximum amount of time the 
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child process will be able to run each time it is 
scheduled. This time is specified in .01 milliseconds. 
(A time slice of 100 represents 1 millisecond) 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same time slice as the parent process. 

uic - The user identification code of the child process. The 
most significant 16 bits represent the owner id and the 
least significant 16 bits represent the group ide 
A minus one (-1) in this parameter means to use the 
same uic as the parent process. 

sysin - Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard input file for the 
child process. This string will be translated automatically 
by the MCS to its logical equivalent. The equivalent 
string will be assigned the logical name "SYS$INPUT' in 
the logical name table of the child process. The string 
passed is NOT checked for validity. It may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

sysout - Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard output file for the 
child process. This string will be translated automatically 
by the MCS to its logical equivalent. The equivalent 
string will be assigned the logical name "SYS$OUTPUT' in 
the logical name table of the child process. The string 
passed is NOT checked for validity. It may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

syserr - Address of a 94 byte null terminated string containing 
the name of the standard error file for the 

cmd 

cmdlen 
pid 

ccode 

child process. This string will be translated automatically 
by the MCS to its logical equivalent. The equivalent 
string will be assigned the logical name "SYS$ERRO~' in 
the logical name table of the child process. The string 
passed is NOT checked for validity. It may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- Address of the command line. (up to 3072 bytes) 
The command line may contain any data whatever 
to be passed from the parent to the child. 

The data appears on the top of the child process's 
stack as the child process begins. The long word 
at the top of the child's stack is the length in 
bytes of the command line. At the location (USP+4) 
on the child's stack is a long word which contains 
the starting address of the command line. 

- Length of the command line specified in bytes. 
- Address of a long word to receive the pid of the child 

process. Note that this is only valuable in the case 
that the child is forked. If the address of the long 
word is zero, no value is returned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the completion code 
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returned to the parent by the process responsible for 
terminating the child process. If the child is exited 
as a result of a system violation (memory violation, 
illegal instruction, ••• ) the system supplies the ccode. 
If the process terminates normally, the process itself 
supplies the ccode. If the process is exited by another 
process, the other process supplies the ccode. Note 
that the ccode will always be zero for processes that 
are forked. If the address of the long word is zero, 
no value is returned. Completion codes that may be 
supplied by the system include: 
erralarmexit (28) The system clock reached the value 

specified for _ALARM. 
errzerodivtrap (29) The process has an undefined trap: 

Divide-by-zero. 
errchktrap (30) The process has an undefined trap: 

CHK Instruction. 
errtrapvtrap (31) The process has an undefined trap: 

TRAPV Instruction. 
errtracetrap (32) The process has an undefined trap: 

TRACE. 
errlOl0trap (33) The process has an undefined trap: 

1010 Instruction. 
errlilitrap (34) The process has an undefined trap: 

1111 Instruction. 
errprivintrap (35) The process attempted to execute a 

privileged instruction. 
errillintrap (36) The process attempted to execute an 

illegal instruction. 
errbustrap (37) The process has a bus error. 

erradrtrap (38) The process has an address error. 
errnonexmem (39) The process attempted to access 

nonexistent memory. 
errmemparity (40) The process has a memory parity-error. 
errwriteprot. (41) The process attempted to write to a 

write-protected page in memory. 
errundeftrap (42) SETTRP was not used to define a call 

-for a trap other than TRAP O. 
errundefsvc (43) The MCS does not recognize the SVC 

number used by the process. 
errcontccode (255) [CTRL] c terminated the process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errnomemavail 
errinvsiteid 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(7) All available memory has been allocated. 
(8) The specified site id does not exist. 
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errnotimfle 
errimagebmbad 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errreadleof 

errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errdirnotfnd 
errfilopen 

See Also: 
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(21) The specified file is not an image file •. 
( 53) (MCS error) The bitmap changed during the 

creation of the process. 
(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 

Is the device mounted? 
(133) The specified file could not be found. 
(140) The process tried to read past the logical 

of a file. 
(143) The process does not have Execute Privilege 

for the file. 

end 

(144) The process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 

(147) The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
(148) The specified directory is not a directory. 
(149) The specified directory name is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(177) The specified directory does not exist. 
(202) The process tried to simultaneously open more 

than one tape file. 
Device integrity errors 

_crprcs 
_exproc 

set.pnam 
_setpri 

- Simplified create process 

settmsl 
setuic 

- Terminate the specified process 
- Change process name 
- Change priority level 
- Change scheduling time slice 
- Set process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

mode 
siteid 
fname 
pname 
priv 
priort 
tslice 
uic 
sysin 
sysout 
syserr 
cmd 
cmdlen 
pid 
ccode 
status 
_crproc 

CRPROC-S 

;value - spawn or fork 
;value - system id 
;address - name of image file 
;address - process name 
;value - process privilege 
;value - process priority 
jvalue - process time slice 
;value - user identification code 
;address - standard input file 
jaddress - standard output file 
;address - standard error file 
jaddress - command line 
jvalue - length of cmd 
jaddress - childs pid 
jaddress - childs completion code 
;address - result of the operation 
;create a new process 
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C function declaration: 

/* create a new process */ 
long /* returns result of the operation */ 
_crproc (mode, siteid, fname, pname, priv, priort, tslice, uic, sysin, 

sysout, syserr, cmd, cmdlen, pid, ccode) 
long mode; /* spawn or fork */ 
long siteid; /* system id */ 
char fname[94]; /* name of image file */ 
char pname[17]; /* process name */ 
long priv; /* process privilege */ 
long priort; /* process priority */ 
long tslice; /* process time slice */ 
long uic; /* user identification code */ 
char sysin[94]; /* standard input file */ 
char sysout[94]; /* standard output file */ 
char syserr[94]; /* standard error file */ 
char cmd[3072]; /* command line */ 
long cmdlen; /* length of cmd */ 
long *pid; /* childs pid */ 
long *ccode; /* childs completion code */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! create a new process 
subroutine crproc(mode, siteid, fname, pname, priv, 

& priort, tslice, uic, sysin, sysout, syserr, cmd, 
& cmdlen, pid, ccode, status) 

integer*4 mode ! spawn or fork 
integer*4 siteid system id 
character*94 fname name of image file 
character*17 pname process name 
integer*4 priv process privilege 
integer*4 priort process priority 
integer*4 tslice process time slice 
integer*4 uic user identification code 
character*94 sysin standard input file 
character*94 sysout standard output file 
character*94 syserr standard error file 
character*(*) cmd command line 
integer*4 cmdlen length of cmd 
integer*4 pid childs pid 
integer*4 ccode childs completion code 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _crproc( 
mode longint; 
siteid longint; 
fname string[93J; 
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pname string[16]; {** process name} 
priv longint; {** process privilege} 
priort longint; {** process priority} 
tslice longint; {** process time slice} 
uic longint; {** user identification code} 
sysin string[93]; {** standard input file} 
sysout string[93]; {** standard output file} 
syserr string[93]; {** standard error file} 
cmd .... array of char; {** command line} 
.cmdlen longint; - {** length of cmd} 

var pid longint; {** childs pid} 
var ccode longint; {** childs completion code} 
var status longint {** result of the operation} 

) ; external; 
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crshdp - Enable/disable crash display. 

Description: 

Enable or disable the crash display report when an error 
occurs in a process. The crash display report is the report 
that is generated by the systan which shows the value of the 
processor registers, the systan stack, user stack, etc • 

. When a process is created, crash displays are enabled. That 
is, if the process performs an invalid operation, e.g. accessing 
non-existent memory or executing an illegal instruction, the 
crash display will be written to the standard error file for 
that process. 

USing this systan call the prograrrmer can sp:cify that crash 
displays are to be suppressed. Having the crash display report 
disabled does not affect the normal cleanup, by WMCS, of a 
process when it performs an invalid operation. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

mode - A flag indicating whether the crash display report is 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

None. 

to be enabled or disabled. A value of 0 will disable 
crash display reports, a non-zero value will enable 
crash display reports. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

C Function Declaration: 
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ienable/disable crash display 
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void 
_crshdp(mode) 

long mode: 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine crshdp(mode) 

integer*4 rrode 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure crshdp( 
mode : longint: 

): external: 
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/* enable/disable crash display */ 
/* no result */ 

/* enable or disable 

enable/disable crash display 

enable or disable 

{** enable/disable crash display} 
{** enable or disable} 



Set/clear control-c protection. 

Description: 

Enable or disable process termination upon receipt 
of a CTRL/C character. 

CTRLC 

Any process which accesses a standard terminal port 
(using open, read, write, create, exproc or crproc) 
will be-asynchronously exited-if a CTRL/C character is 
received from the terminal. This system call enables 
or disables this feature. 

By default when a process is created the control c 
protection is disabled, i.e. the process will be deleted 
if control c is pressed. 

Note that terminals also have a control C feature 
that determines whether control C characters should 
be passed on to the application program. In order 
for a process to terminate when control C is pressed, 
The process must have been the last process to have 
accessed the terminal, the terminal must be set to 
"CONTROL C' status and the process must not be control 
C protected. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

mode 

Diagnostics: 

none. 

See Also: 

- A flag indicating whether the process 
is to be control C protected. A 0 indicates 
that the process is not protected, i.e. it 
will be deleted when control C is pressed. 

_getdst - Get device status 
setdst - Set device status 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push mode ;value - protect or unpr ~~ct 
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jsr ctrlc 

C function declaration: 

void 
ctrlc(mode) 

- long mode 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine ctrlc(mode) 

integer*4 mode 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _ctrlc( 
mode longint 

); external; 
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;set/clear control c protection 

/* set/clear control c protection */ 
/* no result */ 

/* protect or unprotect */ 

set/clear control c protection 

protect or unprotect 

{** set/clear control c protection} 
{** protect or unprotect} 



Disconnect all renote connections this process has. 

Description: 

This systen call is used to break all logical connections with ranote 
machines. It <bes this by deallocating the network links (virtual 
circuits) to the process created by the _connect systan call. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_connect. - Make a ranote oonnection 
_disconn - Break a ranote connection 
_dcomdl - Break all idle renote connections 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

status 
_dconall 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_dconall () ; 

;address - result of the operation 
;break all ranote connections 

1* break all renote connections *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 
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FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 break all rarrote connections 
subroutine _dconal(status) 

integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _dconall ( 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** break all ranote connections } 
{** result of the operation } 
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Disconnect the idle remote oonnections this process has. 

Description: 

This system call is used to break all logical connections that are 
currently idle. It does this by deal locating the network links 
(virtual circuits) to the process created by the _connect system 
call. A connection is considered idle if no files are open on the 
remote system and if your default directory is not on the remote 
system. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_connect - Make a remote connection 
_disconn - Break a remote connection 
_dconall - Break all remote connections 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

status 
_doonidle 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_dconidle() ; 

;address - result of the operation 
;break all idle remote connections 

1* break all idle remote connections *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 
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FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! break all idle remote connections 
subroutine _dconid{status) 

integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _dconidle ( 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** break all idle remote connections } 
{** result of the operation } 
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Deallocate an allocated device. 

Description: 

This SVC is used to deallocate a device which was previously 
allocated using the _alloc SVC. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

dname 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Allows deal location of a device which is currently 
allocated to a process with the same owner id 
and group id (uic) as the calling process. 

- Allows deallocation of a device which is 
allocated to a process with the same group id 
but a different owner id than the calling process. 

- Allows deal location of a device allocated to any 
process whatsoever. 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying 
the specific device which is to be deallocated. 
This string will be translated autanatically by 
WMCS into its logical equivalent. '!he string 
may contain up to 93 significant characters followed 
by a null, but must translate to a valid device name 
of not more than 27 characters (16-character nodename 
with two underscores and an a-character devicename 
with one underscore and a null) • 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required 
to J;erform the oJ;eration. 

ermotalloc (16) The specified device is not allocated. 
errnamenull ( 00) The specified name must not be null. 

See Also: 

_alloc 
_getalc 
_getrel 
_getrtr 
~trtr 

- Allocate a device 
- Get names of allocated devices 
- Get names of rotor list elements 
- Get rotor list names 
- Assign device names to a rotor list 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
status 
_dealloc 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_dealloc (dname) 

char dname[941; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

; address - device name 
; address - result of the o~ration 
; deallocate an allocated device 

1* deallocate an allocated device *1 
1* returns result of the o~ration *1 

1* device name *1 

c 1 deallocate an allocated device 
subroutine _deallo (dname, status) 

character*94 dname 1 device name 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _dealloc( {** deallocate an allocated device} 
dname string[931; {** device name} 

var status : longint {** result of the o~ration} 
); external; 
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defdprt 

defdprt - Set default device protection. 

Description: 

Establishes the default protection to be applied to a device. 
The default protection is the protection that is assigned to 
a device when the device is not being refera~ced by any precess. 

Device protection can be assigned with the setdprt systan call. 
But, as soon as the device is not being referenced (no process 
has the device, or any file on the device open) the protection 
reverts back to the most recently defined default protection. 

If no default protection has been assigned, the protection 
of the device does not change when the device is not referenced. 

This operation is valid for any mounted device. 

To successfully change protection on a device the process must 
have operator privilege or bypass privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

None 

bypass 

operator 

Parameters: 

- The process can not change the default protection of 
a device. 

- Allows the process to change the default protection on 
any device. 

- Allows the process to change the default protection on 
any device. . 

dname - Address of a null terminated string containing the 
the name of the device whose protection is to be set. 
This string may contain up to 93 significant characters 
followed by a null. This string will be translated 
autanatically by the MCS to its logical equivalent. 
If this string contains a file designation, the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 

prot - File protection mask. The least significant 
16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble corresp:>ros to a class 
of users. The bits wi thin each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted 
for this device. If the bit is set (1) the access 
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is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - device owner 
Grp - processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Cwnr 
1-1-1-1-1 
I~I~I~I~I 
1 1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

A long word -1 ($FFFFFFFF) is a reserved value that 
means that the user's default protection mask is to be used. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicenarne is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

Device integrity errors 

See Also: 

_defprot - Set default protection mask 
_getdprt - Get device protection 
_getfprt - Get f lie protection 
_setdprt - Set device protection 
_setfprt - Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

DEFDPRr-2 
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dedprt 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
prot 
status 
_defdprt 

C function declaration: 

long 
_defdprt (dname, prot) 

char dname [94] ; 
long prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine defdpr(dname. 

character*94 dname 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure defdprt( 
dname string[93]; 
prot longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

DEFDPRr-3 

;address - device name 
ivalue - protection mask 
;address - result of the operation 
iset default device protection 

/* set default device protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* device name */ 
/* protection mask * / 

! set default device protection 
prot. status) 

! device name 
protection mask 

! result of the operation 

{** set default device protection} 
{** device name} 
{** protection mask} 
{** result of the operation} 





DEFDUIC 

defduic 

defduic - Set default device UlC. 

Description: 

This system call allows a process to change the default user 
identification code (uic) of a device. Given the correct 
privileges a process can change the uic of a device with the 
_setduic svc. As soon as no processes have a device op:n, 
it IS uic will revert back to this default value. When a device 
is first mounted the default device uic value is the same as 
the device uic. By changing the uic the ownership of the 
device is changed. 

To successfully change the uic of a device, either the device 
must have the UNOWNED uic ([0000,0001]) or the calling 
process must have operator privilege, and either group 
privilege or world privilege. 

If the calling process has group privilege, and the group 
id of t.'1e device is the same as the group id of the calling 
process, the process can modify the owner id of the device. 

If the calling process has world privilege and operator 
"privilege it can change the uic of any device to be any 
other uic except zero. 

This system call is valid for any class of device. 

Related Privileges: 

none - If the device has the UNOWNED uic ([0000,0001]) the 
process can change" the uic of the device to the same 
uic as the calling process. 

group - If the process also has operator privilege, it can 
modify the owner id of any mounted device which has 
the same group id as the calling process. If the 
process does not have operator privilege but the 
device has the UNOWNED uic ([0000,0001]) the process 
can set the group id to it's own group id, and it can 
set the owner id to any value. 

operator- Allows setting the uic if the process also has 
either group or world privilege. 

world - If the process also has operator privilege, it can 
modify the uic of any mounted device to any other 
uic except zero. If the process does not have 
operator privilege but the device has the UNOWNED 
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Parameters: 

uic ([0000,00011) the process can set the uic of the 
device to any other uic except zero. 

dname - Address of a null terminated str ing containing the 
name of the device whose uic 'is to be changed. This 
string will be translated automatically by the MCS 
to its logical equivalent. This string may contain 
up to 93 valid characters followed by a null byte. 
If this string contains a file designation. the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 

uic - A long word containing the user identification 
code. This long word is divided into two fields. 
The most significant 16 bits constitute the owner 
id number. The least significant 16 bits constitute 
the group id number (identifying .the group to which 
the user belongs) • 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that 
means to use the default uic, i • e. the uic of the 
calling process. 

A value of zero is invalid. 
status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvdevnarn (130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device mounted? 

See Also: 

_getduic - Get device uic 
_getfuic - Get file uic 
_getuic - Get process uic 
_setduic - Set device uic. 
~etfuic - Set file uic 
_setuic - Set process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 

dname 
uic 
status 

DEFDUIC-2 

;address - device name 
;value - owner id code . 
;address - result of the operation 
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defduic 

jsr _defduic 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_def duic (dname. uic) 

char dname [ 94] ; 
long uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine defdui(dname. 

character*94 dname 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure defduic( 
dname string[93]; 
uic longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

DEFDUIC-3 

;set default device uic 

/* set default device uic */ 
/* returns result of the operation * / 

/* device name */ 
/* owner id code */ 

! set default device uic 
uic, status) 

! device name 
owner id code 
result of the operation 

{** set default device uic} 
{** device name} 
{** owner id code} 
{** result of the operation} 





DEFMEM 

defnem 

defmem - Define named shared memory area. 

Description: 

Named sharable memory areas are created with defrrem. Named sharable 
memory areas are sections of system memory which have an associated 
name. Using this name, a process may request that this section of 
memory be mapped into its logical memory sp:ice which extends from 
address $00001000 through address $OOlfefff. The size of these 
memory areas will be same multiple of the hardware page size which 
is 4K bytes. 

A process which wants to create a named sharable memory area must 
first have allocated the memory to itself. This may have happened 
at initial program load time or the process may use the normal rremory 
allocation routines to cause additional system memory to be maPt=ed 
into empty r.:ortions of his logical address s:fBce. After having 
ini tialized this memory s~ce, the process calls _defmem to make 
this memory stace to available to other processes. 

After having called _defm:m. the named' sharable memory area is 
defined and has one process. that of the definer, which references it. 
At the time that no more processes reference the named sharable 
memory area, the system will deallocate the memory and return it to 
the free memory list. If desirable, the linger bit may be set which 
will cause the named sharable memory area to remain defined even 
though no process references it. In this case. an expliCit call to 
_udefnem is needed to deallocate the memory area. 

Related Privileges: 

None - The def ined memory area may not have a uic other 
than that of the calling process. 

group - Allows the process to define a memory area with the 
same group id but a different owner id than the 
calling process. 

world - Allows the process to define a memory area with any 
uic. 

Parameters: 

mnarne - Address of a null terminated str ing containing 
the name to be assigned to the memory area. This 
string will be translated automatically by WMCS 
into its logical equivalent. This string may 
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defnem 

adr 

size 

uic 

prot 

contain up to 93 significant characters followed 
by a nUll. . 

- A long word containing the location in local user 
logical memory where the shared memory area will 
start. 

- A long word containing the length in bytes of the 
new memory area. The value saved in the control 
structure will be rounded up to the hardware page 
size. 

- A long word containing the user identification code 
(uic) specifying the owner of the memory area. 
The most significant 16 bits of this parameter 
contain the owner id while the least significant 
16 bits contain the group ide A value of 
$FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value which means to 
give the memory are the same uis as the calling 
process. 

- F lie protection mask. The least signif icant 
16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble cor resp'oos to a class 
of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the tyt::e of access that class of user is granted 
for this memory area. If the bit is set (1) the 
access is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - memory area owner 
Grp - processes with the same group id as 

the or.mer 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with sysrEr1 privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Cwnr 
\---\---\---1---1 
I~I~I~I~I 
I I 

MSB I..SB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that 
means that the users default protection mask is to 
be used. 
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mode 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errnonowned 
errsizovfl 
errnamenull 
errnameexists 

See Also: 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan Calls 
defm:m 

- A long word which contains the linger bit which 
allows the memory area ranain even though no one 
is currently referencing it. 
BIT # NAME DESCJUPI' ION 

Olinger NSM remains defined after 
process dies. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation .. 

. ( 1) 

( 6) 
( 60) 
( 80) 
( 81) 

The process lacks the privileges required 
to perform the operation. 

Attempt to affect non-owned memory. 
The size p3.ssed to the MCS is out of range. 
The name specified must not be null. 
The name specified already exists. 

_udefroem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_shonem - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_ushr.mem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
_getm1st - Get a list of named sharable memory areas. 
_setmuic - Change owner of a named sharable memory area. 
_setmprt - Change protection of a named sharable memory area. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

mname 
adr 
size 
uic 
prot 
mode 
status 
_defm=m 

i address - memory area name 
value - address of memory area 

i value - size of memory area 
value - user identification code 

i value - memory area protection 
i value - mode flags 

address - result of the operation 
i define named shared memory area 

C Function Declaration: 

/* define named shared memory area * / 
long /* returns result of the operation * / 
_defroem{mname,adr,size,uic,prot,mode) 

char mname[94]i /* memory area name */ 
long adri /* address of memory area */ 
long size; /* size of memory area */ 
long uic; /* user identification code */ 
long prot; /* memory area protection */ 
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defnem 

long roode; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 
c 

/* mode flags */ 

! Define named shared memory area 
subroutine defrrem(mname, adr, size, uic, prot, mode, status) 

character*94 mname 
integer*4 adr 
integer*4 size 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 prot 
integer *4 mode 
integer *4 status 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _defrrem ( 
mname string[93]; 
adr longinti 
size longint; 
uic longint; 
prot longinti 
mode longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 
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memory area name 
address of memory area 
size of memory area 
user identification code 
memory area protection 
mode flags 
result of the operation 

{** define named shared memory area} 
{** memory area name} 
{** address of memory area } 
{** size of memory area } 
{** user identification code} 
{** memory area protection} 
{** mode flags } 
{** result of the operation} 



DEFPROT 

Set default protection mask. 

Description: 

Specifies to the system the protection to be applied to 
newly created files when the create 'prot' parameter is 
(-1). This mask will be used-for any files created by 
the current process and any child processes of the current 
process. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

prot - File protection mask. The least significant 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to a class 
of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted 
for this file. If the bit is set (1) the access 
is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - file owner 
Grp - processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 
1----1----1----1----1 
1 DWREI DWRE 1 DWRE 1 DWRE I 
1-------------------1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 
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_defprot 

See Also: 

create - Create a file 
_creats - Simplified file creation 

getprot - Get default protection mask 
-setfprt- Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

prot 
_defprot 

C Function Declaration: 

void 
defprot ( prot ) 

long prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine defpro(prot) 

integer*4 prot 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _defprot( 
prot : longint 

); external; 

DEFPROT-2 

;value - protection mask 
;set default protection mask 

/* set default protection mask */ 
/* no result */ 

/* protection mask */ 

set default protection mask 

protection mask 

{** set default protection mask} 
{** protection mask} 



Deinstall privileged file. 

Description: 

This call is used to remove entries fran the system table of 
installed files. Once a file is deinstalled, it will execute with 
only those privileges owned by the user. '!hat is, it will not have 
any special pr ivil eges. 

Related Privileges: 

none - The process is not allowed to deinstall privileged files. 
operator - The process can deinstall any installed file. 

Parameters: 

siteid - '!be site id of the system on which the file is currently 
installed. If the value of this parameter is zero, the 
system on which the call ing process is running is 
assumed. 

fname 
status 

- The name of the file that you wish to deinstall. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 

operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) 

errinvsiteid ( 8) 
errldxrange (56) 

errinvvernum (129) 

errinvdevnam (130) 

errundevnam (131) 

errinvfnstr (147) 

errinvdirfle (148) 

errinvdirstr (149) 

errdimotfnd (177) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perfor.m the operation. 
The specified site id does not exist. 
The table ends before the specified occurrence. 
A file I s version number cannot be greater than 
65535. 
The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The WMCS does not recognize the devicename. Is 
the device roounted? 
The specified filename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified di rectory is not a eli rectory-type 
file. 
The specified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified directory does not exist. 

DEIN~l 
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_deinst 

See Also: 

_getinst - Get installed privileged file 
_install - Install privileged file 

Assembler calling S8;!uence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
fname 
status 
_deinst 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_deinst (siteid, fname) 

long siteid; 
char fname [94] ; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;val ue - the systE!1l id 
;value - file to deinstall 
;address - result of the o~ration 
;deinstall pr ivil eged file 

1* deinstall privileged file *1 
1* returns result of the o~ration *1 

1* the systE!1l id *1 
1* file to deinstall *1 

c 1 deinstall privileged file 
subroutine _deinst(siteid, lun, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 the systE!1l id 
character*94 fname 1 file to deinstall 
integer*4 status 1 result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _deinst ( 
siteid longint; 
fname string[93]; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** deinstall privileged file} 
{** the systE!1l id} 
{** file to deinstall} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Delete a file. 

Description: 

The named file is removed from the file structure. freeing 
the space it had consumed. In the absence of an explicit 
version number. the file with the highest version number 
is deleted. 

This call will result in the file being marked for deletion. 
but the file will not actually be deleted until it is closed 
by all processes. 

Tape files cannot be deleted. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege. it must have read 
and write privilege to the device containing the file. it must 
have execute privilege of all directories in the path leading 
to the file, it must have read and write privilege to the 
directory containing the file. and delete privilege to the file 
itself in order for the file to be successfully deleted. 

If the fname is specified in fcb.seq number format. the process 
must have read and write privilege to the device. read and write 
privilege to the directory containing the file and delete 
privilege to the file itself. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows deletion only if process has access 
to the file as described above. 

altuic - Allows deletion if the owner of image file 
for the current process has access to the file 
as described above. 

bypass - Allows the process to delete the file independent 
of the file protection. 

system - Allows deletion if the system has access to 
the file as described above. 

Parameters: 

fname - Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the file to be deleted. This string will 
be translated automatically by the MCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up to 
93 significant characters followed by a null. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 
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Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errnowritepriv 

errnodelpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

erropendel 

errdelfile 
errinvcloper 

errdirnotfnd 
errinvseqnum 

See Also: 

(130) 

(131) 

(133) 
(143) 

(144) 

(145) 

The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified file could not be found. 
The process does not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
The 
the 
The 
the 

process 
file. 
process 
file. 

does 

does 

not have Read Privilege for 

not have Write Privilege for 

(146) The process does not have Delete Privilege for 
the file. 

(147) The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
(148) The specified directory is not a directory. 
(149) The specified directory name is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(153) The specified file is open, has been marked 

for deletion. 
(158) System files cannot be deleted. 
(173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

operation. 
(177) The specified directory does not exist. 
(178) The file's FCB.SEQ number in the directory 

file is incorrect. 
Device integrity errors 

close - Close a file 
create - Create a file 

_open - Open a file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
status 
delete 

C function declaration: 

long 
delete(fname) 

- char fname[94]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

DELETE-2 

jaddress - file name 
;address - result of the operation 
;delete a file 

1* delete a file */ 
1* returns result of the operation */ 

/* file name *1 

delete a file 
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delete 

subroutine delete(fname, status) 
character*94 fname file name 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure delete( 
fname string[93]; 

var status : longint 
); external; 
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{** delete a file} 
{** file name} 
{** result of the operation} 





Break a connection to a ranote machine. 

Description: 

This system call is used to break a logical connection with a ranote 
machine. It ooes this by deal locating the network link (virtual 
circuit) to the process created by the _connect system call. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Site m of the system with which a connection is 
being broken. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the o~ration. 

errinvsiteid (8) 
errremotelogon (47) 

The specified site m does not exist. 
The process was not allowed to log on to the 
ranote systan 

See Also: 

_connect - Make a remote connection 
_dconall - Break all renote connections 
_dconidl - Break all idle renote connections 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
status 
_disconn 

ival ue - site being disconnected 
iaddress - result of the operation 
ibreak a ranote connection 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
_disconn(siteid); 

long siteid; 

FORl'RAN Subroutine Declaration: 

/* break a remote connection */ 
/* returns result of the o~ration */ 

/* site being disconnected */ 

c 1 break. a remote connection 
subroutine _disoon(siteid, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 site being connected to 
integer*4 status 1 result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _disconn ( 
siteid : longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** break a remote connection } 
{** site being disconnected } 
{** result of the o~ration } 

DIS<DNN-2 



DISMNT 

Dismount a logical device •. 

Description: 

Removes a device from further consideration by the O.S. 
A device cannot be dismounted if it contains open files. 

After the device is dismounted, if the device driver is 
no longer needed (no other similar devices are mounted), 
the device driver is discarded and the space it occupied 
is returned to the system dynamic memory pool. 

The process dismounting a user device must have either delete 
privilege to the device, or bypass privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows dismounting of devices for which the process 
has delete privilege 

bypass - Allows dismounting of any device 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of null terminated string containing the name 
of the device to be dismounted. This string will be 
translated automatically by the MCS into its logical 
equivalent. This string may contain up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null. 
If this string contains a file designation, the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errnodelpriv 

errfilesopen 

errdiffbtblk 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

(131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

(146) The process does not have Delete Privilege 
for the file. 

(160) The device cannot be dismounted because files 
are still open on it. 

(168) The boot block has changed since the device 
was mounted. 
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See Also: 

flush - Flush I/O buffers to the device 
_getdnam- Get device name 

mount - Mount a logical device 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push dname 
push status 
jsr dismnt 

C function declaration: 

long 
dismnt (dname) 

char dname[94]; 

;address - device name 
;address - result of the operation 
;dismount a logical device 

/* dismount a logical device */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* device name */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! dismount a logical device 
subroutine dismnt(dname, status) 

character*94 dname ! device name 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _dismnt( 
dname string[93]j 

var status : longint 
); external; 
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{** dismount a logical device} 
{** device name} 
{** result of the operation} 



Duplicate a logical unit number of a file. 

Oeser iption: 

Given a valid logical unit number (lun) , duplicate it. That is, make 
the file accessible via a new lun. Both the original and the new lun 
share the same characteristics and position in the file. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 
newlun 
status 

- Wgical unit number to duplicate. 
- '!he new duplicate logical unit number. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

ermomemavail 
errinvlfn 

(7) 
(132) 

All available memory has been allocated. 
The logical unit ntmlber does not correspond 
to an open file. 

See Also: 

_create - Create a file 
_open - Open a file 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
newlun 
status 
_duplun 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_duplun (lun, newlun) 

long lun; 
long *newlun; 

;value - logical unit ntmlber 
;address - new logical unit number 
;address - result of the operation 
;duplicate an existing lun 

1* duplicate an existing lun *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* logical unit number *1 
1* nEM logical unit ntmlber *1 
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_duplun 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 duplicate an existing lun 
subroutine _duplun (lun, newlun, status) 

integer*4 lun 1 logical unit number 
integer*4 newlun 1 netl logical unit number 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _dupl un ( 
lun : longint; 

var newlun longint; 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** duplicate an existing lun} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** new logical unit nlJ1lber} 
{** result of the operation} 
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erma - Receive process abort reason. 

Description: 

Obtain the process abort reason from the process control block 
(pcb) for any process in the system. 

This call is most useful if called from an exit handler. With 
this svc a process can obtain the reason it entered its exit 
handler, i. e. the reason it is being terminated. 

The value will be zero if the process has not terminated yet. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows process to obtain the abort reason for any process 
with the same owner id and group id (uic) as the calling 
process. 

group - Allows process to obtain the abort reason for any process 
with the same group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows process to obtain the abort reason for any process 
in the system. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process m of the process whose abort reason is to be 
obtained. 0 refers to the calling process, -1 refers 
to the parent of the calling process. 

reason - Address of a long word to receive the reason the given 
process terminated. This value will be zero if the 
process has not teoninated yet. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the op:ration. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

er rprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

-setexit - Define exit handler. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

ERRN)-l 
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erma 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
reason 
status 
_ermo 

C function declaration: 

long 
_errno(pid, reason) 

long pid; 
long *reason; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine errno(pid, 

integer * 4 pid 
integer*4 reason 
integer * 4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

.. 

procedure errno( 
pid 

var reason 
var status 

); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
longint 

;value - process id 
;address - receives abort reason 
;address - result of the operation. 
;receive process abort reason 

/* receive process abort reason 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* receives abort reason * / 

! receive process abort reason 
reason, status) 

! process id 
! receives abort reason 
! result of the operation 

{** receive process abort reason} 
{** process id} 
{** receives abort reason} 
{** result of the operation} 

ERRID-2 
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Define a returnable exit handler. 

Description: 

The user may define an exit handler to be executed when the process 
is deleted. An exit handler can be used as a cleanup and restore 
routine or as a nechanism for "catching" othetwise fatal errors. Use 
of this fNC also allows a process to return to the point fran which 
the process was exited instead of nerely altering the p:ith to final 
exit. '!be return feature allows processes to use the exit handler as 
a software interrupt routine. Other processes send the interrupt 
using the _exproc system call and mutually recognized abort codes. 

Return cx:>de values fran -65535 to -4096 are for users to define as 
they wish. Values fran -4095 to +4095 are reserved for WMCS. Values 
from +4096 to +65535 are also for users to define. The abort code can 
be detennined using the _errno system call. Exit routines cannot have 
any call arguments. 

The exit handler for a process is executed when a process exits 
regardless of the cause or circumstances of the exit. '!be exit 
handler is executed in the same processor mode (user or supervisor 
mode) as the mode fran which the exit handler was defined. 

When control is passed to the exit handler the as notes that the 
process is executing its exit handler. If a fatal process error 
occurs while the process is executing its exit handler, the process 
will be deleted without passing through the exit handler again. If 
the process wants an exit handler to be called again as the process 
exits, it must define a new exit handler while it is executing its 
exit handler. Since no further abort conditions will be honored 
until the next time the process is scheduled, a carefully written 
exit handler can determine the reason for being transferred to the 
exit handler and be able to define a new one if necessary. 

To tetminate the process normally once the exit handler has been 
called, issue a call to _exproc fran within the exit handler. 

When a returnable exit handler is called, the registers contain the 
context of the process at the point it was interrupted. '!he top of 
the stack cx:>ntains a return address to a piece of runtime cx:>de which 
will execute an R'1R or RTE instruction upon return fran the exit 
handler. '!be actual return address and status register of the 
interrupted process are stored at 6 and 4 b¥tes respectively fran the 
top of the stack. Because an exithandler is capable of being called 
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_exitrtn 

asynchronously in relation to the main process, changing global 
variables from within an exit handler may cause seaningly ~sterious 
resul ts when control is returned to the main 00dy of a process which 
uses those same variables. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

adr - Address of the first executable instruction of the 
exit handler to be called u!X>n process exit. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_errno - Receive process abort reason 
_exproc - TeIminate the specified process 
~texit - Define an exit handler 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

adr 
_exitrtn 

C Function Declaration: 

void 
_exitrtn (adr) 

long adr; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;exit handler address 
;define a returnable exit handler 

1* define a returnable exit handler *1 
1* no status is returned *1 

1* exit handler address *1 

c 1 define a returnable exit handler 
subroutine _exitrt(adr) 

external adr 1 name of exit bander process 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _exitrtn( 
adr : longint 

{** define a returnable exit handler} 
{** exit handler address} 

); external; 
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Terminate the specified process. 

Description: 

The specified process is teDninated, returning a 32-bit return code 
to the parent of the terminated process. '!he return code is received 
in the ccode parameter of the _crproc systan call. 

Return code values fram -65535 to -4096 are for users to define as 
they wish. Values from -4095 to +4095 are reserved for WMCS. Values 
fram +4096 to +65535 are also for users to define. 

If the terminated process has an exit handler defined, it can request 
the "result" parameter USing the _errno systan call. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

pid 

result 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Allows teDnination of any process with the same 
owner id and group id (uic) as the calling process 

- Allows termination of any process with the same 
group id as the calling process 

- Allows termination of any process in the systan 

- The process id (pid) of the process to be terminated 
A process id of 0 represents the current process. A 
process id of -1 represents the parent of the current 
process. 

- 32 bit result returned to the parent of the terminated 
process. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systan 
process table. 
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See Also: 

_crprcs - Simpiified create process 
_crproc - Create a new process 
_exitrtn - Define a returnable exit handler 
J)etexit - Define exit handler 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
IXlSh 
jsr 

pid 
result 
status 
_exproc 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_exproc (pid, result) 

long pidi 
long resul ti 

FORTRAN SUbroutine Declaration: 

ival ue - process id 
ivalue - return code 
iaddress - result of the operation 
itenninate the specified process 

1* ter,minate the specified process *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* return oode *1 

c ! tenninate the specified process 
subroutine _exproc(pid, result, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 result! return code 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _exproc ( 
pid : longint i 
resul t longint i 

var status : longint 
) i external i 

{** ter,minate the specified process} 
{** process id} 
{** return code} 
{** result of the operation} 
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FLUSH 

Flush I/O buffers to the device. 

Description: 

Write all of the modified device cache buffers and modified 
file control blocks (fcb's) to the device, making the file 
system on the device current. 

Requires that the process have write privilege to the device 
being flushed. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows a process with write privilege to the device 
to flush the buffers. 

bypass - Allows a process to flush the buffers independent 
of the file protection. 

operator- Allows a process to flush the buffers independent 
of the file protection. 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the device to be flushed. This string is 
translated automatically by the MCS into its logical 
equivalent. This string may contain up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null. 
If this string contains a file designation, the devicename 
portion of the file designation is used for this parameter. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 

(131) 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

errnowritepriv (145) The process does not have Write Privilege 
for the file. 

errinvcloper 

See Also: 

(173) The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 

close - Close a file 
dismnt - Dismount a logical device 
getdnam- Get device name 
write - Write to an open file 
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flush 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push dname 
push status 
jsr flush 

C function declaration: 

long 
flush (dname) 

char dname[94]j 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

iaddress - device name 
;address - result of the operation 
iflush I/O buffers to the device 

/* flush I/O buffers to the device */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* device name */ 

c ! flush I/O buffers to the device 
subroutine flush(dname, status) 

character*94 dname ! device name 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _flush( 
dname 

var status 
); external; 

string[93]; 
longint 

FLUSH-2 

{** flush I/O buffers to the device} 
{** device name} 
{** result of the operation} 



Wait for fast read to complete. 

Description: 

Given a valid logical unit number, wait for any 
asynchronous read operations to complete. Any errors 
pending from previous asynchronous read operations are 
reported in the status of this system call. 

If there was not a previous asynchronous read, this 
system call returns successfully. 

This call is only implemented on disk class devices. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number of the open file 
on which the fast read was initiated. 

FRDWAIT 

status - The address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errinvcloper (173) The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
Device integrity errors. 

See Also: 

close - Close a file 
create - Create a file 

_open - Open a file 
read - Read from an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
status 
frdwait 

C Function Declaration: 

FRDWAIT-1 

jvalue - logical unit number 
jaddress - result of the operation 
;wait for fast read to complete 

/* wait for fast read to complete */ 
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frdwait 

long 
frdwait (lun) 

long lun; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine frdwai(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _frdwait( 
lun longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 

! wait for fast read to complete 
status) 

! logical unit number 
! result of the operation 

{** wait for fast read to complete} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** result of the operation} 
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FREMEM 

Deallocate a page of memory. 

Description: 

This supervisor call allows a process to remove a four kilobyte 
page of logical memory from its pcb. Unless the page is shared 
by another process, it is returned to the system memory pool. 

A process can deallocate any page which has been allocated 
to it and which is owned by the calling process. 

If the process has writephys privilege, it can deallocate any 
page of memory which has been allocated to it, independent 
of whether the page is owned by the calling process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the process to deallocate any page 
which is allocated to it and which it owns. 

writephys - Allows the process to deallocate any page 
which is allocated to it. 

Parameters: 

adr - Logical address in the 2 megabyte logical address 
space of the page to be deallocated. This address 
must be on a 4K byte boundary. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvadr (4) The logical address, for the memory requested, 
is invalid. 

errnonowned (6) The process tried to affect a page in memory 
did not own. 

errmemdeall (9) The process attempted to release memory that 
not exist. 

See Also: 

allmem - Allocate dynamic memory 
_protmem- Change memory page protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

;value'- address of page 

it 

does 

push 
push 
jsr 

adr 
status 

fremem 
;address - result of the vperation 
;deallocate a page of memory 
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C function declaration: 

long 
fremem(adr) 

- long adr; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine fremem(adr, 
integer*4 adr 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure fremem( 
adr longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

FREMEM-2 

/* deallocate a page of memory */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* address of page */ 

! deallocate a page of memory 
status) 

! address of page 
! result of the operation 

{** deallocate a page of memory} 
{** address of page} 
{** result of the operation} 



GASSIGN 

Assign a global logical name. 

Description: 

Creates, deletes or replaces a logical name in the global logical 
name translation table of the current system or another system. 

A system's global logical name table contains logical name 
equivalences that apply to every process in the system. A logical 
name in the global logical name table does not have to be 
duplicated in the logical name table of each forked process. 
Global logical names remain until they are explicitly removed, 
independent of any process on the system. 

Abbreviations are allowed in logical names. An asterisk (*) 
in the logical name is a marker that indicates the minimum 
string that is a recognized abbreviation of the logical name. 
Abbreviations are recognized only during logical name translation 
(see trans). For example, if the logical name is "PR*INT' , 
a translation of any of the strings "P~', "PRr', "PRIN', or "PRINT' 
will return the equivalence. 

The values of the parameters lname and equiv determine whether 
an entry in the logical name table of the specified process is 
created, removed, or replaced. 

To create a new logical name, the lname parameter must contain 
a logical name which does not match any existing logical names 
in the global logical name table of the specified system and 
the equiv parameter must not be null. 

To remove a logical name assignment, the lname parameter must 
contain a logical name which matches a logical name found in 
the global logical name table of the specified system and the 
equiv parameter must be null. 

To replace the equivalent string associated with a logical name 
the lname parameter must contain a logical name which matches 
an existing logical name found in the global logical name table 
of the specified system and the equiv parameter must not be null. 

If the lname parameter contains a logical name which does 
not match any existing name found in the global logical name 
table and the equiv parameter is null, or if the lname parameter 
is null, this system call has no effect. 

Related Privileges: 
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_gassign 

none - Does not allow the process to affect any names 
in the global logical name table. 

operator - Allows creation, replacement or deletion of any 
logical name in the global logical name table. 

Parameters: 

lname - Address of null terminated string containing the 
logical name to be added, replaced or deleted from 
the logical name table of the specified system. 
This string may contain up to 93 characters plus a null. 

equiv - Address of null terminated string containing the 
equivalent to which the logical name translates. 
It this parameter contains a null string, the 
logical name represented in parameter lname is 
removed from the logical name table. This string 
may contain up to 93 characters plus a null. 

siteid - A long word containing the site id of the system 
for which this logical name will be in effect. 
O=the system on which the calling process is 
executing. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

See 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

errnomemavail 
errinvsiteid 

Also: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(7) 
(8) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 
All available memory has been allocated. 
The specified site id does not exist. 

_assign - Assign a logical name 
getglb - Retreive a global logical name 

-getlog - Retrieve a logical name 
-trans - Translate a logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lname jaddress - logical name 
push equiv ;address - translation string 
push siteid ;value - system id 
push status jaddress - result of the operation 
jsr _gassign ;assign a global logical name 

C function declaration: 

/* assign a global logical name */ 
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long 
gassign (lname, equiv, siteid) 

- char Iname[94]; 
char equiv[94]; 
long siteid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine gassig(lname, 

character*94 lname 
character*94 equiv 
integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _gassign( 
I name string[93]; 
equiv string[93]; 
siteid longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

GASSIGN-3 
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_gassign 

/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical name */ 
/* translation string */ 
/* system id */ 

! assign a global logical name 
equiv, siteid, status) 

! logical name 
translation string 
system id 
result of the operation 

{** assign a global logical name} 
{** logical name} 
{** translation string} 
{** system id} 
{** result of the operation} 





GENGY 

Get PID of ancestor process. 

Description: 

Return the process id (pid) of a specified ancestor 
process of the given process. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

refpid - The process id (pid) of the process which will 
serve as the reference point from which ancestors 
or children PID's will be received. If the refpid 
is zero (0), it corresponds to the current process. 
A refpid of $FFFFFFFF (-1) corresponds to the parent 
of the current process. 

reI Relative relationship with specified process • 

pid 

status 

Diagnostics: 

••• , -2=grandparent, -l=parent, O=current process, 
If the requested relationship goes beyond the actual 
number of ancestors an error is returned. Specify a 
relationship of one (1) to get the pid of the oldest 
ancestor. 

- Address of a long word to receive the process id 
of the relative. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

_getpcb - Get process control block 
_getpid - Get process id (pid) from name 
_getpnam- Get process name from pid 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push refpid ;value -
push reI ;value -
push pid jaddress 

. push status ;address 
jsr _gengy ;get pid 

GENGY-l 

reference point pid 
relative relationship 
- process id 
- result of the operation 
of ancestor process 
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_gengy 

C function declaration: 

long 
_gengy(refpid, reI, pid) 

long refpid; 
long reI; 
long *pid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine gengy(refpid, 

integer*4 refpid 
integer*4 reI 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _gengy( 
refpid 
reI 

var pid 
var status 

); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 

GENGY-2 

/* get pid of ancestor process */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* reference point pid */ 
/* relative relationship */ 
/* process id */ 

! get pid of ancestor process 
reI, pid, status) 

! reference point pid 
relative relationship 
process id 
result of the operation 

{** get pid of ancestor process} 
{** reference point pid} 
{** relative relationship} 
{** process id} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETALC 

getalc 

getalc - Get names of allocated devices 

Description: 

Given a pm, return the names of all devices allocated to that process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the caller to deter.mine which if any devices are 
allocated to processes with the same uic as the itself. 

group - Allows the caller to deter.mine which if any devices are 
allocated to processes in t.'1e same group as the itself. 

world - Allows the caller to deter.mine which if any devices are 
allocated to any process. 

Parameters: 

pid 

devlst 

rna xl en 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

- Process IDentification number of the process 
which is to be examined for.allocated devices. 

-This parameter is the address of a string buffer 
in which will be placed the names of the devices 
allocated to the sp:cified PID. All names are 
separated by conmas. The string is null ter.minated. 

- This p3.rameter contains the maximum length of the 
devlst string. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

The process lacks the privileges required 
to perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd 

1) 

2) The sp:cified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

_alloc 
_dealloc 
_getrel 
_getrtr 
_setrtr 

- Allocate an availble device. 
- Deallocate an allocated device. 
- Get names of rotor list elements. 
- Get rotor list names. 
- Assign device names to a rotor list. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

GETALC-l 
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getalc 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
devlst 
maxlen 
status 
_getalc 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getalc (pid,devlst ,rraxlen) ; 

long pid; 
char devlst[1024]; 
long rraxlen ; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

; value - process id 
; address - string where devices returp 
; value - max length of devlst 
; address - status 
; get names of allocated devices 

/* get names of allocated devices */ 
/* returns result of the op:ration * / 

/* process id * / 
/* string where devices return */ 
/* max length of devlst */ 

c ! get names of allocated devices 
subroutine getalc(pid,devlst,maxlen,status) 

integer * 4 pid ! process id 
character*1024 devlst ! string where devices return 
integer*4 maxlen ! rrax length of alcdev 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getalc( 
pid long int; 

var devlst string[1024]; 
maxlen longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

GETALC-2 

{** get names of allocated devices} 
{** process id} 
{** string where devices return } 
{** max length of devlst } 
{** result of the op:ration} 



Get PCB attribute bits. 

Description: 

call this routine to get the process attribute bits in the PCB for a 
particular process. TO modi~ the process attributes of a process, 
use this routine first to get the current ones and set or reset the 
appropriate bits, then call _SETATIR with the modified value. '!be 
pcbattrforceset bit is always returned set. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid - A long word containing the process ID of the process 
whose attributes are to be changed. 0 represents 
the current process; -1 ($FFFFFFFF) represents the 
parent of the current process. 

attr - Address of a long word to receive the attributes. 

Process attribute bit definitions. Note that these 
offsets are defined for being in the high word of a 
longword. Because it is only a word in the PCB, if you 
access the PCB directly you will have to shift these 
numbers right l:rj 16. 

Bit Name Bit Number Description 

pcbattrdesencrypt 16 If set, do network 
encryption with DES 
algorithm. 

pcbattrfastencrypt 17 If set, do network 
encryption with fast 
algorithm. 

pcbattruse rl 23 If set, user 
attribute bit 1. 

pcbattruser2 24 If set, user 
attribute bit 2. 

pcbattruser3 25 If set, user 
attribute bit 3. 

GETATIR-1 
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_getattr 

pcbattruser4 

pcbattrnowatchdog 

pcbattr5WapJ:8ble 

pcbattrprezeromem 

pcbattrpostzeramen 

pcbattrforceset 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

If set, user 
attr ibute bit 4. 
If set, cannot be 
killed by WA'IODX.G 
utility. 
If set, the OS will 
not swap this process. 
If set, pages of 
nenory are zeroed as 
they are allocated. 
If set, pages of 
ITSnOry are zeroed as 
they are released. 
If set, then modify 
the bits. Must be set 
to cause other bits 
to take effect. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systen 
process table. 

See Also: 

-Petattr - Set PCB attribute bits 

Assembler call ing Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
attr 
status 
_getattr 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getattr (pid, attr) 

long pid; 
long *attr; 

;val ue - process id 
;address - to store attribute bits 
;address - result of the operation 
;get the attributes 

1* get process attributes *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* returned attributes *1 

GETAT'm-2 



FO~ SUbroutine Declaration: 

Dictionary of WMCS System Calls 
_getattr 

c ! get process attributes 
subroutine _getatt (pid, attr, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 attr 1 returned attr ibutes 
integer*4 status ! result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getattr ( 
pid longint; 

var attr : longint; 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** get process attributes} 
{** process id} 
{** returned attributes} 
{** result of the o~ration} 

GETATIR-3 





GETDIR 

GETDIR 

Get default device and directory. 

Description: 

Obtain from the OS the current default device and directory 
specification. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

devdir - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the default 
string. The string returned may be up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null character. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

chdir - Set default device and directory 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

devdir 
_getdir 

C function declaration: 

void 
_getdir (devdir) 

char devdir[94]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getdir(devdir) 

character*94 devdir 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getdir( 
var devdir : string[93] 

); external; 

GETDIR-l 

;address - default string 
;get default device and directory 

/* get default device and directory */ 
/* no result */ 

/* default string */ 

get default device and directory 

default string 

{** get default device and directory} 
{** default string} 





Get devicename. 

Description: 

The operating system maintains a device table for each mounted 
device. Given an index into the array of device tables, this SVC 
returns the cor resp::>ooing devicename and device class. 

Use this call to obtain the devicenames of mounted devices. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

index 

dnarne 

class 
status 

Diagnostics: 

- The site m of the system whose device table is being 
queried. A site m of zero corresp::>nds to the system 
on which the calling process is running. 

- The index of which device is desired. An index of 0 
returns the name of the first device. 

- Address of where to store the devicenarne. The devicename 
string will be null terminated. The string must be at 
least 32 characters long, allowing for up to 31 
significant characters plus a null. 

- Address of a long word to receive the device class. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

errinvsiteid 
erridxrange 

(8) The specified site m does not exist. 
(56) The table ends before the specified occurrence. 

See Also: 

_dismnt 
Jlush 
_getdst 
JOunt 
~tdst 

- Dismount a logical device 
- Flush I/O buffers to the device 
- Get device status 
- l-k>unt a logical device 
- Set device status 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
index 
dname 
class 
status 
_getdnam 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getdnarn(siteid, 

long 
long 
char 
long 

index, dname, 
siteid; 
index; 
dname[941; 
*class; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

; value - the system ID 
; value - sequence ntmlber 
; address - receives devicename 
; address - receives device class 
; address - result of the operation 
; get devicename 

I * get devicename *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

class) 
1* the systan ID *1 
1* sequence ntmlber *1 
1* receives devicename *1 
1* receives device class *1 

c 1 get devicename 
subroutine _getdna (siteid, index, dname, class, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 the systan ID 
integer*4 index sequence ntmlber 
character*94 dnarne receives devicename 
integer*4 class receives device class 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getdnam( 
siteid longint; 
index longint; 

var dname string[931; 
var class longint; 
var status longint 

) ; external ; 

{** get devicename} 

{** the systan ID} 
{** sequence ntmlber} 
{** receives devicename} 
{** receives device class} 
{** result of operation} 
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Get device protection. 

Description: 

Retrieves the protection mask on a specified device. The 
protection mask determines the type of access granted to 
classes of users on the device. 

Protection can be retrieved on any class of device, independent 
of the privileges posessed by the calling process. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

dname 

prot 

- Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the device whose protection is sought. This 
string is translated automatically by the Mes to its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null. If this 
string contains a file designation, the devicename 
portion of the file designation is used for this parameter. 

- Address of a long word to receive the protection mask. 
The least significant 16 bit word of this long word 
is divided into 4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to 
a class of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted for 
the device. If the bit is set (1) the access is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble the 
user classes are: 

Ownr - The device owner 
Grp - Processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - All other processes in the system 
Sys - Processes with system privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 
1----1----1----1----1 
I DWREIDWREIDWREI DWREI 
1-------------------1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bit within the 
nibbles, the access privileges' are: 

E - Execute access 
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R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

errnoreadpriv (144) The process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 

See Also: 

_getfprt - Get file protection 
_setdprt - Set device protection 
_setfprt - Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push dname 
push prot 
push status 
jsr _getdprt 

Function Declaration: 

long 
_getdprt(dname, prot) 

char dname[94]; 
long *protj 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getdpr(dname, 

character*94 dname 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getdprt( 
dn;me string[93]j 

var prot longint; 
var status longint 

GETDPRT-2 

;address - device name 
jaddress - protection mask 
jaddress - result of the operation 
;get device protection 

/* get device protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* device name */ 
/* protection mask */ 

! get device protection 
prot, status) 

! device name 
protection mask 
result of the operation 

{** get device protection} 
{** device name} 
{** protection mask} 
{** result of the operation} 



); external; 
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Get device status. 

Description: 

Given the device name of a currently mounted device, copies the 
device table and device status into user specified buffers. 

C'AUTION: The format of the device table may change with each 
rel ease. The cur rent def ini tion is incl uded in each 
release in the file /SYSINa:.. SYS/DEV'IDISP. *. The record 
definition is named "devicetable", i.e. in your program 
you can declare a variable of ~ "devicetable." 

The device table for a device oontains the information maintained 
about the device by the class handler. The device table is divided 
into two parts. The first part is device independent, and the second 
part is device class dependent. '!he device independent p:lrt is as 
follows: 

Name 

dtnextlink 
dtbacklink 
dtdevname 
dtclass 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
8 
2 

Pointer to the next device table 
Pointer to the previous device table 
The user supplied device name 
Contains the device class. Valid options are: 
Class Name Value Description ----------- ----
dtclassttyspc 0 
dtclasstty 1 
dtclasstapespc 2 
dtclas stape 3 
dtclassdiskspc 4 
dtclas sdisk 5 
dtclassnetspc 6 
dtclassnet 7 
dtclasspipespc 8 
dtclasspipe 9 
dtclasssyncspc 10 
dtclasssync 11 
dtclasB:Iuespc 12 
dtclasB:Iue 13 
dtclassnomevspc 14 
dtclassnondev 15 

GmDST-l 

Character device (ttyspc) 
Character device (tty) 
Tape device (tapespc) 
Tape device (tape) 
Disk device (diskspc) 
Disk device (disk) 
Network dev. (networkspc) 
Network device (network) 
Pipe device (pipespc) 
Pipe device (pipe) 
BSC device (syncspc) 
BCS device (sync) 
Queue device (quespc) 
Queue device (que) 
Non-dev device(nomevspc) 
Non-dev device (nondev) 
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dtrefcolmt 

dtdriveid 
dtallocpid 

dtsiteid 
dtseqnurn 

dtdefuserid 

dtdefgroupid 

dtdefprotect 

dtclassptr 
dtdriverptr 
dtflags 

dtfcbptr 

dtblksz 
dtuserid 

dtgroupid 

2 

4 
4 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

4 
4 
2 

4 

2 
2 

2 

The number of files currently open on the 
device 
Internal drive ID 
The PID of the process that has this device 
allocated 
The site ID of this device 
The mount sequence number of this device. This 
will be lmique for each device on the machine. 
The default userid for this device. '!his will 
be loaded into the D'lUSERID variable every time 
the DTREFa)UNr variable goes to zero. 
The default group m for this device. '!his will 
be loaded into the D'IGRaJPID variable every
time the DTREFCaJNr variable goes to zero. 
The default protection mask for this device. 
This will be loaded into the DTPROl'ECI' 
variable everytirne the DTREFCaJNl' variable 
goes to zero. 
Address of the class handler for this device 
Address of the device driver for this device 
Device flags. '!his is a bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dtflfcbflushmode 4 Current flush mode for 

disk fcbs 
dtflchflushmode 5 Current flush mode for 

disk cache 
dtflflushing 6 Device is currently 

being flushed 
dtflwriteprot 7 Device is write 

protected 
dtflcreatmode 10 Tape file is being 

created 
dtflfileopen 11 Tape file is open 
dtfleot 12 Tape is at physical 

end of tape 
dtfleof 13 Tape is at logical 

end of file 
dtflsessionestb 15 A session is currently 

established 
Address of the file control block of the 
first open file on the device. A list 
head l,X>inter. (Used for disks only) 
Block size for the device 
Q.mer ID portion of the UIC. Cor resp:>nds 
to the owner of the device. 
Group ID portion of the UIC. Cor resp:>nds 
to the cwner of the device. 
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dtprotect 

dtmntmstime 

dtmntlstime 

dtidfield 
dtidtag 

2 

4 

4 

2 
$5555 
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The device protection flags. Uses the 
same format at the file protection flags. 
The JOOst significant 32 bits (year and day) 
of the date and time the device was mounted 
The least significant 32 bits (hour, minute, 
second and tick) of the date and time the 
device was JOOunted 
Table identifier flag 
Table m value for this table 

For TTY, Plm, SYNC, and NClIDE,V' class devices, the second part of the 
table is defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dttyreadacc 1 The read access count (the number of 
times this device has been o~ned for 
read access) 

dttyreadlock 1 The read lock count (the number of 
times this device has been o~ned with 
read lock) 

dttywriteacc 1 The write access count (the number of 
times this device has been o~ned for 
write access) 

dttywritelock 1 The write lock count (the number of 
times this device has been o~ned with 
write lock) 

dttywriteqh 4 The write queue header 
dttyreaeqh 4 The read queue header 
dttydriveid 2 Contains drive table index 
dttyboardid 2 Contains board table index 
dttytypeid 2 Contains type m of board 

For TAPE class devices, the secooo part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dttpreadahead 
dttpf il. seqno 

dttpcachesz 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 . Read ahead flag 
4 Sequence number of currently o~n file or next 

f il. e to be o~ned. 
2 Number of elanents in ta~ cache 
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dttpcacheadr 4 
dttpskpcache 4 

dttpnextblk 4 

dttpreadpos 2 

For DISK class devices, 
follows: 

Length 

Address of cache header 
Address of special cache header for 
non-buffered corranands, i.e., skip, get or set 
status, write file mark 
Next logical block number in the currently 
open file 
ktual block number to be read next physically 

the second part of the table is defined as 

Name (bytes) Description 

dtdkflags 2 

dtdksecshfcnt 2 
dtdkdefalloc 2 
dtdksecalloc 2 
dtdkcbreadmin 2 
dtdkmaxuserch 2 

dtdkszmaxch 2 

dtdkcachecolsz 2 
dtdkcachesze 2 
dtdkchaddr 4 
dtdkt:mp:>s 4 
dtdkfcbbnpos 4 
dtdkfcbptr 4 
dtdkdirptr 4 
dtdkfcbbitptr 4 
dtdkbitptr 4 
dtdkalocsecqh 4 
dtdkalocfcbqh 4 

Disk class flags. This is a bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 
dtdkflautoflush 0 If set do auto 

flushing 
dtdkflreadahead 1 If set do readahead 
dtdkflforcedwrite 2 If set do forced 

writes on all writes 
The sector shift count 
The initial file allocation 
The secondary file allocation 
Non-modified cache minimum size 
Number of cache elenents (minus 1) that 
can be constnned in a single request 
to the OS 
Size of stack area in bytes used to 
hold the addresses of used cache elements 
«devcldsmaxcache+2) *4) 
The number of columns in the cache 
The number of cache sectors 
Address of disk cache column table 
Bitmap file's next allocation location 
Fcbbitmap file's next allocation location 
Address of feb for FCB. SYS 
Address of fcb for ROOlDIR. DIR 
Address of fcb for FCBBITMAP.SYS 
Address of feb for BITMAP.SYS 
Allocate disk queue head 
Allocate fcb queue head 
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For NE'lWORK class devices, the second part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dtnkreadacc 

dtnkreadlock 

dtnkwriteacc 

dtnkwritelock 

dtnkflags 

dtnkwriteqh 
dtnkreadqh 
dtnkBririte 
dtnkhuninit 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 

I 

1 

1 

2 

4 
4 
4 
4 

The read access ootmt (the number of 
times this device has been opened for 
read access) 
The read lock count (the number of 
times this device has been opened with 
read lock) 
The write access count (the number of 
times this device has been opened for 
write access) 
The write lock count (the number of 
times this device has been opened with 
write lock) 
Network class flags. 'Ibis is a bit encoded 
word. 
Bit Name 
dtnkflvcdriver 

Bit # Description 
o If set, this is a 

virtual circuit driver 
The write access queue header 
The read access queue header 
Pointer to network layer write routine 
Pointer to network layer uninit routine 

For QUIDE class devices, the second part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dtqucbptr 

dtqufhptr 

dtquwr iteoper 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 

4 

4 

Contains the address of control block page 
which is the col1Ul1lmication block between the 
QUIDE class handler and the queue manager 
process 
Contains the address of the queue control 
file header page 
Contains how many write operations have 
been performed on the QUFlJE 
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dtquflags 2 QUEUE class flags. Bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dtqufldefcrp 0 A default create 

process record is 
def ined. 'Ibis means a 
user can redirect I/O 
directly to the QUEIJE. 

dtquflqrnres I '!he queue manager 
process is to 
renain resident at 
all times 

dtquflqrnnodie 2 In critical code and 
the queue manager 
process cannot die 

dtquflclosed 3 The queue is marked 
as closed. No new 
entries may be queued. 

dtquflhal ted 4 '!be queue is marked as 
hal ted. No peooing 
entries will be 
executed. 

dtquflclean 5 There are no entries 
in the queue control 
files 

The device status is a device class dependent 128 byte table. It is 
maintained ~ the device driver for each device. 

00l'E: The device status table may change with each release of 
the operating systen. The current definition ,is included 
in each release in the file named: /SYSINa...SYS/ 
DSTAIDISP. *. The name of the record included in that file 
is "devicestatus," i.e. in your program you can declare a 
variable whose type is "devicestatus." 
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The device status table is divided into two parts. The first half is 
device independent and is cotnp:)sed of the follCMing fields: 

Name 

dsclassid 

dsdriverid 
dsblksz 

dsharderr 
dssofterr 
dsreadoper 
dswriteoper 
dsmaxnumdev 
dscurnumdev 

dsnumtoretry 

dserrorreason 

dsreserved 
dsnexttableptr 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 

2 

4 

32 
4 

The device class. Valid classes are: 
(Note that these names are defined in 
the devtdisp. * files) 
Class Name Value Description 

--------------------
dtclassttyspc 0 Character device (ttyspc) 
dtclas stty I Character device (tty) 
dtclasstapespc 2 Tape dev ice (tapespc) 
dtclasstape 3 Tape device (tape) 
dtclassdiskspc 4 Disk device (diskspc) 
dtclassdisk 5 Disk device (disk) 
dtclassnetspc 6 Network dev. (networkspc) 
dtclas snet 7 Network device (network) 
dtclasspi~spc 8 Pipe device (pipespc) 
dtclasspi~ 9 Pipe device (pipe) 
dtclasssyncspc 10 BSC device (syncspc) 
dtclasssync 11 BCS device (sync) 
dtclassquespc 12 Queue device (quespc) 
dtclas 9:jue 13 Queue device (que) 
dtclassnondevspc 14 Non-dev device (nondevspc) 
dtclassnondev 15 Non-dev device (nondev) 
The unique id number for this device driver 
The block size of the device (e.g. sector 
size) 
The hard error count for the device 
The soft error count for the device 
The number of read operations on this device 
The number of write operations on this device 
Maximum i of devices this driver can handle 
Number of devices currently mounted using this 
device driver 
Number of times to retry before reporting a 
hard error 
This contains the hardware er ror code for the 
last error received on this device 
Reserved 
Address of next device status table 
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The second half of the device status table is device class dependent 
For TAPE class devices the second part is defined as follows: 

Name 

dstpstatus 

dstpflagsl 

dstpspeed 

dstpdensi ty 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Tape device status. A bit encoded word. 
Bit name bit t Description 
dstpready 0 Set if device ready 
dstpintpend 1 Set if inter rupt 

dstpreN inding 
dstpbotdetect 

dstpeotdetect 

dst~riteprot 

2 
3 

4 

5 

~nding 
Set if ta~ reNinding 
Set if device is at 
physical Bar 
Set if device is at 
tnysical EDT 
Set if ta~ is write 
protected 

Tape status infor.mation. A bit encoded word. 
Bit name bit # Description 
dstpdoraw 0 O=Read after write 

disabled 

dstperrintenb 1 

Tape speed. Val ues are: 

l=Read after write 
enabled 
O=Error interrupts are 
enabled 
l=Error interrupts are 
disabled 

o - Reserved 
dstps~edl2ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstp~ed25ips 2 - 25 l.ps 
dst~ed30ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstps~ed50ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstp~ed90ips 5 - 90 ips 
dst~edlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstps~edl25ips 7 - 125 ips 
Tape density. Val ues are: 

o - Reserved 
dstpdensBO Obpi 1 - BOO bpi 
dstpdens1600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstpdens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens6250bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstpdens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 
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dstpioIDcnt 
dstpcachesz 
dstpreserved 
dstpuserfield 

2 
2 

46 
8 
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Number of Ioms allocated to device 
Number of cache elements allocated to device 
Reserved 
User def ined status 

For DISK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsdkintfac 
dsdkioIDcnt 
dsdknumbsect 
dsdksectr ack 
dsdkheads 
dsdkcylinders 
dsdkflagsl 

dsdkcurcyl 
dsdkcachesz 
dsdkentryname 

dsdkreserved 
dsdkuserf ield 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 Disk interleave factor 
2 Number of IOm's allocated to the drive 
4 The number of sectors on the volume 
2 The number of sectors on a track 
2 The number of heads on the device 
2 The number of cylinders on the volume 
2 Disk status information. A bit encoded word. 

Bit Name Bit i Description 
dsdkdensityl 0 Device density 
dsdkdensi ty2 1 

dsdkdenssignle 00 - Single density 
dsdkdensdouble 01 - Double density 
dsdkdensquad 10 - Quad density 
dsdkdensreserve 11 - Reserved 

dsdkooraw 3 If set, do Read after 
write verify 

dsdkwriteprot 4 If set, Device write 
protected 

dsdkseekdir 15 CUrrent seek direction 
dsdkseekinc r 0 - Increasing 

cylinder numbers 
dsdkseekdecr $8000 - Decreasing 

cylinder numbers 
2 CUrrent cylinder position 
2 Number of sectors in the disk cache 

16 A null terminated str ing containg the name of 
this ~ of drive 

20 Reserved 
8 User Def ined status 
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For 'IT.{ class devices the secooo half of the device' status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dstytOOdereg1 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 uart IOOde register 1. 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # 
dst~lbaudfac1 0 
dstymr1baudfac2 1 

dstymr1sync1 

dst~lasync1 

dst~lasync16 

dst~lasync64 

dstymr1charlenl 2 
dstymr1charlen2 3 
dst~ldw5bit 
dstymr1dw6bit 
dstymr1dw7bit 
dstymr1dw8bit 

dst~lparityctrl 4 
dstymr1pardis 
dst~lparenb 

dstymr1paritytype 5 
dstymr1parodd 
dstymr1parevn 

dstymr1stopbits1 6 

dstymr1stopbits2 7 

dstymr1binv 
dstymr1sb1 
dstymr1sb15 
dstymr1sb2 

dstymr1transctrl 6 
dst~lnormal 
dstymr1trans 

dstymr1numsync 7 
dstymr1syncdouble 
dstymr1syncsingle 
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This h¥te is bit 

Description 
Baud factor 

00 - sync 1 x clock 
rate 

01 - async 1 x clock 
rate 

10 - async 16 x clock 
rate 

11 - async 64 x clock 
rate 

Character length 
definition 
00 - 5 data bits 
01 - 6 data bits 
10 - 7 data bits 
11 - 8 data bits 
Parity control 
o - disable parity 
1 - enable parity 
Par i ty t.y};:e 
o - odd parity 
1 - even parity 
Asjnc mode # of stop 
bits 
Asjnc mode # of stop 
bits 
00 - invalid 
01 - 1 stop bit 
10 - 1.5 stop bits 
11 - 2 stop bits 
Sync mode transparent 
o - normal 
1 - transparent 
Sync mode # of syncs 
o - double sync 
1 - single sync 
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dstytrodereg2 1 Uart mode register 2. This ~te is bit 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dstymr2baudrtl a The baud rate 
dstymr2baudrt2 1 Baud rate continued 
dstymr2baudrt3 2 Baud rate continued 
dstymr2baudrt4 3 Baud rate continued 

dstymr2baudSO 0000 - 50 baud 
dstymr2baud75 0001 - 75 baud 
dstymr2baudllO 0010 - 110 baud 
dstymr2baudl345 0011 - 134.5 baud 
dstymr2baudl50 0100 - 150 baud 
dstymr2baud300 0101 - 300 baud 
dstymr2baud600 0110 - 600 baud 
dstymr2baudl200 0111 - 1200 baud 
dstymr2baudl800 1000 - 1800 baud 
dstymr2baud2000 1001 - 2000 baud 
dstymr2baud2400 1010 - 2400 baud 
dstymr2baud3600 1011 - 3600 baud 
dstymr2baud400 a 1100 - 4800 baud 
dstyrnr2baud7200 1101 - 7200 baud 
dstymr2baud9600 1110 - 9600 baud 
dstymr2baudl9200 1111 - 19200 baud 

dstymr2recvclock 4 Receiver clock 
dstymr2recextclk a - External clock 
dstymr2recintc1k 1 - Internal clock 

dstymr2transc1ock 5 Transmitter clock 
dstymr2trnextclk a - External clock 
dstymr2trnintclk 1 - Internal clock 

6-7 Reserved 
dstycmdreg 1 uart conunand register. Bit encoded. 

Bit Name Bit # Description 
dstycrtransctr1 a Transmitter control 

dstycrtcdis a - Disable 
transmitter 

dstycrtcenb 1 - Enable 
transmitter 

dstycrdtr 1 Data terminal ready 
dstycrdtrhigh a - DTR high 
dstycrdtrlow 1 - DTR low 

dstycrrecvcrtl 2 Receiver control 
dstycrrcdis a - Disable receiver 
dstycrrcenb 1 - Enable receiver 

dstycrforcebrk 3 Async force break 
dstycrbrknorm a - normal 
dstycrbrkforce 1 - force break 
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dstytermtype 1 

dstystatreg 1 

dstycrsenddle 
dstycrdlenorm 
dstycrdleseIXi 

dstycrreseterror 4 
dstycmoreset 
dstycrreseterr 

dstycrrts 

3 

5 
dstycrrtshigh 
dstycrrtslow 

dstycrop!ImOdel 6 
dstycrop!ImOde2 7 

Sync send OLE 
o - normal 
I - send DLE 
Reset error 
o - normal 
I - reset error 
Request to send 
o - RlS high 
I - RlS low 
Op:!rating mode 
Op:!rating JOOde 
continued 

dstycrannormal 00 - Normal operation 
dstycranautoecho 01 - Asjnc autoecho 
dstycranstripdle 01 - Sync strip DLE 
dstycranlocallp 10 - Local loop back 
dstycranranotelp 11 - Ranote loop back 

Temdnal. type definition. 'Ibis byte contains 
values for each type of terminal.. 
Value Name Value Description 

0-15 
16-246 

dstywit 247 
dstyh¥dra 248 
dstyvtlOO 250 
dstyvtS2 251 
dstyt7000 252 
dstymg8000 253 
dstytvi912c 254 
dstyvisual200 255 
uart status register. 
Bit Name Bit t 

dstysrtransrdy 0 

dstysrtranfull 
dstysrtranempty 

dstysrrecvrdy 1 
dstysrrecvempty 
dstysr recvfull 

dstysrdschg 2 
dstysrdsmormal 
dstysrdsrchange 

~12 

User defined types 
Reserved 
WIT terminal 
Hydra terminal 
V'l'-100 terminal. 
V'l'-52 terminal. 
'1'-7000 terminal. 
l-G-OOOO terminal. 
'!VI 912 C terminal. 

. Visual 200 terminal. 
Bit encoded. 
Description . 

Transmitter buffer 
ready 
o - Transmitter full 
1 - Transmitter empty 
Receiver buffer ready 
o - Beceiver empty 
1 - Receiver full 
DSR or IXD change 
o - ~rmal 
1 - DSR or IXD change 



dstypacketterm 1 

dstyflagsl 2 

Dictionary of WMCS systen calls 
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dstysrparityerr 3 
dstysrparnormal 
dstysrparerror 

dstysroverrunerr 4 
dstysrovernormal 
dstysrovererror 

dstysrframingerr 5 
dstysrframnormal 
dstysrframerror 

Parity error 
o - Normal 
1 - /\sync parity 

error. Sync 
parity error 
or DLE received 

Overrun error 
o - Normal 
1 - Overrun error 
Framing error 
o - Normal 
1 - /\sync framing 

error. Sync SYN 
char 

dstysrdcddetect 6 DCD Detect 
dstysrdcdhigh 0 - DCD high 
dstysrdcdlow 1 - DCD low 

dstysrdsrdetect 7 DSR Detect 
dstysrdsrhigh 0 - DSR high 
dstysrdsrlow 1 - DSR low 

Holds code for packet ter.mination characters 
Value Name Value Description 

dstyptnoterm 0 Do not ter.minate 
packet on any control 
characters 

dstyptall term 1 Ter.minate packets on 
all control characters 

dstyptcrterm 2 Terminate packet on 
carriage return <CR> 
character 

Terminal status information. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name bit t Description 
dstycontrolc 0 Control C enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstyxonxoff 1 xon xoff enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolx 2 Control X enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolz 3 Control Z enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolo 4 Control 0 enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dst.ytabnap 5 Tab map enable 

(l = enabled) 
dstymask8bit 6 Mask 8th bit enable 

(0 = enabled) 
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dstyinputcnt 2 
dstyoutptcnt 2 
dstycol umnp:>s 2 
dstyinbufsz 2 
dstyoutbufsz 2 
dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreadot:er 4 
dstysubwriteoper 4 
dstyreserved 26 
dstyuserf ield 8 

dstycontrolu 7 

dstybroadcast 8 

dstyhandshakel 9 
dstyhandshake2 10 

dstyhsbell 

dstyhssoft 

dstyhshard 

dstyhsnone 

dstyduplex 11 

dstytOOdemctrl 12 

dstyautobaud 13 

dstyremote 14 

Control U enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Broadcast enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Handshaking tyt:e 

00 - No handshake, 
send bell 

01 - Software 
handshake 

10 - Hardware 
handshake 

11 - No handshake, no 
bell 

Full/half duplex 
(0 = full dupl ex) 
Modem control enable 
(1 = enabled) 
Auto baud enable 
(1 = enabled) 
Renote enable 
(1 = enabled) 

Count of characters in input interrupt buffer 
Count of characters in output interrupt buffer 
Current column position 
Input buffer size in ~tes 
Output buffer size in b¥tes 
The width of the given terminal screen 
The length of the given terminal screen 
Number of sub-read ot:erations 
Number of sub-write ot:erations 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For PIPE class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dsPf'l'lriterpid 
dspppit:eid 
dspPJuffersz 
ds~uffercnt 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 

Process m of };ending reader 
Process m of };ending writer 
The pipe's m 
The buffer size in ~tes 
Number of characters in the pi};e buffer 
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dsppr~e 
dspplriteque 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserf ield 

4 
4 

32 
8 
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Address of read queue 
Address of write queue 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For SYNC class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dssyIOOderegl 

dssyIOOdereg2 

dssycmdreg 

dssyterrntype 

dssystatreg 

dssynUlllOsync 
dssyflagsl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
2 

Mode register 1 of the uart (See DS'I'YK)DEREGl 
for bit definitions) 
Mode register 2 of the uart (See DS'I'YK)DERm2 
for bit definitions) 
camnand register of the uart (See DS'lY<J.IDREG 
for bit definitions) 
Terminal type definition. A binary value. 
Value Name Value Description 

dssyibn3741 249 IBM 374l terminal 
dssyit.m296 8 250 IBM 296 8 terminal 
dssyibm277 0 251 IBM 2770 terminal 
dssyibn3276 252 IBM 3276 terminal 
dssyibn3275 253 IBM 3275 terminal 
dssyibm2780 254 IBM 2780 IDE 
dssyibn3780 255 IBM 3780 IDE 
Status register of uart (See DS'lYSTA'IREG 
for bit definitions) 
Number of ~ characters to write 
Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 

dssymultipnt 0 O=point to point 
l=nUll.tipoint 

dssyebcdic 1 O=ascii line 
l=ebcdic line 

dssycrcccitt 2 0=crc-16 
l=crc-ccitt 

dssylrc 3 O=crc (on above types) 
l=lrc 

dssyasctoebcw 4 O=no translate on 
write 
l=translate ascii to 
ebcdic on write 
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dssyinputcnt 2 

dssyoutputcnt 2 

dssy inbufsz 2 
dssyoutbufsz 2 
dssyprevrderr 4 
dssyprevwrerr 4 
dssyprevrdtYJ;e 1 

dssynumbtrpad 1 
dssyrecsize 2 
dssyreserved 28 
dssyuserf ield 8 

dssyebctoascr 5 O=no translate on read 
l=translate ebcdic to 
ascii on read 

dssytranstbl2 6 O=use translate 
table 1 
l=use translate table 
2 

Number of characters in input interrupt 
buffer 
Number of characters in output interrupt 
buffer 
Input buffer size in ~tes 
Output buffer size in ~tes 
Error from previous un-verified read 
Error from previous no-wait write 
TYPe of previous read 
dssynontran - 0 Non-transparent read 
dssytran - 1 Transparent read 
'!he number of trailing pads to write 
Used in transparent toode with Ims 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For NE'IWORK class devices the second part of the device status table 
is defined as follows: 

Name 

dsnkflags 

dsnkwindorNsize 
dsnkreseIVed 
dsnkuserfield 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsnkbyte 0 O=datagr am toode 

l=byte toode 
. dsnkmodemctrl 1 O=not enabled 

l=IOOdem ctrl enabled 
1 Window size the circuit will use 

53 Reserved 
8 User defined status 
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For NONDEV class devices the second part of the device status table 
is defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dsnduserfield 64 Reserved 

For QUEIJE class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

dsquformname 

dsqunumexec 

dsqucurnumexec 

dsquflags 

dsqulength 

dsquwidth 

dsqunextentry 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

9 

9 

10 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical printer device 
A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical device that control messages 
are to be sent to 
A null terminated string containing the 
current fo~ name 
Maximum number of entries that can execute 
concurrently 
The number of entries that are 
currently active 
Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 

dsquf1updating 0 If set, currently 
updating queue control 
file 

dsquf1qrnstay 1 If set, the queue 
manager process will 
renain running even 
when queue is empty 

dsquflnorestart 2 If set, when the queue 
is mounted it ooes not 
restart the jobs in 
the queue 

'!bis holds the length of the forms of the 
pr inter associated with this queue 
This holds the width of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
'!he entry number of the next entry to 
be enqued 
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dsqut~ 1 '!he type of queue this is. '!he 
values are: 
Value Name Value Description 

dsqutpprint 1 Print type queue 
dsqutpjob 2 Job entry type queue 

dsqubaseprior 

dsqureserved 
dsquuserfield 

1 

20 
8 

The priority that entries will be queued at 
if they specify the default priority 
Reserved 
User defined status 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of a null terminated string containing 
the name of the device. '!his string is translated 
autanatically by the MQ3 into its logical Equivalent. 
'!his string may contain up to 93 significant 
characters followed by a null. If this string contains 
a file designation, the devicename portion of the 
file designation is used. 

dtable - Address of a buffer to receive the device table. This 
table must be word aligned. 

Idtab - Length of the device table. Up to this many bytes 
of the device table will be transferred to the user 
buffer. 

dstat - Address of a 128 bytel:x.1ffer to receive the device 
status. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is &yntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device IOOunted? 

errnoreadpriv (144) The process ooes not have Read Privilege 
for the file. 
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See Also: 

_dismnt 
_getdnam 
_giodst 
JOOunt 
J)etdst 
--Biodst 

- Dismount a logical device 
- Get device name 
- Get device status with lun 
- Mount a logical device 
- Set device status 
- Set device status with lun 

Dictiona~ of WMCS S¥stem calls 
_getdst 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldevtdisp.asm 
%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.asm 
push dname jaddress - device name 
push dtable jaddress - device table 
plSh ldtab ivalue - length of device table 
push dstat ;address - device status 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr _getdst iget device status 

C Function Declaration: 

iinclude "sys$disk/sysincl.sysldevtdisp.h" 
iinclude "sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.h" 

1* get device status *1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
_getdst (dname, dtable, ldtab, 

char marne [ 94] ; 
devicetable *dtable i 
long ldtab; 
devicestatus *dstati 

dstat) 
1* device name *1 
1* device table *1 
1* length of device table *1 
1* device status *1 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 get device status 
subroutine _getdst(dname, dtable, ldtab, dstat, status) 

character*94 dname 1 device name 
character*(*) dtable 1 device table 
integer*4 ldtab 1 length of device table 
character * (*) dstat 1 device status 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/ sysincl. sysl devtdisp. p:ls 
%%sys$disk/ sysincl. sysl dstatdisp. p:ls 

procedure- _getdst( {** get device status} 
dname string[931i {** device name} 
dtable : Aarray_of-chari{** device table} 
ldtab : longinti {** length of device table} 
dstat Aarray_of-chari{** device status} 

var status longint {** result of the 0t:eration} 
); external i 
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Get device UlC. 

Description: 

Given a device name, returns the user identification code (uic) 
which is composed of an owner id and a group ide 

This system call is valid for any class of device. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the device whose uic is requested. This string 
will be translated automatically by the MCS to its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up to 
93 valid characters followed by a null byte. If the 
string contains a file designation, the devicename 
part of the file designation is used for this parameter. 

uic - Address of a long word to receive the user identification 
code. This long word is divided into two fields. 
The most significant 16 bits constitute the owner 
id number. The least significant 16 bits constitute 
the group id number (identifying the group to which 
the user belongs). 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

See Also: 

_getfuic - Get file uic 
getuic - Get process uic 

-setduic - Set device uic 
-setfuic - Set file uic 

setuic - Set process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push dname 

GETDUIC-l 
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push 
push 
jsr 

uic 
status 
_getduic 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getduic(dname, uic) 

char dname [94] ; 
long *uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getdui(dname, 

character*94 dname 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getduic( 
dname string[93]; 

var uic longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETDUIC-2 

;address - user id code 
;address - result of the operation 
;get device uic 

/* get device uic */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* device name */ 
/* user id code */ 

! get device uic 
uic, status) 

! device name 
user id code 
result of the operation 

{** get device uic} 
{** device name} 
{** user id code} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETEVNT 

Read event flags. 

Description: 

Read the event flags of any desired process. The event 
flags to be read are specified by a mask. 

Related Privileges: 

None 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- Allows reading event flags of any process with 
the same owner id and group id (uic) as the'calling 
process. 

- Allows reading event flags of any process with 
the same group id as the calling process. 

- Allows reading event flags of any process. 

pid - process id of the process whose event flags 
are to be read. 

efmask - Event flag mask specifying which of the event 
flags are to be read. Those bits that correspond 
to l's in the mask will be read. The other bits 
will be set to zero. 

eflags - Address of a long word to receive the event flags 
which were read. 

status Address of a long word to receive the resul t of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

andevnt - Wait for AND of event flags 
clrevnt - Clear event flags 
orevnt - Wait for OR of event flags 
setevnt - Set event flags 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 

pid 
efmask 
eflags 
status 

GETEVNT-l 

jvalue - process id 
;value-- event flag mask 
;address - resulting event flags 
jaddress - result of the operation 
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jsr 

C function declaration: 

long 
getevnt(pid, efmask, eflags) 

- long pid; 
long efmask; 
long *eflags; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;read event flags 

/* read event flags */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* event flag mask */ 
/* resulting event flags */ 

c ! read event flags 
c ! returns result of the operation 

integer*4 function getevn(pid, efmask, eflags) 
integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 efmask event flag mask 
integer*4 eflags resulting event flags 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getevnt( 
pid longint; 
efmask longint; 

var eflags longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETEVNT-2 

{** read event flags} 
{** process id} 
{** event flag mask} 
{** resulting event flags} 
{** result of the operation} 



Get the address of the current exit handler. 

Description: 

call this routine to get the address of the currently defined exit 
handler. (See -SETEXIT for a description of exit handlers.) Returns 
zero if no exit handler is defined. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

adr - Address to store exit handler address. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_errno - Receive process abort reason 
_exitrtn - Define a returnable exit handler 
_exproc - Terminate the specified process 
-Petexit - Set exit handler 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

adr 
_getexit 

C Function Declaration: 

void 
_getexi t (adr) 

long *adr; 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;address - address of exit handler 
;get the exit handler address 

1* get exit handler address *1 
1* no result *1 

1* Returned address of exit handler *1 

c 1 get exit handler address 
subroutine _getexi (adr) 

integer*4 adr 1 Returned address of exit handler 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getexit( {** get exit handler address} 
var adr : longint {** Returned address of exit handler} 

); external; 
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Get file control block. 

Description: 

Given the logical unit number (lun) of a file successfully opened for 
read and/or write access by the calling process, the file control 
block (feb) for that file is copied to the process's buffer. 

CAUTION: The format of the file control block may change with 
each release. '!he current definition is included in 
each release in the file /SYSINa...SYS/FCl3DISP. *. '!he 
name of the fcb record is nfcbtypen, i.e. in your 
program you can declare a variable whose type is 
"febtype". 

'!here are several. variations on the format of file control blocks, 
depending on the class of device which contains the file. Disk files 
contain nroot" fcbs and ncontinuation" fcbs. Tape files have ntape" 
fcbs. All other files have nttyn fcbs. 

On tapes, the zeroeth fcb is the file header. It ooes not contain 
accurate file size information. The first continuation fcb on a tape 
is the file trailer. It is the same as the file header except that 
it contains correct file size information. If the first continuation 
feb of a tape file is requested, the tape is positioned at the 
logical end of the file. 

The format of the first 14 bytes of the fcb record is the same for 
all types of fcb's. The format of this common type is: 

Name 

fcbnum 

fcbseqnum 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 

2 

feb ntmlber for this feb. The record 
ntmlber of this record within the fcb file. 
For tty febs, the val ue of this field 
is zero. 
feb sequence number. This ntnnber is 
unique for each usage of this fcb. 
For tty febs, the value of this field 
is zero. 
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fcbcntfcbnum 4 

fcbcntseqnum 2 

fcbusageid 1 

fcbextuseQ'lt 1 

feb number of continuation fcb. '!he 
record number of the next fcb for this 
same file. For tape and tty fcbs, the 
value of this field is zero. 
Sequence number of the continuation fcb. 
For tape and tty fcbs, the value of this 
field is zero. 
Usage id field. '!he type of fcb. Values 
are: 
Name Value Description 

fcbunalloc 0 This feb is unused. The 
data in this record is 
invalid. 

fcballocroot 1 '!his record contains a 
root fcb. 

fcbal1occont 2 '!his record contains a 
continuation feb. 

Number of extent fields in use within 
this feb. 

The format of the last 242 pytes of the fcb is different for 
"primary" fcbs as oPIX>sed to "continuation" fcbs. For primary fcbs 
(disk, tape and tty) the format is as fo11CMs: 

fcbf iletype 2 

fcbf ilename 9 

File type. For tty files, it is 
always set to zero (a data file). Valid 
file types are: 
Name Value Description 

febftdata 
fcbftdir 
fcbftimage 
fcbftksamdata 
febftksamkey 
fcbftl I image 
febftarchcont 
febftencrypt 
fcbftsystan 
fcbftarchive 

o Data file 
1 Directory file 
2 Image file 
3 KSAM data type file 
4 KSAM key type file 
5 11 type image file 
6 Archive continuation file 
7 Encrypted file 
8 Systan file 
9 Archive file 

10-255 Reserved 
256-65535 User defined file types 

File name. For disk and tape files it 
contains the filename portion of the file 
designation. For tty files it oontains 
the devicename. 
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febfileext 

febf ilevers 

fcbdirfebnum 

fcbdirseqnum 

fcbrecordsz 

fcbuserid 
fcbgroupid 
fcbprotect 

fcbcreatanstim 

fcbcreatelstim 

fcbnodmstiro 

fcbnodlstim 

febreseIVed 
fcbphysicalsz 

fcblogicalsz 

fcbfileid 

3 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 

4 

2 
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File extension. For tty fcbs this field 
is set to zero. 
File version number. For tty fcbs this field 
is set to zero. 
Directory feb number. '!be fcb number of 
the directory file containing this file. 
For tape and tty fcbs it contains zero. 
Directory sequence number. '!be sequence 
number of the directory file containing 
this file. For tty fcbs this field contains 
zero. 
Default record size. For tty fcbs this 
field is set to 1. 
Omer id of the files owner. 
Group id of the files owner. 
File protection field. For tty fcbs it 
contains the device protection. 
'!be JOOst significant 32 bits of the file 
creation date in systan time format (year 
and day). For tty fcbs, it contains 
the year and day that the device was mounted. 
'!be least significant 32 bits of the file 
creation date in systan time format (oour, 
minute, ••• ). For tty fcbs, it contains 
the hour, minute, ••• that the device was 
mounted. 
The JOOst significant 32 bits of the date 
the file was last modified (year and day) • 
For tty fcbs, it contains the year and day 
that the device was mounted. 
The least significant 32 bits of the date 
the file was last modified (lx>ur, minute, 
second, tick). For tty fcbs, it contains 
the hour, minute, ••• that the device was 
munted. 
ReseIVed space 
'!be physical size of the file in bytes. 
For tty fcbs, it is set to zero. 
The logical size of the file in bytes. 
For tty febs, it is set to zero. 
File id of the file. For tty fcbs, it is 
set to zero. 
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febrootextblk 100 file extent fields. '!here are 30 extent 
fields in a primary fcb. Each extent field 
is composed of 6 bytes. The first two bytes 
represent the number of sectors in that 
extent. '!he last four bytes are the logical 
sector number of the first sector in that 
extent. 

For tty fcbs, this field is set to zero. 

(fcbtapedirlen) (2) For tape fcbs, the first two bytes of this 
field contain the length of the directory 
name associated with this file. 

(fcbtapedirname) (178) The other 178 bytes contain the directory 
name. 

fcbnotcksum 2 The feb's notted checksum 

'!he format of the last 242 bytes of the fcb for "continuation" fcbs 
(disk only) is as follows: 

fcbcontextblk 240 File extent fields in a continuation fcb. 
There are 40 extent fields in a continuation 
feb. Each extent field is composed of 6 
bytes. The first two bytes represent the 
number of sectors in that extent. r.rhe last 
four bytes are the logical sector number 
of the first sector in that extent. 

fcbnotcksum 2 '!he feb's notted checksum 

The process can obtain the fcb for any file currently opened with 
read and/or write access by the process on any device. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Paraneters: 

lun 
cont 

fcbuff 

- IDgical unit number of file whose fcb is ra;Iuested. 
- Which part of the feb for this file is desired. 

O=primary feb, l=lst continuation fcb ••• 
- Address of 256 byte tuffer to receive the fcb. r.rhis 

buffer must be word aligned. 
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- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

erridxrange 
errinvlfn 

(56) 
(132) 

The table ends before the specified occurrence. 
The logical unit number does not corresI;X>nd 
to an open file. 

ermoreadacc (141) The process does not have read-access to the 
file. 

See Also: 

_create - Create a file 
_open - ~n a file 
-..setfcb - Write file control block 

Assembler call ing Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/ sysincl. sysl fcbdisp. asm 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
cont 
fcbuff 
status 
_getfcb 

ivalue - logical unit number 
ivalue - continuation fcb number 
iaddress - buffer to receive the fcb 
iaddress - result of the operation 
iget file control block 

C Function Declaration: 

#include "sys$disk/sysincl.syslfcbdisp.h" 
1* get file oontrol block *1 

long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
_getfeb (lun, cont, fcbuff) 

long luni 1* logical unit number *1 
long conti 
fcbtype *fcbuff i 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* continuation feb number *1 
1* buffer to receive the fcb *1 

c ! get file oontrol block 
subroutine _getfcb(lun, oont, febuff, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 oont ! continuation fcb number 
character*(*) fcbuff ! buffer to receive the fcb 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

GETFCB-S 
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_getfcb 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.syslfcbdisp.pas 
procedure _getfcb( {** get file control block} 

lun longinti {** logical unit number} 
cont : longinti {** continuation FCB number} 
fcbuff Aarray_of-chari{** buffer to receive the FeB} 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
) i external i 



GETFID 

Get file ID. 

Description: 

Retrieves the file id on an open file. The file id 
is a user specified identifier that can be associated 
with a file. 

The file id can be retrieved on any disk file open for 
read access. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number of the open file whose 
file id is sought. 

fid - Address of a long word to receive the file ide 
The file id will be moved to the least significant 
16 bit word of this long word. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errnoreadacc 

errinvcloper 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(141) The process does not have read-access to the 
file. 

(173) The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 

See Also: 

setfid - Set file id 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lun ;value - logical unit number 
push fid ;address - file id 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr _getfid ;get file id 

C Function Declaration: 

/* get file id */ 
long /* returns result of the operation */ 

GETFID-l 
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_getfid 

_getfid(lun, fid) 
long lun; 
long *fid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* file id */ 

c get file id 
subroutine getfid(lun, fid, status) 

integer*4 lun logical unit number 
integer*4 fid file id 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getfid( 
lun longint; 

var fid longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETFID-2 

{** get file id} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** file id} 
{** result of the operation} 



getfnarn 

getfnam - Given a lun, return the filename. 

Description: 

Given the logical unit number (lun) of a file successfully opened 
for read and/or write access by the calling process, the filename 
for this file is returned. This will work on all classes of devices. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - l£)gical unit number (lun) of the file whose name you 
wish to receive. 

fnarne - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the filename. 
The string returned nay be up to 93 significant characters 
followed by a null character. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correstx>n:J 
to an open file. 

errnoreadacc (141) The process does not have read-access to the 
file. 

See Also: 

~fdnam - Given a PFD address, return the filename. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
fname 
status 
_getfnam 

C function declaration: 

long 
_getfnarn ( lun , fname) 

long lun; 

GETFNAM-l 

ivalue - logical unit number 
jaddress - receives filename string 
jaddress - result of the operation 
jgiven a lun, return the filename 

/* given a lun, return the filename */ 
/* returns result of the op=ration * / 

/* logical unit number * / 
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char fname[94]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* receive filename string */ 

c given a lun, return the filename 
subroutine getfna (lun, fname, status) 

integer*4 lun logical unit number 
character * (94) fname receives filename string 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getfnam( 
lun longint; 
fname string[93]; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

GE'ITNAM-2 

{** given a lun, return the filename} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** receives filename string} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETFPRT 

Get file protection. 

Description: 

Retrieves the protection mask on an open file. The 
protection mask determines the type of access to the 
file granted to classes of users. Protection can be 
retrieved on any file open for read or write access 
on the system. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

Parameters: 

- Allows retrieval of the protection if the calling 
process has successfully opened the file for read 
access. 

lun - The logical unit number of the open file whose 
protection mask is sought. 

prot - Address of a long word to receive the protection mask. 
The least significant 16 bit word of this long word 
is divided into 4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to 
a class of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted for 
the file. If the bit is set (1) the access is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble the 
user classes are: 

Ownr - The file owner 
Grp - Processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - All other processes in the system 
Sys - Processes with system privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 
1----1----1----1----1 
IDWREIDWREIDWREIDWREI 

1-------------------1 
MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bit within the 
nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

GETFPRT-1 
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status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errnoreadacc 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(141) The process does not have read-access to the 
file. 

See Also: 

_getdprt - Get device protection 
setdprt - Set device protection 
setfprt - Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push lun 
push prot 
push status 
jsr _getfprt 

Function Declaration: 

long 
_getfprt(lun, prot) 

long lun; 
long *prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - logical unit number 
;address - protection mask 
;address - result of the operation 
;get file protection 

/* get file protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* protection mask */ 

c 
subroutine getfpr(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

! get file protection 
prot, status) 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getfprt( 
lun longint; 

var prot longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETFPRT-2 

! logical unit number 
protection mask 
result of the operation 

{** get file protection} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** protection mask} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETFRE 

Get amount of available memory. 

Description: 

Returns the amount of available memory in the general 
memory pool. The value is in units of 1024 bytes. Only 
represents the amount of memory available in free pages. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose amount of available memory is sought. 
A siteid of zero (0) corresponds to the system 
on which the calling process is executing. 

fremem Address of a long word to receive the amount 
of available memory. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvsiteid (8) The specified site id does not exist. 

See Also: 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid 
push fremem 
push status 
jsr _getfre 

C function declaration: 

long 
_getfre (siteid, fremem) 

long siteid; 
long *fremem; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - system id 
;address - free memory 
;address - result of the operation 
;get amount of available memory 

/* get amount of available memory */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 
/* free memory */ 

c ! get amount of available memory 
subroutine getfre(siteid, fremem, status) 

GETFRE-l 
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integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 fremem 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getfre( 
siteid longint; 

var fremem longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETFRE-2 

system id 
free memory 
result of the operation 

{** get amount of available memory} 
{** system id} 
{** free memory} 
{** result of the operation} 



Get file record size. 

Description: 

Retrieves the file record size on an open file. '!be file record size 
is the number of bytes returned when one record is requested from the 
operating systen. All files have a default record size that was 
specified when the file was created. '!he default record size may be 
overridden when the file is subsequently opened for further access. 
'!his systen call returns the cur rent record size that the file systen 
has defined for the open file. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 

result 

status 

- '!he logical unit number of the open file whose 
record size is sought. 

- Address of a long word to receive the record size. 
The record size will be IOOVed to the least significant 
l6-bit word of this long word. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit nt.nnber does not correspond 
to an open file. 

See Also: 

-Petfrsz - Set file record size 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
result 
status 
_getfrsz 

ivalue - logical unit number 
iaddress - record size 
iaddress - result of the operation 
;get file record size 

GETFRSZ-l 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getf rsz C lun, resul t) 

long lun; 
long *result; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* get file record size *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* logical unit number *1 
1* file record size *1 

c ! get file record size 
subroutine _getfrsClun, result, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 result! file record size 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getf rsz C 
lun longint; 

var result longint; 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** get file record size} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** file record size} 
{** result of the operation} 

GETFRSZ-2 



GETFUlC 

Get file UlC. 

Description: 

Given the logical unit number of an open file, returns 
the user identification code (uic) which is composed of 
an owner id and a group ide 

To successfully retrieve the uic of a file, the calling 
process must have successfully opened the file with read 
access. This system call is valid for files of any class. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun The logical unit number of the file whose uic is 
requested. 

uic - Address of a long word to receive the user identification 
code. This long word is divided into two fields. 
The most significant 16 bits constitute the owner 
id number. The least significant 16 bits constitute 
the group id number (identifying the group to which 
the user belongs). 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errnoreadacc 

See Also: 

_getduic - Get 
_getuic - Get 

setduic - Set - setfuic - Set - setuic - Set 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(141) The process does not have read-access to the 
specified file. 

device uic 
process uic 
device uic 
file uic 
process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 

lun 
uie 
status 

GETFUlC-l 

;value. - logical unit number 
;address - user id code 
;address - result of the operation 
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jsr _getfuic 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getfuic(lun, uic) 

long lun; 
long *uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

;get file uic 

/* get file uic */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* user id code */ 

get file uic 
subroutine getfui(lun, uic, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 uic ! user id code 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getfuic( 
Iun longintj 

var uic Iongint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETFUIC-2 

{** get file uie} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** user id code} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETGLB 

Retrieve a global logical name. 

Description: 

Given an index into a system's global logical name table, 
returns the logical name and equivalence associated with 
that index. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

index - which entry in the logical name table is desired. 
siteid - Site id of the system whose gobal logical name table 

is being accessed. Zero (0) corresponds to the system 
on which the calling process is executing. 

I name - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the 
logical name. String will be null terminated. 
(up to 93 valid characters plus a null) 

equiv - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the 
equivalent string associated with the logical 
name. (up to 93 valid characters plus a null) 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd 

errinvsiteid 
erridxrange 

See Also: 

(2) 

(8) 
(56) 

The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 
The specified site id does not exist. 
The table ends before the specified occurrence. 

_assign - Assign a logical name 
_gassign - Assign a global logical name 
_getlog - Retreive a logical name 

trans - Translate a logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

index 
siteid 
lname 
equiv 
status 
_getglb 

GETGLB-l 

;value - index into the table 
;value - system id 
;address - logical name 
;addre~s - equivalent 
;address - result of the operation 
;retrieve a global logical name 
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C function declaration: 

long 
/* retrieve a global logical name */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

_getglb( index, siteid, lname, 
long index; 

equiv) 

long siteid; 
char Iname[94]; 
char equiv[94]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getglb(index, 

integer*4 index 
integer*4 siteid 
character*94 lname 
character*94 equiv 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getglb( 
index longint; 
siteid longint; 

var lname string[93]; 
var equiv string[93]; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETGLB-2 

/* index into the table */ 
/* system id */ 
/* logical name */ 
/* equivalent */ 

! retrieve a global logical name 
siteid, lname, equiv, status) 

! index into the table 
system id 
logical name 
equivalent 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

retrieve a global logical name} 
index into the table} 
system id} 
logical name} 
equivalent} 
result of the operation} 



GETINST 

Get installed files. 

Description: 

This call is used to obtain a list of installed files. 
Given an index into the system table of installed files, 
this call returns the corresponding entry which is composed 
of the name of the installed file (in fcb.seq format) and 
a privilege mask indicating which privileges the file is 
granted. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id number of 
the system whose table of privileged images is 
requested. A siteid of zero (0) corresponds to 
the system on which the calling process is 
executing. 

index - The index into the system table of the file 
whose name and privilege are requested. The first 
entry in the table has an index of zero. 

fcbnam - Address of a string to receive the name of the 
file in fcb.seq format. The returned name may 
contain up to 93 significant characters and will 
be null terminated. 

priv - Address of a long word to receive the privilege mask. 
The privilege mask is a bit mask of privileges 
to be assigned to process when it is created using 
crproc. Privileges are bit encoded as follows: 

Bit Name Bit # Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystem 1 system 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 

11-31 Reserved. 
status Address of a long word to rece~ve the result of 

the operation. 

GETINST-l 
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Diagnostics: 

errinvsiteid 
erridxrange 
errundevnam 

(8) 

(56) 
(131) 

The specified site id does not exist. 
The table ends before the specified occurrence. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. Is 
the device mounted? 

See Also: 

deinst - Deinstall privileged file 
install - Install privileged file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid 
push index 
push fcbnam 
push priv 
push status 
jsr _getinst 

C Function Declaration: 

long 

;value - system id 
;value - index into table 
;address - fcb.seq file name 
;address - privilege mask 
;address - result of the operation 
;Get installed privileged file 

/* get installed privileged file */ 
/* returns result of the operation 

getinst(siteid, index, fcbnam, priv) 
- long siteid; 

long index; 
char fcbnam[94]; 
long *priv; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine getins(siteid, 
integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 index 
character*94 fcbnam 
integer*4 priv 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getinst( 
siteid longint; 
index longintj 

var fcbnam string[93]; 
var priv longintj 
var status longint 

) ; external; 

GETINST-2 

/* system id */ 
/* index into table */ 
/* fcb.seq file name */ 
/* privilege mask */ 

! get installed privileged file 
index, fcbnam, priv, status) 
! system id 

index into table 
fcb.seq file name 
privilege mask 
result of the operation 

{** get installed privileged 
{** system id} 
{** index into table} 
{** fcb.seq file name} 
{** privilege mask} 
{** result of the operation} 

file} 



GETLOG 

Retrieve a logical name. 

Description: 

Given an index into a given process's logical name table, 
returns the logical name and equivalence associated with 
that index. 

Related Privileges: 

None 

group 

world 

- Allows retrieval of logical names from tables 
of processes with the same user and group id 
(uic) as the current process. 

- Allows retrieval of logical names from tables 
of processes with the same group id as the 
current process. 

- Allows retrieval of logical names from tables 
of any process in the system. 

Parameters: 

index 
pid 

I name 

equiv 

status 

- which entry in the logical name table is desired. 
- Process id of the process whose logical name table 

is being accessed. O=current process, -l=parent process. 
- Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the 

logical name. String will be null terminated. 
(up to 93 valid characters plus a null). 
If an error is detected, this buffer will remain 
unmodified. 

- Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the 
equivalent string associated with the logical 
name. (up to 93 valid characters plus a null) 
If an error is detected, this buffer will remain 
unmodified. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

See 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

erridxrange 

Also: 

(1) 

(2) 

(56) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 
The table ends before the specified occurrence. 

_assign - Assign a l0gical name 
_gassign - Assign a global logical name 

GETLOG-l 
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_getglb - Retreive a global logical name 
gengy - Get pid of ancestor process 

-trans - Translate a logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push index 
push pid 
push lname 
push equiv 
push status 
jsr _getlog 

function declaration: 

long 
getlog( index, pid, lname, 

- long index; 
long pid; 
char Iname[94]; 
char.equiv[94]; 

equiv) 

;value - index into the table 
;value - process id 
;address - logical name 
;address - equivalent 
;address - result of the operation 
;retrieve a logical name 

/* retrieve a logical name */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* index into the table */ 
/* process id */ 
/* logical name */ 
/* equivalent */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! retrieve a logical name 
subroutine getlog(index, pid, lname, equiv, status) 

integer*4 index ! index into the table 
integer*4 pid ! process id 
character*94 lname logical name 
character*94 equiv equivalent 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getlog( 
index longint; 
pid longint; 

var lname string[93]; 
var equiv string[93]; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETLOG-2 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

retrieve a logical name} 
index into the table} 
process id} 
logical name} 
equivalent} 
result of the operation} 



getmlst 

getmlst - Get an entry from list of named shared memory areas 

Description: 

The operating systen maintains a control structure for each named 
sharable memory area. _Getmlst is used to obtain a copy of one of 
these control structures. INDEX specifies an offset into the list 
of shared memory area control structures. A value of zero will 
reference the first entry in the list. If too large a value is 
specified, _getmlst will indicate an error., This system call 
is used to obtain a description of the named 'sharable memory 
areas which are def ined in the systen. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

index 

bsize 

buffer 

Name 

nsm_fJink 
nsrn bJink 
nsm struct size 
nsrn id_tag 
nsm rrod-pid 
nsrn ref_cnt 
nsm status 

Bit Name 

- A long word containing the address of the system 
from whom the information is needed. If SITEID 
is zero, the current systen is referenced. 

- A long word which is the offset into the list 
of shared memory areas. A value of zero returns 
the first entry in the list. 

- A long word containing the maximum size of the 
buffer BUFFER. 

- Address of an area to receive a copy of the 
of the named sharable memory control structure. 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 

Forward link 
Back link 
Structure size in bytes 
Structure id tag == $3542 
pm of last modifier 
Structure reference count 
Status word 

Bit # Description 

nsm linger bit 0 The linger bit 
nsm nodeJinked.J:>it 1 NOOe linked into chain bit 

nsrn protection- 2 Memory protection mask 
nsrn meIIL.Size 4 Size of memory area in bytec 

GETMLsr-l 
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nan lock_que 
nsn_uic 
nsm namelen 
nsm name 
nsm page_cnt 

4 
4 
2 

94 
2 

Access queue to region 
UIC of definer 
Length of name of memory area 
Name of memory area 
Number of pages in page list . 

retlen - Address of a long word to receive the size 
of the control structure in units of bytes. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the oJ?eration. 

Diagnostics: 

erridxrange 
errinvadr 

( 56) 
( 4) 

The index is beyond the end of the table. 
The memory address is not on a 4K page boundary. 

See Also: 

_defmem - Define a named sharable memory area. 
_udefmem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_shrmem - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_ushr.rnem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
_setmuic - Change owner of a named sharable memory area. 
_setmprt - Change protection of a named sharable memory area. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid 
push index 
push lrntab 
push rntable 
push retlen 
push status 
jsr _getmlst 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getrnlst(siteid, index, lmtab, 

long siteid; 
long index; 
long lmtab; 
nsm mtable; 
long *retlen; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

· value - systan site id , 
· value - sequence number , 
; value - length of rntable 
· address - rremory table , 
· address - # of bytes transferred I 

· address - result of the oJ?eration I 

; Get an entry from list of named 
; shared memory areas 

/* Get an entry from list of named * / 
/* shared memory areas * / 
/* returns result of the operation * / 

rntable, retlen) 
/* systan site id */ 
/* sequence number */ 
/* length of rntable * / 
/* memory table */ 
/* # of bytes transferred */ 

GETMLsr-2 
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c ! Get an entry from list of named 
c ! shared memory areas 

getmls(siteid, index, lmtab, mtable, retien, status) 
integer*4 siteid ! systen site id 
integer* 4 index ! sequence nt.m1ber 
integer * 4 lmtab ! length of mtable 
character*1024 mtable ! menory table 
integer*4 retien # of bytes transferred 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getmlst( 
siteid longint; 
index longinti 
lmtab longinti 
rntable nsmi 

var retlen longinti 
var status longint 

); exte mal ; 

GE'.mLST-3 

{** get an entry from list of named} 
{** shared memory areas} 
{** systen site id } 
{** sequence number } 
{** length of mtable} 
{** memory table} 
{** # of bytes transferred} 
{** result of the operation} 





_GE'INNAM 

Get nodename fran si te ID. 

Description: 

This fNC returns the name of a node that is associated with the 
specified site ID. 

Related Privileges: 

none - No privileges are needed to execute this fNC. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

nname 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- This parameter is a long word containing the site 
m for which the nodename is desired. 

- '!his parameter is the address of a string buffer 
in which will be placed the name of the node 
for the specified siteid. A nodename always 
begins with two underscores. The string is 
null terminated. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the o};'eration. 

errinvsiteid 
errnoclass 

(8) The s};'eCified site ID does not exist. 
(185) The device class handler was not loaded when 

the system was booted. 

See Also: 

_getnsid - Get site ID fran nodename 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
nname 
status 
_getnnam 

; value - site id 
; address - for nodename 
; address - result of the o};'eration 
; get name of node 

GE'INNAM-l 
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_getnnam 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getnnam (si teid, nname) 

long siteid; 
char nname [941 ; 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* Get nodename for site id *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* Site id *1 
1* Returned nodename *1 

c 1 Get nodename from site id 
subroutine _getnna (si teid, nname, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 Site id 
character*94 nname 1 Returned nodename 
integer*4 status ! Result of operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getnnaJn( 
siteid : longint; 

var nname : string[931; 
var status : longint 

) ; external ; 

{** Get nodename from site id } 

{** Site id } 
{** Returned nodename } 
{** Result of operation } 



Get site m fran nodename. 

Description: 

This WC returns the site m for a given nodename. 

Related Privileges: 

none - No privileges are needed to execute this WC. 

Parameters: 

nname 

siteid 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- This parameter is the address of a null terminated 
str ing which contains the nodename. 

- This parameter is the address of a longword 
which will receive the site m for the given 
nodename. 

- .Address of a long word to receive the resul t of 
the operation. 

errnonodefnd (53) 

errnoclass (185) 
The nodename is not def ined. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the systan was booted. 

See Also: 

_getnnam - Get nodename fran site m 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

nname 
siteid 
status 
_getnsid 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getnsid(nname, siteid) 

char nnarne[941; 
long *siteid; 

; address - nodename 
; address - for siteid 
; address - result of the operation 
; get site id for nodename 

1* Get site id from nodename*1 
1* Returns result of the operation *1 

1* nodename * / 
1* Returned site id *1 
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_getnsid 

~RTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c Get site id from nodename 
subroutine _getnsi(nname, siteid, status) 

character*94 nname nodename 
integer*4 siteid 1 Returned site id 
integer*4 status 1 Result of operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getnsid( 
nname string[93]~ 

var siteid longint~ 
var status : longint 

) ~ external ~ 

{** Get site id from nodename } 

{** nodename } 
{** Returned site id } 
{** Result of operation } 
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Get process control block. 

Description: 

Given the process m 
process control block 
calling process. 

_GETP<B 

(pm) of a process in the systan, cop.{ the 
(PCB) for that process into the buffer of the 

CAUTION: The format of the process control block may change with 
each release of the operating systan. The current 
definition is included in each release in the file 
named / SYSINa... SYS/PRCSDISP. * . The name of the record 
is "pcbtable", i.e. in your program, you can declare a 
variable whose type is "pcbtable". 

The format of the Pm is as follows: 

Name 

pcbnextl ink 

pcbbackl ink 

pcbsysidnum 

pcbidnum 

pcbname 
pcbstatus 

Length 
(bytes) Descr iption 

4 

4 

2 

2 

16 
4 

Forward link to next pcb on same priority 
level 
Backward link to previous pcb on same 
priority level 
Contains the systan m number (the most 
significant word of the pm) 
Contains the least significant word of 
thePID 
The process name 
A bit encoded long word representing the 
process status. If the bit is asserted (1), 
the corresponding status applies. 
Bit name Bit # Description 
pcbsttoabort 0 Process is to be 

scheduled for deletion 
(i.e. the next time 
this process is 
scheduled, send it to 
the delete process 
routines) 

1 Reserved 
pcbsttohibernate 2 Process is to be 

hibernated 
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p::bstabrinprgs 3 Process is currently 
being deleted. (i.e. 
process is currently 
executing the delete 
process routines) 

p::bstexhinprgs 4 Process is executing its 
exit handler 

p::bstrealtime 5 Process is in real time 
roode 

p::bstswapped 6 Process has been swapped 
p::bsthaschild 7 Process is in a child 

wait state 
pcbstnocontc 8 Process may receive 

CTRL/C without aborting 
9 Reserved 

pcbsterrreport 10 Process is reporting a 
system error 

11 Reserved 
p::bstextndfcb 12 Process is extending the 

fcb. sys file 
pcbstbadseclog 13 Process is logging a bad 

sector 
p::bstksam 14 Process is accessing a 

KSAM file 
15 Reserved 

p::bstcrprcs 16 Process is loading an 
image 

p::bstcleanup 17 Set when closing files 
when dying 

p::bstinque 18 Process is waiting in a 
queue 

p::bstcrashdisp 19 If set, suppress crash 
displays 

pcbstalarrnset 20 An alann has been set 
pcbstsupervisor 21 The call was issued 

while the processor was 
in supervisor mode 

pcbstmulcrps 22 MUltiple create process 
is in progress. 

pcbstdisperr 23 If set, a crash report 
has been displayed 

pcbsttracing 24 If set, process is 
tracing 

p::bstf~nding 25 If set, a floating point 
exception is J;ending 

pcbstsurrogate 26 If set, this is an NSP 
for networking 
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pcbtimeslice 2 

pcbnathtype 1 

pcbmathptr 1 

pcbprsize 2 

pcbpr ivilege 2 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
_getpcb 

pcbstsurrchild 27 If set, this is the 
child of a surrogate 

28-31 Reserved 
ihe process time sl ice value, i. e., the 
maximum anount of time (specified in .01 
milliseconds. ihat is, a time sl ice of 100 
represents 1 millisecond.) that the non-real 
time process will be allowed to run each 
time it is scheduled. 
ihe type of floating :[X)int hardware in use 
The valid types are: 
1 - skyl board 
2 - ndp2 board 
3 - ffpl board 
The math };X>inter. Contains the index of 
this process IS wirxlow on the hardware floating 
point board. 
The number of pages of memory currently 
allocated to this process. Each page is 
4K bytes. 
The privileges granted to the current 
process. This is a bit encoded field. 
ihe privilege is granted when the 
corresponding bit is set. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv - Process may 

assign more privileges 
than it currently has. 

pcbpvsystem 1 system - Process has 
system access to files 

pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys - Process can 
do I;bysical read 
operations to devices 
and memory 

pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys - Process 
can do J;hysical write 
operations to devices 
and memory 

pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior - Process can 
increase the process 
priority 

pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper - Process 
can change to 
supervisor mode of 
execution 
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pcbuserid 2 

pcbgroupid 2 

pcbchildpcbadr 4 

pcbpamtpcbadr 4 

pcbcurpriority 2 
pcbalarmtirce 8 
pcbtimeout 8 

pcbnondelcnt 2 
pcbcriticalcnt 2 
pcbusp 4 
pcbssp 4 
pcbevntfl 4 
pcbimgsiteid 2 

pcbpv~ss 6 ~ss - Process can 
access files and 
devices independently 
of file protection 

pcbpvoperator 7 operator - Process can 
perform operator 
flUlctions 

pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic - Process can 
have access to files 
as though it had the 
same user and group id 
(uic) as the owner of 
the process image 

pcbpvworld 9 world - Process can 
affect any process 
in the systan 

pcbpvgroup 10 group - Process can 
affect any process 
with the same group id 
as itself 

pct.pvnetwork 11 network - Process can 
do network accesses 

pcl:pvsetattr 12 setattr - Process can 
modify its attributes 

13-15 Reserved 
The Glner ID of the process (JOOst significant 
word of the uic) 
The group ID of the process (least significant 
word of the uic) 
Address of the pcb for the child process of 
this process 
Address of the pcb for the parent process of 
this process 
The current priority level 
The date and time at which to issue the alarm 
The date and time at which the current 
operation will time out 
Non-delete oount 
Critical cx>de cx>unt 
The user stack pointer 
The systan stack pointer 
The process event flags 
Site ID of the inage file 
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pcbattr ibutes 

pcbingdevseqnum 

pcbimgfcbnum 

pcbimgseqnum 

pcbstacktop 
pcbparabortsts 
pcbexithdr 
pcbabortreason 

2 

2 

4 

2 

4 
4 
4 
4 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
_getpcb 

Attributes pertaining to the current process. 
This is a bit encoded field. The attribute is 
given when the corresp:>ooing bit is set. Note 
that these offsets are defined for being in 
the high order word of a longword. Because it 
is only a word in the PCB, if you access the 
PCB directly you will have to subtract 16 from 
these numbers. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 

pcbattrdesencrypt 16 If set, 00 network 
encryption with DES 
algorithm 

pcbattrfastencrypt 17 If set, 00 network 
encryption with fast 
algorithm 

pcbattruserl 23 If set, user attribute 
bit 1 

pcbattruser2 24 If set, user attribute 
bit 2 

pcbattruser3 25 If set, user attr ibute 
bit 3 

pcbattruser4 26 If set, user attribute 
bit 4 

pcbattrnowatchdog 'Z7 If set, cannot be 
killed by WAronxx; 
utility 

pcbattrnotswappable 28 If set, cannot swap 
this process 

pcbattrprezeroman 29 If set, pages are 
zeroed as they are 
allocated 

pcbattrp:>stzeroman 30 If set, pages are 
zeroed as they are 
released 

pcbattrforceset 31 If set, other set bits 
will be set 

The mount sequence number of the device that 
contains the image file fran which this 
process was initiated 
The fcb number of the image file from which 
this process was ini tiated 
The sequence number of the image file 
from which this process was initiated 
Address of the top of the system stack 
Address of where to put status in p:lrent 
Address of the process's exit handler 
Reason code why this process terminated 
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pcblogiclink 4 
pcblogicque 4 
pcbdefdevadr 4 

pcbdefdevseqnum 2 

pcbdeffebnum 4 
pcbdefseqnum 2 

pcbdef str I en 2 
pcbdefdiradr 4 
pcbdefdirlen 2 
pcbofpadr 4 
pcbkpfdadr 4 
pcbqueadr 4 

pcbnetpcktntnn 2 
pcbtrapvecs 64 
pcbOdivide 4 
pcbchktrap 4 
pcbtrapl 4 
pcbtracetrap 4 
pcblinelOlO 4 
pcblinellll 4 
pcbdefexithand 4 
pcbfpinthand 4 
pcbtrapreserved 16 
pcbloaderaddr 4 
pcbevntflque 4 
pcbtr apr eturn 4 
pcbtrapntnn 2 
pcbnailptr 4 
pcbnailque 4 
pcbdefaultprot 2 
pcbaltuserid 2 
pcbaltgroupid 2 
pcbhibercnt 2 

pcbschedcnt 4 

pcbnsmaddr 4 

pcbnetpageaddr 4 
pctmldrl isthead 8 

pcbal I ochdr 4 

Address of the logical name table for process 
Queue for linking logical names 
Address of the device table for the default 
device for this process 
'!he IOOUIlt sequence number of the default 
device for this process 
feb number for the current default directory 
sequence number for the cur rent defaul t 
directory 
Length of the default device string 
Address of the default di rectory string 
Length of the default directory string 
List head to open files 
List head to open ksam files 
Address of the pcb of next entry in 
whatever queue this process is waiting in. 
Network packet number 
Trap handler addresses 
Divide ~ zero trap handler address 
Check trap handler address 
OVerflow trap handler address 
Trace trap handler address 
1010 enulation trap handler address 
1111 enulation trap handler address 
Define exit tran handler 
Floating I;X>int interrupt handler 
Reserved space for future trap handlers 
Address of loader routine 
Queue for event flag synchronization 
Trap 0 return address 
The current trap number 
Address of the head node for pending mail 
Queue for processes waiting for mail 
The default protection mask 
The user ID number of the image file 
'!he group m number of the image file 
Count of row many times this process has been 
hibernated 
Count of row many times this process has been 
scheduled. 
List head for named shared memory regions 
that are currently mapped into this process 
Holds network packet page address 
List head for control information by various 
MCS loaders. 
List head for devices that are allocated to 
this process 
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pcborigprivilege 2 

pcbdefaultnode 4 
pcbcurtrapnum 4 
pcbcurtrapprm 4 
pcbremotepid 4 
pcbremoteuic 4 
pcbremotepriv 2 
pcbrctadr 4 
pcbbasepriority 2 
pcbcurstate 4 

pcbswaptslice 
pcbrenotetslice 
pcbrenoteattr 
pcbremoteprior 
pcbnoswapcnt 
pcbpagecnt 
pcbreserved 
pcbidfield 

pcbidtag 
pcbnemory 
pcbdevstr 

Related Pr iv ileges: 

None. 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

16 
2 

$3333 
1024 

94 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen calls 
_getpcb 

Holds original privileges process was created 
with before any installed privileges were 
added in. 
Contains siteid of current default node 
The nmnber of current SVCS being executed 
The stack address of current trap parameters 
If this is an NSP, this is pm of originator 
If this is an NSP, this is UIe of originator 
If this is an NSP, this is priv of originator 
List head for renote connection table 
Holds base priority level 
Index into scheduling queues for current state 
Queue Name Offset Description 
pcbcsLtocwapin 0 List for processes to 

be swap~ in 
pcbcsLactive 4 List for active 

processes 
pcbcsLasleep B All processes above 

here are in normal 
sleeps 

pcbcsLiowait B List for processes 
in I/O wait 

pcbcst-hibernate 12 List for processes 
in hibernation 

pcbcst_childwait 16 List for processes 
in child wait 

pcbcs~size 20 Holds size of this 
scheduling queue 

Holds # of tineslices after gwapin to get 
If this is an NSP, tineslice of originator 
If this is an NSP, attributes of originator 
If this is an NSP, priority of originator 
If non-zero, process is swap cr i tical 
Holds size of this pcb in pages 
Reservedspace 
Table ID tag value 
Table m value 
The process IS menory mapping registers 
The default device/directory string 
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_getpcb 

Parameters: 

pid 
pcbuff 
len 

retlen 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Process ID of the process whose P<B is desired.' 
- Address of the tuffer to receive the Pm 
- The number of bytes re:}Uested. 'Ibis number of 

bytes will be copied into the users buffer. 
- Address of where to return the number of bytes 

actually copied into the users buffer. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the o~ration. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systen 
process table. 

See Also: 

_gengy - Get PID of ancestor process 
_getpid - Get process ID (PID) from name 
_getIJ1Cml - Get process name fran PID 
-l?rclst - Get PIDs on a priority level 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
pcbuff 
len 
retlen 
status 
_getpcb 

;value - process id 
;address - buffer to receive ~b 
;value - length of buffer 
;address - I of bytes transferred 
;address - result of the o~ration 
;get process control block 

C Function Declaration: 

lincl ude "sys$disk/ sysincl. sys/pcbdisp. h" 
1* get process control block *1 

long 1* returns result of the o~ration *1 
_getpcb(pid, pcbuff, len, retlen) 

long pid; 1* process id *1 
pcbtable *pebuff; 1* buffer to receive pcb *1 
long len; 1* length of buffer *1 
long *retlen; 1* i of bytes transferred *1 



Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
_getpcb 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 get process control block 
subroutine _getpcbCpid, pcbuff, len, retien, status) 

integer*4 pid 1 process id 
character*C*) pcbuff 1 buffer to receive pcb 
integer*4 len 1 length of buffer 
integer*4 retien 1 # of bytes transferred 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/pcbdisp.pas 
procedure _getpcbC {** get process control block} 

pid longint; {** process id} 
pcbuff : Aarray_of_char; {** buffer to receive PQ3} 
len : longint; {** length of buffer} 

var retlen longint; {** # of bytes transferred} 
var status longint {** result of the operation} 

); external; 
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GETPID 

Get process ID (PID) from name. 

Description: 

This system call returns the process id (pid) of the highest 
priority process whose name matches the name supplied in the 
call. If there is more than one process with the specified 
name, the pid of the process closest to being scheduled again 
will be returned. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the siteid of the system 
on which the named process is executing. A siteid 
of zero (0) corresponds to the system on which the 
calling process is executing. 

pname - Address of a 17 byte buffer containing the name 
of the process whose pid is requested. The process 
name is null terminated with up to 16 valid characters. 

pid - Address of a long word to receive the process ide 
status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd 

errinvsiteid 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

(8) The specified site id does not exist. 

See Also: 

_gengy - Get pid of ancestor process 
getpnam- Get process name from pid 

-prclst - Get pid's on a priority level 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

C function 

siteid 
pname 
pid 
status 
_getpid 

declaration: 

GETPID-l 

;value - system id 
;address - process name 
;address - process id 
;address - result of the operation 
;get process id (pid) from name 



Dictionary of MCS System Calls 
_getpid 

long 
_getpid(siteid, pname, pid)] 

long siteid; 
c ha r pname [ 1 7] ; 
long *pid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getpid(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
character*17 pname 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getpid( 
siteid longint; 
pname string[16]; 

var pid longint; 
var status longint 

) ; external; 

GETPID-2 

/* get process id (pid) from name 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 
/* process name */ 
/* process id */ 

! get process id (pid) from name 
pname, pid, status) 
! system id 

process name 
process id 
result of the operation 

{** get process id (pid) from name} 
{** system id} 
{** process name} 
{** process id} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETPNAM 

Get process name from PID. 

Description: 

Given a process id (pid) returns a null terminated 17 byte 
string containing the process name. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process id of the desired process. 
pname - Address of a 17 byte null terminated string to receive 

the process name. Allows up to 16 significant characters 
plus a null bytes. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

_gengy - Get pid of ancestor process 
_getpid - Get process id (pid) from name 
_prclst - Get pid's on a priority level 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid ;value - process id 
push 
push 
jsr 

pname 
status 
_getpnam 

;address - receives the process name 
;address - result of the operation 
;get process name from pid 

C function declaration: 

/* get process name from pid */ 
long /* returns result of the operation */ 

getpnam(pid, pname) 
- long pid; /* process id */ 

char pname [17] ; /* receives the process name */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c get process name from pid 

GETPNAM-1 
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_getpnam 

subroutine getpna(pid, pname, status) 
integer*4 pid process id 
character*17 pname receives the process name 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getpnam( 
pid longint; 

var pname string[16]; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETPNAM-2 

{** get process name from pid} 
{** process id} 
{** string to receive process name} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETPOS 

Get the current file position. 

Description: 

Given a valid logical unit number (lun), returns the current 
file position. This is specified as the relative record 
position (relative to the front of the file) of the next 
record to be read or written. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 
recnum 
status 

- Logical unit number of desired file. 
- Address of a long word to receive the record position. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

See Also: 

read - Read from an open file 
setpos - Set the current file position 

-write Write to an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lun 
push recnum 
push status 
jsr _getpos 

C function declaration: 

long 
getpos(lun, recnum) 

- long lun; 
long *recnum; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

GETPOS-1 

;value - logical unit number 
;address - position 
;address - result of the operation 
;get the current file position 

/* get the current file position */ 
/* returns result of the operation *1 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* position */ 

get the current file position 
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subroutine getpos(lun t 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 recnum 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getpos( 
lun longint; 

var recnum longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

recnum t status) 
logical unit number 
position 
result of the operation 

{** get the current file position} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** position} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Get a process's priority. 

Oeser iption: 

This call allows a process to get its own scheduler priority or the 
priority of another process. There are 16 priority levels numbered 0 
to 15. Priority level 0 is the highest. 

~ated Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid 

priort 
status 

Diagnostics: 

- A long word containing the process ID of the process 
whose priority is to be obtained. 0 refers to the 
current process, -1 refers to the parent of the 
current process. 

- Address of a long word to receive the priority level. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the o~ration. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systan 
process table. 

See Also: 

-prirat - Set priority scheduling ratio 
-Petpri - Set process's priority 
~ttmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
priort 
status 
_getpri 

ivaI ue - process id 
iaddress - priority level 
iaddress - result of the o~ration 
iget process's priority 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getpri (pid, priort) 

long pid; 
long *priortj 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* get process's priority *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* priority level *1 

c ! get process's priority 
subroutine _getpri(pid, priort, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 pr iort ! pr ior i ty level 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getpri ( 
pid : longintj 

var priort : longintj 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** get process's priority } 
{** process id} 
{** priority level} 
{** result of the operation} 
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GETPROT 

Get default protection mask. 

Description: 

Retrieves the default protection mask for the process. 
This is the mask that is used for any files created by 
the current process and any child processes of the current 
process. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

prot - Address of a long word to receive the file protection 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

mask. The least significant 16 bit word of this 
return value is divided into 4 nibbles. Each nibble 
corresponds to a class of users. The bits within each 
nibble represent the type of access that class of user 
is granted for this file. If the bit is set (1) the 
access is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - file owner 
Grp - processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 
1----1----1----1----1 
IDWRE/DWREIDWRE/DWREI 
1-------------------1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

GETPROT-l 
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create - Create a file 
creats - Simplified file creation 

-defprot - Set default protection mask 
setfprt- Set file protection 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

prot 
_getprot 

C Function Declaration: 

void 
getprot ( prot ) 

long *prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine getpro(prot) 

integer*4 prot 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure getprot( 
var prot : longint 

); external; 

GETPROT-2 

;address - protection mask 
;get default protection mask 

/* get default protection mask */ 
/* no result */ 

/* protection mask */ 

get default protection mask 

protection mask 

{** get default protection mask} 
{** protection mask} 



Get process privilege. 

Description: 

This call allows a process to inspect the privileges assigned in the 
process privilege word of arr:J process in the systen. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid 

priv 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Process id of the process whose privileges 
are to be returned. A pid of 0 represents the 
current process. A pid of -1 represents the 
parent of the current process. 

- Address of a long word to receive the privilege 
mask containing a bit mask of privileges assigned 
to the specified process. 
Bit Name Bit Description 
pcbp\Tsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystan 1 systan 
pcbp\Treadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 
pcbpvnetwork 11 network 
pcbpvsetattr 12 setattr 

13-32 Reserved. 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systan 
process table. 
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See Also: 

_crproc - Create a new process 
_gettmsl - Get scheduling time slice 
-Petpri - Set process priority 
-Petprv - Set process privilege 
-Pettmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
priv 
status 
_getprv 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getprv(pid, priv) 

long pid1 
long *priv1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1val ue - process id 
;address - privilege mask 
1address - result of the operation 
1get process privilege 

1* get process privilege *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* privilege mask *1 

c 1 get process pr ivilege 
subroutine _getprv (pid, priv, status) 

integer*4 pid 1 process id 
integer*4 priv 1 privilege mask 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getprv ( 
pid : longint; 

var priv : longint1 
var status : longint 

) 1 external1 

{** get process privilege} 
{** process id} 
{** privilege mask} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Get names of rotor list elanents. 

Description: 

'!his call returns the names of all the devices assigned to a 
specified rotor list. 

Related Privileges: 

none - No privileges are needed to execute this SVC. 

Parameters: 

rtrnam 

devnms 

rnaxlen 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- This parameter is the address of a null terminated string 
which contains the name of the rotor list whose elanents 
are to be returned. '!he name supplied will be logically 
translated before use. 

- '!his paraneter is the address of a str ing buffer in 
which will be placed the names of the devices which 
cornpr ise the rotor list named in the rtrnam parameter. 
All names are separated by conunas. '!he string is null 
terminated. 

- This parameter contains the maximum length of the devnms 
string. Up to this nlUDber of characters will be returned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

errnamenull 
ermoname 

(00) The specified name must not be null. 
(82) The specified name does not exist. 

See Also: 

_alloc - Allocate an available device. 
_dealloc - Deallocate an allocated device. 
_getalc - Get names of allocated devices. 
_getrtr - Get rotor list names. 
-Petrtr - Assign devicenames to a rotor list. 

Assembl er Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 

rtrnam 
devnms 

; address - name of rotor list 
; address - elanent 1 ist 
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push 
push 
jsr 

maxlen 
status 
_getrel 

; value - length of devrnns 
; address - result of the o~ration 
; get names of rotor list elenents 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getrel (rtrnam, 

char 
char 
long 

1* get names of rotor list elenents *1 
1* returns result of the o~ration *1 

devnms, maxlen); 
rtrnam[941; 1* name of rotor list *1 
devmns[102S1; 1* elenent list *1 
maxlen; 1* length of devnms *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 get names of rotor list elanents 
subroutine _getrel (rtrnam, devnms, maxlen, status); 

character*94 rtrnam 1 name of rotor list 
character*1024 devnms 1 elenent list 
integer *4 naxlen 1 max length of devnms in bytes 
integer *4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getrel ( 
rtrnam string[931; 

var devmns string[10241; 
maxlen longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

{** get names of rotor list elanents} 
{** name of rotor list} 
{** elanent list} 
{** length of devnms} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Get rotor list names. 

Description: 

This SVC allows a process to obtain the name of the Nth rotor list 
known to WMCS. '!be first rotor list known to WMCS has an index of o. 
In order to get the name of all the rotor lists, call this SVC using 
increasing rotor name indices until the error "erridxrange" is 
returned. Because rotor lists may be defined and/or deleted between 
calls to the SVC, the name of the Nth rotor list may not persist over 
time. If a reliabJe record of each rotor list is desired, the calling 
process should be running in real-time mode between the first and 
last call to this SVC. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

index 

rtrnam 

status 

- The site m of the machine or node that contains the 
rotor list. 

- The index into the list of rotor names where the first 
rotor name has an index of O. 

- Address of where to store the rotor name. The rotor name 
string will be null temtinated. '!he string provided must 
be at least 10 characters long, allowing for up to 9 
significant characters plus a null. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

erridxrange (56) The table ends before the specified occurrence. 

See Also: 

_alloc - Allocate an available device 
_dealloc - Deallocate an allocated device 
_getalc - Get names of allocated devices 
_getrel - Get names of rotor list elanents 
-Petrtr - Assign devicenames to a rotor list 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
index 
rtrnam 
status 
_getrtr 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_getrtr(siteid, index, rtrnanU 

long siteid: 
long index; 
char rtrnamp [10] 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - site ID of rotor list 
:value - rotor name index 
;address - name of indexth rotor 
:address - result of the operation 
;get rotor list names 

1* get rotor list names *1 
1* returns result of the operation */ 

1* site m of rotor list */ 
1* rotor name index *1 
1* name of indexth rotor list */ 

c 1 get rotor list names 
subroutine _getrtr(siteid, index, rtrnam, status) 

integer*4 siteid 1 site ID of rotor list 
integer*4 index 1 rotor name index 
character*lO rtrnam 1 name of indexth rotor list 
integer*4 status 1 resul t of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getrtr( 
siteid longint; 
index longint: 

var rtr.nam string[91; 
var status : longint 

); external; 

{** get rotor list names} 
{** site ID of rotor list} 
{** rotor name index} 
{** name of indexth rotor list} 
{** result of the 0t:eration} 
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Get internal tick count. 

Description: 

Returns a 64-bit unsigned value which is the number of 
.01 second ticks since the system was last booted. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

GETTlC 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose tick clock is to be read. A system 
id of zero (0) corresponds to the system on 
which the calling process is executing. 

mstime Address of a long word to receive the most significant 
32 bits of the tick clock 

lstime - Address of a long word to receive the least significant 
32 bits of the tick clock 

status Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvsiteid (8) The specified site id does not exist. 

See Also: 

~gettim - Get the current date and time 
set tim - Set system date and time 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid ;value -
push mstime ;address 

system id 
- most significant 4 bytes 

push lstime ;address - least significant 4 bytes 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr _gettic ;get internal tick count 

C function declaration: 

/* get internal tick count */ 
long /* returns result of the operation */ 
_get tic (siteid. mstime, lstime) 

long siteid; /* system id */ 
long *mstime; /* most significant 4 bytes */ 
long *lstime; /* least significant 4 bytes */ 
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Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine gettic(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 mstime 
integer*4 lstime 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _gettic( 
siteid longint; 

var mstime longint; 
var lstime longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 
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! get internal tick count 
mstime, lstime, status) 
! system id 
! most significant 4 bytes 

least significant 4 bytes 
result of the operation 

{** get internal tick count} 
{** system id} 
{** most significant 4 bytes} 
{** least significant 4 bytes} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETTIM 

Get the current date and time. 

Description: 

Read the current system time of day clock. Returns 8 bytes 
containing the contents of the system time of day clock. 
The format of the date and time within these 8 bytes is as 
follows, where byte 0 is the most significant byte. 

Bytes 
0,1 
2,3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Description 
The current year (counted from A.D. 0). Example, 1983. 
The day of the year (1 •• 365 or 1 •• 366) 
The hour of the day (0 •• 23) 
The minute of the hour (0 •• 59) 
The second of the minute (0 •• 59) 
The fraction of a second (in 100ths of a second) (0 •• 99) 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose time of day clock is to be read. 
A siteid of zero (0) corresponds to the system 
on which the calling process is executing. 

mstime - Address of a long word to receive the most significant 
32 bits of the date and time (actually the year and day 
of the year) 

lstime - Address of a long word to receive the least significant 
32 bits of the date and time (actually the hour, minute, 
second and fraction of a second) 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvsiteid (8) The specified site id does not exist. 

See Also: 

_gettic - Get internal tick count 
set tim - Set system date and time 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 

siteid 
mstime 

GETTIM-1 

;value - system id 
;address - most significant 4 bytes 
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push 
push 
jsr 

lstime 
status 
_get tim 

C function declaration: 

long 
gettim(siteid, mstime, lstime) 

- long siteid; 
long *mstime; 
long *lstimej 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine gettim(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 mstime 
integer*4 lstime 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure gettim( 
siteid longint; 

var mstime longintj 
var lstime longintj 
var status longint 

)j externalj 

GETTIM-2 

jaddress - least significant 4 byte~ 
jaddress - result of the operation 
jget the current date and time 

/* get the current date and time */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 
/* most significant 4 bytes */ 
/* least significant 4 bytes */ 

! get the current date and time 
mstime, lstime, status) 
! system id 

most significant 4 bytes 
least significant 4 bytes 
result of the operation 

{** get the current date and time} 
{** system id} 
{** most significant 4 bytes} 
{** least significant 4 bytes} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETTMSL 

Get scheduling time slice. 

Description: 

Retrieve the scheduling time slice of a process. Time slice 
is the maximum amount of time the non-real time process will 
be allowed to execute each time it is scheduled. When the 
time slice is expired, other processes are allowed to execute 
according to the scheduling algorithm. 

Each time slice increment is .01 milliseconds. A time slice 
value of 5000 allows the process to execute up to one twentieth 
of a second (50 milliseconds) each time it is scheduled. A 
time slice value less than 10 results in the process not running 
at all. 

Note that processes will not always use their full time slice. 
When an I/O operation is performed, the process often relinquishes 
control and loses the rest of it's time slice. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid - The process id of the process whose time slice 
is to be retrieved. 0 represents the current process; 
-1 represents the parent of the current process. 

tslice - Address of a long word to receive the time slice 
value (0 •• 65535). Represents the scheduling time slice 
in .01 milliseconds. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

_prirat - Set priority scheduling ratio 
setpri - Change process's priority 

-settmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid ;value - process id 
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C 

push tslice 
push status 
jsr _gettmsl 

function declaration: 

long 
_gettmsl(pid t tslice) 

long pid; 
long *tslice; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

;address - time slice 
;address - result of the operation 
;Get scheduling time slice 

/* Get scheduling time slice */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* time slice */ 

! get scheduling time slice 
subroutine gettms(pid t tslice t status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 tslice time slice 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _gettmsl( 
pid longint; 

var tslice longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 
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{** get scheduling time slice} 
{** process id} 
{** time slice} 
{** result of the operation} 



GETUrC 

Get process urc. 

Description: 

Given a process id (pid) returns the user identification 
code (uic) which is composed of an owner id and a group ide 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid - The process id of the process whose uic is requested. 
A process id of a corresponds to the calling process. 
A process id of -1 corresponds to the parent of the 
calling process. 

uic - Address of a long word to receive the user identification 
code. This long word is divided into two fields. 
The most significant 16 bits constitute the owner 
id number. The least significant 16 bits constitute 
the group id number (identifying the group to which 
the owner belongs). 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

_getduic - Get 
_getfuic - Get 

setduic - Set - setfuic - Set 
setuic Set 

Assembler Calling 

push pid 
push uic 
push status 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

device uic 
file uic 
device uic 
file uic 
process uic 

Sequence: 

;value - process id 
;address - user id code 
;address - result of the operation 

jsr _getuic ;get process uic 

C Function Declaration: 

/* get process uic */ 
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long 
getuic(pid, uic) 

- long pid; 
long *uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

/* returns result of the operation ~ 

/* process id */ 
/* user id code */ 

subroutine getuic(pid, uic, 
get process uic 
status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _getuic( 
pid longintj 

var uic longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

GETUIC-2 

user id code 
result of the operation 

{** get proc~ss uic} 
{** process id} 
{** user id code} 
{** result of the operation} 



Get device status with LON. ~ 

Description: 

Given the LON of a currently IOOunted device, this systan call copies 
the device ~e and device status into user specified buffers. 
(Contrast this systan call with _getdst) • 

WARNIOO: The format of the device table may change with each 
release. The cur rent def ini tion is inel uded in each 
release in the file /SYSIN<.l.,.SYS/DEV'IDISP. *. The record 
definition is named "devicetable", i.e. in your program 
you can declare a variable of type "devicetable." 

The device table for a device contains the information maintained 
about the device by the class handler. '!be device table is divided 
into two parts. The first part is device independent, and the second 
part is device class dependent. The device independent p:trt is as 
folICMS: 

Name 

dtnextlink 
dtbacklink 
dtdevname 
dtc1ass 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
8 
2 

Pointer to the next device table 
Pointer to the previous device table 
The user supplied devicenarne 
Contains the device class. Valid options are: 
Class Name Value Description 

dtclassttyspc 0 
dtclasstty 1 
dtclasstapespc 2 
dtclas stape 3 
dtclassdiskspc 4 
dtclassdisk 5 
dtc1assnetspc 6 
dtclassnet 7 
dtclasspipespc 8 
dtclas spipe 9 
dtclasssyncspc 10 
dtclasssync 11 
dtclassquespc 12 
dtclassque 13 
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Character device (ttyspc) 
Character device (tty) 
Tape device (tapespc) 
Tape device (tape) 
Disk device (diskspc) 
Disk device (disk) 
Network dev. (networkspc) 
Network device (network) 
Pipe device (pipespc) 
Pipe device (pipe) 
BSC device (syncspc) 
BCS device (sync) 
Queue device (quespc) 
Queue device (que) 
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dtrefcount 

dtdriveid 
dtallocpid 

dtsiteid 
dtseqnum 

dtdefuserid 

dtdefgroupid 

dtdefprotect 

dtclassptr 
dtdriverptr 
dtflags 

dtfcbptr 

dtblksz 

2 

4 
4 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

4 
4 
2 

4 

2 

dtclassnoooevspc 14 Non-dev device (nondevspc) 
dtclassnondev 15 Non-dev device (nondev) 
The number of files currently open on the 
device 
Internal drive m 
The pm of the process that has this device 
allocated 
The site m of this device 
The mount sequence number of this device. This 
will be unique for each device on the machine. 
The default userid for this device. This will 
be loaded into the IYIUSERID variable every 
time the lJrREFCOUNl' variable goes to zero. 
The default groupid for this device. This will 
be loaded into the D'lGRaJpm variable every 
time the lJrREFCOUNl' variable goes to zero. 
The default protection mask for this device. 
This will be loaded into the DTPRarECr 
variable every time the lJrREFCOUNl' variable 
goes to zero. 
Address of the class handler for this device 
Address of the device driver for this device 
Device flags. This is a bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 
dtflfcbflushmode 4 Current flush mode for 

disk fcbs 
dtflchflushmode 5 CUrrent flush mode for 

disk cache 
dtflflushing 6 Set if device is 

nay being flushed 
dtflwriteprot 7 Set if the device is 

write protected 
dtflwritebuf 8 Set if the tape buffer 

has been modified 
dtflfileopen 11 Set if a tape file is 

open 
dtfleot 12 Set if tape is at 

physical end of tape 
dtfleof 13 Set if tape is at 

logical end of file 
dtflsessionestb 15 Set if a session is 

currently established 
Address of the file control block of the 
first open file on the device. A list 
head pointer. (Used for disks only) 
Block size for the device 
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dtuserid 2 

dtgroupid 2 

dtprotect 2 

dtmntmstime 4 

dtmntlstime 4 

dtidfield 2 
dtidtag $5555 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan Calls 
_giodst 

CMner id portion of the uic. Cor responds 
to the owner of the device. 
Group id portion of the uic. Corresponds 
to the owner of the device. 
The device protection flags. Uses the 
same for.mat at the file protection flags. 
The JOOst significant 32 bits (year and day) 
of the date and time the device was mounted 
The least significant 3~ bits (oour, minute, 
second and tick) of the date and time the 
device was mounted 
Table identifier flag 
This is the table id value for this table 

For 'l'IY, PIPE, SYNC, and NCtIDEV class devices, the second part of the 
table is defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dttyreadacc 1 The read access count (the number of 
times this device has been opened for 
read access) 

dttyreadlock 1 The read lock count (the number of 
times this device has been opened with 
read lock) 

dttywriteacc 1 The write access count (the number of 
times this device has been opened for 
wr ite access) 

dttywritelock 1 The write lock count (the number of 
times this device has been opened with 
write lock) 

dttywrita:}h 4 The write queue header 
dttyrea~h 4 The read queue header 

For TAPE class devices, the second part of the table is defined as 
follows: 
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Length 
Name (bytes) 

dttpreadahead 2 
dttpf il seqno 4 

dttpcachesz 2 
dttpcacheadr 4 
dttpskpcache 4 

dttIJ1extblk 4 

dttpreadpos 2 

Description 

Read ahead flag 
Sequence number of currently o~n file or next 
file to be O};:ened. 
Number of elanents in tape cache 
Mdress of cache header 
Mdress of special cache header for 
non-buffered corranands, i.e., skip, get or set 
status, write file mark 
Next logical block number in the currently 
open file 
ktual block number to be read next };ilysically 

For DISK class devices, the second part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dtdkflags 

dtdksecshfcnt 
dtdkdefalloc 
dtdksecalloc 
dtdkchreadmin 
dtdkmaxuserch 

dtdkszmaxch 

dtdkcachecolsz 
dtdkcachesze 
dtdkchaddr 
dtdkt:mp:>s 
dtdkfcbtrnIX>s 
dtdkfcbptr 
dtdkdirptr 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Disk class flags. 'Ibis is a bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dtdkflautoflush 0 If set do auto 

flushing 
dtdkflreadahead I If set do readahead 
dtdkflforcedwrite 2 If set do forced 

writes on all writes 
The sector shift count 
The initial file allocation 
The secondary file allocation 
Non-roodified cache minimum size 
Number of cache elanents (minus 1) that 
can be consumed in a single request 
to the OS 
Size of stack area in bytes used to 
hold the addresses of used cache elanents 
«devcldsmaxcache+2) *4) 
The number of columns in the cache 
The number of cache sectors 
Address of disk cache column table 
Bitmap file's next allocation location 
Fcbbitmap file's next allocation location 
Address of feb for FCB. SYS 
Address of feb for ROOIDIR.DIR 
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dtdkfcbbitptr 
dtdkbitptr 
dtdkalocsecqh 
dtdkalocfcbqh 

4 
4 
4 
4 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen calls 
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Address of fcb for FCBBITMAP. SYS 
Address of feb for BITMAP. SYS 
Allocate disk queue head 
Allocate feb queue head 

For NE'IWORK class devices, the second part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dtnkreadacc 

dtnkreadlock 

dtnkwriteacc 

dtnkwritelock 

dtnkflags 

dtnkwriteqh 
dtnkreadIh 
dt:nJdn.lrite 
dtnkhuninit 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 

1 

1 

I 

2 

4 
4 
4 
4 

The read access count (the number of 
tines this device has been o~ned for 
read access) 
The read lock count (the number of 
tines this device has been o~ned with 
read lock) 
'!he write access count (the number of 
tines this device has been opened for 
write access) 
The write lock count (the number of 
tines this device has been o~ned with 
write lock) 
Network class flags. 'Ibis is a bit encoded 
word. 
Bit Name 
dtnkflvcdriver 

Bit # Description 
a If set, this is a 

virtual circuit driver 
The write access queue header 
The read access queue header 
Pointer to network layer write routine 
Pointer to network layer uninit routine 

For QUElJE class devices, the secooo part of the table is defined as 
follows: 

Name 

dtqucbptr 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 Contains the address of control block page 
which is the corranunication block between the 
QUElJE class handler and the queue manager 
process 
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dtqufhptr 

dtquwriteoper 

dtquflags 

4 

4 

2 

Contains the address of the queue control 
file header p:tge 
Contains how nany write operations have 
been performed on the QUEIJE 
QUEIJE class flags. Bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dtqufldefcrp 0 If set, a default 

create process record 
is def ined. A user can 
redirect I/O directly 
to the QUEIJE. 

dtquflqmres 1 If set, the queue 
manager process is to 
remain resident at 
all times. 

dtquflqmnodie 2 If set, we are in 
critical code and the 
queue manager process 

dtquflclosed 3 

dtquflhalted 4 

dtquflclean 5 

cannot die. 
If set, the queue is 
marked as closed. No 
nay entr ies may be 
queued. 
If set, the queue is 
marked as halted. No 
pending entries will 
be executed. 
If set, there are no 
entr ies in the queue 
control files. 

The device status is a device class dependent 128 byte table. It is 
maintained by the device driver for each device. 

OOTE: The device status table may change with each release of 
the operating systen. The current definition is included 
in each release in the file named / SYSINCL. SYSI 
DSTA'IDISP. *. '!he name of the record included in that file 
is "devicestatus," i. e., in your program you can declare a 
variable whose type is "devicestatus." 

The device status table is divided into two p:irts. The first half is 
device independent and is composed of the following fields: 
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Name 

dsclassid 

dsdriverid 
dsblksz 
dsharderr 
dssofterr 
dsreadoper 
dswri teoper 
dsmaxnumdev 
dscurnumdev 

dsnumtoretry 

dserrorreason 

dsreserved 
dsnexttableptr 

Length 

Dictionary of WMCS System Calls 
_giodst 

(bytes) Description 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 

2 

4 

32 
4 

The device class. Valid classes are: 
(Note that these names are defined in 
the devtdisp. * files) 
Class Name Value Description 

dtclassttyspc 0 Character device (ttyspc) 
dtclas stty 1 Character device (tty) 
dtclasstapespc 2 Tape device (tapespc) 
dtclas stape 3 Tape device (tape) 
dtclassdiskspc 4 Disk device (diskspc) 
dtclassdisk 5 Disk device (disk) 
dtclassnetspc 6 Network dev. (networkspc) 
dtclassnet 7 Network device (network) 
dtclasspipespc 8 Pipe device (pipespc) 
dtclasspipe 9 Pipe device (pipe) 
dtclass~cspc 10 BSC device (syncspc) 
dtclass~c 11 BCS device (sync) 
dtclassquespc 12 Queue device (quespc) 
dtclassque 13 Queue device (que) 
dtclassnondevspc 14 Non-dev device (nondevspc) 
dtclassnondev 15 Non-dev device (nondev) 
The unique id number for this device driver 
Block size of the device (e.g. sector size) 
The hard error count for the device 
The soft error count for the device 
The number of read operations on this device 
The number of write operations on this device 
Maximum i of devices this driver can handle 
Number of devices currently mounted using this 
device driver 
Number of times to retry before reporting a 
hard error 
This contains the hardware error code for the 
last error received on this device 
Reserved 
Address of next device status table 

The second half of the device status table is device class dependent 
For TAPE class devices the second part is defined as follows: 
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Name 

dstpstatus 

dstpflags1 

dstpspeed 

dstpdensity 

dstpiopbcnt 
dstpcachesz 
dstpreserved 
dstpuserf ield 

Length 
<bytes) Description 

2 Tape device status. A bit encoded word. 
Bit name bit # Description 
dstpready 0 Set if device ready 
dstpintpend 1 Set if interrupt 

pending 
dstprewinding 2 Set if tape rewinding 
dstpbotdetect 3 Set if device is at 

physical Bal' 
dstpeotdetect 4 Set if device is at 

physical ror 
dstpwriteprot 5 Set if tape is write 

protected 
2 Tape status information. A bit encoded word. 

Bit name bit # Description 
dstpdoraw 0 O=Read after write 

disabled 
l=Read after write 
enabled 

dstperrintenb 1 O=Error interrupts are 
enabled 

1 Tape speed. Values are: 

l=Error interrupts are 
disabled 

o - Reserved 
dstpspeedl2ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstpspeed25ips 2 - 25 ips 
dstpspeed30ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstpspeed50ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstpspeed90ips 5 - 90 ips 
dstpspeedlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstpspeedl25ips 7 - 125 ips 

1 Tape density. Values are: 
o - Reserved 

dstpdens800bpi 1 - BOO bpi 
dstpdens1600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstpdens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens6250bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstpdens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 

2 Number of IOPBs allocated to device 
2 Number of cache elanents allocated to device 

46 Reserved 
8 User defined status 
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For DISK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsc1kintfac 
dsc1kiopxnt 
dsc1knumbsect 
dsc1ksectrack 
dsdkheads 
dsc1kcylinders 
dsdkflags1 

dsc1kcurcy I 
dsdkcachesz 
dsc1kentryname 

dsc1kreserved 
dsc1kuserf ield 

Length 
(bytes) Description· 

2 Disk interleave factor 
2 Number of IO:EB's allocated to the drive 
4 The number of sectors on the volume 
2 The number of sectors on a track 
2 The number of heads on the device 
2 The number of cylinders on the volume 
2 Disk status info~tion. A bit encoded word. 

Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsdkdensityl 0 Device density 
dsc1kdensi ty2 1 

dsc1kdenssignle 00 - Single density 
dsdkdensdouble 01 - Double density 
dsdkdensquad 10 - Quad density 
dsdkdensreserve 11 - Reserved 

dsdkdoraw 3 If set, do Read after 
write verify 

dsdkwriteprot 4 If set, Device write 
protected 

dsc1kseekdir 15 Current seek direction 
dsdkseekinc r 0 - Increasing 

cylinder numbers 
dsc1kseekdecr $8000 - Decreasing 

cylinder numbers 
2 CUrrent cylinder position 
2 Number of sectors in the disk cache 

16 A null terminated string containing the name 
of this type of drive 

20 Reserved 
8 User Defined status 

For T'lY class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dstymoderegl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 uart IOOde register 1. This byte is bit 
encoded as follows: 
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dstynOOereg2 1 

Bit Name Bit i 
dstymrlbaudfacl 0 
dstymrlbaudfac2 1 

dstymrlsyncl 

dstymrlasyncl 

dstymrlasync16 

dstymrlasync64 

dstymrlcharlenl 2 
dstymrlcharlen2 3 

dstymrldw5bit 
dstymrldw6bi t 
dstymrldw7bit 
dstymrldw8bit 

dstymrlparityctrl 4 
dstymrlpardis 
dstymrlparenb 

dstymrlparity~ 5 
dstymrlparodd 
dstymrlp:lrevn 

dstymrlstopbitsl 6 

dstymrlstopbits2 7 

dstymrlbinv 
dstymrlsbl 
dstymrlsb15 
dstymrlsb2 

dstymrltransctrl 6 
dstymrlnormal 
dstymrltrans 

dstymrlnumsync 7 
dstymrlsyncdoubl e 
dstymrlsyncsingle 

Uart lOOde register 2. 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit i 
dstymr2baudrtl 0 
dstymr2baudrt2 1 
dstymr2baudrt3 2 
dstymr2baudrt4 3 

dstymr2baud50 
dstymr2baud75 
dstymr2baudll0 
dstymr2baudl345 
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Description 
Baud factor 

00 - ~c 1 x clock 
rate 

01 - async 1 x clock 
rate 

10 - async 16 x clock 
rate 

11 - async 64 x clock 
rate 

Character length 
definition 
00 - 5 data bits 
01 - 6 data bits 
10 - 7 data bits 
11 - 8 data bits 
Parity control 
o - disable p:lrity 
1 - enable p:lrity 
Parity ~ 
o - odd parity 
1 - even parity 
Async mode # of stop 
bits 
Async mode # of stop 
bits 
00 - invalid 
01 - 1 stop bit 
10 - 1.5 stop bits 
11 - 2 stop bits 
Sync mode transparent 
o - normal 
1 - transparent 
Sync mode # of syncs 
o - double ~c 
1 - single sync 

This byte is bit 

Description 
The baud rate 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
0000 - 50 baud 
0001 - 75 baud 
0010 - 110 baud 
0011 - 134.5 baud 



dstycmdreg 1 
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dstymr2baudl50 
dstymr2baud300 
dstymr2baud600 
dstymr2baudl200 
dstymr2baudl800 
dstymr2baud2000 
dstymr2baud2400 
dstymr2baud3600 
dstymr2baud4800 
dstymr2baud7200 
dstymr2baud9600 
dstymr2baudl9200 

dstymr2recvclock 4 
dstymr2recextclk 
dstymr2recintclk 

dstymr2transclock 5 
dstymr2trnextclk 
dstymr2trnintclk 

6-7 
uart oolllOalld register. 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstycrtransctrl 0 

dstycrtcdis 

dstycrtcenb 

dstycrdtr 1 
dstycrdtrhigh 
dstycrdtrlow 

dstycrrecvcrtl 2 
dstycrrcdis 
dstycrrcenb 

dstycrforcebrk 3 
dstycrbrknorm 
dstycrbrkforce 

dstycrsenddle 3 
dstycrdlenorm 
dstycrdlesend 

dstycrreseterror 4 
dstycrnoreset 
dstycrreseterr 

dstycrrts 5 
dstycr rtshigh 
dstycr rtslow 

dstycroperIOOdel 6 
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0100 - 150 baud 
0101 - 300 baud 
0110 - 600 baud 
0111 - 1200 baud 
1000 - 1800 baud 
1001 - 2000 baud 
1010 - 2400 baud 
1011 - 3600 baud 
1100 - 4000 baud 
1101 - 7200 baud 
1110 - 9600 baud 
1111 - 19200 baud 
Receiver clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Transmitter clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Reserved 
Bit encoded. 
Description 
Transmitter control 
o - Disable 

transmitter 
I - Enable 

transmitter 
Data terminal ready 
o - DTR high 
1 - DTR low 
Receiver control 
o - Disable receiver 
I - Enable receiver 
Async force break 
o - normal 
1 - force break 
Sync send DLE 
o - normal 
1 - send DLE 
Reset error 
o - normal 
I - reset error 
Request to send 
o - RrS high 
1 - RrS low 
~rating mode 
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dstytermtype 1 

dstystatreg 1 

dstycro~rmoc1e2 7 Operating mode 
continued 

dstycrornnormal 00 - NOrmal operation 
dstycranautoecho 01 - A5jnc autoecho 
dstycramstripdle 01 - ~c strip DLE 
dstycranlocallp 10 - Local loop back 
dstycranranotelp 11 - Renote loop back 

Terminal type def ini tion. This byte contains 
val ues for each type of terminal. 
Value Name Value Description 

0-15 
16-246 

ds~it 247 
dstyhydra 248 
dstyvtlOO 250 
dstyvtS2 251 
dstyt7000 252 
dstyngOOOO 253 
dstytvi912c 254 
dstyvisual200 255 
Dart status register. 
Bit Name Bit i 

dstysrtransrqy 0 

dstysrtranfull 
dstysrtranenpty 

dstysrrecvrqy 1 
dstysrrecvanpty 
dstysrrecvfull 

dstysrdschg 2 
dstysrdsrnormal 
dstysrdsrchange 

dstysrparityerr 3 
dstysrpamormal 
dstysrparerror 

dstysroverrunerr 4 
dstysrovemormal 
dstysrovererror 

dstysrframingerr 5 
dstysrframnormal 
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User defined types 
Reserved 
WIT terminal 
Hydra terminal 
VT-100 terminal 
VT-52 terminal 
'1'-7000 terminal 
ftG-8000 terminal 
TV! 912 C teoninal 
Visual 200 terminal 

Bit encoded. 
Description 

Transmitter buffer 
ready 
o - Transmitter full 
1 - Transmitter empty 
Receiver buffer ready 
o - Receiver empty 
1 - Receiver full 
DSR or IXD change 
o - Normal 
1 - Change in DSR or 
IXD 
Parity error 
o - NOrmal 
1 - Async parity 
error. Sync parity 
error or DLE received 
OVerrun error 
o - Normal 
1 - Overrun error 
Framing error 
o - NOrmal 



dstypacketterm I 

dstyflagsl 2 
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dstysrframerror 1 - Async framing 
error. Sync SYN 
char 

dstysrdcddetect 6 IXD Detect 
dstysrdcdhigh 0 - DCD high 
dstysrdcdlow 1 - IXD low 

dstysrdsrdetect 7 DSR Detect 
dstysrdsrhigh 0 - DSR high 
dstysrdsrlow 1 - DSR low 

Holds code for packet termination characters 
Value Name Value Description 

dstyptnoterm 

dstyptall term 

dstyptcrterm 

o 

1 

2 

Do not terminate 
packet on any control 
characters 
Terminate p:lckets on 
all control characters 
Terminate packet on 
carriage return <CR> 
character 

Terminal status information. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name bit # Description 
dstycontrolc 0 Control C enable 

dstyxonxoff 1 

dstycontrolx 2 

dstycontrolz 3 

dstycontrolo 4 

dstytabnap 5 

dstymask8bit 6 

dstycontrolu 7 

dstybroadcast 8 

dstyhandshakel 9 
dstyhandshake2 10 

dstyhsbell 

dstyhssoft 
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(0 = enabl ed) 
xon xcff enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Control X enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Control Z enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Control 0 enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Tab map enable 
(1 = enabled) 
Mask 8th bit enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Control U enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Broadcast enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Handshaking type 

00 - No handshake, 
send bell 
01 - Software 
handshake 
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dstyinp.1tcnt 2 
dstyoutptcnt 2 
dstycolumnIX>s 2 
dstyinbufsz 2 
dstyoutbufsz 2 
dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreadoper 4 
dstysutMriteoper 4 
dstyreserved 26 
dstyuserfield 8 

dstyhshard 10 - Hardware 
handshake 

dstyhsnone 11 - No handshake, no 
bell 

dstyduplex 11 Full/half duplex 
(0 = full duplex) 

dstytOOdemctrl 12 Modem control enable 
(1 = enabl ed) 

dstyautobaud 13 Auto baud enable 
(1 = enabled) 

dstyrenote 14 Ranote enable 
(1 = enabl ed) 

Count of characters in input interrupt buffer 
Count of characters in output interrupt buffer 
Current column IX>sition 
Inp.It tuffer size in bytes 
Output wffer size in bytes 
The width of the given terminal screen 
The length of the given terminal screen 
Number of sub-read operations 
Number of sub-write operations 
Reserved 
Use r defined status 

For PIPE class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dspplriterpid 
dsm>ipeid 
dspJ;i>uffersz 
dspP:>uffercnt 
dsppreacque 
dsP{:Mriteque 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserfield 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 

32 
8 

Process m of ~nding reader 
Process m of ~nding writer 
'!he pipe Ism 
The tuffer size in bytes 
Number of characters in the pipe wffer 
Address of read queue 
Address of write queue 
Reserved 
User def ined status 

For SYNC class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 
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Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dssyIOOdereg1 1 Mode register 1 of the uart (See DSTYM)DERH;l 
for bit definitions) 

dssyIOOdereg2 1 Mode register 2 of the uart (See DSTY'H)DEREG2 
for bit definitions) 

dssycmdreg 1 Command register of the uart (See DSTY<X>REG 
for bit definitions) 

dssytermtype 1 Terminal type definition. A binary value. 
Value Name Value Description 

-
dssy ibn37 41 249 IBM 3741 terminal 
dssy ilin2 96 8 250 IBM 2968 terminal 
dssy ilin277 0 251 IBM 2770 terminal 
dssy ibn3 Zl6 252 IBM 3Zl6 terminal 
dssyibn3 Zl5 253 IBM 3275 terminal 
dssyi.bn2780 254 IBM 2780 RJE 
dssyibn3780 255 IBM 3780 IDE 

dssystatreg 1 Status register of uart (See DSTYSTATREG 
for bit definitions) 

dssynumbsync 1 Number of sync characters to write 
dssyflagsl 2 Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 

Bit Name Bit # Description 

dssymultitnt 0 O=point to point 
l=nulltipoint 

dssyebcdic 1 O=ascii line 
l=ebcdic line 

dssycrcccitt 2 0=crc-16 
l=crc-ccitt 

dssylrc 3 O=crc (on above types) 
l=lrc 

dssyasct~ 4 O=no translate on 
write 
l=translate ascii to 
ebcdic on write 

dssyebctoascr 5 O=no translate on read 
1=translate ebcdic to 
ascii on read 

dssytranstbl2 6 O=translate table 1 
1=translate table 2 

dssyinputcnt 2 Number of characters in input interrupt 
buffer 

dssyoutputcnt 2 Number of characters in output interrupt 
buffer 

dssyinbufsz 2 Input OOffer size in bytes 
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dssyoutbufsz 
dssyprevrderr 
dssyprevwrerr 
dssyprevrdtype 

dssynumbtrpad 
dssyrecsize 
dssyreserved 
dssyuserf ield 

2 
4 
4 
1 

1 
2 

28 
8 

Output buffer size in ~tes 
Error fram previous un-verified read 
Error fram previous no-wait write 
Type of previous read 
dssynontran - 0 Non-transparent read 
dssytran - 1 Transparent read 
'!be number of trailing pads to write 
Used in transp:lrent IOOde with I'IBs 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For NE'lWORK class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dsnkflags 2 Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 
dsnk~te 0 O=datagram mode 

l=byte IOOde 
dsnkmodemctrl 1 O=not enabled 

l=IOOdem ctrl enabled 
dsnkwindowsize 1 Window size the circuit will use 
dsnkreserved 53 Reserved 
dsnkuserf ield 8 User defined status 

For NONDEV class devices the second part of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dsnduserfield 64 User defined status 

For QUEXJE class devices the second part of the device status table is 
def ined as follows: 
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Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

dsquformname 

dsqtmumexec 

dsqucurnurnexec 

dsquflags 

dsqulength 

dsquwidth 

dsqunextentry 

dsqutype 

dsqubaseprior 

dsqureserved 
dsquuserfield 

Length 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
_giodst 

(bytes) Description 

9 

9 

10 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

I 

1 

20 
8 

A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical printer device 
A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical device that control messages 
are to be sent to 
A null teIlIliMted string containing the 
current for.m name 
'!his is the maximum number of entries that 
can execute concurrently 
'!his is the number of entries that are 
currently active 
Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 

dsquflupdating 0 If set, currently 
updating queue control 
file 

dsquflqrnstay 1 If set, the queue 
manager process will 
ranain running even 
when queue is empty 

dsqufl nor estart 2 If set, when the queue 
is mounted it ooes not 
restart jobs in the 
queue 

'!his holds the length of the for.ms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
This hold sthe width of the for.ms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
This is the entry number of the next entry to 
be enqued 
This contains the type of queue this is. r:Ihe 
values are: 
Value Name Value Description 

dsqutppr int 1 This is a print type 
queue 

dsqutpj ob 2 'Ibis is a job entry 
type queue 

'Ibis contains the priority that entries will 
be queued at if they s~cify the default 
priority 
Reserved 
User defined status 
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Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

ltm 

dtable 

ldtab 

dstat 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Wgical tmit number (LUN) of a file on the device whose 
status you wish to receive. 

- Mdress of a 1::uffer to receive the device table. '!his 
table must be word aligned. 

- length of the device table. Up to this many bytes 
of the device table will be transferred to the user 
buffer. 

- Address of a 128 byte buffer to receive the device 
status. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical tmit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errnoreadpriv (144) The process does not have Read Privilege 
for the file. 

See Also: 

_dismnt - Dismount a logical device 
_getdnam - Get devicename 
_getdst - Get device status 
J1l)tmt - l-t>tmt a logical device 
~tdst - Set device status 
J;iodst - Set device status with LUN 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldevtdisp.asm 
%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.asm 
push ltm ;value - logical tmit number 
push dtable ;address - device table 
push ldtab ;value - length of device table 
push dstat ;address - device status 
push status ;address - result of the o{:eration 
jsr _giodst ;get device status 
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• include "sys$disk/ sysincl. sysl devtdisp. h" 
'include "sys$disk/sysincl. sysldstatdisp. h" 

1* get device status with lun*1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
_giodst(lun, dtable, ldtab, dstat) 

long lun; 1* logical unit number *1 
devicetable *dtable; 1* device table *1 
long ldtab; 1* length of device table *1 
devicestatus *dstat; 1* device status *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 get device status with lun 
subroutine _giodst (lun, dtable, ldtab, dstat, status) 

integer*4 lun 1 logical unit number 
character*(*) dtable 1 device table 
integer*4 ldtab 1 length of device table 
character*(*) dstat 1 device status 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldevtdisp.pas 
%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.pas 

procedure _giodst( {** get device status with lun} 
lun : longint; {** logical unit number} 
dtable : Aarray_of_char;{** device table} 
ldtab longint; {** length of device table} 
dstat Aarray_of_char;{** device status} 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
); external; 
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GMAIL 

Receive interprocess mail. 

Description: 

Receive a message sent from another process. The message 
may be up to 3952 bytes long and may contain any data. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- Allows the process to receive mail addressed to 
itself or to another process with the same owner id 
and group id (uic) as the calling process. 

- Allows the process to receive mail addressed to 
any process with the same group id as the calling 
process. 

- Allows the process to receive mail addressed to 
any other process in the system. 

rpid - Process id of the process whose mail you wish 
to receive. A process id of 0 represents the 
current process. A process id of -1 represents 
the parent of the current process. 

mail - Address of a buffer to receive the message. If 
an error is detected, this buffer is not modified. 

len - Length of the mail buffer in bytes. This 
is the maximum number of characters that can 
be received. 

timout - The maximum time to wait for mail to become available 
for the receiving process. The time out is specified 
in .01 seconds. 

pid - Address of a long word to receive the pid 
of the sender. 

retlen - Address of a long word to receive the length 
of the message that was returned. If an error is 
detected, the value of this long word is set to zero. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

errnomail 

errtimeout 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

(20) No interprocess maii, in system message table, 
for the process. 

(128) A request was not completed within the 
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specified time. 

See Also: 

smail - Send interprocess mail 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push rpid ;value - intended receiver 
push mail ;address - message buffer 
push len ;value - maximum message length 
push timout ;value - time out 
push pid ;address - senders pid 
push retlen ;address - actual message length 
push status jaddress - result of the operation 
jsr _gmail ;receive interprocess mail 

C function declaration: 

/* receive interprocess mail */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ long 

_gmail (rpid, mail, len, 
long rpid; 

timout, pid, retlen) 

char mail[3952]; 
long len; 
long timout 
long *pid; 
long *retlen; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

/* intended receiver */ 
/* message buffer */ 
/* maximum message length */ 
/* time out */ 
/* senders pid */ 
/* actual message length */ 

! receive interprocess mail 
subroutine gmail(rpid, mail, len, timout, pid, retlen, status) 

integer*4 rpid 
character*(*) mail 
integer*4 len 
integer*4 timout 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 retlen 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _gmail( 
rpid 
mail 
len 
timout 

var pid 
var retlen 
var status 

longint; 
"'array of char; 
longint; -
longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 
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intended receiver 
message buffer 
maximum message length 
time out 
senders pid 
actual message length 
result of the operation 

{** receive interprocess mail} 
{** intended receiver} 
{** message buffer} 
{** maximum message length} 
{** time out} 
{** senders pid} 
{** actual message length} 
{** result of the operation} 



); external; 
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hibern 

hibern - Hibernate a process. 

Description: 

Remove a process from consideration by the scheduler. '!his 
will increment a hibernate refrence count and set the hibernate 
status bit so the process can no longer be scheduled. There 
are two ways to wake a hibernated process. A call to _wake 
will set the refrence count to zero and clear the hibernate 
status bit. On the other hand a call to _wakec will decrement 
the hibernate count and clear the hibernate status bit when 
the count goes to zero. A hibernated process will exist 
indefinitely in the process table but in a dormant state until 
either the process is teminated by another process, or is 
awakened by another process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows process to hibernate any process with 
the same owner id and group id (uic) as the calling 
process. 

group - Allows process to hibernate any process with 
the same group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows process to hibernate any process in the 
system. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process m of the process to be hibernated. 0 refers 
to the calling process, -1 refers to the parent of the 
calling process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation~ 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The s~ified process is not in the system 
process table. 

_wait - Pause for a period of time 
_wake - Wake a hibernated process 
_wakec - Wake a hibernated process with count 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
status 
JUbern 

C function declaration: 

long 
JUbern (pid) 

long pid: 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - process id 
;address - result of the operation 
;hibernate a process 

/* hibernate a proces s * / 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 

c 1 hibernate a process 
subroutine hibem(pid, status) 

. integer * 4 pid process id 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure Jlibem ( 
pid longint; 

var status : longint 
) ;. external; 
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{** hibernate a process} 
{** process id} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Install privileged file. 

Oeser iption: 

Allows a process to set the image file privileges on an open file, or 
to establish that a certain file is a device driver. 

If the file is an image file, then when a process is created from 
this image, it will have all of the privileges specified by the 
jnstall system call, plus whatever privileges were specified by the 
creating (parent) process. 

If a file containing a device driver is installed, then a process can 
mount a device using that driver without having to have operator 
privilege. '!bat is, processes which ro not have operator privilege 
cannot IOOunt deviceswith drivers that are not installed. Note that 
the driver file need not be given any privileges. 

If the specified file is already installed, the function performed by 
this system call is to redefine the privileges for the file. No error 
is returned. 

Note that an installed file is identified by the device on which it 
resides and its feb. seq number. The filename is not used to identify 
the file. That is, loading a new file with the same name as an 
installed file roes not install that file. Also, renaming an 
installed file does not affect the fact that the file is installed. 

This operation is valid on any disk file. 

To successfully set file privileges, the calling process must have 
operator privilege, and must have successfully opened the file for 
write access. The calling process can set any privileges that it (the 
process) already has. It must have setpriv privilege to grant IOOre 
privileges than the calling process has. 

Related Pr ivil eges: 

none 
operator 

setpriv 

- The process cannot successfully install any file. 
- Allows the calling process to install files and to 

grant them any privileges that the calling process has. 
- If the calling process also has operator privilege, this 

privilege allows the calling process to install files 
and to grant that file any privilege. 
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Paraneters: 

siteid 

fname 

priv 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- A long word containing the site id of the system on which 
the privileged process is to be installed. A siteid of 
zero corresI;X>nds to the system on which the calling 
process is executing. 

- Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the file woose privileges are to be set. The 
str ing will be translated autanatically by WMCS to its 
logical equivalence. This string may contain up to 93 
significant characters followed by a null. 

- The privilege mask contains a bit mask of privileges to 
be given to the file. If the value of this p:lrameter is 
-1, the ~cified file is given the same privileges as 
the calling process. If the value of this p:lrameter is 
not -1, it represents privileges which are bit encoded 
as follows: 

Bit Name Bit # Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystem 1 system 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 
pcbpvnetwork 11 network 
pcbpvsetattr 12 setattr 

13-32 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Address of a long word to receive the resul t of the 

operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perfor-m the operation. 

errinapft (12) The file type is inappropriate for the given 
operation. 

errnowriteacc (142) The process does not have write-access to the 
specified file. 

errinvcloper (173) The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
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See Also: 

_crproc - Create a new process 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
_install 

_deinst - Deinstall pr ivil eged file 
_getinst - Get installed privileged file 
JOOlmt - Mount a logical device 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
fname 
priv 
status 
_install 

C Flmction Declaration: 

long 
_install(siteid, fname, priv) 

long siteid; 
char fnarne[941; 
long priv; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - systan id 
;address - file name 
;value - privilege mask 
;address - result of the operation 
;install privileged file 

1* install privileged file *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* systan id *1 
1* file name *1 
1* privilege mask *1 

c ! install privileged file 
subroutine _instal (siteid, fnarne, priv, status) 

integer*4 siteid ! systan id 
character*94 fnarne ! file name 
integer*4 priv privilege mask 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _install ( 
siteid longint; 
fname string[931; 
priv longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

{** install privileged file} 
{** systan id} 
{** file name} 
{** privilege mask} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Close all ksam files. 

Description: 

Close any ksam files that have been opened by the 
current process. Note that this happens automatically 
when the process is deleted. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the system 
on which all ksam files are to be closed. A siteid 
of zero (0) corresponds to the system on which the 
calling process is executing. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation 

Diagnostics: 

errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

errdevwrtprot (269) The specified device is write-protected. 
Device integrity errors 

See Also: 

kclose - Close a ksam file 
_kopen - Open a ksam file 

Assember calling sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
status 
kclall 

C function declaration: 

long 
kclall(siteid) 

- long siteid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

KCLALL-l 

;value - system id 
;address - result of the operation 
;close all ksam files 

/* close all ksam files */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 

close all ksam files 
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subroutine kclall(siteid, status) 
integer*4 siteid ! system id 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kclall( 
siteid longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 
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{** close all ksam files} 
{** system id} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Close a KSAM file. 

Description: 

This SVC closes a currently open KSAM file (both data and key files) 
that has been opened by the calling process. Any records still locked 
by the closing process are automatically unlocked. 

J{CLOSE writes both the key and data files to disk if the flush flag 
is set. If the flush flag is set on a disk device, all disk cache 
buffers will be written to the device. If the device is a ta~, the 
tape buffer is written to the device. 

If the delete mode bit is set, the process must have write privilege 
to the directories containing the data and key files and delete 
privilege to both files for the files to be successfully deleted. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 

systan 

Parameters: 

- The file will be closed. Allavs optional deletion 
of the data and key files if the process has privileges 
as described above. Returns a warning if the process 
specified delete upon closing and does not have the 
required privileges. 

- Allavs the process to delete the files upon closing 
if the owner of the image file for the current process 
has privileges to the files as described above. 

- Allows the process to delete the files upon closing 
independent of the process's pr iv il eges to the file. 

- Allavs the process to delete the files upon closing 
if the systan has privileges to the files as described 
above. 

lun - The logical unit number of the file to be closed. The 
lun is obtained fran jopen or jcreat. 

mode - Bit encoded long word specifying action to be 
taken upon closing. If the bit is zero (0), no 
action is performed. The follaving actions apply 
when the specified bit is set to one (1). 
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status 

Diagnostics: 

Bit Name 
cldelete 

clnotruncfile 

clnodelete 

clforcedwrite 

Bit i Description 
o Delete the data and key files after 

closing. If the file is currently 
open by another process, the actual 
deletion of the files is delayed 
until after all processes have 

1 

2 

3 

closed the files. 
No truncate - Specifies that when 
the disk file is closed, the 
extra physical sectors allocated 
to the file are not to be released. 
For tape devices, this bit 
s~cifies that the last block 
written to the ta~ should be 
written as a full sized block (as 
opp:>sed to a variable sized block) • 
No delete - Overrides the delete 
upon closing request ~cified ~ 
the _o~n system call. 
Forced write - Writes to the 
device all data in system buffers 
associated with this lun. If an 
error occurs it will be reported 
as a warning to the calling 
process. '!be file is always 
closed. 

clsupalldelete 4 Suppress all deletes - Overrides 
all deletes that have been set for 

clzerodelete 5 

the file, i.e., opdelete or a 
delete set by a different process. 
Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
some other way) • 

6-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Address of 

operation. 
a long word to receive the result of the 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not corresp:>nd to 
an open file. 

errnodelpriv (146) The process does not have Delete Privilege for 
the file. 
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ermoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

errdevwrtprot (269) The specified device is write-protected. 

See Also: 

_delete - Delete a file 
jclall - Close all KSAM files 
jcreat - create a KSAM file 
jopen - Open a KSAM file 

Assember Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
mode 
status 
jclose 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
jclose (lun, rnode) 

long lun; 
long mode; 

FO~ Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - mode word 
;address - result of the operation 
;close a KSAM file 

1* close a KSAM file *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* logical unit number *1 
1* mode word *1 

c ! close a KSAM file 
subroutine .....kclose (lun, IOOde, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 rnode ! mode word 
integer*4 status I result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure .....kclose ( 
lun longint; 
mode longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** close a KSAM file} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** mode word} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Create a KSAM file. 

Description: 

This SVC creates new KSAM data and keys files and initializes the key 
files using information provided by the user process. The ncurrent 
keyn is set to zero, and the "current record p:>intern is tmdefined 
(the current p:>sition p:>inter is just before the first record in the 
file) as defined by the zeroth key. 

Upon successful completion of jcreat, the KSAM file is o~ned and 
the logical unit ntmlber is returned. Use the logical tmit number for 
all subsequent accesses to the file. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege, it must have read and write 
privilege to the device to contain the files, execute privilege for 
all directories in the path leading to the files, and read and write 
privilege to the directories to contain the files for the file to be 
successfully created. 

IDI'E: Each key nay be up to 255 bytes long. Word and longword 
keys and key segments must lie on word boundaries (even 
byte) within memory and within the data record. Word keys 
and key segments must be two-byte multiples, and longword 
keys and key segments must be four-byte mul tiples • 
Assigning either a byte value in a record definition may 
misalign word or longword key fields that follow. You may 
have to offset the other keys to align than on word or 
longword boundaries. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 

system 

- Allows creation if the process has access as descr ibed 
above. 

- Allows creation if the owner of the image file for the 
current process has access as described above. 

- Allows the process to create the file inde~ndent of the 
file protection. 

- Allows creation if the systan has access as descr ibed 
above. 
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Parameters: 

fname 

kfname 

mode 

- Address of a null tenninated string containing the 
name of the KSAM data- file to be created. It may be 
fully qualified with device, directory, file extension 
and version number qualifications. An extension of 
.mT is recoImIEnded. This string will be translated 
autanatically by WMCS to its logical Equivalent. This 
string may contain up to 93 significant characters 
followed by a null. 

- Address of a null tenninated string containing the 
name of the KSAM key file to be created. It may be 
fully qualified with device, directory, file extension 
and version number qualifications. An extension of 
.KEY is reconunended. This string will be translated 
autanatically by WMCS to its logical equivalent. This 
string may contain up to 93 significant characters 
followed by a null. 

- A bit mask that S};ecifies the type of access allowed to 
this and other users during the time the KSAM files p:iir 
is o~n. The following bits, when set, have the following 
meanings: 

Bit Name Bit i Description 

opreadacc 

oplriteacc 

opreadlock 

oplritelock 

opdelete 

o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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Read access - Requests ~~ission 
to read the file. 
Write access - Requests ~nnission 
to write the file. 
Read lock - Requests ~nnission 
for exclusive read access to the 
file. other processes may not 
read the file(s) . 
Write lock - Requests ~~ission 
for exclusive write access to the 
file. other processes may not 
write the file(s). 
Delete - Requests that the files 
be deleted UIX>n closing. 
Reserved. 



reclen 

prot 
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opfastread 6 Fast read - Specifies that the 
file will be read asynchronously. 
That is, that control returns to 
the user process before the data 
have· actually been read. As 
records are read, they will be 
transferred directly into the 
process's logical address space 
bypassing the device cache. '!his 
bit is only valid for disk class 
devices. Other requirenents are 
1) Supports only requests for 
complete sectors only, 2) Process 
buffer must be on a word boundary, 
3) Request cannot cross a 4 Kbyte 
page boundary. Use the Jrdwait 
systen call to determine when 
asynchronous reads are complete. 

opnextf ile 7 Open next file - On a tape device, 
specif ies to open the "next" file 
without regard to the filename. 

opnordahead '8 No read ahead - Specifies that 
read ahead is not to be oone on 
the opened file. 

opnotruncfile 9 No truncate - Specifies that when 
the file is closed the extra 
physical sectors allocated to the 
file are not to be rel eased. 

10 Reserved. 
11 Reserved. 

op2erodelete 12 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
sane other way) • 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Record length. A value that represents the length in 

bytes of each record in the KSAM data file. '!he record 
length must be in the range of 4 to 65534 bytes 
inclusive. '!he record size specified by the calling 
process is internally incranented by one to incl ude 
a deletion flag byte. 

- File protection mask. '!he least significant 16 bit 
word of this parameter is divided into 4 nibbles. 
Each nibble corresp>nds to a class of users. The bits 
within each nibble represent the type of access that 
class of user is granted for this file. If the bit is 
set (1), the access is granted. 
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numbuf 

Fran the least to the most significant nibble the user 
classes are: 

Otmr - file CMner 
Grp - processes with the same group ID as the avner 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege. 

Sys Pub Grp CMnr 
1---1---1---1----\ 
I IlVRE I IlVRE \ IlVRE I IlVRE I 
I I 

MSB LS3 

Fran the least to the most significant bits within the 
nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that means 
that the user's default protection mask is to be used. 

- A value that specifies the number of 1-~te buffers to 
allocate for file manipulation. '!be value supplied is 
used as follCMs: 

- If the number supplied is zero, the number of 
buffers allocated is four times the number of 
defined keys. 

- If the number supplied is not zero, but is a multiple 
of four, it is used "as is." 

- If the number supplied is not zero and is not 
divisible by four, the number of buffers allocated 
is the number specified, rounded up to the next 
multi~e of four. 

In general, at least four buffers per key should be 
available for each key defined in the key definition 
table (see belCM). ~imal throughput is achieved by 
allocating sufficient buffers that the top two levels 
of each B-tree can ranain in the KSAM cache at all times. 
The number of buffers needed to contain the top two 
levels of any given B-tree is: 

1 + (l006/«key-Iength>+4» 

where <key-length> is the length of the key in bytes 
rounded up to an even number. 
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- Address of an array that describes the keys that will be 
used to organize the data file. This table must be word 
aligned. You may define as many keys as you want,· each 
of which can contain up to 15 segments, subject to the 
limitation that the total length of the array may not 
exceed 3500 bytes. 'lYPically, this allows you to define 
rore than 300 keys. 

The very first word in the array specifies how many keys 
you are defining. 

oorE: When you are creating a file, enter the 
number of keys you want to define. When you 
later access this file, refer to the first 
of the keys as key O. For example, if you 
place a value of 5 in the first word of the 
KTABLE array, specifying that you want to 
define 5 keys for this file, the keys will 
be designated key 0, key 1, key 2, key 3, 
and key 4. 

The rest of the array contains the definitions of these 
keys. Thus, the array looks like: 

Number of key definitions 

First key definition 
(4 to 32 words) 

Second key definition 
(4 to 32 words) 
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You must speci~ at least six pieces of information in 
the key table array for each key. '!hese are: 

- data type 
- number of segments in the key 
- whether duplicate values are allowed in the key 
- the total length of the key in bytes 
- the starting position of each segment of the key 
- the length of each segment of the key 

The length of the key definition is from 4 to 32 words, 
depending on the ntmlber of segments def ined for the key. 
Each key definition is organized as follows: 

Word 0 of key definition 
This word contains the duplicate key flag bit, the 
data type, and the number of segments in this key. 

1 1511411311211111019181 7 1 6 I 5 1 4 1 3 I 2 1 1 1 0 

Reserved 1 Dup I Key type Ntnnber of seg 

The field positions of these data are: 

Bits 15-8 -Reserved for internal use by KSAM. 
See the description of the --.kinfo 
fNC for details. 

Bit 7 -Duplicate key flag. A value of zero 
means that duplicate key values are 
allowed; a value of one means no 
duplicates are allowed. 

Bits 6-4 -Key type. '!he following are valid 
key types: 
000 8 bit unsigned byte (character) 
001 8 bit signed byte 
010 16 bit unsigned integer 
011 16 bit signed integer (integer) 
100 32 bit tmsigned long integer 
101 32 bit signed long integer (long int.) 
110 reserved for future use by WICAT 
III reserved for future use by WICAT 

Bits 3-0 -Number of segments in the key. This value 
must be between 1 and 15 (incl usi vel • 



Word I of key definition 
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'Ibis word contains the total length of the key in bytes. 
Valid values are from 1 to 255 (inclusive). 

Word 2 of key definition 
This word contains the starting position within the 
record of the first segment of the key. The first byte 
of the record is designated byte zero. 

Word 3 of key definition 
This word contains the length in bytes of the first 
segment of the key. The length is subj ect to the 
follCMing restrictions: 
- No key or key segment (of any type) may exceed 255 

bytes in length. 
- Integer key and key segment lengths must be 

multiples of 2. 
- Long integer key and key segment lengths must be 

multiples of 4. 
- Character key and key segment lengths may be any 

value from 1 to 255 characters (inclusive). 

Words 4 and 5 of key definition 
These words (if present) are of the same format as 
words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment 2 of the key. 

Words 6 and 7 of key definition 
These words (if present) are of the same format as 
words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment 3 of the key. 

Words 30 and 31 of key definition 
These words (if present) are of the same format as 
words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment 15 of the key. 

Example of key definition: 
If a KSAM file is defined as having two keys, the 
first a long word key with 1 segment and the second 
a character key with 4 segments, the key table array 
may look like this: 
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1un 

status 

Diagnostics: 

Position Value Meaning 

I $2 Number of keys to follow 

Key 0 Definition 
2 $51 Duplicate keys allowed, long word 

key, I segment 
3 $4 Total length of key 0 in bytes 
4 $0 Starting position of the key within 

the record 
5 $4 The length of the segment is 4 bytes 

Key 1 Definition 
6 $84 No duplicate keys allowed, character 

key, 4 segments 
7 $2A Total length of key 1 in bytes 
8 $21 starting position of the first segment 

of the key wi thin the record 
9 $10 Length of first segment of key 
10 $4 Starting position of the second 

segment of the key within the record 
11 $5 Length of second segment of key 
12 $40 starting position of the third segment 

of the key wi thin the record 
13 $11 Length of third segment of key 
14 $0 Starting position of the fourth 

segment of the key within the record 
15 $4 Length of fourth segment of key 

Note that different key definitions may be created 
fran the same p:>rtion of the data record. In this 
example, bytes 0-3 of the record are used as the 
first segment of key 0 and the last segment of key 1. 

- Address of a long word to receive the logical unit number 
from jcreat after successful creation of the file. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the 0t:eration. 

errinvvemum (129) A file's version ntnnber cannot be greater than 
65535. 

errinvdevnam (130) The St:ecified devicename is ~tactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device lOOunted? 
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errfilexists (134) The specified version of the file already 
exists. 

errinvreclen (138) Edit mode 3 ra:;{uires that the file l s record 
length be set to one. 

ermoexecpriv (143) The process does not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 

ermoreadpriv (144) The process does not have Read privilege for 
the file. 

ermowritepriv (145) The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 

errinvfnstr (147) The specified filename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errinvdirfle (148) The specified directory is not a directory. 
errinvdirstr (149) The specified directory name is ~tactically 

incorrect. 
errinvcloper (173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

operation. 
ermoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 

the system was booted. 
errkeynotinrec (221) One or roore of the KSAM keys is not contained 

in the record. 
errkeytablelen (222) The KSAM key definition table is larger than 

3500 bytes. 
errnlIDlOfkeys (225) The specified number of keys is less than or 

equal to zero. 
errnumofsegs (226) The specified number of segments is less than 

or equal to zero. 
errrecsz (227) The record size is less than 4) bytes or 

greater than 65534) bytes. 
errsegalign (228) A KSAM key for a word or longword key type is 

not word aligned. 
errseglen (229) The specified key length is not a rnul tiple of 

the key-type length. 
errkeynotfnd (230) Key number is greater than or equal to the 

number of defined keys. 

See Also: 

_delete - Delete a fil e 
jclose - Close a KSAM file 
jopen - O{;:en a !<SAM fil e 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
kfnarne 
IOOde 
reclen 
prot 
numbuf 
ktable 
Itm 
status 
jcreat 

;address - data file name 
iaddress - key file name 
ivalue - IOOde word 
ival ue - record length 
ivalue - protection mask 
ivalue - number of buffers 
iaddress - key definition table 
iaddress - logical tmit number 
iaddress - resul. t of the o~ration 
icreate a KSAM file 

C Function Declaration: 

1* create a KSAM file *1 
long 1* returns result of the o~ration *1 
jcreat (fnarne, kfname, IOOde, 

char fname[941i 
reclen, prot, numbuf, ktable, lun) 

1* data file name *1 
char kfname[941 i 
long modei 
long recleni 
long proti 
long numbufi 
short ktable[xli 

long *luni 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* key file name *1 
1* mode word *1 
1* record length *1 
1* protection mask *1 
1* number of buffers *1 
1* where x is the size of the array *1 
1* key table *1 
1* logical tmit number *1 

c ! create a KSAM file 
subroutine jcreat (fname, kfname, IOOde, reclen, prot, 

& numbuf, ktable, Itm, status) 
character*94 fname ! data file name 
character*94 kfname ! key file name 
integer*4 IOOde ! mode word 
integer*4 reclen 1 record length 
integer*4 prot ! protection mask 
integer*4 numbuf ! number of buffers 
integer*2 ktable (x) ! where x is the size of the array 

1 key table 
integer*4 Itm 1 logical tmit number 
integer*4 status ! result of the o~ration 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

Dictiona~ of WMCS system calls 
jcreat 

procedure jcreat ( {** create a KSAM file} 
fname : string [931 ; {** data file name} 
kfname : str ing [931 ; {** key fil e name} 
trode : longint; {** mode word} 
reclen : longint; {** record length} 
prot : longint; {** protection mask} 
numbuf longint; {** number of buffers} 
ktable : array[O •• x]_of_integer; {** where x is the size 

var lun 
var status 

); external; 

: longint; 
longint 

{** of the array key table} 
{** logical tmit number} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Delete a ksam rea>rd. 

Descri};t:ion: 

-..kdelet ranoves the rea>rd p:>inted to by the "current re<X>rd p:>inter" 
fran the ksam data file and places a deleted reoord flag in the 
reoord. 

Note the following: 

- The current reoord must be def ined by _kread or _kwrite. 
- If the current rea>rd has been locked by this process, 

the rea>rd is autanatically unlocked before it is deleted. 
- After the timeout ~riod expires, if the current reoord 

is still locked by another process, an error will result. 
- If current rea>rd has beoome undefined because another 

process has deleted the reoord, an error will result. 

After this call the current reoord is mdef ined. 

To successfully delete a reoord, the process must have opened 
the file with write access. 

Reiated privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number from _kopen or _kcreat. 
timout - ~cifies how long to wait (in units of ~.~l seoond) 

before returning with a timeout error if the desired 
rea>rd is locked by another process. 

=== IDrE === 
The process calling jdelet should check 
for a timeout error and provide oode to 
handle this oondition. 

status - ACkiress of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errtimeout (128) A ra:}uest was not oompleted within the 
s~cified time. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number ooes not corresIDnd 
to an open file. 

errnowriteacc (142) The process cbes not have write-access to the 
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s~cified file. 
errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 

the system was rooted. 
errkeynotdef (231) This operation requires that the current key 

be defined. 
errdeadlock (234) The s~cified reoord cannot be locked without 

causing a deadlock. 
errreciocked (235) The s~cified reoord(s) are locked by another 

process. 
errreC'lotdef (236) This operation requires that the current 

reoord be defined. 

See Also: 

jread - Read a ksam reoord 
jupdat - Upjate an existing ksam reoord 
_kwrite - write a new ksam record 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
timout 
status 
_kdelet 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
jdel et (lun, timout) 

long lun; 
long timout; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine kdelet (lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 timout 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kdelet( 
lun longint; 
timout longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

;value - logical unit number 
ivalue - time out 
;address - result of the operation 
;delete a ksam reoord 

/* delete a ksam reoord */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* tine out * / 

! delete a ksam record 
tiIOOut, status) 

! logical unit number 
time out 
result of the operation 

{** delete a ksam reoord} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** time out} 
{** result of the operation} 
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KFIND 

Locate a ksam record. 

Description: 

Finds a record given a key number and the value of a key to 
search for. 

This procedure can change the current key and will leave 
the current record undefined because its associated pointer 
will be left pointing between two records. 

The record following the pointer is either the record that 
was found, or, if the key does not exist, is the record 
that has a key that is alphabetically or numerically greater 
than the key specified to find the desired record. 

Note that "key value not found" error indicates that no 
perfect key match was made, but the current record pointer 
is positioned before the record that is alphabetically or 
numerically greater than the search key. 

When a partial key is used, either a normal status will 
be returned if the record is found that matches the partial 
key or a "key value not foun~' error will be returned if no 
exact match was found. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 
keynum 

keybuf 

buflen 

- The logical unit number from _kopen or _kcreat. 
- The number of the key on which to search. The 

first key specified in the 'ktable' array supplied 
to kcreat is designated key zero. 

- The-address of a buffer containing the value 
of the key or partial key that is used to search 
the file. If the key specified is a word or long word 
key, the buffer must begin on an even byte address 
boundary. 

- The length of the key or partial key in 'keybuf'. 
The key length is restricted as follows: 

- All search keys must be less than or equal to 
the length specified at the time the ksam file 
was created. 

- Search keys for character keys may be of any 
length less than or equal to the defined length 
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- Integer search keys must be multiples of two 
- long word integer search keys must be mUltiples of four 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

the operation. 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

errseglen (229) The specified key length is not a multiple of 
the key-type length. 

errkeynotfnd (230) Key number is greater than or equal to the 
number of defined keys. 

errsrchnotfnd (241) An exact match for the specified key value 
was not found. 

See Also: 

kmovfb - Position to front or back of file 

Assember Calling Sequence: 

push lun jvalue - logical unit number 
push keynum jvalue - key number 
push keybuf jaddress - key value 
push buflen ;value - length of the key 

_ push status jaddress - result of the operation 
jsr kfind jlocate a ksam record 

C Function Declaration: 

/* locate a ksam record */ 
long /* returns result of the operation */ 
_kfind(lun, keynum, keybuf, 

long lunj 
buflen) 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* key number */ long keynumj 

char *keybuf; /* key value */ 
long buflenj /* length of the key */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! locate a ksam record 
subroutine kfind(lun, keynum, keybuf, buflen, status) 

integer*4 lun logical unit number 
integer*4 keynum key ~umber 
character*(*) keybuf key value 
integer*4 buflen length of the key 
integer*4 status result of the operation 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kfind( 
lun 
keynum 
keybuf 
buflen 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
.... array of char; 
longint; -
longint 
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{** locate a ksam record} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** key number} 
{** key value} 
{** length of the key} 
{** result of the operation} 





KFLUSH 

Write modified ksam buffers. 

Description: 

Flushes (writes) all currently unused ksam buffers to the 
file management system. kflush is also executed by a call 
to the regular file system SVC flush. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id number of the 
system whose ksam buffers are to be flushed. A siteid 
of zero correponds to the system on which the calling 
process is executing. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvsiteid 
errnoclass 

(8) The specified site id does not exist. 
(185) The device class handler was not loaded when 

the system was booted. 

See Also: 

flush - Flush I/O buffers to the device 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push siteid 
push status 
jsr kflush 

Function Declaration: 

long 
kflush(siteid) 

- long siteid; 

jvalue - system id 
;address - result of the operation 
jwrite modified ksam buffers 

/* write modified ksam buffers */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! write modified ksam buffers 
subroutine kflush(siteid, status) 

integer*4 siteid ! system id 
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integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kflush ( 
siteid longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 
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result of the operation 

{** write modified ksam buffers} 
{** system id} 
{** result of the operation } 



KINFO 

Retrieve ksam information file. 

Description: 

Provides the user program with information about a ksam file. 
It allows a program to work with a ksam file without 
knowing its attributes when it opens the file. For 
example, a process accessing a file it did not create can 
use kinfo to obtain the information it needs to use the file. 

_kinfo returns information about the keys in the keys file, 
the data records in the data file and identifies the last 
operation performed on the file. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 
option 

- The logical unit number from _kopen or _kcreat. 
- A value that describes what information is desired. 

The values that can be passed to the routine through 
this parameter and what information they will cause 
the routine to return are described below. 

Negative Integer - Any negative integer for this 
parameter causes kinfo to copy information into 
a 28-byte block of memory starting at the address 
specified by 'ktable'. The format of this block is: 

Long word 0 - Contains the size of the data record 
as defined in the call to kcreat. 

Long word 1 - Contains the number of active data 
records in the KSAM data file. 

Long word 2 - Contains the number of inactive data 
records in the KSAM data file. 

Long word 3 - Contains the number of active key 
blocks in the KSAM key file. 

Long word 4 - Contains the number of inactive key 
blocks in the KSAM key file. 

Long word 5 - Contains the number of keys defined 
in the file. 
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Long word 6 - Contains a function code which 
represents the last successfully completed KSAM 
function call. The function code can assume the 
following values: 

0 kcreat 
1 kopen 
2 -kread 
3 kwrite 
4 kupdat 
5 -kdelet 
6 -kfind 
7 kmovfb 
8 -kinfo 
9 -kunlck 
10 kflush 

Key Number - A positive integer or zero for this value 
is interpreted as a key number. From 8 to 64 bytes of 
information (depending on the number of segments defined 
for this key) are copied into memory beginning at ktable. 
This information is identical to the information in the 
key table array passed to kcreat for the specified key 
except for the high order byte of word 0, which contains 
the number of levels currently in use in the B-tree for 
this key. The format of this array is: 

Word 0 - Contains the number of levels currently in use 
in the B-tree, the duplicate key flag bit, the data type, 
and the number of segments in this key. 

115 114 113 112 III 110 I 9 I 8 I 7 I 6 I 5 I 4 I 3 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 

Number of levels IDupl Key type I Number of seg I 

The field positions of these data are: 

Bits 15-8 - Contains the number of levels currently 
in use in the B-tree for this key. 

Bit 7 - Duplicate key flag. A value of zero means 
that duplicate key values are allowed; a value of one 
means no duplicates are allowed. 

Bits 6-4 - Key type. The following are valid key 
types: 
000 - 8-bit unsigned byte (character) 
001 - 8-bit signed byte 
010 - 16-bit unsigned integer 
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011 - 16-bit signed integer (integer) 
100 - 32-bit unsigned long integer 
101 - 32-bit signed long integer (long integer) 
110 - reserved for future use by WICAT 
111 - reserved for future use by WICAT 

Bits 3-0 - Number of segments in the key. This value 
must be between 1 and 15 (inclusive). 

Word 1 - Contains the total length of the key in bytes. 
Valid values are from 1 to 255 (inclusive). 

Word 2 - Contains the starting position within the record 
of the first segment of the key. The first byte of the 
record is designated byte zero (0). 

Word 3 - Contains the length in bytes of the first 
segment of the key. The length is subject to the 
following restrictions: 

- No key or key segment (of any kind) may exceed 
255 bytes. 

- Integer key and key segment lengths must be 
multiples of two. 

- Long integer key and key segment lengths must be 
mUltiples of four. 

- Character key and key segment lengths may be any 
value from 1 to 255 characters (inclusive). 

Words 4 and 5 - These words (if present) are of the same 
format as words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment two of the key. 

Words 6 and 7 - These words (if present) are of the same 
format as words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment three of the key. 

Words 30 and 31 - These words (if present) are of the same 
format as words 2 and 3 but contain information concerning 
segment 15 of the key. 

ktable - Address at which the information returned by this call 
will be placed. Twenty-eight bytes are required if option 
is a negative number, and from 8 to 64 bytes are required 
to copy the key table for a specified key. 
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status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

errkeynotfnd (230) Key number is greater than or equal to the 
number of defined keys. 

See Also: 

kcreat - Create a ksam file 

Assember Calling Sequence: 

C 

push lun 
push option 
push ktable 
push status 
jsr kinfo 

Function Declaration: 

long 
kinfo(lun, option, ktable) 

- long lun; 
long option; 
char *ktable; 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - function code 
;address - returned data 
;address - result of the operation 
;retrieve ksam file information 

/* retrieve ksam file information */ 
/* returns result of the operation ~/ 

/* logical unit number 
/* function code */ 
/* returned data */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! retrieve ksam file information 
subroutine kinfo(lun, option, ktable, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 option function code 
character*(*) ktable returned data 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kinfo( 
lun 
option 
ktable 

var status 
); external; 

{** retrieve ksam file information} 
longint; {** logical unit number} 
longint; {** function code} 
Aarray of char; {** returned data} 
longint - {** result of the operation} 
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KMOVFB 

Position to front or back of file. 

Description: 

Allows the user program to position the current record 
pointer to just after the last record or just before the 
first record in the file for the specified key. After 
a call to _kmovfb, the current record is undefined. 

- If a forward read is executed immediately after a move 
to back of file request is performed, an end-of-file 
condition would be encountered. 

The same is true if a reverse read is executed immediately 
after a move to the front request is performed. 

- A "read current recor~' performed after either of these 
calls would result in a "Current record is undefine~' error. 

kmovfb makes it easy for a program to read a KSAM file 
sequentially in either direction. 

kmovfb sets the "current key' to the key number specified 
in the call. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number from _kopen or _kcreat. 
keynum - The number of the key for which the current record 

pointer is positioned to the beginning-of-file or 
end-of-file. The first key defined is key O. 

mode - Specifies the direction of the move. Zero means 
move to the beginning of the file. Non-zero means 
move to the end of the file. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errnoclass 

errkeynotfnd 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

(230) Key number is greater than or equal to the 
number of defined keys. 
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See Also: 

kfind - Locate a ksam record 
kread - Read a ksam record 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lun 
push keynum 
push mode 
push status 
jsr kmovfb 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
kmovfb(lun, keynum, mode) 

- long lun; 
long keynum; 
long mode; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine kmovfb(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 keynum 
integer*4 mode 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kmovfb( 
lun longint; 
keynum longint; 
mode longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 
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;value - logical unit number 
;value - key number 
;value - mode word 
;address - result of the operation 
;position to front or back of file 

/* position to front or back of file */ 
/* returns res~lt of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* key number */ 
/* mode word */ 

! position to front or back of fil 
keynum, mode, status) 

! logical unit number 
! key number 

mode word 
result of the operation 

{** position to front or back of file} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** key number} 
{** mode} 
{** result of the operation} 



Open a KSAM file. 

Description: 

......KOPEN opens one KSAM file (consisting of a data and a key file) with 
the given names and positions the file at the beginning-of-file for 
the first key (key 0). '!he current key is set to zero, and the the 
current record pointer is undefined (the current position pointer is 
just in front of the first record in the file) as defined by the 
zeroth key. 

Unless the process has pyPass privilege, it must have read/write 
privilege to the device(s) containing the files, execute privilege to 
all directories in the p:lth leading to the files, read privilege to 
the directory containing the files, and read/write privilege to the 
files thanselves in order for the files to be successfully opened. 

If fname (or kfname) is specified in fcb.seq number format, the 
process must have read/write privilege to the device(s) containing 
the files, and read/write privilege to the files thanselves in order 
for the files to be successfully opened. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 
systen 

Paraneters: 

fname 

- Allows opening if the process has access to the 
files as described above. 

- Allows opening if the owner of the image file 
for the current process has access to the files 
as described above. 

- Allows opening independent of file protection. 
- Allows opening if the systan has access to the 

files as described above. 

- Address of a null terminated str ing containing the 
name of the KSAM data file to be opened. '!his string 
will be translated autanatically by the Mrs into its 
logical equivalence. '!his string may contain up to 93 
val id characters followed by a null. 
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kfname 

IOOde 

- Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the KSAM key file to be opened. 'Ibis string 
will be translated autanatically by the MCS into its 
logical equivalent. 'Ibis string may contain up to 93 
valid characters followed by a null. 

- A bit encoded mask that specifies the access allowed 
to this and other users during the time the KSAM files 
pair is open. The following bits, when set, mean the 
following: 
Bit Name 
opreadacc 

oJ;Mriteacc 

opreadlock 

opirite1ock 

opdelete 

opfastread 

opnextfile 

oplordahead 

opnotruncf ile 

Bit 
o 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
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Description 
Read - Cur rent process is allayed 
read access 
Write - Current process is allayed 
write access 
Read lock - Other processes may not 
read the file(s) 
Write lock - Other processes may not 
write the file(s) 
Delete the file when closed 
Reserved. 
Fast read - Specifies that the 
file will be read asynchronously. 
That is, that control returns to 
the user process before the data 
have actually been read. As 
records are read, they will be 
transferred directly into the 
process's logical address sIBce 
bypassing the device cache. '!his 
bit is only valid for disk class 
devices. Other requiranents are 
1) Supports only requests for 
complete sectors only, 2) Process 
buffer must be on a word boundary, 
3) Request cannot cross a 4 ~te 
page boundary. Use the Jrdwait 
systan call to determine when 
asynchronous reads are co~ete. 
Open next file - On a tape device, 
specifies to open the "next" file 
wi thout regard to the filename. 
No read ahead - Specifies that 
read ahead is not to be done on 
the opened file. 
No truncate - Specifies that when 
the file is closed the extra 
physical sectors allocated to the 
file are not to be released. 



numbuf 

lun 

status 

Diagnostics: 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
jo~n 

10 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
11 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 

o~erodelete 12 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 
the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
sane other wa!j) • 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- A value that specifies the number of 1K buffers 

to allocate for file nanipulation. '!he value supplied 
is used as follows: 

- If the number supplied is zero, the number of buffers 
allocated is four times the number of defined keys. 

- If the number supplied is not zero, but is a multiple 
of four, it is used "as is". 

- If the number supplied is not zero and is not 
divisible by four, the number of buffers allocated is 
the number specified rounded up to the next multiple 
of four. 

In general, at least four buffers ~r key should be 
available for each key defined in the key definition 
table (see below). Optimal throughput is achieved 
by allocating sufficient mffers that the top two 
levels of each B-tree can ranain in the KSAM cache 
at all times. '!he number of buffers needed to contain 
the top two levels of any given B-tree is: 

1 + (10061 «key-Iength>+4» 

where <key-length> is the length of the key in bytes, 
rounded up to an even number. 

- Address of the variable that will contain the 
logical unit number of the successfully o~ned file. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the o~ration. 

ermomemavail 
errinvdevnarn 

(7) 
(130) 

All available memory has been allocated. 
The specified devicename is ~tactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) 

(133) 
(143) 

The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device IOOunted? 

errf ilnotfnd 
ermoexecpriv 

The specified file could not be found. 
The process ooes not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
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errnoreadpriv 

ermowritepriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errinvcloper 

errdimotfnd 
errinvseqnum 

errnoclass 

See Also: 

(144) 

(145) 

(147) 
(148) 
(149) 

(173) 

(177) 
(178) 

(185) 

The process does not have Read Privilege 
for the file. 
The process does not have Write Privilege 
for the file. 
The SJ;ecified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory. 
The SJ;ecified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The file's FCB.Sm number in the directory 
file is incorrect. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the systen was booted. 

jclall - Close all KSAM files 
jclose - Close a KSAM file 
jcreat - Create a KSAM file 

Assembl er calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
kfname 
IOOde 
numbuf 
lun 
status 
jopen 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
jopen (fname, kfname, mode, 

char fname[941; 
char kfname[941; 
long mode; 
long numbuf; 
long *lun; 

;address - data file name 
;address - key file name 
;value - mode word 
;val ue - nunber of buffers 
;address - logical unit nunber 
;address - result of the operation 
;open a KSAM file 

1* open a KSAM file *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

numbuf, 1 un) 
1* data file name *1 
1* key file name *1 
1* mode word *1 
1* number of buffers *1 
1* logical unit nunber *1 
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FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
.....ko~n 

c 1 o~n a KSAM file 
subroutine .....ko~n (fname, kfname, roode, numbuf, llUl, status) 

character*94 fname 1 data file name 
character*94 kfname 1 key file name 
integer*4 roode ! mode word 
integer*4 numbuf ! number of buffers 
integer*4 llUl ! logical lUlit number 
integer*4 status ! result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

string [931 ; 
string [931 ; 

procedure .....ko~n ( 
fname 
kfname 
roode 
numbuf 

: longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 

var llUl 
var status 

); external; 
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{** o~n a KSAM file} 
{** data file name} 
{** key file name} 
{** mode} 
{** number of buffers} 
{** logical lUlit number} 
{** result of the o~ration} 





Read a ksam record. 

DescriI;X.ion: 

....kread reads the next, current, or pre\1ious (as defined by the 
ncurrent keyn and "current recordn) record from the KSAM file into 
the user process's buffer. If the read is successful, the record 
that is read beoomes the ncurrent recordn• 

'!his routine reads the file sequentially forwards/backwards, in 
ascending/descending order, alIilabetically, or numerically. 

If the nlock bit" (see below under OPrION) is set, the st:ecified 
record will be write locked before ....kread reads the record into the 
buffer. If the record has been pre\1iously locked by another process, 
jread waits until the TIKXJT t:eriod expires before returning with a 
timeout error. (If the file bea::>mes unlocked before the TlIDUT 
t:eriod expires, the read oontinues normally and no error occurs.) 
The data transfer inhibit bit allows the file tDinters to be moved 
without actually transferring data. 

Deadlock detection is t:erformed on the record to be read. If no 
deadlock is detected but the record is locked, the process will wait 
until the record can be successfully locked or until the TIIDUT 
t:eriod has expired. 

After the record is read, the key value found in the key file is 
typically oomp:lred to the key fOlU'ld within the data just transferred. 
Use the nkey oomp:lre inhibi t n bi t in OPrION to inhibi t this 
COIDp:lrison. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Paraneters: 

lun - '!he logical unit number from jopen or jcreat. 
option - A bitmask that st:ecifies options to be used 

for this call to jread. The bit fields are: 
Bits ~-3 - Specifies which record to read, as follows: 

~~~~ - Read current record (ncurrent recordn must 
be defined) 

~~91 - Read next (ascending) record 
~~l~ - Read previous (descending) record 
~911 to 1111 - Reserved 
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jread 

Bit 4 - Lock R~uest Bit. If this bit equals one, 
write lock the reoord before reading. If the reoord 
is already locked, the lock r~uest will be queued 
until it can be granted or tmtil the TIKXJT ~riod 
expires. 

Bit 5 - Key Comp:tre Inhibit. If bit five is zero, 
the key fran the key file is oomp:tred to the key 
oonstructed f rom the data just read. If the two 
disagree, an error is returned. A key oomp:1re error 
indicates that the key file now disagrees with the 
data file and that the key file should be reruil t. 
If this bit is one, 00 keys are oomp:lred. KSAM 
ignores this bit when the data transfer inhibit bit 
is set. 

Bit 6 - Data Transfer Inhibit Bit. When 0, data 
transfers are (bne. If set to 1, p:>inters are ufrlated, 
rut no actual data transfer occurs. KSAM ignores the 
oomp:tre inhibit bit if this bit is set. 

Bits 7 to 31 Reserved (Must be set to zeros (0)). 

timout - ~cifies how long to wait for successful oompletion 
before returning with a timeout error if the desired 
reoord is locked by another process. tiIOOut is 
s~cified in 0.01 of a seoond. 

=== W1'E == 
The process calling _kread should check 
for a timeout error and provide oode to 
handle this oondition. 

buf - AtXlress of a buffer into which the data 
reoord fran the ksam file can be read. The buffer 
must be large enough to oontain the entire reoord 
because the entire data reoord is transferred. 

status - AtXlress of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnananavail (7) All available manory has been allocated. 
errtimeout (128) A request was not oompleted within the 

s~cified time. 
errinvlfn (132) The logical tmit number ooes not oorresp::>nd to 

an open file. 
errreadleof (140) The process tried to read past the logical end 
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errnoreadacc 

errnoclass 

errkeynotdef 

errdeadlock 

errreclocked 

errrealotdef 

See Also: 

(141) 

(185) 

(231) 

(234) 

(235) 

(236) 

of a file. 
The process (bes not have read-access to the 
file. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the systen was booted. 
This operation requires that the current key 
be defined. 
The s~cified record cannot be locked without 
causing a deadlock. 
The s~cified record(s) are locked by another 
process. 
This operation requires that the current record 
be defined. 

~delet - Delete a ksam record 
-fifind - Locate a ksam record 
~ovfb - :Ebsition to front or back of file 
_kunlck - Unlock specified ksam records 
jupdat - UJ;Xhte an existing ksam record 
_kwrite - write a new ksam record 

Assembler calling sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
option 
timout 
buf 
status 
jread 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
~read(lm, option, tiIOOut, buf) 

long lun; 
long option; 
long timout; 
char *buf; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - rode word 
;value - time out 
;address - read buffer 
;address - result of the operation 
;read a ksam record 

/* read a ksam record */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* mode word */ 
/* time out */ 
/* read buffer */ 

1 read a ksam record 
subroutine kread (1m, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 option 
integer*4 tiIOOut 

option, tiIOOut, buf, status) 
1 logical unit number 
! mode word 
! time out 
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_kread 

character* (*) buf 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Deciaration: 

procedure jread ( 
1m 
option 
tioout 
buf 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
Aarray_of_char; 
longint 
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1 read tuffer 
1 result of the operation 

{** read a ksam record} 
{** logical mit number} 
{** mode} 
{** time out 
{** read buffer} 
{** result of the operation} 



KUNLCK 

Unlock specified ksam records. 

Description: 

Unlocks the current record or unlocks all records locked 
on the lun specified. If the records specified are already 
unlocked, nothing happens, and no error is returned. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 
option 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- The logical unit number from _kopen or kcreat. 
- Specifies the action to be taken. Only bit 0 is 

currently used. If bit 0 is zero, the current 
record is unlocked. If bit 0 is one, all records 
locked by the given LUN are unlocked. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 

errkeynotdef (231) This operation requires that the current key 
be defined. 

errksamnorec (237) The specified record(s) is not locked. 

See Also: 

kread - Read a ksam record 
_kupdat - Update an existing ksam record 

kwrite - \vrite a new ksam record 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

C function 

long 

lun 
option 
status 
kunlck 

Declaration: 

KUNLCK-l 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - option 
;address - result of the operation 
;Unlock specified ksam records 

/* unlock specified ksam records */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 



Dictionary of MCS System Calls 
kunlck 

kunlck(lun, option) 
- long lun; 

long option; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* option */ 

! unlock specified ksam records 
subroutine kunlck(lun, option, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 option option 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _kunlck( 
lun longint; 
option longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 
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{** unlock specified ksam records} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** option} 
{** result of the operation} 



J<UIDAT 

Update an existing ksam reoord. 

DescriI;Cion: 

Updates the reoord that is p:>inted to by "current record". It allows 
a program to change a record that has already been written to the 
ksam file. If the value of any of the keys is changed, the key in 
the keys file is changed to reflect the new key value. 

Any key may be updated, however, if a key is def ined as disallowing 
duplicate values and the value of the key has changed, the new value 
is checked to see if it is already in the file. If it is, then the 
record is not updated, and an error results. 

Rea:>rds that are locked by another process (or by the same process 
under another LUN) may not be updated lUltil they are unlocked. If the 
record is locked, the SVC will wait up to the value supplied in 
tirnout before returning with a timeout error. 

Related Pri vil eges : 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit ntnnber from _kopen or _kcreat. 
timout - ~cifies how long to wait (in 0.01 of a seoond) 

before returning with a timeout error if the 
desired reoord is locked by another process. 

== IDl'E == 
The process calling _kupdat should check 
for a timeout error and provide oode to 
handle this oondition. 

buf - The address of a buffer from which the data 
reoord is written to the KSAM file. The buffer 
must be large enough to oontain the entire reoord 
because the entire data reoord is transferred. 

status - AcXlress of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomemavail (7) All available memory has been allocated. 
errtimeout (128) A request was not oompleted within the 

s~cified time. 
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Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
ju{Xiat 

errinvlfn 

errnowriteacc 

errnosIBce 
errinvcloper 

errnoclass 

errkeynotdef 

errnodupkey 

errdeadlock 

errreclocked 

errremotdef 

See Also: 

(132) 

(142) 

(154) 
(173) 

(las) 

(231) 

(232) 

(234) 

(235) 

(236) 

The logical unit number ooes not corresp:>nd 
to an open file. 
The process ooes not have write-access to 
the stecified file. 
All available disk sIBce has been allocated. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was rooted. 
This operation requires that the current key 
be defined. 
Duplicate key was attem~ed in a field 
disallowing duplicate keys. 
The stecified record cannot be locked without 
causing a deadlock. 
The Stecified record(s) are locked by another 
process. 
This operation requires that the curralt 
record be defined. 
Device integrity error 

-kdelet - Delete a ksam record 
_kread - Re:ld a ksam record 
junlck - Unlock stecified ksam records 
~rite - Write a new ksam record 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
tiIOOut 
buf 
status 
jupmt 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
-kupmt (lun, tilOOut, wf) 

long lun; 
long tiIOOut; 
char *buf; 

Fortran Subroutine Deciaration: 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - time out 
;address - record to update 
;address - result of the operation 
;upiate an existing ksam record 

/* update an existing ksam reco rd * / 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* time out */ 
/* record to update */ 

c ! u{Xiate an existing ksam record 
subroutine ku{Xiat(lun, tilOOut, buf, status) 
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_kutx3at 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 timout 
character * (*) buf 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -kupdat( 
lun longint; 
timout longint; 
buf Aarray_of_char; 

var status longint 
); external ; 
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1 logical unit nmnber 
1 time out 
1 record to update 
1 result of the operation 

{** update an existing ksam rerord} 
{** logical unit nmnber} 
{** time out} 
{** rerord to update} 
{** result of the operation} 





J<WRITE 

write a new ksam record. 

Descrip:ion: 

Writes a record to the ksam file. UIX>n successful oompletion, the 
record beoomes the cur rent reoord. If a key is def ined as 
disallowing duplicate values, !<WRITE checks to see if the key values 
are already in the file. If 00, then the reoord is not written, and 
an error results. 

~ated Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number from jopen or jcreat. 
timout - ~cifies how long to wait (in ~ .~l of a seoond) 

before returning with a timeout error if the write 
is unsuccessful. 

== Note = 
The process calling _kwrite should check 
for a timeout error and provide oode to 
handl e this oondi tion. 

buf - Contains the address of a buffer f rom which the 
data record is written to the KSAM file. 

status - AcHress of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnananavail 
errtimeout 

errinvlfn 

errnowriteacc 

errnospice 
errinvcloper 

errnoclass 

errnodupkey 

errdeadlock 

.' 

(7) 
(128) 

(132) 

(142) 

(154) 
(173) 

(185) 

(232) 

(234) 

All available manory has been allocated. 
A request was not oompleted within the s{:ecified 
time. 
The logical unit number <Des not oorresp:>nd to 
an open file. 
The process (bes not have write-access to the 
s{:ecif ied file. 
All available disk spice has been allocated. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the systan was booted. 
Duplicate key was attan¢ed in a field 
disallowing duplicate keys. 
The s{:ecified reoord cannot be locked without 
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jwrite 

causing a deadlock. 
errreclocked (235) The s~cified record(s) are locked by another 

process. 
errremotdef (236) This operation requires that the current reoord 

be defined. 
Device integrity error 

See Also: 

-kdelet - Delete a ksam record 
jread - Read a ksam reoord 
junlck - Unlock s~cified ksam reoords 
jwrite - Write a new ksam reoord 

Assember calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
timout 
buf 
status 
_kwrite 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
.-kwrite (lun, tiIOOut, buf) 

long luni 
long timout i 
char *bufi 

Fortran Subroutine Deciaration: 

c 

ivalue - logical unit number 
ival ue - time out 
iaddress - reoord to be written 
iaddress - result of the operation 
iwrite a new ksam reoord 

/* write a new ksam reoord */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* time out * / 
/* record to be written * / 

! write a new ksam reoord 
subroutine kwrite(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 tiIOOut 
character * (*) buf 
integer*4 status 

tiroout, buf, status) 

Pascal Procedure Deciaration: 

procedure _kwrite( 
lun longinti 
tiIOOut longinti 
buf Aarr~_of_chari 

var status longint 
) i external; 

RWRITE-2 

1 logical unit number 
1 time out 
1 record to be written 
1 resul t of the operation 

{** write a new ksam reoord} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** time out} 
{** record to be written} 
{** result of the operation} 



LOCK 

Lock records within an open file. 

Description: 

lock is a mechanism which will allow multiple processes 
to successfully have read and/or write access to the same 
file without interfering with one another. It provides 
controlled access to specified records within an open file. 
When a process locks one or more records, those records 
are not accessible to other processes in the system. 
Other processes which attempt to lock, read or write the 
locked area will be suspended with an I/O wait until the 
area is unlocked, or until the timout is exceeded. Deadlocks 
are detected and if found, control is returned to the calling 
process immediately. 

The process can lock a group of records and then later 
unlock specific records within the group. A process can 
lock records that are beyond the logical end of file. 

All types of files can be locked (including user defined file 
types, and system files). Note, however, that the Operating 
system does not check for locked records when it is updating 
system file (bitmap, fcb, directories). Records may only be 
locked on disk class devices. 

Note that named semaphores may be implemented by creating 
files which are only manipulated by locks. One file 1s 
capable of containing a large number of semaphores. Since a 
process can lock records beyond the logical end of file, 
the 'semaphore' file need not contain any data. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number of the open file containing 
the records to be locked. 

recnum - The record number of the first record to be locked. 
Record number Q corresponds to the first record in 
the file. A record number of $FFFFFFFF (-1) corresponds 
to the current record. Records can be locked beyond the 
logical end of file. 

nrecs - The number of records to be locked. This value is 
an unsigned integer. A value of zero means to lock 
from the current position to the logical end of file. 

timout - The wait count is in lOQ'ths of a second and represents 
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the maximum amount of time to wait for the specified 
region to become available for locking. 

status - The address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomemavail (7) All available memory has been allocated. 
errtimeout (128) A request was not completed within the 

specified time. 
errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 

to an open file. 
errinvcloper (173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

operation. 
errdeadlock (234) The specified record cannot be locked without 

causing a deadlock. 
errreclocked (235) The specified record(s) are locked by another 

process. 
errlockint (254) (MCS error) A discrepency in the Record Locking 

code has been detected. 

See Also: 

read - Read from an open file 
unlock - Unlock records in an open file 
write - Write to an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push lun 
push recnum 
push nrecs 
push timout 
push status 
jsr lock 

function declaration: 

long 
lock(lun,recnum,nrecs,timout) 

- long lun; 
long recnurn; 
long nreCSj 
long timoutj 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - starting record number 
jvalue - number of records 
;value - time out 
;address - result of the operation 
;lock records within an open file 

/* lock records within an open file */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* starting record number */ 
/* number of records */ 
/* time out */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! lock'records within an open file 
subroutine lock(lun, recnum, nrecs, _-,-_,Jut, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
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integer*4 recnum 
integer*4 nrecs 
integer*4 timout 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _lock( 
lun 
recnum 
nrecs 
timout 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 

LOCK-3 
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starting record number 
number of records 
time out 
result of the operation 

{** lock records within an open file} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** starting record number} 
{** number of records} 
{** time out} 
{** result of the operation} 





MAPFP 

mapfp 

mapfp - Map floating point hardware 

Description: 

Map the physical address sl=8ce of the sp:cified type of 
hardware floating point into t.'1e calling process I s logical 
address stace. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

fptyp: 

adr 

size 

-status 

Diagnostics: 

errinvadr 

errmemalloc 

errmemdeall 

errhavernath 

- A constant representing the type of hardware 
to be mapped into the process's logical sFace. 
Valid values are: 

Name Value Description 

fpunmap a 
fpskyl 1 
fpndp2 2 
fpffpl 3 

unrnap the given logical address 
skyl 
ndp2 
ffpl 

These are defined in the file 
sysSdisk/sysincl.sys!sysequ.as.m' 

- The logical address into which the hardware 
will be' map:p:d. Adr must be aligned on a 4 Kbyte 
boundary. 

- The nmnber of bytes to be mapped. Tha t is, the 
size of the physical segment of Iremory to be mapped. 
This value will be rounded up to the hardware 
Fage size since only full pages can be napped. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

(4) The loglcal/physical address, for the memory 
requested, is invalid. 

(5) The process requested a logical Fage that was 
already allocated. 

(9) The process attenpted to affect memory that 
does not exist. 

(24) The process has already allocated floating 
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point hardware. 
errnoclass (185) The device class handler was not loaded when 

the systan was booted. 
errnohardware (312) The PC board for the specified device is not 

installed. 

See Also: 

.Jrapphys 
_fremem 

- Map physical address into logical address 
- Free memory 

Asserrbler calling Sequence: 

value - type of hardware 
value - logical address 

; value - length in bytes 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fptn:e 
adr 
size 
status 
.JIapfp 

; address - result of the op:ration 
; map fIca ting point hardware 

C function declaration: 

long 
~pfp ( fptype, adr, size) 

long fptype; 
long adr; 
long size; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine mapfp(fptype, 

integer*4 fptype 
integer*4 adr 
integer * 4 size 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure mapfp( 
fptype 
adr 
size 

var status 
); external; 

lo~int; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint 

MAPFP-2 

/* map floating point hardware */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* type of Ita th hardware, * / 
/* logical address to map into * / 
/* length of bytes to map * / 

! map floating point hardware 
adr, size, status) 

! t~ of math hardware 
logical address to map into 
length of bytes to map 
result of the op:ration 

{** map floating point hardware 
{** type of math hardware 
{** logical address to map into 
{** length of bytes to map 
{** result of the operation} 

} 
} 
} 
} 



MAPPHYS 

maPti1ys' 

rnapt=hys - Map physical address into process I s logical srace 

Description: 

Map the given physical address into the process's logical srace 
at the given address. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

chngsu~r 

Parameters: 

physad 

adr 

size 

prot 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errinvadr 

ernnemalloc 

See Also: 

- The calling process cannot map physical rremory into 
its logical sI;ace with this systen call. 

- Allows a process to map physical memory into 
its logical address space. 

- Physical address which is to be .napp:d into the 
process's address stace. This address must be 
on a 4 Kbyte addres s boundary. 

- The logical address into which the physical address 
will be mapp:d. Adr must be aligned on a 4 Kbyte 
boundary. 

- The number of bytes to be rnapI=ed. Tha t is, the 
size of the physical segment of memory to be rnapp:d. 
This value will be rounded up to the hardware 
page size since only full ~ges can be rnapp:d. 

- Protection. 0 indicates that the page (s) are not 
to be protected. 1 indicates that the rage should 
be write protected. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perfonn the or:eration. 

(4) The logical/physical address, for the memory 
requested, is invalid. 

(5) The process requested a logical ~ge that was 
already allocated. 

- ~1ap fIca ting point hardware into logical space 
- Free memory 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

r;:hysad 
adr 

;value - physical memory address 
;value - logical address 
;value - length in bytes 
;value - protection code 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

size 
prot 
status 
.JlE.pphys 

;address - result of the ot=eration 
;map physical address 

C function declaration: 

/* map physical address */ 
long /* returns result of t...~e ot=eration * / 
~pphys (physad, adr, 

long physad; 
long adr; 
long size; 
long prot; 

size, prot) 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* physical memory address * / 
/* logical address * / 
/* length in bytes * / 
/* protection code */ 

c 1 map physical address 
subroutine mapphy (physad, adr, size, prot, status) 

integer*4 physad ! physical me.'11ory address 
integer*4 adr logical address 
integer * 4 size I! length in bytes 
integer*4 prot ! protection code 
integer*4 status ! result 9f the ot=eration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure mapphys( 
physad longint; 
adr longint; 
size longint; 
prot longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

MAPPHYS-2 

{** map physical address 
{** physical memory address 
{** logical address 
{** length in bytes 
{** protection code 
{** result of the operation 

} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
} 
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Mount a logical device fran memory. 

Description: 

This system call is similar to the -lOOunt system call except that in 
this call, the device driver used to IOOunt the device is obtained 
from a buffer in the process r S memory (as oPI:X>sed to a disk file) • 
This system call should be used when the process does not have access 
to any device which contains the device driver. 

This system call is used to announce the existence of a device to the 
system. '!he system IOOuntS the device t¥ loading a driver and 
ini tializ ing the device. If a device is al ready mounted wi th the 
specified driver, a new driver is not loaded, rather the current 
driver is shared. 

For disk and tape class devices which are not mounted "special n, the 
owner of the volume and the protection specification for each class 
of user is specified in the volume label. 

For T'IY, pipe and sync class devices, the avner of the device becomes 
the Ule of the process issuing the call to JIB'(lI111t. '!he protection 
mask for the device will be the default protection mask associated 
with the calling process. 

For devices IOOunted "special", the owner of the device becomes the 
Ule of the process issuing the call to JIB'(lI111t. '!he protection mask 
for the device will be the default protection mask associated with 
the calling process. 

The process issuing this system call ImlSt have operator privilege. 

In addition, the process must have delete access to the device being 
mounted according to the owner and group m (UIe) of the volume and 
its protection mask. Note that any process with operator privilege 
can mount a T'IY, pipe or sync class device with this system call. 
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Related Privileges: 

none - The calling process cannot mount a device with 
this system call. 

altuic - If the calling process also has operator privilege, 
this privilege allows mounting of devices to which 
the owner of image file for this process has access 
as described above. 

~ss - If the calling process also has operator privilege, 
this privilege allows mounting of device independent 
of the device protection. 

operator - Allows mounting of devices to which the calling 
process has access as described above. 

system - If the calling process also has operator privilege, 

Parameters: 

this privilege allows mounting of device if the system 
has access to the device as described above. 

dname - Mdress of a null terminated string containing 
the name by which the device will be known. This 
string is translated automatically by the MCS to 
its logical SIuivalent. '!his string may contain 
up to 93 valid characters followed by a null. 

driver - Address of a mffer in the user process memory 
that oontains the device driver to be used to mount 
the device. If a driver with the same identifier 
is fomd in the system, the driver is not loaded. 

class '!he device class. Valid classes are: 
0,1 - Character class device (TTYSpecial, 'PlY) 
2,3 - Tape class device (TapeSpecial, Tape) 
4,5 - Disk class device (DiskSpecial, Disk) 
6,7 - Network class device (NetworkSpecial, Network) 
8,9 - Pipe class device (PipeSpecial, Pipe) 
10,11- &ync class device (SyncSpecial, Sync) 
12,13- Queue class device (QueueSpecial, Queue) 
14,15- t«)ndev class device (NonDevSpecial, NonDev) 

dstat - '!he address of a 128 byte buffer oontaining the 
initial device status to be assigned the device 
when it is momted. If this parameter is zero 
the default device status is used. 

'!his parameter has two purposes: 
1) To provide an opportlDlity to set device characteristics 

that, lUlless set properly, would not allow the device 
to be mounted, e.g., the tape block size) 



Name 

dsc1assid 

dsdriverid 
dsblksz 

dsharderr 
dssofterr 
dsreadoper 
dswriteoper 
dsmaxnurndev 

dscurnurndev 

dsnurntoretry 
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2) To set device characteristics that could otherwise 
not be changed once the device is mounted. 

This parameter is not meant to be a substitute for 
-.aetdst. As such, not all of the values that can 
be specified with -.aetdst can be s~cified in this 
parameter. 

The device status table is divided into two parts. 
The first half is device independent and is composed 
of the following fields: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
4 
4 
2 

2 

2 

No The device class. Uses the class 
parameter to the JOOunt system call. 

No Unique m nl.Dllber for this device driver 
Yes block size of the device, e.g., sector 

size. For disks, the sector size is 
either 512 bytes or 1024 bytes, 
determined by the driver. Note that disk 
sector size cannot be changed. For tapes, 
the default is 1024 bytes. Specify zero 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 

Yes 

to accept the default. 
The hard error count for the device 
The soft error count for the device 
Number of read o~rations on this device 
Number of write operations on this device 
Maximum # of devices this driver can 
handle 
Number of devices currently mounted using 
this device driver 
Number of times to retry before reporting 
a hard error. '!be default is determined 
by the driver. Specify zero (0) to accept 
the default. 

dserrorreason 
dsreserved 
dsnexttableptr 

4 
30 

4 

No Hardware error oode for the last error 
No Reserved 
No Address of next device status table 

The second half of the device status table is device 
class dependent. For TAPE class devices the second half 
is defined as follows: 
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Length 
Name (h¥tes)Settable Description 

dstpstatus 2 No Tape device status 
dstpflagsl 2 Yes Tape status infor.mation. Bit encoded. If 

zero is specified, the default is used. 
Bit name bit # Description 

dstpdoraw 0 O=Read after 
write disabled 
l=Read after 
write enabled 

dstpreadahead 1 O=Read ahead 
enabled 
l=Read ahead 
disabled 

dstperrintenb 2 O=Error interrupts 
are enabled 
l=Error interrupts 
are disabled 

dstpspeed 1 Yes Tape speed - Specify zero to use defaul t 
o - Reserved 

dstpspeedl2ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstpspeed25ips 2 - 25 lps 
dstpspeed30 ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstpspeed50 ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstpspeed90 ips 5 - 90 ips 
dstpspeedlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstpspeedl25ips 7 - 125 ips 

dstpdensi ty 1 Yes Tape density - Specify 0 to use default 
o - Reserved 

dstpdens800bpi 1 - BOO bpi 
dstpdens1600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstpdens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens6250bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstpdens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 

dstpioIf>cnt 2 Yes Ntmlber of 10m's allocated to the drive. 
The default is determined by the driver. 
Specify zero to use the default 

dstpcachesz 2 Yes # of sectors in disk cache. Default is 
determined by the value in the boot 
block. Specify 0 to use the default. 

dstpreserved 46 No Reserved 
dstpuserfield 8 Yes User defined status. '!he default is 

determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 
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For DISK class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (h¥tes)Settable Description 

dsdkintfac 2 No Disk interleave factor 
dsdkio{i:lcnt 2 Yes Number of IOm's allocated to the drive 

The default is determined by the driver 
Specify zero to use the default 

dsdknumbsect 4 No The nlmlber of sectors on the vol ume 
dsdksectrack 2 No The nlmlber of sectors on a track 
dsdkheads 2 No The nlmlber of heads on the device 
dsdkcylinders 2 No The nlmlber of cylinders on the volume 
dsdkflagsl 2 No Disk status information. Bit encoded word 
dsdkcurcyl 2 No Current cylinder position 
dsdkcachesz 2 Yes t of sectors in disk cache. Default is 

determined by the value in the boot 
block. Specify 0 to use the default. 

dsdkentryname 16 No The name of the drive type 
dsdkreserved 20 No Reserved 
dsdkuserfield 8 Yes User def ined status. '!he default is 

determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 

For 'I'IY class devices the second half of the device 
status table is def ined as follows: 

Name 

dstynOOeregl 
dstytOOdereg2 
dstycmdreg 
dstytermtype 
dstystatreg 
dstypacketterm 
dstyflagsl 
dstyinputcnt 
dstyoutptcnt 
dstycol umnpos 
dstyinbufsz 

dstyoutbufsz 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 

No Uart mode register 1 
No Uart mode register 2 
No Uart conunand register 
No Terminal type definition 
No Uart status register 
No Packet termination oonditions 
No Terminal status information 
No Characters in input interrupt buffer 
No Characters in output interrupt buffer 
No Current column position 
Yes Input tuffer size in bytes. '!he default 

is determined by the driver. Specify 
zero to use the default. 

Yes D.ltput tuffer size in bytes. '!he default 
is determined by the driver. Specify 
zero to use the default. 
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dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreadoper 4 
dstyslll::Mriteoper 4 
dstyreserved 26 
dstyuserfield 8 

No Holds terminal width 
No Holds terminal length 
No Holds sub-read o~rations count 
No Holds sub-write operations count 
No Reserved 
Yes User defined status. '!he default is 

determined by the driver. 'lb use the 
default, specify zero. 

For PIPE class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as folICMS: 

Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dswvriterpid 
dspppipeid 
dsppbuffersz 
dsP{i:>uffercnt 
dsppreadque 
dspplriteque 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserf ield 

Name 

dssyIOOderegl 
dssyIOOdereg2 
dssycmdreg 
dssytermtype 
dssystatreg 
dssynumbsync 
dssyflagsl 
dssyinputcnt 

dssyoutputcnt 

dssyinbufsz 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 

32 
8 

No Process m of ~nding reader 
No Process m of pending writer 
No The pipe's ID 
No '!he tuffer size in bytes 
No Number of characters in the pipe buffer 
No Address of read queue 
No Address of write queue 
No Reserved 
Yes User defined status. The default is 

determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 

For SYNC class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as folICMS: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

1 No Mode register 1 of the uart 
1 No Mode register 2 of the uart 
1 No Command register of the uart 
1 No Terminal type def ini tion 
1 No Status register of uart 
1 No Number of sync characters to write 
2 No Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
2 No Number of characters in input interrupt 

buffer 
2 No Number of characters in output interrupt 

buffer 
2 Yes Input tuffer size in bytes. '!he defaul t 

is determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 
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dssyoutbufsz 

dssyprevrderr 
dssyprevwrerr 
dssyprevrdtype 
dssynumbtrpad 
dssyrecsize 
dssyreserved 
dssyuserf ield 

Name 

dsnkflags 

dsnkwindowsize 
dsnkreserved 
dsnkuserf ield 

Name 

dsnduserfield 

Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

2 

4 
4 
I 
I 
2 

28 
8 
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Yes Output blffer size in bytes. rrhe default 
is determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 

No Error from previous un-verified read 
No Error from previous no-wait write 
No 'IYPe of previous read 
No Number of trailing pads to write 
No Used in transparent IOOde with rIBs 
No Reserved 
Yes User defined status. The default is 

determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 

For NE'lWORK class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follows: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

2 No Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsnkbyte 0 O=datagram mode 

l=byte mode 
dsnkroodemctrl I O=not enabled 

l=nOOem ctrl enabled 
1 No Window size the circuit will use 

53 No Reserved 
8 No User defined status 

For ~E,V class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follows: 

Length 
(bytes)Set~e Description 

64 No User defined status 

For QUEIJE class devices the second half of the device 
status table is def ined as follows: 

Length 
(by tes) Settable Description 

9 

9 

No 

No 

A null terminated string containing the 
name of the physical printer device 
A null terminated string containing the 
name of the physical device that control 
messages are to be sent to 
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dsquformname 10 No A null terminated string containing the 
current form name 

dsqunumexec 2 No 'Ibis is the maxinun number of entries 
that can execute concurrently 

dsqucurnumexec 2 No This is the number of entries that are 
currently active 

dsquflags 2 Yes Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 

dsqufl updating 0 Updating current 
queue control 
file 

dsquflqmstay 1 Queue manager 
process will 
ranain running 
even when the 
queue is anpty 

dsquflnorestart 2 When the queue 
is mounted it 
does not restart 
jobs in queue 

dsqulength 2 No Holds the length of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 

dsquwidth 2 No Holds the width of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 

dsqunextentry 4 No Entry number of the next entry queued 
dsqutyt:.e 1 Yes '!he type of queue this is. Values are: 

Value Name Value Description 

dsqutppr int 1 Print tyt:.e queue 
dsqutpjob 2 Job entry queue 

dsqubaseprior 1 No Priority that entries will be queued at 
if they speci~ the default priority 

dsqureserved 20 No Reserved 
dsquuserfield 8 No User defined status 

label 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Address of a 17 ~te string to receive the device 
label. '!he returned str ing will be null terminated 
(up to 16 valid characters and a null) • 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

ermomanavail (7) All available memory has been allocated. 
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errinvdevnam 

ermoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errimprdmnt 
errinvc10per 

errdevnamexs 
errinvc1ass 

ermobbfound 
errinvdmreq 

errnoclass 

errprevini t 

errmntasync 

errmntsync 

errinvdriver 

errdevwrtprot 
errcantreaddsr 

errinvdIVnum 

ermohardware 

See Also: 

(130) 

(143) 

(144) 

(164) 
(173) 

(179) 
(180) 

(181) 
(183) 

(185) 

(188) 

(190) 

(191) 

(216) 

(269) 
(308) 

(311) 

(312) 
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The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The process ooes not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
The process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
This device was improperly dismounted. 
The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 
The specified device is al ready roounted. 
The MCS does not recognize the specified 
device class. 
The specified volume has no valid boot block. 
The process requested more than 3964 bytes 
of dynamic rnanory. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the ~sten was booted. 
The specified device is already mounted, and 
has another name. 
The specified device has already been mounted 
for ~nchronous use. 
The specified device has al ready been mounted 
for asynchronous use. 
The specified file ooes not contain a device 
driver. 
The specified device is write-protected. 
The size of the device driver does not match 
its expected size. 
A value in at least one field of the devicenarne 
is disallowed. 
The PC board for the specified device is not 
installed. 

_disnnt - Dismount a logical device 
Jlush - Flush I/O buffers to the device 
_getdnam - Get devicename 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with LUN 
.-setdst - Set device status 
.-siodst - Set device status with LUN 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

%%~s$diskl~sincl.~sldstatdisp.asm 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
driver 
class 
dstat 
label 
status 
.J(BI1II1Ilt 

iaddress - devicename 
iaddress - buffer containing driver 
ivalue - device class 
iaddress - initial device status 
iaddress - device label 
iaddress - result of the operation 
imOlU'lt a logical device fran memory 

C Function Declaration: 

iinclude "~s$diskl~sincl.~sldstatdisp.h" 

long 
1* mount a logical device from memory *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

.JllE!'(1It1Ilt (dname, driver, class, 
char dname[94]i 

dstat, label) 
1* devicename *1 

char *driveri 1* buffer containing driver *1 
1* device class *1 long class; 

devicestatus dstat 
char label [17] ; 

1* initial device status *1 
1* device label *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 molU'lt a logical device fran memory 
subroutine .JllE!IlIltlt(dname, driver, class, dstat, label, 

status) 
character*94 dname 1 devicename 
character*(*) driver 1 buffer containing driver 
integer*4 class ! device class 
character*(*) dstat ! initial device status 
character*17 label 1 device label 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

Note - If passing a device status block, use the following 
expression: cast (vloc(devicestatus) ,longint) 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.S¥sldstatdisp.pas 
procedure .JllE!IlIltlt ( {** mOlU'lt a logical device from memory} 

dname : str ing [93] ; {** dev icenarne} 
driver : "'array_oLchar; {** buffer containing driver} 
class : longint; {** device class} 
dstat longint; {** initial device status} 

var vlabel string [16] i {** device label} 
var status· longint {** result of the operation} 

); external; 
MEMMNT-IO 



Mount a logical device. 

Description: 

This system call is used to announce the existence of a device to the 
system. '!he system then mounts the device by loading a driver and 
initializing the device. If the device driver is already present in 
memory, a new one is not loaded, rather the current driver is shared. 

For disk and ta~ class devices which are not mounted "special", the 
owner of the vollmle and the protection ~cification for each class 
of user is ~cified in the vollmle label. 

For TTY', pi~ and sync class devices, the owner of the device becomes 
the UIC of the process issuing the call to -lOOunt. The protection 
mask for the device will be the default protection nask associated 
with the calling process. 

For devices rrounted "s~cial", the owner of the device l:ecomes the 
UIC of the process issuing the call to JOQunt. The protection mask 
for the device will be the default protection nask associated with 
the calling process. 

'!he process must have read privilege to the device containing the 
device driver, execute privilege to all directories in the path to 
the device driver, read privilege to the directory containing the 
device driver and read privilege to the file containing the device 
driver. 

If the process has operator privilege, it can mount a device using a 
device driver that is not installed. If the process does not have 
operator privilege, it can only mount devices using installed device 
drivers. In either case, the process must satisfy the following 
requirements. 

If the driver is ~cified by feb.seq number, the process must have 
read privilege to the device containing the driver and read privilege 
to the file containing the driver. 
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In addition, the process must have execute access to the device being 
IIlOtmted according to the owner and group m (me) of the volume and 
its protection mask. Note that any process can lOOunt a TlY, pipe or 
sync class device. 

The process must have operator privilege in order to lOOunt any device 
as "special n (diskspc, ttyspc, etc.). 

Related Privileges: 

none - AlIOVls mOtmting of device if the process has 
privileges as described above and the driver 
has been installed. 

al tuic - AlIOVls mounting of device if the owner of the 
image file of the current process has access to 
the file and device as described above. 

~ss - AlIOVls mounting of device independent of the 
file protection. 

operator - AlIOVls mounting of devices as 'special'. Also 
allOVls motmting devices with tminstalled drivers. 

systen - Allows mounting of device if the systan has 
access to the file and device as descr ibed above. 

Parameters: 

dnarne 

driver 

- Address of a null terminated string containing 
the name by which the device will be known. '!his 
str ing will be translated autanatically by the MCS 
to its logical equivalent. This string may contain 
up to 93 valid characters followed by a null. 

- Address of a null terminated string containing 
the name of the file which contains the device 
driver. If a driver with the same identifier 
(irres~tive of file name) is found in the systan, 
the driver is not loaded. This string will be translated 
autanatically by the MCS to its logical equivalent. '!his 
string may contain up to 93 valid characters follOVled 
by a null. 



class 

dstat 

Name 

dsclassid 

dsdriverid 
dsblksz 

dsharderr 
dssofterr 
dsreaooper 
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- '!he device class. Valid classes are: 
0,1 - Character class device (TTYSpecial, 'PlY) 
2,3 - Tape class device (TapeS{:ecial, Tape) 
4,5 - Disk class device (DiskSpecial, Disk) 
6,7 - Network class device (NetworkS{:ecial, Network) 
8,9 - Pipe class device (PipeS{:ecial, Pipe) 
10,11- Sync class device (SyncS{:ecial, Sync) 
12,13- Queue class device (QueueS{:ecial, Queue) 
14,15- Nomev class device (NondevS{:ecial, Norx1ev) 

- The address of a 128 byte tuffer containing the 
initial device status to be assigned the device 
when it is lOOunted. If this parameter is zero 
the default device status is used. 

This paraneter has two purIX>ses: 
1) To provide an opportunity to set device characteristics 

that, unless set properly, would not allow the device 
to be motmted, e.g., the tape block size. 

2) To set device characteristics that could otherwise 
not be changed once the device is mounted, e.g., disk 
cache size. 

This parameter is not meant to be a substitute for 
_setdst. As such, not all of the values that can 
be specified with ~tdst can be specified in this 
parameter. 

The device status table is divided into two parts. 
The first half is device independent and is composed 
of the follCMing fields: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
4 

No The device class. Uses the class 
parameter to the JOOunt system call. 

No Unique m number for this device driver 
Yes block size of the device, e.g., sector 

size. For disks, the sector size is 
either 512 bytes or 1024 bytes, 
determined by the dr iver. Note that disk 
sector size cannot be changed. For tapes, 
the default is 1024 bytes. Specify zero 
to accept the default. 

No The hard error count for the device 
No The soft error count for the device 
No Number of read operations on this device 
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dswriteoper 
dsmaxnumdev 

dscumumdev 

dsnumtoretry 

dserrorreason 
dsreserved 
dsnexttableptr 

Name 

dstpstatus 
dstpflagsl 

dstpspeed 

4 
2 

2 

2 

4 
30 

4 

NO Number of write operations on this device 
NO Maximum i of devices this driver can 

handle 
No NlJDber of devices currently mounted using 

this device driver 
Yes Number of times to retry before reporting 

a hard error. '!he default is determined 
by the driver. Specify zero (0) to accept 
the default. 

NO Hardware error code for the last error 
NO Reserved 
No Address of next device status table 

The second half of the device status table is device 
class depement. For TAPE class devices the second part 
is defined as follows: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

2 
2 

1 

No Tape device status 
Yes Tape status information. Bit encoded. If 

zero is specified, the default is used. 
Bit name bit # Description 

dstpdor aN a O=Read after 
write disabled 
l=Read after 
write enabled 

dstpreadahead 1 O=Read ahead 
enabled 
l=Read ahead 
disabled 

dstperrintenb 2 O=Error interrupts 
are enabled 
l=Error interrupts 
are disabled 

Yes Tape speed - Specify zero to use default 
a - Reserved 

dstpspeedl2ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstpspeed25ips 2 - 25 1ps 
dstpspeed30ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstpspeed50ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstpspeed90 ips 5 - 90 ips 
dstpspeedlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstpspeedl25ips 7 - 125 ips 



dstpdensity 

dstpiopOCnt 

dstpcachesz 

dstpreserved 
dstpuserfield 

Name 

dsdkintfac 
dsdkiopbcnt 

dsdknumbsect 
dsdksectr ack 
dsdkheads 
dsdkcylinders 
dsdkf lags 1 
dsdkcurcyl 
dsdkcachesz 

dsdkentrynarne 
dsdkreserved 
dsdkuserfield 

1 

2 

2 

46 
8 
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Yes Tape density - Specify 0 to use default 
o - Reserved 

dstpdens800bpi 1 - 800 bpi 
dstpdens1600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstpdens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens6250bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstpdens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 

Yes Number of 10m's allocated to the drive. 
The default is determined by the driver. 
Specify zero to use the default 

Yes # of sectors in disk cache. Default is 
determined by the value in the root 
block. Specify 0 to use the default. 

No Reserved 
Yes User defined status. '!he default is 

determined by the dr iver • Specify zero 
to use the default. 

For DISK class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follCMs: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

2 No 
2 Yes 

4 No 
2 No 
2 No 
2 No 
2 No 
2 No 
2 Yes 

16 No 
20 No 

8 Yes 

Disk interleave factor 
Number of ro:PS's allocated to the drive 
'!be default is determined by the driver 
Specify zero to use the default 
The number of sectors on the volume 
The number of sectors on a track 
The number of heads on the device 
The number of cylinders on the volume 
Disk status information. Bit encoded word 
Current cylinder position 
# of sectors in disk cache. Default is 
determined by the value in the root 
block. Specify 0 to use the default. 
The name of the dr ive tjrFe 
Reserved 
User defined status. '!be default is 
determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 

For T'IY class devices the second half of the device 
status table is def ined as follCMs: 
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Length 
Name (bytes)Set~e Description 

dstynOOeregl I 
dstyIOOdereg2 1 
dstycmdreg I 
dstyterm~ 1 
dstystatreg 1 
dstypacketterm 1 
dstyflagsl 2 
dstyinputcnt 2 
dstyoutptcnt 2 
dstycol UIIlIl};X>S 2 
dstyinbufsz 2 

dstyoutbufsz 2 

dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreadoper 4 
dstysubwriteoper 4 
dstyreserved 26 
dstyuserfield 8 

No Uart mode register 1 
No Uart mode register 2 
No Dart comnand register 
No Terminal tTIe definition 
No Uart status register 
No Packet termination conditions 
No Terminal status information 
No Characters in input interrupt buffer 
No Characters in output interrupt buffer 
No CUrrent column };X>sition 
Yes Input mffer size in bytes. '!he default 

is determined by the driver. Specify 
zero to use the default. 

Yes Output mffer size in bytes. '!he default 
is determined by the driver. Specify 
zero to use the default. 

No Holds terminal width 
No Holds terminal length 
No Holds sub-read o~rations count 
No Holds sub-write o~rations count 
No Reserved 
Yes User defined status. The default is 

determined by the driver. To use the 
default, ~cify zero. 

For Plm class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follows: 

Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dsppwriterpid 
dspppipeid 
dsR?buffersz 
dsPIbuffercnt 
dspprea~ue 
dsppiriteque 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserf ield 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 

32 
8 

No Process ID of ~nding reader 
No Process ID of pending writer 
No The pi~'s ID 
No The buffer size in bytes 
No Number of characters in the pipe buffer 
No Address of read queue 
No Address of write queue 
No Reserved 
Yes User def ined status. The default is 

determined by the driver. Specify zero 
to use the default. 



Name 

dssyIOOderegl 
dssyIOOdereg2 
dssycmdreg 
dssytermtype 
dssystatreg 
dssynumbsync 
dssyflagsl 
dssyinputcnt 

dssyoutputcnt 

dssyinbufsz 

dssyoutbufsz 

dssyprevrderr 
dssyprevwrerr 
dssyprevrdtyt::e 
dssynumbtrpad 
dssyrecsize 
dssyreserved 
dssyuserfield 

Name 

dsnkflags 

dsnkwindowsize 
dsnkreserved 
dsnkuserf ield 

Dictiona~ of WMCS ~stem calls 
JOOunt 

For SYNC class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as folICMS: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

1 No Mode register 1 of the uart 
1 No Mode register 2 of the uart 
1 No Cbmmand register of the uart 
1 No Terminal tyt::e def ini tion 
1 No Status register of uart 
1 No Number of sync characters to write 
2 No Device Status flags. Bi t encoded. 
2 No Number of characters in input interrupt 

buffer 
2 No Number of characters in output interrupt 

buffer 
2 Yes Input buffer size in bytes. '!he def aul t 

is determined by the driver. ~cify zero 
to use the default. 

2 Yes Output buffer size in bytes. '!he default 
is determined by the driver. ~cify zero 
to use the default. 

4 No Error from previous un-verified read 
4 No Error from previous no-wait write 
1 No TYPe of previous read 
1 No Number of trailing pads to write 
2 No Used in transparent mode with rIBs 

28 No Reserved 
8 Yes User defined status. '!he default is 

determined by the driver. ~cify zero 
to use the defaul t. 

For NE'lWORK class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follCMs: 

Length 
(bytes)SettabJe Description 

2 No Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsnkbyte a O=datagram mode 

l=byte mode 
dsnkmodemctrl 1 O=not enabled 

l=rnodem ctrl enabled 
1 No Window size the circuit will use 

53 No Reserved 
8 No User defined status 
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Name 

dsnduserfield 

Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

dsquformname 

dsqunmnexec 

dsqucurnumexec 

dsquflags 

dsqulength 

dsquwidth 

dsqlUlextentry 

For ~E.V class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follOVls: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

64 No User defined status 

For QUEDE class devices the second half of the device 
status table is defined as follOVls: 

Length 
(bytes)Settable Description 

9 No A null ter,minated string containing the 
name of the physical printer device 

9 No A null ter,minated string containing the 
name of the physical device that control 
messages are to be sent to 

10 No A null terminated string containing the 
current form name 

2 No This is the maximum number of entries 
that can execute concurrently 

2 No This is the number of entries that are 
currently active 

2 Yes Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
-----
dsquflupdating 0 Updating current 

queue control 
file 

dsquflqrnstay 1 Queue manager 
process will 
ranain running 
even when the 
queue is anpty 

dsquflnorestart 2 When the queue 
is mounted it 
does not restart 
jobs in queue 

2 No Holds the length of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 

2 No Holds the width of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 

4 No Entry number of the next entry queued 
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dsqut~ 

dsqubaseprior 

dsqureserved 
dsquuserfield 

1 

1 

20 
8 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan Calls 
_lOOunt 

Yes '!be t~ of queue this is. Values are: 

No 

No 
No 

Value Name Value Description 

dsqutpprint 1 Print t~ queue 
dsqutpjob 2 Job entry queue 
Priority that entries will be queued at 
if they speci~ the default priority 
Reserved 
User defined status 

label - Address of a 17 byte string to receive the device 
label. '!he returned string will be null terminated. 
(up to 16 valid characters and a null) 

status - Address of a long word to receive the resul t of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

ermomemavail 
errinvdevnarn 

errmdevnarn 

errf ilnotfnd 
errreadlock 
errreadleof 

errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 

errinvdirstr 

errimprdmnt 
errinvcloper 

errdimotfnd 
errdevnarnexs 
errinvclass 

errnobbfound 

(1) 

(7) 
(130) 

(131) 

(133) 
(135) 
(140) 

(143) 

(144) 

(147) 
(148) 

(149) 

(164) 
(173) 

(177) 
(179) 
(180) 

(181) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
All available nenory has been allocated. 
The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified file could not be found. 
The specified file is read-locked. 
The process tr ied to read past the logical end 
of a file. 
The process ooes not have Execute privilege for 
the file. 
The process ooes not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory 
type file 
The specified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
This device was improperly dismounted. 
The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The specified device is already mounted. 
The MCS does not recognize the specified 
device class. 
The spec if ied volume has no val id boot block. 
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errinvdmre:;{ (183) 

errnoc1ass (185) 

errprevini t (188) 

errmntasync (190) 

errmntsync (191) 

errinvdriver (216) 

errdevwrtprot (269) 
errcantreaddsr (308) 

errinvdrvnum (311) 

ermohardware (312) 

See Also: 

The process requested more than 3964 bytes 
of dynamic memory. 
The device class handler was not loaded when 
the system was booted. 
The specified device is already rounted, and 
has another name. 
The specified device has already been mounted 
for synchronous use. 
The specified device has already been mounted 
for ~chronous use. 
The s~cified file does not contain a device 
driver. 
The specified device is write-protected. 
The size of the device driver does not match 
its expected size. 
A value in at least one field of the devicename 
is disallowed. 
The PC board for the specified device is not 
installed. 
Device integrity errors 

_dismnt - Dismount a logical device 
-flush - Flush I/O buffers to the device 
_getdnam- Get devicename 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with lun 
-Setdst - Set device status 
.J3iodst - Set device status with lun 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.asm 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
driver 
class 
dstat 
label 
status 
J¥)unt 

i address - devicename 
iaddress - driver file name 
ival ue - device class 
iaddress - initial device status 
iaddress - device label 
iaddress - result of the o~ration 
imount a logical device 
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C Function Declaration: 

lincl ude "sys$disk/ sysincl. sys/ dstatdisp. h" 
1* mount a logical device *1 

long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
....roount (dname, driver, class, 

char dname [94] ; 
dstat, label) 

1* devicename *1 
char driver[94]; 
long class; 
devicestatus *dstat; 
char label [17] ; 

1* driver file name *1 
1* device class *1 
1* initial device status *1 
1* device label *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine mount{dname, 

character*94 dname 
character*94 driver 
integer*4 class 
character*(*) dstat 
character*17 label 
integer*4 status 

1 mount a logical device 
driver, class, dstat, label, 

1 devicename 
1 driver file name 
1 device class 
1 initial device status 

device label 
result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

Note - If p:lssing a device status block, use the following 
expression: cast (vloc(devicestatus) ,longint) 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/dstatdisp.p:ls 
procedure JlQunt( {** mount a logical device} 

dname string[93]; {** devicename} 
driver string[93]; {** driver file name} 
class longint; {** device class} 
dstat longint; {** initial device status} 

var vlabel string[16]; {** device label} 

status) 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
); external; 





Multiple create process. 

Description: 

This call is similar to _crproc except that it creates several 
instances of the process. It is to be used in the situation where 
you want to start up multiple instances of the same process on 
several different tenninals. The image file fran which the processes 
are created is the same for all the processes. 

Each process tmder control of the operating systan must be created by 
a call to the operating systan. When a process is created, it is 
called a child process. '!he process that created it is called its 
parent process. 

This system call only allows forking of child processes. Forked 
processes rtm in parallel with the parent process. 

The calling process must have read privilege to the device containing 
the image file, execute privilege to all directories in the path 
leading to the directory containing the image file, read privilege to 
the directory containing the image file and execute privilege to the 
file containing the child process image for successful creation of 
the child process. 

If the image file is specified by fcb.seq number then the process 
must have read privilege to the device containing the image file and 
execute privilege to the file containing the image. 

Without the setpriv privilege, the child processes may not be given 
IOOre privileges than the parent has. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the parent process to create a child 
fran an image file to which the parent has 
access as described above. 

bypass - Allows the parent process to create a child 
process independent of the file protection. 

setpriv - Allows the parent process to give the child 
process more privileges than thos possessed 
by the parent. 
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setprior - Allows the parent process to initate a child 

Parameters: 

siteid 

fname 

repit 

~e 

priv 

at a higher priority level and/or with a higher 
time slice than the parent. 

- '!he si teid of the system on which the processes 
are to be created. If the siteid is zero, the 
processes will be created on the same system as 
the calling process. 

- Address of a 94 ~te null teDninated string 
s~cifying the name of the file containing the 
process image. (93 significant characters plus 
a null). '!his string will be translated to its 
logical Equivalent. 

- The number of repetitions, i.e. the number of 
identical processes to intiate from the image 
file. 

- Address of an array of pointers to 17 byte null 
ter.minated strings containing the process names 
to be given the new processes. 'lhese strings are 
used for human identification. There must be as many 
pointers as there are processes to be created. 
(as indicated ~ the parameter repit) They may contain 
up to 16 valid characters followed by a null. 

- The privilege mask contains a bit mask of 
privileges to be given to the child processes. 
Each child process receives the same privileges. 
A -1 ($FFFFFFFF) indicates that the children should 
receive the same privileges that the parent has. 
Privileges are bit encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystem 1 system 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcq,vchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvo~rator 7 o~rator 
pct:pval tuic 8 al tuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcq,vgroup 10 group 
pcbpvnetwork 11 network 
pcbpvsetattr 12 setattr 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero 



priort 

tslice 

uic 

sysin 

sysout 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
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- '!he priority level (0 •• 3) at which the child 
processes will execute. Level 0 is the highest 
prior ity • A minus one (-lor $FFFFFFFF) in this 
parameter means to use the same priority as the 
parent process. 

- The time slice value. '!he maximum amount of time 
each of the child processes will be allowed to run 
each time they are scheduled. This time is ~cified 
in .01 milliseconds. A time slice of 100 represents 
1 millisecond. A minus one (-lor $FFFFFFFF) Ileans 
to use the same time sl ice as the p:trent process. 

- '!he user identification oode of the child processes. 
The most significant 16 bits represent the owner id 
and the least significant 16 bits represent the 
group ide Each child process will have the same uic. 

- Address of an array of pointers to null terminated strings 
containing the names of the standard input files for 
each of the child processes. Each string will 
be translated by MCS to its logical Equivalent. 
There must be as many pointers as there are processes 
to be created. '!he 1st pointer points to the string 
containing the name of the standard input file for 
the first process to be created. '!be 2nd pointer 
points to the string containing the name of the 
standard input file for the second process to be 
created, and so on. '!he strings will be assigned 
to the logical name "SYS$INRJT in the logical name 
table of the corresponding child process. The strings 
passed are not checked for val idi ty • Each str ing may 
contain up to 93 significant characters followed by a 
null. 

- Address of an ar ray of pointers to null tennina ted strings 
containing the names of the standard output files for 
each of the child processes. Each string will 
be translated by MCS to its logical Equivalent. 
There must be as many pointers as there are processes 
to be created. '!he 1st pointer points to the string 
containing the name of the standard output file for 
the first process to be created. '!he 2nd pointer 
points to the string containing the name of the 
standard output file for the second process to be 
created, and so on. '!he strings will be assigned 
to the logical name "SYS$OOTPUT in the logical name 
table of the oorresponding child process. '!he strings 
passed are not checked for val idi ty • Each string may 
contain up to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 
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syser,r 

cmd 

cmdlen 

pid 

prccnt 

status 

- Address of an array of pointers to null terminated strings 
containing the names of the standard error files for 
each of the child processes. Fach string will 
be translated by MCS to its logical Equivalent. 
There must be as many pointers as there are processes 
to be created. 'Ihe 1st pointer points to the string 
containing the name of the standard error file for 
the first process to be created. '!he 2nd pointer 
points to the string containing the name of the 
standard error file for the second process to be 
created, and so on. 'Ihe strings will be assigned 
to the logical name "SYS$ERRQR in the logical name 
table of the corresponding child process. 'Ihe strings 
passed are not checked for validi ty • Each string may 
contain up to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- Address of an array of pointers to the command lines for 
each process. Fach conunand line may contain up to 3072 
bytes. The conmand lines may contain any data whatever 
to be passed fran the parent to the children. There must be 
as many pointers to conunand lines as there are child 
processes to create. 'Ihe first pointer points to the 
conunand line for the first process to be created. '!he 
2nd pointer points to the conunand I ine for the second 
process to be created, and so on. 

The conmand lines will appear on the top of the child 
process I s stack as each child process begins. '!he long 
word at the top of the child I S stack is the length in 
bytes of the cormnand line. At the location (USP+4) 
on the child I S stack is a long word which contains 
the starting address of the command I me. 

- Address of an array of long words containing the length 
of each of the conunand lines. '!he length is specified 
in bytes. 

- Address of an array of long words to receive the pids 
of the child processes. This array is asstnned to be 
long enough to contain the pids of as many processes 
as were requested to be created. (see repit) 

- Address of a long word to receive the number of processes 
that were successfully created. If this number is less 
than the number of desired processes (see repit), then 
the status variable indicates the error that prevented 
the "next" process from being created. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 
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Diagnostics: 

err insufpr iv 

errnananavail 
errinvsiteid 
errnotimfle 
errimagebnbad 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errreadleof 

errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
err invdi rstr 

errdirnotfnd 
errfilopen 

See Also: 

(1) 

(7) 
(8) 

(21) 
(53) 

(130) 

(131) 

(133) 
(140) 

(143) 

(144) 

(147) 
(148) 
(149) 

(177) 
(202) 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
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The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
All available memory has been allocated. 
The specified site id does not exist. 
The specified file is not an image file. 
(MCS error) The bitmap changed during the 
creation of the process. 
'!he specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified file could not be found. 
The process tried to read past the logical end 
of a file. 
The process does not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 
'!he process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory. 
The specified directory name is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 

_clone - Clone an existing process 
_crprcs - S~lified create process 
_crproc - Create a new process 
_exproc - Terminate the specified process 
J)etp1aIIl - Change process name 
J)etpri - Change priority level 
J)ettmsl - Change scheduling time slice 
J)etuic - Set process uic 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
fname 
repit 
pname 
priv 
priort 
tslice 
uic 
sysin 
sysout 
syserr 
crnd 
crndlen 
pid 
prccnt 
status 
J11Ulcrps 

;value - systen id 
;address - name of image file 
;value - number of instances 
;address - process names 
;value - process privilege 
;value - process priority 
; val ue - process time sl ice 
;value - user identification code 
;address - standard input files 
;address - standard output files 
;address - standard error files 
;address - command lines 
;address - length of command lines 
;address - child's pid 
;address - process count 
;address - result of the operation 
;multiple create process 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
JIUlcrps 

1* multiple create process */ 
1* returns result of the operation */ 

(siteid, fname, repit, pname, priv, priort, tslice, uic, 
sysin, sysout, syserr, and, crndl en , pid, prccnt) 

long siteid; 1* systen id */ 
char fname [94] ; I * name of image file */ 
long repit; 1* number of instances */ 
char *pname[]; 1* process name *1 
long priv; 1* process privilege */ 
long priort; 1* process priority */ 
long tslice; 1* process time slice *1 
long uic; 1* user identification code */ 
char *sysin[]; 1* standard input files *1 
char *sysout [] ; 1* standard output files *1 
char *syserr [] ; /* standard error files */ 
char *crnd [] ; 1* corrmand lines *1 
long crndlen [] ; 1* length of command lines */ 
long pid[]; 1* child's pid *1 
long *prccnt; 1* process count */ 

FORmAN Function Declaration: 

oorE: This systen call is not directly accessible from EDRIRAN. 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure .JnUlcrpsC {** multiple create process} 

) ; 

siteid longint; {** systan id} 
fname : string [931 ; {** name of image file} 
repit : longint; {** number of instances} 
pname "'array_oLchar;{** process name} 
priv longint; .{** process privilege} 
priort : longint; {** process priority} 
tslice longint; {** process time slice} 
uic 
sysin 
sysout 
syserr 
cmd 
cmdl.en 

var pid 
var prccnt 
var status 

external; 

· · 
· · · · 

longint; {** user identification code} 
"'array_of_char; {** standard input files} 
"'array_of_char; {** standard output files} 
"'array_of_char;{** standard error files} 
"'array_of_char; {** command line} 
array[l •• ll of longint; {** length of command lines} 
array[l •• ll of longint; {** child's pid} 
longint; {** process count} 
longint {** result of the o~ration} 





Open a file. 

Description: 

After logical name translation, the ~cified file is made available 
to the calling process for the type(s) of I/O ra;IUested. Upon 
successful completion it returns the logical \.mit number (lun) which 
is used to identify the file during subsequent o~rations. 

Unless the process has ~ss privilege, it must have read/write 
privilege to the device containing the file, execute privilege to all 
directories in the path leading to the file, read privilege to the 
directory containing the file, and read/write privilege to the file 
itself in order for the file to be successfully o~ned. If the 
"oIXleleten mode bit is set (delete file upon closing), the process 
must also have delete privilege to the file. 

If fname is ~cified in the fcb.seq number format, the process must 
have read/write privilege to the device containing the file and read! 
write privilege to the file itself in order for the file to be 
successfully opened. 

Related Pr ivil eges: 

none 

altuic 

~ss 

system 

Parameters: 

fname 

IOOde 

- Allows o~ning if process has access to the file as 
described above. 

- Allows opening if the owner of the image file for the 
current process has access as to the file as described 
above. 

- Allows the process to open the file independent of the 
file protection. 

- Allows opening if the system has access as described 
above. 

- Address of a null terminated string containing the 
name of the file to be opened. '!he string will be 
translated autanatically by WMCS to its logical 
equivalence. '!his string may contain up to 93 
valid characters followed by a null. 

- Bit encoded long word ~ifying the type of access 
required. '!he following description explains the 
options when the ~ified bit is set (1): 

OPEN-l 
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Bit Name 

opreadacc 

opwriteacc 

opreadlock 

c) (i) 
opwrite1ock 

opdelete--

opa~nd 

opfastread 

opnextfile 

Bit i 

o 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

opnordahead 8 

opnotruncfile 9 

10 

OPEN-2 

Description 

Read access - Requests permission 
to read the file. 
write access - Requests permission 
to write the file. 
Read lock - Requests permission 
for exclusive read access to the 
file. 
Write lock - Requests pe~ission 
for exclusive write access to the 
file. 
Delete: Requests that the file be 
deleted upon closing. 
Append - Specifies that the 
initial file position be at the 
logical end of file. 
Fast read - Specifies that the 
file will be read asynchronously. 
That is, that control returns to 
the user process before the data 
have actually been read. As 
records are read, they will be 
transferred directly into the 
process I s logical address sp3.ce 
bypassing the device cache. This 
bit is only valid for disk class 
devices. Other requirenents are 
1) Supports only requests for 
complete sectors only, 2) Process 
buffer must be on a word boundary, 
3) Request cannot cross a 4 Kbyte 
page boundary. Use the Jrdwait 
systen call to determine when 
asynchronous reads are complete. 
OJ;:en next file - On a tape device, 
specifies to open the "next" file 
without regard to the filename. 
No read ahead - Specifies that 
read ahead is not to be done on 
the opened file. 
No truncate - Specifies that when 
the file is closed the extra 
physical sectors allocated to the 
file are not to be released. 
Reserved. Must be set to zero. 



reclen 

lun 

status 

Diagnostics: 
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Open shared - Specifies that if 
the current process or any 
ancestor of the current process 
has a file with the specified 
name (£name) and with the same 
access modes currently open, 
this process will share the file 
with the ancestor, including the 
default file p>sition. As the file 
is read or written, the default 
p>si tion is adj usted for both the 

-·-··------·-----·------Gl~:ent process and the ancestor. 
opzerodelete 12 Zero delete - Zero each sector of 

the file before deleting the file. 
This bit is only valid if the file 
is being deleted (via cldelete or 
sane other wB¥) • 

13-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero. 
- Record length. If this parameter is between 1 and 65534 

inclusive, it overrides the default record length 
specified for the file. Specifying a zero or $FFFFFFFF 
(-1) for this parameter causes the file to be open with 
the default record length. 

- Address of a long word to receive the logical unit number 
of the open file. 

- Address of a long word to receive the resul t of 
the operation. 

\",/ ermomenavail 
errinvdevnam 

(7) 
(130) 

All available menory has been allocated. 
The specified devicename is QYntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errreadlock 

'-" errwritelock 
errinvreclen 

errnoexecpriv 

(131) 

(133) 
(135) 
(136) 
(138) 

(143) 

(144) 

The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device IOOunted? 
The specified file could not be found. 
The specified file is read-locked. 
The specified file is write-locked. 
Edit IOOde 3 r6}uires that the file I s record 
length be set to one. 
The process ooes not have Execute Privilege 
for the file. 

/.'--';:;~ 

errnoreadpriv The process does not have Read Privilege for (o{ 
the file. \WJJ 

DI U. 
\ / 

The process does not have Write Privilege for J '" errnowritepriv (145) 

ermodelpriv (146) 
the file. 
The process does not have Delete privilege for 
the file. 

OPEN-3 
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errinvfnstr (147) 

errinvdirfle (148) 
errinvdirstr (149) 

err invcl ope r (173) 

errdimotfnd (177) 
errdimotfnd (178) 

errfilopen (202) 

See Also: 

The specified filename is QYntactically 
incorrect. 
The specified directory is not a directory. 
The specified directory name is QYntactically 
incorrect. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
The specified directory does not exist. 
The file's FCB. Sm number in the directory file 
is incorrect. 
The process tried to simultaneously open more 
than one tape file. 

_close 
_create 
-PlYsio 
_read 
_write 

- Close a file 
- Create a file 
- Perform physical I/O operation 
- Read fran on open file 
- Write to an open file 

Assembler Call ing Sequence: 

%%sys$disklsysincl.syslsysequ.asm 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

fname 
IOOde 
reclen 
lun 
status 
_open 

C Function Declaration: 

iaddress - file name 
ival ue - type of access requested 
ivalue - record length 
iaddress - logical unit number 
iaddress - result of the operation 

iopen a file 

lincl ude "sys$diskl sysincl. sys/ sysequ. h n 

(fname, IOOde, reclen, 
char fname [94] i 
long modei 
long recleni 
long *luni 

I un) 

1* open a file *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* file name *1 
1* type of access requested *1 
1* record length *1 
1* logical unit number *1 
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Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! open a file 
subroutine _op:!n (fname, IOOde, reclen, lun, status) 

character*94 fname ! file name 
integer*4 JOOde t~ of access requested 
integer*4 reclen ! record length 
integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.pas 
procedure _open ( {** open a file} 

fname string [931 ; {** file name} 
mode longint; {** t~ of access requested} 
reclen : longint; {** record length} 
lun longint; {** logical unit number} 

var status : longint {** result of the operation} 
); external; 

OPEN-S 
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orevnt - Wait for OR of event flags. 

Description: 

Suspends process execution and waits for anyone of a set 
of event flags to be set. When any of the flags is set, 
or when the tine out value is exceeded, processing resunes. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows waiting on the event flags of any process 
with the same owner id and group id (uic) as the 
calling process. 

group - Allows waiting on the event flags of any process 
with the same group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows waiting on the event flags of any process. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process id of the process whose event flags are 
to be monitored. A pid of a represents the current 
process. A pid of -1 represents the parent of the 
current process. 

efnask - Event flag mask. The process will be suspmded until 
one of the bits in the event flag of that corres:pon:1s 
to a one bit in this mask is set. 

timout - Time out value specified in lOOths of a second. 
Represents the maximum tine to wait for one of the 
~cified event flags to be set. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

errtimeout (128) A request was not completed wi thin the 
specified time. 

See Also: 

_andevnt - Wait for AND of event flags 
_clrevnt - Clear event flags 
_getevnt - Read event flags 

OREVNl'-l 
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_setevnt - Set event flags 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
efnask 
timout 
status 
_orevnt 

C function declaration: 

long 
_orevnt(pid, efmask, timout) 

long pid; 
long efnask; 
long timouti 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine orevnt(pid, 

integer*4 pid 
integer * 4 efnask 
integer*4 tiIrout 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure orevnt( 
pid long int i 
efmask longinti 
tinout long int i 

var status longint 
) i exte mal ; 

;value - process id 
;value -·event flag mask 
;value - time out 
;address - result of the operation 
;wait for OR of event flags 

/* wait for OR of event flags */ 
/* returns result of the operation * / 

/* process id */ 
/* event flag mask */ 
/* tim: out * / 

! wait for OR of event flags 
efnask, tiIoout. status) 

process id 
event flag mask 
tine out 
result of the operation 

{** wait for OR of event flags} 
{** process id} 
{** event flag mask} 
{** time out value} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Get original process privileges. 

Description: 

Allows a process to inspect the privileges assigned to a process 
before any installed privileges were added at process creation time. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process m of the process whose original privileges 
are to be returned. A pm of 0 represents the current 
process. A pm of -1 represents the parent of the 
current process. 

priv - Mdress of a long word to receive the original privilege 

status 

Diagnostics: 

mask containing a bit mask of privileges assigned 
to the specified process. 

Bit Name Bit # Description 

pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsysten 1 systan 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetprior 4 setprior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsuper 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvoperator 7 operator 
pcbpvaltuic 8 altuic 
pcbpvworld 9 world 
pcbpvgroup 10 group 
pcbpvnetwork 11 network 
pcbpvsetattr 12 setattr 

13-32 Reserved. 
- Mdress of a longword to receive the result of 

the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systan 
process table. 
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See Also: 

_crproc - Create a new process 
_getpri - Get process priority 
_getprv - Get process privileges 
_gettmsl - Get scheduling time slice 
_install - Install a privileged file 
-..:setpri - -Set process priority 
-..:setprv - Set process privilege 
-..:settmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
priv 
status 
_origprv 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_origprv(pid, priv) 

long pid1 
loog *priv1 

FORmAN SUbroutine Declaration: 

1value - process id 
,address - privilege mask 
;address - result of the o};:eration 
1get original process privileges 

1* get original process privilege *1 
. 1* returns result of the o};:eration *1 

1* process id *1 
1* privilege mask *1 

c 1 get original process privilege 
subroutine _origpr (pid, priv, status) 

integer*4 pid 1 process id 
integer*4 priv 1 privilege mask 
integer*4 status 1 result of the op:!ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _origprv( 
pid : longint,' 

var priv : longint1 
var status : loogint 

) 1 external; 

{** get original process privilege} 
{** process id} 
{** privilege mask} 
{** result of the operation} 
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physio 

physio - Perform physical I/O operation. 

Cescription: 

Perfo~s a direct call to the device driver associated 
with a successfully opened file or device bypassing the file 
structure. Allows physical I/O on mounted devices. 
The device may be mounted as a 's:fecial' (e.g. disks};C). 

This is similar to physop, except with this call the device 
is identified by a logical unit number as opposed to a 
device name. Accesses via logical unit number are 
faster than accesses via device name. 

To successfully perform the operation, the calling process 
must have read or write privilege to the device (depending 
on the operation) and either be the owner of the device (the 
process uic and the device uic are the same) or have readphys 
or writephys privilege (depending on the operation). 

Related Privileges: 

none 

altuic 

bypass 

readphys 

system 

writephys 

Parameters: 

- Allows the process to access the device if the owner 
id and group id (uic) of the process are the same as 
the uic of the device and the process has read/write 
privilege as described above. 

- Allows the process to access the device if the owner 
of the inage file for the current process has access 
to the device as described above. 

- Allows the process to access the device independent 
of the file protection. This does not cbviate the need 
for either readphys or writephys privilege. This only 
applies to read or write privilege to the device. 

- Allows physical access for read operations to devices 
as described above. This does not cOviate the need for 
either read or write privilege to the device. 

- Allows the process to access the device if the system 
has access to the device as described above. This 
does not obviate the need for either readphys or 
writephys privilege. This only applies to read or 
write privilege to the device. 

- Allows physical access for write operations to devices 
as described above. nus does not obviate the need 
for either read or write privilege to the device. 
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lun - A long word containing the logical unit number 
of the device to which the I/O operation is to 
be performed. 

func - Which operation to perform. Valid operations 
are: (Note that same of the commands are device class 
s~cific. When ever a class is sp=cified, it also 
applies to the sp=cial form of that class. Ccmrrands 
described for tty class devices also apply to pipe, sync, 
and nomev class devices.) 
The names of these functions are def ined in the 
file /sysincl.sys/contcmd. * 
Read from the device 

(2) diskreadcnd 
(2) tapereadcmd 
(2) ttyreadcmd 

This will read the specified number of blocks 
from the given device. This comnand is valid 
on this list of devices: Disk, Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, Tape, TrY. 

Requires read privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

parml - Address of a buffer to receive the 
data read. This buffer must be 
word aligned. 

patm2 - A long word containing the block 
number of the first block to be read. 
This parameter is not used for tape 
or tty class devices. 

pa0n3 - A long word containing the number 
of blocks to read. On tape devices, 
this parameter represents how many 
bytes to read. On tapes, this function 
will never read more than one block. 

parm4 - Address of a long word to receive 
the number of blocks actually read. 

Write to the device 
(3) diskwr i tecmd 
(3) tapewritecmd 
(3) ttywr ifecmd 

This will write the specified number of blocks 
to the given device. This comnand is valid 
on this list of devices: Disk, Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, Tape, TlY. 
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Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a noroev class device. 

paz:ml - Address of a buffer cqntaining data 
to be written. This buffer must be 
word aligned. 

pa0n2 - A long word containing the block 
number of ~"e first block to be 
written. This rarameter is not used 
for tape or tty class devices. 

parm3 - A long word containing 
the number of blocks to write. 
On tape devices, this parameter 
represents the number of bytes to 
write. 

parm4 - Address of a long word to receive 
the number of blocks actually written. 

Format the device 
(4) diskformatcmd 

Reformat the given media. 
on this list of devices: 

This command is valid 
Disk. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

paonl - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parrn4 - Not used. 

Erase the device 
(4) tapeerasecmd 

Erase the data off of the given device. This 
command is valid on this list of devices: 
Tape. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

parm! - A long word containing subfunction 
number: 

PHYSID-3 
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(3) tapeerfixedlen - Fixed length erase. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Purge input buffer (Not irrplemented) 
(4) ttypurgeinputbuffer 

This will delete all data in the input typ:ahead 
buffer. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, PiFe, Sync, 'IT.!. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and 
if the calling process is not the owner of 
the device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a noooev class device. 
pa~ - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Read device status 
(5) diskgetstatuscmd 
(5) tapegetstatuscmd 
(5) ttygetstatuscmd 
(5) quegetstatuscmd 

This will read the device status from the given 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Disk, Nondev, Pipe, Queue, Sync, 
Tape, TlY. 

Requires read privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

paonl - Address of a 128 byte buffer to 
receive the device status. This 
buffer must be word aligned. 

par.m2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Set device status 
(6) disksetstatuscmd 
(6) tapesetstatuscmd 
(6) ttysetstatuscmd 
(6) quesetstatuscmd 

This will set the device status on the given 
device. This comrrand is valid on this list of 
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devices: Disk, Nondev, Pip:, Queue, Sync, 
Tape, 'rr.i. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

paonl - Address of a 128 byte buffer containing 
the new device status. This buffer 
must be word aligned. 

parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Format sp:cified track (s) (Not irnplenented) 
(7) diskfor.mattrackcmd 

This will format a given list of tracks on the 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Disk. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

parml - A long word containing 
the cylinder number. 

parm2 - A long word containing 
the head number. 

parm3 - A long word containing 
the number of cylinders to format. 

paon4 - Address of a long word to receive the 
number of cylinders actually formatted. 

Skip, p:lsi tion the device. 
(7) tapeskipcmd 

Skip to the specified position on the device. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Tape. 

Requires read privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege. 

parml - A long word containing 
subfunction number (tyt:e of skip): 
(0) tapeskiprecords - Skip records 
(1) tapeskipfiles - Skip files 
(2) tapeskit:bot - Skip to beginning of 

volt.mle 
(3) tapeskipeot - Skip to end of volt.mle 

parm2 - Not used. 
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Dial a modem 

pa0n3 - A long word containing 
the number of units to skip. 
If paDm! specifies a skip to beginning 
of volume then this parameter indicates 
whether the tape should be positioned 
before or after the volume label. 
(0) tapeskipbefheader - Leave tape 

poSitioned before the volume label. 
(load point) 

(1) tapeskipaftheader - Leave tape 
positioned after the volume label. 
(the position ~~e tape would 
normally be at after a mount. 

pann4 - Address of a long word to receive the 
number of units actually skipped. 

(7) ttydialcrnd 

With the given string this will dial out on 
the given device. This comrrand is valid on 
this list of devices: Nondev, Pipe, Sync, 'IT.{. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nOnJev class device. 

pannl - AOOress of a dial buffer. Contains 
characters meaningful to the device. 
Representing the number to be dialed. 

parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - The number of bytes to be used in the 

dial buffer. 
"pann4 - Not used. 

Insert an entry into the device 
(7) queenquecmd 

This will insert a given create process record 
into the queue for execution at the correct 
tine. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
parml - Address of the queue create process 

buffer. 
paDm2 - Address of the queue entry buffer. 
parm3 - Not used. 
pann4 - Address of a lon:;word to receive the 

queue entry number. 
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Set drive configuration table 
(8) disksetdrivetblcmd 

This will define a new drive configuration 
table for this device. This describes the 
media to the driver. This command is valid on 
this list of devices: Disk. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling proces s is not the owne r of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

par.ml - Address of the new drive configuration 
table. 

pann2 - Not used. 
pann3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Wri te tape mark 
(8) tapewritetapemark 

Write a tape mark on the given device. This 
command is valid on this list of devices: Tape. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of t.'1e 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

paonl. - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
pann3 - Not used.' 
parm4 - Not used. 

Hangup a modem 
(8) ttyhangupcmd 

This will send a hangup command out to the given 
device. This comnand is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, Pipe, Sync, 'IT.{. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of t.~e 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nor.dev class device. 

paonl. - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
pann3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Get entry information by index number 
(8) quelistcmd 

This will receive all of the information about 
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a given entry in the queue. It will access that 
entry by the current index from the front of 
the queue. This cornrrand is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
parml - Index number from front of file for 

which entry we want. 
pann2 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

create process buffer. 
pa0n3 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

entry buffer. 
pann4 - Address of a longword to receive this 

entry's entry number. 

Set [(l)NTROL] C pid 
(9) ttysetcontcpid 

This will specify that the calling process 
is to be terminated on the next [mNTROL] C 
character that is received. This conmand is 
valid on this list of devices: Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, TIY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys pr i vilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

parml - Not used. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
par.m4 - Not used. 

Delete an entry from the device 
( 9) quedequecmd 

This will delete the given entry from the 
queue. This conmand is valid on this list of 
devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

paonl - Entry number of which entry to delete. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
par.m4 - Not used. 
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(10) ttyresetcmd 

This will reset the device. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Nondev, Pi:p:, 
Sync, T1Y. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

par.ml - Not used. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Hal t the device 
(10) quehal tcmd 

This will halt the given queue. This means 
that no more entries will be executed. 
Entries can still be added to the queue. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parrol - Not used. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Start the device after a halt 
(11) questart:cmd 

This will start the queue after a halt cornrrand 
has been given. This means that ready entries 
will be executed. This command is valid on 
this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parml - Not used. 
parrn2 - Not used. 
paw - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Restart an entry on the device 
(12) querestartcmd 
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This will take an entry that is already 
executing and will terminate the proct;ss. It 
will then restart the entry. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

parml - Entry nmnber of which entry to restart. 
paw - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Send a break character 
(13) ttysendbreak 

This will send a break character out of the given 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, Pip:, Sync, TIY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires wr itephys pr i vilege 1 

unless this is a nordev class device. 
patrol - Not used. 
pann2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
parrn4 - Not used. 

Wai t for an entry to complete 
(13) quewaitcmd 

This will wait for the given entry to complete. 
If the entry does not exist. it will return 
imrIediatly. This cormrand is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
parml - Entry number of which entry to wait on. 
pa:an2 - Not used. 
parrn3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Hold an entry on the device 
(15) queholdcmd 

This will hold the given entry. This means 
that it will not be executed. This cormrand is 
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valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
pr i vilege, or the caller has world pr i vilege. 

:r;arml - Entry number of which entry to hold. 
:r;arm2 - Not used. 
:r;arm3 - Not used. 
pann4 - Not used. 

Wake an entry after a hold command 
(16) quewakecrnd 

This will wake the given entry after a hold 
comrrand. This means the entry is available 
fo"r execution again. This comrrand is valid on 
this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

parml - Entry' nmnber of which entry to wake. 
pann2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
pann4 - Not used. 

Modify an entry on the device 
(18) quemodifycmd 

This will roodify an entry that is already 
quel:led. This comrrand is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

pannI - Entry number of which entry to modify. 
:r;arm2 - Address of the new queue create 

process buffer. 
parm3 - Address of the new queue entry buffer. 
pann4 - Not used. 

Close the given device 
(19) queclosecmd 
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This will close the queue. This means that no 
more entries can be entered into the queue. 
Entries that have already been queued will 
continue to be executed as their turn arrives. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

fer:ml - Not used. 
pann2 - Not used. 
few - Not used. 
ferm4 - Not used. 

Open the given device after a close 
(20) queopencmd 

This will open the queue after a close command. 
This means that more entries may be queued. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owne r of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

ferml - Not used. 
ferm2 - Not used. 
ferm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Get entry information by entry number 
(21) quegetentrycmd 

This will receive all of the information about 
a given entry in the queue. It will access 
that entry by entry number. This comnand is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
par:ml - Entry number of which entry to get. 
pann2 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

create process buffer. 
parm3 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

entry buffer. 
pann4 - Address of a longword to receive this 

entry' s entry number. 

Get default create process record 
(22) quegetdefcrpcmd 
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paw 
pann2 
parm3 
parm4 
status 

Diagnostics: 
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This will get the default create process record. 
This record is .used when a user redirects output 
directly to the queue device. This corrarand is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
parml - Address of buffer to receive the 

default queue create process record. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Set default create process record 
(23) quesetdefcrpcmd 

This will set the default create process record. 
This record is used when a user redirects output 
directly to the queue device. This corrarand is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parml - Addres s of the new default queue 
create process buffer. 

parm2 - Not used. 
patm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

- Maximum amount of tine to wait for the operation 
to complete. Expressed in 100'ths of a second 

- A parameter defined by the function 
- A parameter def ined by the function 
- A parameter defined by the function . 
- A parameter defined by the function 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errtimeout (128) 

errinvdevnam (130) 

errundevnam (131) 

errinvcloper (173) 

errprevinit (188) 

A request was not completed within the 
specified time. 
The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 
The specified device is already rounted, 
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and has another name. 
errinvskpcmd (206) The specified skip or erase tape-function is 

undefined. 
errinvdrvnum (311) A value in at least one field of the devicename 

is disallowed. 
Device errors 

See Also: 

_disrnnt - Dismount a logical device 
_getdnarn- Get device name 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with lun 
...rrount - Mount a logical device 
_open - Open a file 
-physop - Perform physical device operation 
_setdst - Set device status 
_siodst - Set device status with lun 
_Skip - Position tape 

Asse.TL1bler Calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.asm 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
func 
timout 
parml 
parm2 
parm3 
parm4 
status 
-physio 

C function declaration: 

ivalue - logical unit number 
ivalue - which function 
ivalue - time out 
;address/value - 1st parameter 
iaddress/value - 2nd parameter 
iaddress/value - 3rd parameter 
iaddress/value - 4th parameter 
iaddress - result of the ot,:eration 
it,:erfOr.m physical I/O ot,:eration 

#include "sys$disk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.h" 

long 
-physio (l un, func, tinout, 

long lun; 
long f1.n'lc; 
long tiroouti 
long pa:anl; 
long parm2i 
long parm3i 
long pa:an4i 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* perform physical I/O operation * / 
/* returns result of the ot,:eration * / 

:pa rml, :parr02, :pa tm3, Fa:an4 ) 
/* logical unit number */ 
/* which function */ 
/* tine out */ 
/* 1st parameter */ 
/* 2nd parameter */ 
/* 3rd parameter * / 
/* 4th parameter * / 

c ! perform physical I/O operation 
subroutine physio(lun, func, tiIWut, :pa:anl, parm2, 
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& paz:m3 , 
integer*4 lun 
integer * 4 func 
integer*4 tinout 
integer * 4 parml 
integer * 4 paz:m2 
integer * 4 paz:m3 
integer*4 paon4 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 
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parm4, status) 
! logical unit number 
! which function 

tine out 
1st parameter 
2nd parameter 
3rd rarameter 
4th parameter 
result of the ot;:eration 

Note that all of the taDn corn'fX)nents are def med as lo~ integers •. 
Where the address of a variable is to be passed, use the following 
function. -physio ( ••• ,cast (vIce (variable) ,longint) , ••• ) 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.pas 
procedure physio( 

lun longint: 
func longinti 
timout longinti 
paonl longinti 
pann2 longinti 
parrn3 long int i 
parm4 longinti 

var status longint 
) i external i 
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{** perform physical I/O operation} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** which function} 
{** timeout value} 
{** 1st parameter} 
{** 2nd parameter} 
{** 3rd parameter} 
{** 4th parameter} 
{** result of the operation} 
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physop 

physop - Perform physical device operation. 

Description: 

Performs a direct call to the device driver of ~~e 
named device bypassing the file structure. Allows 
physical I/O on mounted devices. The device may 
be mounted as a I SI=eCial l (e.g. disksp:). 

To successfully I;erform the operation, t..~e calling process 
must have read or write privilege to the device (depending 
on the operation) and either be the owner of the device (the 
process uic and the device uic are the same) or have readphys 
or writephys privilege (depending on the o!=Eration) • 

For the nOnJev and noooevsp: class devices, the readphys and 
writephys privilege are not required. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows ~~e process to access ~~e device if the owner 
id and group id (uic) of the process are the same as 
the uic of the device and t.~e process has read/write 
privilege as described above. Or the class is nCn:Jev 
or noroevSt:C. 

altuic - Allows the- process to access ~~e device if t.'e owner 
of t.'e inage file for the current process has access 
to the device as described above. 

bypass - Allows the process to access t.~e device independent 
of the file protection. This does not cbviate the need 
for either readphys or writephys privilege. This only 
applies to read or write privilege to t.~e device. 

readphys - Allows physical access for read operations to devices 
as described above. This does not cbvia te the nesd for 
eit..,er read or write privilege to t..~e device. 

syste:n - Allows t.."e process to access the device if t."e system 
has access to t..,e device as described above. This 
does not obviate the need for either readphys or 
writephys privilege. This only applies to read or 
write privilege to t.'e device. 

writephys - Allows physical access for write operations to devices 
as described above. This ooes not obviate the need 
for either read or write privilege to t..,e device. 

Parameters: 
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dname - Address of null terminated str ing containing 
the name of the device involved. This string 
is translated automatically by the MCS to its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up 
to 93 significarit characters followed by a null. 
If this string contains a file designation, the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this Farameter. 

func - Which operation to perform. Valid o~rations 
are: (Note that sane of the commands are device class 
sp:cific. When ever a class is s~cified, it also 
applies to t..~e s~ial form of that class. Camrands 
described for tty class devices also apply to pipe, sync, 
and nomev class devices.) 
The names of these functions are defined in the 
file /sysincl.sys/contcmd. * 

Read from the device 
(2) diskreadcmd 
(2) tapereadcmd 
(2) ttyreadcmd 

This will read the specified number of blocks 
from the given device. This comrrand is valid 
on this list of devices: Disk, Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, Tape, 'I'lY. 

Requires read privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege, 
unless this is a noroev class device. 

paonl - Address of a, buffer to receive the 
data read. This buffer must be 
word aligned. 

pann2 - A long word containing the block 
number of the first block to be read. 
This parameter is not used for tape 
or tty class devices. 

pa0n3 - A long word containing the number 
of blocks to read. On tape devices, 
this p3.rameter represents how rrany 
bytes to read. On tapes, this function 
will never read more than one block. 

pam4 - Address of a long word to receive 
the number of blocks actually read. 

Write to the device 
(3) diskwr i tecmd 
(3) tapewritecmd 
(3) ttywr i tecmd 
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This will write the specified number of blocks 
to the given device. This conmand is valid 
on this list of devices: Disk, Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, Tape, 'IT.{. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

paDnl - Address of a buffer containing data 
to be written. This buffer must be 
word aligned. 

pann2 - A long word containing the block 
number of the first block to be 
written. This parameter is not used 
for tape or tty class devices. 

pa0n3 - A long word containing 
the number of blocks to write. 
On tape devices, this parameter 
represents the number of bytes to 
write. 

paon4 - Address of a long word to receive 
the number of blocks actually written. 

Format the device 
(4) diskformatcmd 

Reformat the given media. This conmand is valid 
on this list of devices: Disk • 

. Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, .also requires writephys privilege. 

paDnl - Not used. 
patm2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Erase the device 
( 4) tapeerasecmd 

Erase the data off of the given device. This 
conmand is valid on this list of devices: 
Tape. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

paDnl - A long word containing subfunction 
number: 
(0) tapeerstartvar - Variable lengt.~ 
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erase start. 
(1) tapeerstopvar - Variable length 

erase stop. 
(2) tapeersecurity - Security erase. 
(3) tapeerfixedlen - Fixed length erase. 

pa0n2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Purge input buffer (Not ~lenented) 
(4) ttypurgeinputbuffer 

This will delete all data in the input typ:ahead 
buffer. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, Pip;, Sync, TIY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and 
if the calling process is not the owner of 
the device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nOnJev class device. 

paonl - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
pann4 - Not used. 

Read device status 
(5) diskgetstatuscmd 
(5) tapegetsta tuscmd 
(5) ttygetstatuscmd 
(5) quegetsta tuscmd 

This will read the device status from the given 
device. This command is valid on this list, of 
devices: Disk, Nondev, Pip;, Queue, Sync, 
Tape, 'IT.{. 

Requires read privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege, 
unless this is a nOnJev class device. 

parml - Address of a 128 byte buffer to 
receive the device status. This 
buffer must be word aligned. 

parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Set device status 
(6) disksetstatuscmd 
(6) tapesetstatuscmd 
(6) ttysetstatuscmd 
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(6) quesetsta tuscmd 

This will set the device status on the given 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Disk, Nondev, Pip:, Queue, Sync, 
Tape, TlY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 

. unless this is a noooev class device. 
pannl - Address of a 128 byte buffer containing 

the new device status. This buffer 
must be word aligned. 

parm2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
pa·on4 - Not used. 

Format sp:cified track (s) (Not irrplanented) 
(7) diskformattrackcmd 

This will format a given list of tracks on the 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Disk • 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

pannl - A long word containing 
the cylinder number. 

parm2 - A long word containing 
the head number. 

parm3 - A long word containing 
the number of cylinders to format. 

parm4 - Address of a long word to receive the 
number of cylinders actually formatted. 

Skip, position the device. 
(7) tapeskipcmd 

Skip to the specified position on the device. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Tape. 

Requires read pr i vilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires readphys privilege. 

parml - A long word containing 
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Dial a modem 

(2) tapeskit;bot - Skip to beginning of 
volume 

(3) tapeskipeot - Skip to end of volume 
parr02 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - A long word containing 

the number of units to skip. 
If paDml specifies a skip to beginning 
of volume then this parameter indicates 
whether the tape should be positioned 
before or after the volume label. 
(0) tapeskip:,e£header - Leave tape 

positioned before the volume label. 
(load point) 

(1) tapeskipaftbeader - Leave tape 
positioned after the volume label. 
(the position the tape would 
normally be at after a mount. 

parm4 - Address of a long word to receive t..'1e 
number of units actually skipped. 

(7) ttydialcmd 

With the given string this will dial out on 
the given device. This comrrand is valid on 
this list of devices: Nondev, Pipe, Sync, ~. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

paonl - Address of a dial buffer. Contains 
characters meaningful to the device. 
Representing the number to be dialed. 

farm2 - Not used. 
paz::m3 - The number of bytes to be used in the 

dial buffer. 
taon4 - Not used. 

Insert an entry into the device 
(7) queenquecmd 

This will insert a given create process record 
into the queue for execution at the correct 
time. This comrrand is valid on this list of 
devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
parml - Address of the queue create process 

buffer. 
parm2 - Address of the queue entry buffer. 
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pa0n3 - Not used. 
pam4 - Address of a longword to receive the 

queue entry number. 

Set drive configuration table 
(8) disksetdrivetblcmd 

This will define a new drive configuration 
table for this device. This descr ibes the 
media to the driver. This comrrand is valid on 
this list of devices: Disk. 

Requires write privilege to t..'1e device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

parml - Address of the new drive configuration 
table. 

parm2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
pam4 - Not used. 

Write tape mark 
(8) tapewritetapemark 

Write a tape mark on the given device. This 
comrrand is valid on this list of devices: Tape • 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owne r of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege. 

parml - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
patm3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Hangup a modem 
(8) ttyhangupcnd 

This will send a hangup comrrand out to the given 
device. This cormrand is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, Pipe, Sync, TlY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a norrlev class device. 

paonl - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
pann3 - Not used. 
par:m4 - Not used. 
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Get entry information by index number 
(8) quelistcmd 

This will receive all of the information about 
a given entry in the queue. It will access that 
entry by the current index from the front of 
the queue. This conmand is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
paonl - Index number from front of file for 

which entry we want. 
pa0n2 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

create process buffer. 
parm3 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

entry buffer. 
parm4 - Address of a longword to receive t.~is 

entry I s entry number. 

Set [aJNTRCL] C pid 
(9) ttysetcontcpid 

This will sI,:ecify that the calling process 
is to be teonina ted on the next [aJNTRCL] C 
character that is received. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Nondev, Pipe, 
Sync, TrY. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a nondev class device. 

paonl - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Delete an entry from the device 
( 9) quedequec:nd 

This will delete the given entry from t.~e 
queue. This comnand is valid on this list of 

, devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owne r id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

paonl - Entry number of whic41 Q1try to delete. 
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pa0n2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Reset the device 
(10) ttyresetcmd 

This will reset the device. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Nondev, PiFe, 
Sync, TIY. 

Requires write privilege to the device ,and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires wr itephys pr i vilege , 
unless this is a noooev class device. 

parml - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Halt the device 
(l 0) quehal tcmd 

This will halt the given queue. This means 
that no more entries will be executed. 
Entries can still be added to the queue. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parml - Not used. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Start the device after a halt 
(11) questartcmd 

This will start the queue after a hal t cornnand 
has been given. This means that ready entries 
will be executed. This command is valid on 
this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

paDml - Not used. 
par.m2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
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parm4 - Not used. 

Restart an entry on the device 
(12) querestartcmd 

This will take an entry that is already 
executing and will teoninate the process. It 
will then restart the entry. This comrrand is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to t..~e device. 
Requires that t...~e en~-y have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller, or the same group 
id as the caller and ~~e caller has group 
privilege, o~ the caller has world privilege. 

parml - Entry number of which entry to restart. 
pann2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Send a break character 
(13) ttysendbreak 

This will send a break character out of the given 
device. This command is valid on this list of 
devices: Nondev, Pip:, Sync, TIY. 

Requires write privilege to t..~e device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires writephys privilege, 
unless this is a noroev class device. 

paml - Not used. 
pann.2 - Not used. 
patm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Wai t for an entry to complete 
(13) quewai tcmd 

This will wait for the given entry to complete. 
If the entry does not exist, it will return 
irnrrediatly. This command is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
parml - Entry number of which entry to wait on. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Hold an entry on the device 
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(15) queholdcmd 

This will hold the given entry. This means 
that it will not be executed. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or .the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

pannl - Entry number of which entry to hold. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
pann.3 - Not used. 
paon4 - Not used. 

Wake an entry after a hold comrrand 
(16) quewakecmd 

This will wake the given entry after a hold 
command. 'nUs means the entry is available 
for execution again. This command is valid on 
this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

patml - Entry number of which entry to wake. 
parm2 - Not used. 
pann.3 - Not used. 
pam4 - Not used. 

Modify an entry on the device 
(18) quemodifycnd 

This will IOOdify an entry that is already 
queued. 'Ibis command is valid on this list 
of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device. 
Requires that the entry have the same owner id 
and group id as the caller. or the same group 
id as the caller and the caller has group 
privilege, or the caller has world privilege. 

paonl - Entry number of which entry to modify. 
parm2 - Address of the new queue create 

process buffer. 
parm3 - Address of the new queue entry buffer. 
pam4 - Not used. 
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Close the given device 
(19) queclosecmd 

This will close the queue. This means that no 
more entries can be entered into the queue. 
Entries that have already been queued will 
continue to be executed as their turn arrives. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owne r of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

patml. - Not used. 
paDn2 - Not used. 
paw - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Open the given device after a close 
(20) queopencmd 

This will open the queue after a close command. 
This means that more entries may be queued. 
This command is valid on this list of devices: 
Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owne r of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parml - Not used. 
parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Get entry information by entry number 
(21) quegetentrycmd 

This will receive all of the information about 
a given entry in the queue. It will access 
that entry by entry number. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to the device. 
patml. - Entry number of which entry to get. 
pa0n2 - Address of buffer to receive the queue 

create process buffer. 
parm3 - Address of buffer to receive t.;'e queue 

entry buffer. 
parm4 - Address of a longword to receive this 

entry I s entry number. 

PHYSOP-12 



tiIrout 

parml 
parr02 
parm3 
parm4 
status 

Diagnostics: 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen Calls 
physop 

Get default create process record 
(22) quegetdefcrpcmd 

This will get the default create process record. 
This record is used when a user redirects output 
directly to the queue device. This conmand is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires read privilege to t..'1e device. 
parml - Address of buffer to receive the 

default queue create process record. 
pa0n2 - Not used. 
pa0n3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

Set default create process record 
(23) quesetdefcrpcmd 

This will set the default create process record. 
'Ibis record is used when a user redirects output 
directly to the queue device. This command is 
valid on this list of devices: Queue. 

Requires write privilege to the device, and if 
the calling process is not the owner of the 
device, also requires operator privilege. 

parml - Address of the new default queue 
create process buffer. 

parm2 - Not used. 
parm3 - Not used. 
parm4 - Not used. 

- Maximum amount of time to wait for the operation 
to complete. Expressed in 100'ths of a secorxJ 

- A parameter defined by the function 
- A parameter defined by the function 
- A parameter def ined by the function 
- A parameter def ined by the function 
- Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errtimeout (128) A request was not completed within the 
s;ecified tine. 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 

PEYSOP-13 
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Is the device mounted? 
errinvcloper (173) The operation is inap~opriate for the 

device class. 
errprevinit (188) The specified device is already rrounted, 

and has another name. 
errinvskpcmd (206) The specified skip or erase tape-function is 

undefined. 
errinvdrvnum (311) A value in at least one field of the devicename 

is disallowed. 
Device errors 

See Also: 

_dismnt - Dismount a logical device 
_getdnam- Get device name 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with lun 
JIOunt - Mount a logical device 
-physio - Perform physical I/O operation 
_setdst - Set device status 
_siodst - Set device status with lun 
_skip - Position tape 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.asm 
push dname 
push func 
push tiroout 
push p:!rml 
push p:!rm2 
push p:!0n3 
push parm4 
push status 
jsr -physop 

C function declaration: 

;address - device name 
;value - which function 
;value - time out 
;address/value - 1st parameter 
;address/value - 2nd parameter 
;address/value - 3rd parameter 
;address/value - 4th parameter 
;address - result of the operation 
;perform physical device ot=eration 

#include "sysSdisk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.h" 
/* perform physical device op:ration * / 
/* returns result of the operation */ long 

-physop (dname. func, tiIOOut, 
. char dname[94]; 

long func; 
long timout; 
long parml; 
long parm2; 
long parm3i 
long parm4i 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

parml, parr02, pa0n3, parm4) 
/* device name */ 
/* which function */ 
/* tine out */ 
/* 1st parameter * / 
/* 2nd parameter */ 
/* 3rd parameter * / 
/* 4th parameter * / 

PHYSOP-14 
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c ! perform physical device operation 
subroutine physop (dname, func, tiIrout, paonl, paIJn2, 

& patm3, paon4, status) 
character*94 dname ! device name 
integer*4 func which function 
integer*4 timout time out 
integer*4 parml 1st parameter 
integer*4 paIJn2 2nd parameter 
integer*4 pa0n3 3rd parameter 
integer * 4 parm4 4t..~ parameter 
integer*4 status result of t..~e ot,:eration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

Note that all of the paon components are defined as long integers. 
Where the address of a variable is to be passed, use the following 
function. -physop ( ••• ,cast (vIae (variable) ,longint) , ••• ) 

%%sysSdisk/sysincl.sys/sysequ.pas 
procedure physop( 

dname string[93]; 
func longint; 
timout longint; 
pannl longintj 
paIJn2 longint; 
parm3 longint; 
parm4 longint; 

var status longint 
); external ; 

PHYSOP-1S 

{** perform physical device oFeration} 
{** device name} 
{** which function} 
{** timeout value} 
{** 1st parameter} 
{** 2nd parameter} 
{** 3rd parameter} 
{** 4th parameter} 
{** result of the operation} 





YIDLST 

Return a list of all known process ID numbers on the systan. 

Description: 

Return a list of process ID numbers for all processes running on the 
systan. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid 

pidlst 

len 

retlen 

total 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- The site ID for which the list of process IDs is 
being rEquested. 

- Address of buffer to receive the process IDs known 
about in the systen. This buffer must be word aligned. 

- Maximum number of process IDs that can be contained in 
the pidlst buffer. 

- Address of a long word to receive the number 
of process IDs that were written into pidlst. 

- Address of a long word to receive the total number of 
processes running on the systen. This number may be 
greater than the number returned in retlen. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
o~ration. 

errodObufaddr (3) The process's buffer does not begin on a word 
boundary. 

errinvsiteid (8) The specified site ID does not exist. 

See Also: 

-prclst - Get process IDs on a priority level. 

PIDL~l 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
pidlst 
len 
retien 
total 
status 
-pidlst 

:value - system id 
:address - process id buffer 
:value - length of pidlst 
:address - number of PIDs returned 
:address - total number of processes 
;address - result of the operation 
:get list of process ids 

C Function Declaration: 

1* get list of process ids *1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
-pidlst (siteid, pidlst, len, 

long siteid; 
retlen, total, status) 

1* system id *1 
long *pidlst: 1* PID buffer *1 
long len: 1* length of pidlst *1 
long *retlen: 1* number of PIDs returned *1 
long *total: 1* total number of process ids *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 get list of process ids 
subroutine -pidlst (siteid, pidlst, len, retlen, total, 

status) 
integer*4 siteid 1 system id 
integer*4 pidlst 1 PID buffer 
integer*4 len 1 length of pidlst 
integer*4 retien 1 number of PIDs returned 
integer*4 total 1 total number of process ids 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -pidlst{ {** get list of process ids 
siteid longint: {** system id} 
pidlst Aarray_of-char: {** PID buffer} 
len longint; {** length of pidlst} 

var retlen longint: {** number of PIDs returned} 
var total longint {** total number of process ids} 
var status longint {** result of the operation} 

): external; 

PIDLST-2 
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Get PIDs on a priority level. 

Description: 

Given a priority level this call returns a list of process 
ids (pids) of the processes assigned to that priority. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the system 
whose process list is being requested. A siteid of 
zero corresponds to the system on which the calling 
process is executing. 

priort Desired priority level. If it is not in the 
range of valid priorities (0 •• 3) it is used 
modulo 4. 

pidlst - Address of buffer to receive the process id's of 
processes at the above priority level. This buffer 
must be word aligned. 

len - t~ximum number of process id's that can be 
contained in the pidlst buffer 

retlen - Address of a long word to receive the number 
of pid's that were written into pidlst. If an 
error is encountered, the retlen will be set to O. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

erroddbufaddr 

errinvsiteid 

See Also: 

(3) The process's buffer does not begin on a word 
boundary. 

(8) The specified site id does not exist. 

_gengy - Get pid of ancestor process 
getpid - Get process id (pid) from name 
getpnam- Get process name from pid 

Assemble.r Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 

siteid 
priort 
pidlst 
len 

PRCLST-l 

;value - system id 
;value-- priority level 
;address - pid buffer 
;value - length of pidlst 
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push 
push 
jsr 

retlen 
status 
_prclst 

C function declaration: 

long 

;address - number of pid's returned 
;address - result of the operation 
;get pids on a priority level 

/* get pids on a priority level */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

_prclst(siteid, priort, pidlst, len, retlen) 
long siteid; 
long priort; 
long *pidlst; 
long len; 
long *retlen; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine prclst(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 priort 
integer*4 pidlst 
integer*4 len 
integer*4 retlen 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _prclst( 
siteid longint; 
priort longint; 
pidlst Aarray of char; 
len longint; -

var retlen longint; 
var status longint 

); external; 

PRCLST-2 

/* system id */ 
/* priority level */ 
/* pid buffer */ 
/* length of pidlst */ 
/* number of pids returned */ 

! get pids on a priority level 
priort, pidlst, len, retlen, status) 

system id 
priority level 
pid buffer 
length of pidlst 
number of pids returned 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

get pids on a priority level} 
system id} 
priority level} 
pid buffer} 
length of pidlst} 
number of pid's returned} 
result of the operation} 



Set priority scheduling ratio. 

Oeser iption: 

This system call allows the process with operator privilege to set 
the priority level refresh counts for the scheduler. By default the 
refresh counts are set to 10. 

For each process executing at priority 1, ratio [11 processes will 
execute at priority O. 

For each process executing at priority 2, ratio [21 processes will 
execute at prior ity 1. 

For each process executing at priority 3, ratio [31 processes will 
execute at priority 2. 

For each process executing at priority 4, ratio [41 processes will 
execute at prior ity 3. 

For each process executing at priority 5, ratio [5] processes will 
execute at prior ity 4. 

For each process executing at priority 6, ratio [61 processes will 
execute at priority 5. 

For each process executing at priority 7, ratio [71 processes will 
execute at prior ity 6. 

For each process executing at priority 8, ratio [81 processes will 
execute at prior ity 7. 

For each process executing at priority 9, ratio [91 processes will 
execute at priority 8. 

For each process executing at priority 10, ratio [10] processes will 
execute at priority 9. 

For each process executing at priority 11, ratio [Ill processes will 
execute at priority 10. 

For each process executing at priority 12, ratio [121 processes will 
execute at priority 11. 

PRIRAT-1 
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For each process executing at priority 13, ratio [131 processes will 
execute at priority 12. 

For each process executing at priority 14, ratio [14] processes will 
execute at priority 13. 

For each process executing at priority 15, ratio[15] processes will 
execute at priority 14. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Process not allowed to set scheduling ratio 
operator - Allows process to set scheduling ratio 

Parameters: 

siteid 

ratio 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- A long word containing the system id of the system 
whose priority. ratio is to be set. A siteid of zero 
corresponds to the- system on which the calling process 
is executing. 

- Address of an array of 15 integers (16 bit words) 
containing the scheduling ratios for each priority level. 
'Ibis array must be word aligned. Fach of the 15 integers 
may contain a value between 1 and 3Zl67. Negative values 
are prohibited. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) '!be process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvsiteid (8) 
errpriorratio (58) 

See Also: 

The specified site id does not exist. 
The priority ratio for the scheduler is less 
than or equal to zero. 

~tpri - Change process's priority 

PRIRAT-2 



Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

siteid 
ratio 
status 
-prirat 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
-prirat(siteid, ratio) 

long siteid; 
int ratio[lSl; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

Dictiona~ of WMCS S¥stem calls 
-prirat 

;value - system id 
;address - array of ratios 
;address - result of the operation 
; set pr ior i ty scheduling ratio 

1* set priority scheduling ratio *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* system id *1 
1* array of ratios 

c ! set priority scheduling ratio 
subroutine -prirat(siteid, ratio, status) 

integer*4 si teid ! system id 
integer *2 (15) ratio 1 array of ratios 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -prirat( 
siteid : longint; 
ratio array[l •• lSl 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** set priority scheduling ratio} 
{** system id} 

of integer; {** array of ratios} 
{** result of the operation} 





PROTMEM 

Change memory page protection. 

Description: 

?1odify the wri te protection on a specified page of 
logical memory owned by the current process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows modification of memory protection on 
any owned page of memory assigned to the calling 
process. Note that shareable pages are not 
owned by any process. 

writephys - Allows modification of memory protection on 
any page of memory assigned to the calling 
process. 

Parameters: 

adr - Address of the page of logical memory which is 
to be protected or unprotected. This address must 
be on a 4K byte boundary. 

prot - protection. 0 indicates that the page is not to be 
write protected. 1 indicates that the page is 
to be write protected. Other values are reserved 
and should not be used. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errinvadr 

errnonowned 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(4) The logical address, for the memory requested, 
is invalid. 

(6) The process tried to affect a page in memory it 
did not own. 

allmem - Allocate dynamic memory 
fremem - Deallocate a page of memory 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

adr 
prot 
status 
_protmem 

PROTMEM-l 

;value - address of memory page 
;value - protection value 
;address - result of the operation 
;change memory page protection 
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C function declaration: 

long 
protmem(adr, prot) 

- long adr; 
long prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine protme(adr, 

integer*4 adr 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _protmem( 
adr longint; 
prot longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

PROTMEM-2 

/* change memory page protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* address of memory page */ 
/* protection value */ 

! change memory page protection 
prot, status) 

! address of memory page 
protection value 
result of the operation 

{** change memory page protection} 
{** address of memory page} 
{** protection value} 
{** result of the operation} 



Read physical memory. 

Description: 

By default a process can access any memory that is 
part of its own logical address space ($000000 through 
SlFFFFF) To access memory above two megabytes, the 
process must either change to supervisor mode of 
operation or use this call asking MeS to read the 
memory for it. 

Using rdpmem to read physical memory has the additional 
property that when memory errors (e.g. attempt to 
access non-existant memory) occur, they are reported 
to the process through the status variable and are 
not considered fatal errors. 

A process must have readphys privilege to read addresses 
in physical memory. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Process not allowed to read physical memory 
readphys - Allows process to read physical memory 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose physical memory is to be read. 
A siteid of zero corresponds to the system on 
which the calling process is executing. 

adr - Address in physical memory to be read. 
mode - Specifies whether to use byte, word or 

long word transfers from the specified address. 
a indicates byte, 1 indicates word and 2 
indicates long word transfers. All other 
values are reserved and should not be used. 

buf - Address of the buffer to receive the data 
read from the specified address. 

nrec - The number of units (bytes, words or long words) 
to be transferred. 

trnsfr - Address of a long word to receive the number of 
units actually transferred. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 

RDPMEM-l 
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See 

erroddbufaddr (3) 

errbustrap (37) 
errnonexmem (39) 
errmemparity ( 40) 

Also: 

perform the operation. 
The process's buffer does not begin on a word 
boundary. 
The process has a bus errore 
The process attempted to access nonexistent memorYe 
The process has a memory parity-errore 

_chsuper Change to supervisor mode 
_wtpmem - Write physical memory 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

C function 

long 

siteid 
adr 
mode 
buf 
nrec 
trnsfr 
status 
_rdpmem 

declaration: 

;value - system id 
;value address to be read 
;value - byte, word, long word moves 
;address - user buffer 
;value - number of units to read 
jaddress - num of units transferred 
jaddress - result of the operation 
jread physical memory 

/* read physical memory */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

rdpmem(siteid, adr, mode, buf, nrec, trnsfr) 
- long siteid; 

long adr; 
long mode; 
char *buf; 
long nrec; 
long *trnsfr; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine rdpmem(siteid, 
integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 adr 
integer*4 mode 
character*(*) buf 
integer*4 nrec 
integer*4 trnsfr 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure rdpmem( 
siteid : longint; 

RDPHEM-2 

/* system id */ 
/* address to be read */ 
/* byte, word, long word moves */ 
/* user buffer */ 
/* number of units to read */ 
/* num of units transferred */ 

! read physical memory 
adr, mode, buf, nrec, trnsfr, status) 
! system id 

address to be read 
byte, word, long word moves 
user buffer 
number of units to read 
num of units transferred 
result of the operation 

{** read physical memory} 
{** system id} 



adr 
mode 
buf 
nrec 

var trnsfr 
var status 

); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
.... array of char; 
longint; -
longint; 
longint 

RDPMEM-3 
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{** address to be read} 
{** byte t word t long word moves} 
{** user buffer} 
{** number of units to read} 
{** num of units transferred} 
{** result of the operation} 





read 

read - Read from an open file. 

Description: 

Given a valid logical unit number (lun) of a file 
open for read access, transfers one or more records 
from the file to the process's buffer. 

On successful completion. returns the number of complete 
records actually transferred. This number may be less 
than the number requested if: 

1) logical end of file was reached. 
2) a timeout occurs. 
3) a device error occurs. 
4) the end of a line was reached while reading 

with edit mode 2 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - logical unit number (lun) of the file to be read. 
recnurn - The record number to be read. 0 rreans the 

first record in a file. A recnurn of $FFFFFFFF (-1) 
represents the next sequential record. Note that 
recnurn is an unsigned long word. 

edmode - The edit mode to use. This tarameter is divided 
into two 16 bit fields. The least significant word 
represents which edit mode processor to use. The 
most significant word contains edit mode flags for 
the processor. 

An input edit mode processor is used to filter the 
input stream before it is passed to the process. The 
the following transformations are defined: 
Name Edmode Description 
emvreadraw 0 Raw data. No alterations of data. 

1 Reserved. 
emvreadln 2 For tty class devices, read line. 

READ-l 

Returns to the user process all 
characters from the specified position 
up to and including the line terminator. 
For tty, pip:, sync and norrlev class 
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emvreadlnwchr 3 

READ-2 

devices, all carriage returns (13) are 
converted to line feeds (10). For 
other device classes the line 
teDminator is unmodified. 

Control does not return to the calling 
process until a line teoninator is 
entered or a tirreout occurs. Valid 
line terminators are line feed (10), 
vertical tab (11), form feed (12), 
or carriage return (13). Processing 
delete characters (127) (prints a 
backst:Bce, space, backsfBce and removes 
the last character from the buffer) is 
handled aut anati cal ly • 

If the length of the line actually 
read exceeds the nrecs parameter, 
(the number of characters to be read), 
then nrecs number of characters are 
returned and the status parameter 
returns a warning. 

If the record length on the file 
being read is not one (1), an error 
is returned, and no data is transferrea. 

For other classes (disk, diskspc, tape, 
tapespc, pipe, pipespc, sync, 
syncspc, network, networ kspc, ttyspc, 
tape$l, tape$lspc) this edit mode is 
undef ined and functions the same as 
edi t mode o. 

For tty class devices, read character. 
Returns to the user process one or 
more bytes from the specified position. 
All line terminators are mapped to a 
line feed (10). 

Control does not return to the calling 
process until a line terminator is 
entered or a timeout occurs. Valid 
line teDminators are line feed (10), 
vertical tab (11), form feed (12), 
or carriage return (13). Processing 
delete characters (127) (prints a 
backsfBce, space, backsfBce and ranoves 
the last character from the buffer) is 
handled autanatically. When the line 
terminator is entered, the first 
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character on the line is returned to 
the user process. Subsequent calls 
using edit mode 3 get subsequent 
characters on the line up to and 
including the mapp:d line teonina tor. 
'nle nrecs parameter s~cifies how many 
characters are to be returned. 

If the record length on the file 
being read is not one (1), an error 
is returned, and no data is transferred. 

For other classes (pip:, pip:spc, sync, 
syncspc, network, networkspc, ttyspc, 
tape, tapesp:, disk, diskspc, tape $1 , 
tape$lspc) this edit mode is undefined 
and functions the same as edit mode o. 
Read line. Returns to the user 
process all characters from the 
sp:cified position up to and including 
the line teoninator. For tty, pip:, 
sync and nondev class devices, all 
carriage returns (13) are transformed 
to line feeds (10). For other 
device classes the line terminator is 
unmodified. 

For tty class devices, this edit 
mode wor ks the same as edi t mode 2. 
Control does not return to the calling 
process until a line terminator is 
entered or a tirreout occurs. Valid 
line terminators are line feed (10), 
vertical tab (11), form feed (12), 
or carriage return (13). Processing 
delete characters (127) (prints a 
backspace, space, backsp3.ce and removes 
the last character from the buffer) is 
handled autanatically. 

For disk, tape and pipe class devices, 
the line teoninator is a line feed (10). 

If the length of the line actually 
read exceeds the nrecs parameter, 
(the number of characters to be read), 
then nrecs number of characters are 
returned and the status parameter 
returns a warning. 

If the record length on the file 
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being read is not one (1), an error 
is returned, and no data is transferred. 

For other classes (disksp:, 
tapesp:, pir:esp:, sync, syncsp:, 
network, net'worksp:, ttyspc, 
tape $1 , tape$lspc) this edit mode is 
undefined and functions the same as 
edi t mode O. 

Read character. Returns to the user 
process one or more bytes from the 
s:feCified position. All line 
terminators are mapp:d to a 
line feed (10). 

For tty class devices this edit mode 
is the same as edi t mode 3. 
Control does not return to the calling 
process until a line terminator is 
entered or a timeout occurs. Valid 
line terminators are line feed (10), 
vertical tab (11), form feed (12), 
or carriage return (13). Processing 
delete characters (127) (prints a 
backs:r;:ace, space, backsp3.ce and renoves 
the last character from the buffer) is 
handled aut anati cal ly • 

For pir:e, disk and tape class devices, 
the line terminator is line feed (10). 
The specified number of characters 
(up to the line terminator) are returned 
to the user process. 

When the line terminator is entered, 
or encountered, the first character 
on the line is returned to the user 
process. Subsequent calls using 
edit mode 5 get subsequent characters 
on the line up to and including the 
mapp:d line terminator. The nrecs 
parameter specifies how many 
characters are to be returned. 

If the record length on the file 
being read is not one (1), an error 
is returned, and no data is transferred. 

For other classes (pipespc, sync, 
syncs pc , network, networksl?C, ttySl?C, 
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tapespc, diskspc, tape$l, 
tape$lspc) this edit mode is undefined 
and functions the same as edit mode O. 

The most significant word of the edmode parameter 
contains the following bit flags. If the bit is a 
one (1) the mode is as described here. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
emnoecho 16 No echo - As characters come 

in on tty class devices, they are 
not echoed back. 

emspcompact 17 Space decompaction - On sync class 
devices compacted spaces are 
automatically expanded. 

emnofastread 18 No fast read - On disk class devices, 
this bit allows a process to do a 
'normal' read on a file which was 
opened for fast reads. 

emnoverifyrd 19 No verify read ok - Will return input 
data on sync class reads whe.l'1 input 
buffer becomes more than half full 
even though the data has not been 
verified. If the data turns out to 
be bad, an error is returned on the 
subsequent read. 

20 Reserved. Must be set to zero 
emIockunlock 21 Read and lock - On disk class devices, 

this bit will cause all of the records 
requested to be read be locked. 

22-31 Reserved. Must be set to zero (0). 

tirrout - The wait count is in 100'ths of a secorrl and represents 
the amount of time to wait for the .read to complete 
before returning to the user process. If a tirreout 
occurs, the data received up to that point will be 
returned to the process. 

buf - Address of the process's buffer into which the data 
will be read. May be on a word or a byte boundary 
unless the file was open for fast read in which case 
it must be on a word boundary. Also, if the file 
is to be read with a fast read, the entire buffer 
must exist on the same four kilcbyte page of memory. 

nrecs - Number of records to read. This parameter is an 
unsigned long word. If it is zero, no data is 
transferred. 

trnsfr - Address of a long word to receive the number of 
records actually read. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

READ-S 
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Diagnostics: 

errtimeout 

errinv1fn 

errreqtolrg 
errreadleof 

errnoreadacc 
errinvreadreq 
errpagebndry 

errinveditmd 
errbadpos 

errdeadlock 

errreclocked 

errlockint 

See Also: 

(128) 

(132) 

(137) 
(140) 

(141) 
(165) 
(166) 

(189) 
(197) 

(234) 

(235) 

(254) 

A request was not completed wi thin the 
spacif ied time. 
The logical unit number does not cor resp:nu to 
an open file. . 
The request is too large for the system to handle. 
The process tried to read fast t.~e logical end 
of a file. 
The process does not have read-access to the file. 
The read request is invalid. 
The request crosses a physical page boundary 
in memory. 
The MCS does not recognize the specified edit mode. 
The process tried to access a record (on a tape) 
out of sequence. 
The specified record cannot be locked without 
causing a deadlock. 
The st=eCified record (s) are locked by another 
process. 
(MCS er ror) A discrepency in the Record Locking 
code has been detected. 
Device integrity errors 

-pscbid - Bid or wait for bid 
-pscpol - Multipoint bisync line control 
_create - Create a file 
_frdwait- Wait for fast read to complete 
_getpos - Get the curren~ file position 
Jock - Lxk records within an open file 
_open - Open a file 
_setpos - Set the current file position 
_unlock - Unlock r~ords within an open file 
_write - Write to an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 1un 
push recnum 
push edmode 
push timout 
push buf 
push nrecs 
push trnsfr 
push status 
jsr _read 

C function declaration: 

ivalue - logical unit number 
ivalue - record number 
;value - edit mode 
;value - tine out· 
;address - user buffer 
;value - number of records to read 
;address - number actually read 
;address - result of the operation 
; read from an open file 



long 
_read 
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/'* read from an open file '* / 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

(lun, recnum,edrnode ,timout,buf ,nrecs ,trnsfr) 
long lun; /* logical unit number * / 
long recnuro; /* record number * / 
long edmode; /* edit mode */ 
long timout; /* time out */ 
char *buf; /* user buffer * / 
long nrecs; /* number of records to read * / 
long *trnsfr; /* number actually read */ 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! read from an open file 
subroutine read (lun, recnum, edrnode, tirrout, buf, 

& nrecs, trnsfr. status) 
integer * 4 llU'l logical unit number 
integer*4 recnurn record number 
integer*4 edmode edit mode 
integer*4 tirnout time out 
character*(*) buf user buffer 
integer*4 nrecs number of records to read 
integer*4 trnsfr number actually read 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure read ( 
llU'l 
recnum 
edmode 
tirrout 
buf 
nrecs 

var trnsfr 
var status 

); external ; 

{** read from an open file} 
longint; {** logical unit nurnber} 
longint; {** record number} 
longint; {** edit mode} 
longint; . {** time out value} 
"'array of_char; {** user buffer} 
longint; {** number of records to read} 
longint; {** nurnber of records read} 
longint {** result of the operation} 
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Rename a file. 

Description: 

Given a file name, locates the file and give it a new 
name. Both file names are logically translated before 
being used. Can be used to rename a file into another 
directory. Files cannot be renamed to other devices. 

The new file is identical to the old file in every 
way (owner, protection, record length, etc) except for 
t he new name. 

RENAME 

A directory file on disk devices can be renamed to any place 
in the directory hierarchy except as a subdirectory of itself. 

Unless the process has bypass privilege, it must have read 
and write privilege to the device containing the file, execute 
privilege to all directories in both the original and new 
paths leading to the file, read and write privilege to the 
directory containing the file, read and write privilege to 
the new directory to contain the file and read and write 
privilege to the file itself in order for the file to be 
successfully renamed. 

If the original file name is specified by fcb.seq number 
the process must have read and write privilege to the 
device containing the file, execute privilege 
to all directories in the new path leading to the file, 
read and write privilege to the both the directory containing 
the file and the new directory to contain the file and read 
and write privilege to the file itself. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows renaming if process has access to the 
file as described above. 

altuic - Allows renaming if the owner of image file 
for the current process has access to the file 
as described above. 

bypass - Allows the process to rename the file independent 
of the file protection. 

system - Allows renaming if the system has access to 
the file as described above. 

Parameters: 

fname - Address of null termina_r:.': string containing 
the file name of an existing file to be renamed. 

RENAME-l 
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This string will be translated automatically by 
the MCS to its logical equivalent. This string 
may contain up to 93 valid characters followed 
by a null. 

newnam - Address of null terminated string containing 
the new file name to be given to the file. 
This string will be translated automatically by 
the MCS to its logical equivalent. This string 
may contain up to 93 valid characters followed 
by a null. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomemavail 
errinvvernum 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

errfilnotfnd 
errfilexists 
errnoexecpriv 

errnoreadpriv 

errnowritepriv 

errinvfnstr 
errinvdirfle 
errinvdirstr 

errrendiffdev 
errinvcloper 

errdirnotfnd 
errinvdirren 

See Also: 

none. 

(7) 
(129) 

(130) 

(131) 

(133) 
(134) 
(143) 

(144) 

(145) 

All available memory has been allocated. 
A file's version number cannot be greater 
than 65535. 
The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 
The specified file could not be found. 
The specified version of the file already exist~ 
The process does not have Execute Privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 

(147) The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 
(148) The specified directory is not a directory. 
(149) The specified directory name is syntactically 

incorrect. 
(167) A file cannot be renamed to another device. 
(173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

operation. 
(177) The specified directory does not exist. 
(186) The process tried to rename a directory as 

its own subdirectory. 
Device integrity errors 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 

fname 
newnam 
status 

RENAME-2 

jaddress - original file name 
jaddress - new file name 
jaddress - result of the operation 



jsr rename 

C function declaration: 

long 
rename(fname, newnam) 

- char fname[94]; 
char newnam [94] ; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine rename(fname, 

character*94 fname 
character*94 newnam 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure rename ( 
fn~e string[93]; 
newnam string[93]; 

var status longint 
); external; 

RENAME-3 
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;rename a file 

/* rename a file */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* original file name */ 
/* new file name */ 

! rename a file 
newnam, status) 

! original file name 
new file name 
result of the operation 

{** rename a file} 
{** original file name} 
{** new file name} 
{** result of the operation} 





_RNIDLST 

Return a list of all known remote network ID numbers. 

Description: 

Return a list of network ID numbers and the total number of network 
m numbers known in the network. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

rnidlst - Address of buffer to receive the ranote network IDs known 
about. 'Ibis buffer must be word aligned. 

len - Maximum number of network IDs that can be 
contained in the midlst buffer. 

retlen - Address of a long word to receive the number 
of network IDs that were written into midlst. 

total - Address of a long word to receive the total number of 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

network IDs known about in the systan. rrhis number may be 
greater than the number returned in retlen. 

_getnnam - Get the name of a node 
_getnsid - Get the si te ID of a node 
_rsidlst - Get list of site IDs from a renote network 
-.pidlst - Get list of site IDs on current network 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

midlst 
len 
retlen 
total 
_midlst 

iaddress - mid buffer 
ivalue - length of mid buffer 
iaddress - number of mids returned 
iaddress - total number of rnids 
iget list of ranote network ids 

RNIDLST-l 
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C Function Declaration: 

void 
'1* get list of ranote network ids *1 
1* no result *1 

_midlst < midlst, len, retien, 
long *rnidlst; 

total) 
1* rnid buffer *1 

long len; 
long *retlen; 
long *total; 

1* length of midlst *1 
1* number of mids returned *1 
1* total number of mids *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! get list of ranote network ids 
subroutine midls<rnidlst, len, retien, total) 

integer*4 midlst ! rnid buffer 
integer*4 len ! length of midlst buffer 
integer*4 retien ! number of mids returned 
integer*4 total ! total number of mids 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _rnidlst< {** get list of ranote network ids} 
rnidlst Aarray_of-char; {** rnid buffer} 
len longint; {** length of mid buffer} 

var retien longint; {** number of mids returned} 
var total longint {** total number of rnids} 

); external; 
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Return a list of all known site ID numbers for a remote network. 

Description: 

Return a list of site ID numbers and the total number of site ID 
numbers known for a given remote network. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

mid 

sidlst 

len 

retlen 

total 

Diagnostics: 

- '!he remote network ID for which the list of site IDs is 
being requested. 

- Address of buffer to receive the site IDs known 
about in the network. '!his tuffer must be word aligned. 

- Maximun number of site IDs that can be 
contained in the sidlst tuffer 

- Address of a long word to receive the number 
of site IDs that were written into sidlst. 

- Address of a long word to receive the total number of 
site IDs known about in the system. '!his number may be 
greater that the number returned in retlen. 

errcxXlbufaddr (3) The process I s buffer does not begin on a word 
boundary. 

See Also: 

_getnnam - Get the name of a node 
_getnsid - Get the site ID of a node 
_midlst - Get list of remote network IDs 
_sidlst - Get list of site IDs from current network 

RSIDLm'-l 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

rnid 
sidlst 
len 
retlen 
total 
Jsidlst 

ivalue - remote network id 
iaddress - siteid buffer 
ivalue - length of sidlst 
iaddress - number of siteids returned 
iaddress - total number of siteidso 
jget list of site ids 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
1* get site ids from remote network */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

Jsidlst(rnid, sidlst, len, 
long rnidi 

retl en, total) 
/* remote network id */ 
1* siteid knffer */ long *sidlsti 

long len; 
long *retlen; 
long *totali 

/* length of sidlst */ 
1* number of siteids returned */ 
/* total number of site ids */ 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c get site ids from remote network 
subroutine _rsidls (rnid, sidlst, len, retien, total) 

integer*4 mid 1 renote network id 
integer*4 sidlst 1 siteid buffer 
integer*4 len 1 length of sidlst 
integer*4 retlen 1 number of siteids returned 
integer*4 total 1 total number of site ids 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _rsidlst ( {** get list of site ids from remote network) 
mid : longint; {** remote network id} 
sidlst Aarray_of-char; {** siteid buffer} 
len longinti {** length of sidlst} 

var retien : longinti {** number of siteids returned} 
var total : longint {** total number of site ids} 

); external i 
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Set PCB attribute bits. 

Description: 

call this routine to set the process attribute bits in the PCB for a 
particular process. TO modify the process attributes of a process 
use _~ first to get the current ones and set or reset the 
appropriate bits, then call this routine with the modified value. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- Allows affecting the attributes of any process with 
the same amer m and group m (UIe) as the calling 
process. 

- Allows affecting the attributes of any process with 
the same group m as the calling process. 

- Allows affecting the attributes of any process. 

pid - A long word containing the process m of the process 
whose attributes are to be changed. 0 represents 
the current process; -1 ($FFFFFFFF) represents the 
parent of the current process. 

attr - A long word containing the new attributes to set. 

Process attribute bit definitions. Note that these 
offsets are defined for being in the high word of a 
longword. Because it is only a word in the PCB, if you 
access the PCB directly you will have to shift these 
numbers right ~ 16. 

If all bits are set to zero, it signifies that the 
attribute bits of the process's parent are to be used. If 
the bits are non-zero, the attr ibutes are to be taken as 
specified, unless only the high order bit 
(pcbattrforceset) is set. If only the pcbattrforceset 
bit is set, it signifies that all other bits are intended 
to be set to zero. 
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Bit Name Bit Number 

pcbattrdesencrypt 16 

pcbattrfastencrypt 17 

pcbattruserI 23 

pcbattruse r2 24 

pcbattruse r3 25 
pcbattruser4 26 

pcbattrnowatchdog 27 

pcbattrfMappable 28 

pcbattrprezeramem 29 

pcbattrpostzeromem 30 

pcbattrforceset 31 

Description 

If set, do network 
encryption with DES 
algorithm. 
If set, do network 
encryption with fast 
algorithm. 
If set, user 
attribute bit 1. 
If set, user 
attribute bit 2. 
If set, user 
If set, user 
attribute bit 4. 
If set, cannot be 
watchdogged. 
If set, the OS will 
not swap this process. 
If set, pages of 
menory are zeroed as 
they are allocated. 
If set, pages of 
nemory are zeroed as 
they are released. 
If set, then modify 
the bits. Must be set 
to cause other bits 
to take effect. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) '!he specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

_getattr - Get PCB attribute bits 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
attr 
status 
-.aetattr 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
~tattr(pid, attr) 

long pid; 
long attr; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

Dictiona~ of WMCS system calls 
~etattr 

;value - process id 
;value - new attribute bits 
;address - result of the operation 
;set the attributes 

1* change process attributes *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* new attributes *1 

c 1 change process attributes 
subroutine .-setatt (pid, attr, status) 

integer*4 pid 1 process id 
integer*4 attr 1 new attributes 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure .-setattr ( 
pid longint; 
attr longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** change process attributes} 
{** process id} 
{** new attributes} 
{** result of the operation} 
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SETDPRT 

Set device protection. 

Description: 

Establishes the protection to be applied to a device. 
The protection grants access privileges to the device 
for classes of users. 

This operation is valid for any mounted device. 

To successfully change protection on a device the 
process must have operator privilege, bypass privilege 
or have the same owner id and group id as the device itself. 

Related Privileges: 

None 
altuic 

bypass 

- Allows the owner of a device to modify the protection. 
- Allows the process to change the protection if the 

owner of the process's image file is the same as 
the owner of the device. 

- Allows the process to change the protection on any 
device. 

operator - Allows the process to change the protection on any 
device. 

Parameters: 

dname 

prot 

- Address of a null terminated string containing the 
the name of the device whose protection is to be set. 
This string may contain up to 93 significant characters 
followed by a null. This string will be translated 
automatically by the Mes to its logical equivalent. 
If this string contains a file designation, the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 

- File protection mask. The least significant 
16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to a class 
of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted 
for this device. If the bit is set (1) the access 
is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr 
Grp 
Pub 

device owner 
- processes with the same group id as the owner 
- all other processes in the system 
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Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 

1----1----1----1----1 
1 DWREIDWREIDWREI DWREI 
1-------------------1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

A long word -1 (SFFFFFFFF) is a reserved value that 
means that the user's default protection mask is to be used. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errinvdevnam 

errundevnam 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(130) The specified devicename is syntactically 
incorrect. 

(131) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. 
Is the device mounted? 

Device integrity errors 

See Also: 

_defprot - Set default protection 
getdprt - Get device protection 
getfprt - Get file protection 
setfprt - Set file protection -

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push dname 
push prot 
push status 
jsr _setdprt 

C function declaration: 

long 

SETDPRT-2 

mask 

;address - device name 
;value - protection mask 
;address - result of the operation 
;set device protection 

/* set device protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 



_setdprt(dname, prot) 
char dnarne [94] ; 
long prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine setdpr(dname, 
character*94 dname 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setdprt( 
dname string[93]; 
prot longint; 

var status longint 
) ; external; 

SETDPRT-3 
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/* device name */ 
/* protection mask */ 

! set device protection 
prot, status) 

device name 
protection mask 
result of the operation 

{** set device protection} 
{** device name} 
{** protection mask} 
{** result of the operation} 





Set device status. 

Description: 

Allows a process to modify a device status table. 

The device status is a device class dependent 128 byte table. It is 
maintained by the device driver for each device. 

Wl'E: The device status table may change with each release of 
the operating systan. The current definition is included 
in each release in the file named: /SYSINCL.SYS/ 
DSTA'IDISP. *. '!be name of the record included in that file 
is "devicestatus," i.e., in your program you can declare a 
variable whose type is "devicestatus." 

The device status table is divided into two parts. The first half is 
device independent and is composed of the following fields: 

Name 

dsclassid 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 The device class. Valid classes are: 
(Note that these names are def ined in 
the devtdisp. * files) 
Class Name Value Description 

dtclassttyspc 0 
dtclasstty 1 
dtclasstapespc 2 
dtclasstape 3 
dtclassdiskspc 4 
dtclassdisk 5 
dtclassnetspc 6 
dtclassnet 7 
dtclasspipespc 8 
dtclas spipe 9 
dtclasssyncspc 10 
dtclasssync 11 
dtclassquespc 12 
dtclassque 13 

SE'IDST-l 

Character device (ttyspc) 
Character device (tty) 
Tape device (tapespc) 
Tape device (tape) 
Disk device (diskspc) 
Disk device (disk) 
Network dev. (networkspc) 
Network device (network) 
Pipe device (pipespc) 
Pipe device (pipe) 
BSC device (syncspc) 
BCS device (sync) 
Queue device (quespc) 
Queue device (que) 
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dsdriverid 2 
dsblksz 2 

dsharderr 2 
dssofterr 2 
dsreadoper 4 
dswriteoper 4 
dsrnaxntmtdev 2 
dscurnumdev 2 
dsnumtoretry 2 
dserrorreason 4 

dsreserved 32 
dsnexttableptr 4 

dtclassnondevspc 14 Non-dev device (nondevspc) 
dtclassnondev 15 Non-dev device (nondev) 
The unique ID number for this device driver 
The block size of the device (e.g. sector 
size) 
The hard error count for the device 
The soft error count for the device 
The number of read operations on this device 
The number of write operations on this device 
Maximum # of devices this driver can handle 
# of mounted devices using this driver 
# of times to retry before reporting an error 
Hardware error code for last error received 
on this device 
Reserved 
Address of next device status table 

The second half of the device status table is device class dependent. 
For TAPE class devices the second half is defined as follCMs: 

Name 

dstpstatus 

dstpflags1 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 

2 

Tape device status. 
Bit name bit 
dstpready 0 
dstpintpend 1 

dstprewinding 
dstpbotdetect 

dstpeotdetect 

dstpwriteprot 

2 
3 

4 

5 

A bit encoded word. 
# Description 

Set if device ready 
Set if interrupt 
pending 
Set if tape rewinding 
Set if device is at 
physical BOT 
Set if device is at 
Iilysical EDT 
Set if tape is write 
protected 

Tape status information. A bit encoded word. 
Bit name bit # Description 
dstpdoraw 0 O=Read after write 

disabled 

dstperrintenb 1 

SE'IDST-2 

l=Read after write 
enabled 
O=Error interrupts are 
enabled 
l=Error interrupts are 
disabled 



dstpspeed 

dstpjensity 

dstpiopbcnt 
dstpcachesz 
dstpreserved 
dstpuserfield 

1 

1 

2 
2 

46 
8 
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Tape speed. Values are: 
o - Reserved 

dstpspeedl 2 ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstpspeed25ips 2 - 25 ips 
dstpspeed30ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstpspeed50ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstpspeed90 ips 5 - 90 ips 
dstpspeedlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstpspeedl25ips 7 - 125 ips 
Tape density. Values are: 

o - Reserved 
dstpdensBOObpi 1 - BOO bpi 
dstpdens1600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstpdens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens6250bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstpdens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 
Number of loms allocated to device 
Number of cache elements allocated to device 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For DISK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsdkintfac 
dsdkioIiJent 
dsdknumbsect 
dsdksectr ack 
dsdkheads 
dsdkcylinders 
dsdkflagsl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Disk interleave factor 
Number of 10m's allocated to the drive 
The number of sectors on the volume 
The number of sectors on a track 
The number of heads on the device 
The number of cylinders on the volume 
Disk status information. A bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit t Description 
dsdkdensityl 0 Device density 
dsdkdensi ty2 1 

dsdkdenssignl e 
dsdkdensdouble 
dsdkde~uad 
dsdkdensreserve 

dsdkdorcw 3 

dsdkwriteprot 4 
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00 - Single density 
01 - Double density 
10 - Quad density 
11 - Reserved 
If set, do Read after 
write verify 
If set, Device write 
protected 
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dsdkcurcyl 
dsdkcachesz 
dsdkentryname 

dsdkrese rved 
dsdkuserf ield 

dsdkseekdir 15 CUrrent seek direction 
dsdkseekinc r 0 - Increasing 

cylinder numbers 
dsdkseekdecr 1 - Decreasing 

cylinder nlJllbers 
2 Current cylinder position 
2 Number of sectors in the disk cache 

16 Null terminated str ing containing the name of 
this ~ of drive 

20 Reserved 
8 User Defined status 

For TTY class devices the secooo half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dstynOOeregl 1 uart mode register 1. 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstymrlbaudfacl 0 
dstymrlbaudfac2 1 

dstymrlsyncl 

dstymrlasyncl 

dstymrlasync16 

dstymrlasync64 

dstymrlcharlenl 2 
dstymrlcharlen2 3 

dstymrldw5bit 
dstymrldw6bit 
dstymrldw7bit 
dstymrldw8bit 

dstymrlparityctrl 4 
dstymrlpardis 
dstymrlparenb 

dstymrlparity~ 5 
dstymrlparodd 
dstymrlparevn 

dstymrlstopbitsl 6 
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This ~te is bit 

Description 
Baud factor 

00 - sync 1 x clock 
rate 

01 - async 1 x clock 
rate 

10 - async 16 x clock 
rate 

11 - async 64 x clock 
rate 

Character length 
definition 
00 - 5 data bits 
01 - 6 data bits 
10 - 7 data bits 
11 - 8 data bits 
Parity control 
o - disable parity 
1 - enable parity 
Parity ~ 
o - odd parity 
1 - even parity 
Async mode # of stop 
bits 



dstynOOereg2 1 

dstycndreg 1 
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dst~lstopbits2 7 

dstymrlbinv 
dstymrlsbl 
dst~lsb~.5 
dst~lsb2 

dst~ltransctrl 6 
dstymrlnormal 
dstymrltrans 

dstymrlnumsync 7 
dstymrlsyncdoubl e 
dstymrlsyncsingle 

Uart mode register 2. 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # 
dst~2baudrtl 0 
dstymr2baudrt2 1 
dstymr2baudrt3 2 
dst~2baudrt4 3 
dst~2baud50 
dstymr2baud7 5 
dstymr2baudll0 
dstymr2baudl345 
dstymr2baudl50 
dstymr2baud300 
dstymr2baud600 
dstymr2baud1200 
dstymr2baudlOOO 
dst~2baud2000 
dstymr2baud2400 
dst~2baud3600 
dstymr2baud4OOO 
dstymr2baud7200 
dstymr2baud9600 
dstymr2baudl9200 

dstymr2recvclock 4 
dstymr2recextclk 
dstymr2recintclk 

dstymr2transclock 5 
dstymr2trnextclk 
dstymr2trnintclk 

6-7 
Uart command register. 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstycrtransctrl 0 

dstycrtcdis 
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Async mode # of stop 
bits 
00 - invalid 
01 - 1 stop bit 
10 - 1.5 stop bits 
11 - 2 stop bits 
Sync mode transparent 
o - normal 
1 - transp:lrent 
Sync mode # of syncs 
o - double sync 
1 - single sync 

This pyte is bit 

Description 
'!be baud rate 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
0000 - 50 baud 
0001 - 75 baud 
0010 - 110 baud 
0011 - 134.5 baud 
0100 - 150 baud 
0101 - 300 baud 
0110 - 600 baud 
0111 - 1200 baud 
1000 - 1800 baud 
1001 - 2000 baud 
1010 - 2400 baud 
1011 - 3600 baud 
1100 - 4000 baud 
1101 - 7200 baud 
1110 - 9600 baud 
1111 - 19200 baud 
Receiver clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Transnitter clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Reserved 
Bit encoded. 
Description 
Transmitter control 
o - Disable 
transmitter 
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dstytenntype 1 

dstystatreg 1 

dstycrtcenb 1 - Enable 
transmitter 

dstycrdtr 1 Data tenninal ready 
dstycrdtrhigh 0 - IY.rR high 
dstycrdtrlCIN 1 - IY.rR lCIN 

dstycrrecvcrtl 2 Receiver control 
dstycrrcdis 0 - Disable receiver 
dstycrrcenb 1 - Enable receiver 

dstycrforcebrk 3 Async force break 
dstycrbrknorm 0 - normal 
dstycrbrkforce 1 - force break 

dstycrsenddle 3 Sync send DLE 
dstycrdlenorrn 0 - normal 
dstycrdlesend 1 - send DLE 

dstycrreseterror 4 Reset error 
dstycrnoreset 0 - normal 
dstycrreseterr 1 - reset error 

dstycrrts 5 Request to send 
dstycrrtshigh 0 - Rl'S high 
dstycrrtslCIN 1 - Rl'S lav 

dstycropermodel 6 ~rating mode 
dstycropermode2 7 ~rating mode 

continued 
dstycromnormal 00 - Normal operation 
dstycramautoecho 01 - Async autoecho 
dstycramstripdle 01 - Sync strip DLE 
dstycranlocallp 10 - Local loop back 
dstycranrenotelp 11 - Ranote loop back 

Terminal type definition. '!his byte contains 
val ues for each type of terminal. 
Value Name Value 

0-15 
16-246 

dstywit 247 
dstyQydra 248 
dstyvtlOO 250 
dstyvt52 251 
dstyt7000 252 
dstymg8000 253 
dstytvi912c 254 
dstyv isual 2 00 255 
uart status register. 
Bit Name Bit i 

dstysrtransrdy 0 

dstysrtranfull 
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Description 

User defined types 
Reserved 
WIT terminal 
Hydr a terminal 
~100 terminal 
~52 terminal 
'l\.. 7000 terminal 
f.G-8000 terminal 
'IVI 912 C terminal 
Visual 200 terminal 

Bit encoded. 
Description 

Transmitter buffer 
ready 
o - Transmitter full 



dstypacketterm 1 

dstyflagsI 2 
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dstysrtranenpty 
dstysrrecvrdy I 

dstysr recvenpty 
dstysrrecvfull 

dstysrdschg 
dstysrdsrnormal 
dstysrdsrchange 

2 

dstysrparityerr 3 
dstysrpamormal 
dstysrparerror 

dstysroverrunerr 4 
dstysrovemormal 
dstysrovererror 

dstysrframingerr 5 
dstysrf ramnormal 
dstysrf ramer ror 

I - Transmitter empty 
Receiver buffer ready 
o - Receiver empty 
1 - Receiver full 
DSR or DCD change 
o - Normal 
1 - Change in DSR or 
IXD 
Parity error 
o - Normal 
1 - Async parity 
error. Sync parity 
error or DLE received 
Overrun error 
o - ~rmal 
1 - Overrun error 
Framing error 
o - Normal 
1 - Async framing 
error. Sync SYN char. 

dstysrdcddetect 6 D<D Detect 
dstysrdcdhigh 0 - DCD high 
dstysrdcdlCM 1 - DCD lCM 

dstysrdsrdetect 7 DSR Detect 
dstysrdsrhigh 0 - DSR high 
dstysrdsrlCM 1 - DSR lCM 

Holds code for packet termination characters 
Value Name Value Description 

------------------
dstyptnoterm 0 Do not terminate 

packet on any control 
characters 

dstyptallterm 1 Terminate packets on 
all control characters 

dstyptcrterm 2 Terminate packet on 
carriage return <CR> 
character 

Terminal status information. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name bit # Description 
dstycontrolc 0 Control C enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstyxonxoff 1 xon xcff enable 

(0 = enabl ed) 
dstycontrolx 2 Control X enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolz 3 Control Z enable 

(0 = enabled) 
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dstyinputcnt 2 
dstyoutptcnt 2 
dstycol tmtnp:>s 2 
dstyinbufsz 2 
dstyoutbufsz 2 
dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreaooper 4 
dstysul::Mriteoper 4 
dstyreseIVed 26 
dstyuserf ield 8 

dstycontrolo 

dstytabnap 

dstymask8bit 

dstycontrolu 

dstybroadcast 

dstyhandshake1 
dstyhandshake2 

dstyhsbell 

dstyhssoft 

dstyhshard 

dstyhsnone 

dstyduplex 

dstymodernctr1 

dstyautobaud 

dstyremote 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Cbntrol 0 enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Tab map enable' 
(I = enabled) 
Mask 8th bit enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Cbntrol U enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Broadcast enable 
(0 = enabl ed) 
Handshaking type 

00 - No handshake, 
send bell 
01 - Software 
handshake 
10 - Hardware 
handshake 
11 - No handshake, no 
bell 
Full/half duplex 
(0 = full duplex) 
Modem control enable 
(1 = enab1 ed) 
Auto baud enable 
(1 = enabled) 
Renote enable 
(1 = enabled) 

Cbunt of characters in input interrupt buffer 
Cbunt of characters in output interrupt buffer 
CUrrent ooltmtn position 
Input buffer size in ~tes 
Output buffer size in bytes 
The width of the given terminal screen 
The length of the given terminal screen 
Number of sub-read operations 
Number of sub-write operations 
ReseIVed 
User defined status 

For PIm class devices the second half of the device status table is 
def ined as follows: 
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Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dsppwriterpid 
dspppipeid 
dsp¢uffersz 
dsppbuffercnt 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserfield 

Length 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
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(bytes) Descr iption 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 

40 
8 

Process m of pending reader 
Process m of pending writer 
The pipe's m 
The buffer size in ~tes 
Ntnnber of characters in the pipe buffer 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For SYNC class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dssyIOOderegl 

dssyIOOdereg2 

dssycrndreg 

dssyterm~ 

dssystatreg 

dssynumbsync 
dssyflagsl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 Mode register 1 of the uart (See DS'IYK)DEREGI 
for bit definitions) 

1 Mode register 2 of the uart (See DS'IYK)DEREG2 
for bit definitions) . 

1 Command register of the uart . (See DSTYOIDREG 
for bit definitions) 

1 Terminal ~ definition. A binary value. 
Value Name Value Description 

dssyil::m3741 249 mM 3741 terminal 
dssyibn2968 250 mM 2968 terminal 
dssyibn277 0 251 mM 2770 terminal 
dssyibn3276 252 mM 3276 terminal 
dssyibn3275 253 mM 3275 terminal 
dssyibn2700 254 mM 2700 RJE 
dssyil::m3780 255 mM 3780 IDE 

1 status register of uart. (See DS'lYSTMREG 
for bit definitions) t 

1 NUmber of sync characters to write 
2 Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 

Bit Name Bit i Description 

dssymul. titnt 0 O=potnt to point 
l=multipoint 

dssyebcdic 1 O=ascii line 
l=ebcdic line 

dssycrcccitt 2 O=crc-16· 
l=crc-ccitt 
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dssy inputcnt 2 

dssyoutputcn t 2 

dssyinbufsz 2 
dssyoutbufsz 2 
dssyprevrderr 4 
dssyprevwrerr 4 
dssyprevrdt~ I 

dssyntmlbtrp:td 1 
dssyrecsize 2 
dssyreserved 28 
dssyuserf ield 8 

dssylrc 3 O=crc (on above types) 
l=lrc 

dssyasctoebcw 4 O=no translate on 
write 
l=translate ascii to 
ebcdic on write 

dssyebctoascr 5 O=no translate on read 
l=translate ebcdic to 
ascii on read 

dssytranstbl2 6 O=use translate 
table 1 
l=use translate 
table 2 

Number of characters in input interrupt 
buffer 
Number of characters in output interrupt 
buffer 
Input buffer size in ~tes 
Output buffer size in ~tes 
Error from previous un-verified read 
Error from previous no-wait write 
TYPe of previous read 
dssynontran - 0 Non-tranSp:trent read 
dssytran - 1 Transp:trent read 
The ntmlber of trailing p:tds to write 
Used in tr ansp:trent lOOde with I'IBs 
Reserved 
User def med status 

For NE'lWORK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dsnkflags 2 Device status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsnk~te 0 O=datagram roode 

l=byte mode 
dsnkroodemctrl 1 O=not enabled 

l=IOOdem ctrl enabl ed 
dsnkwindowsize 1 Window size the circuit will use 
dsnkreserved 53 Reserved 
dsnkuserfield 8 User defined status 
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For N:>NDEaV class devices the second half of the device status table 
is defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Deser iption 

dsnduserf ield 64 User defined status 

For QUEUE class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

dsquformname 

dsqlU1urnexec 

dsqucurnurnexec 

dsquflags 

dsqulength 

dsquwidth 

dsqlU1extentry 

dsqutype 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

9 

9 

10 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

1 

A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical printer device 
A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical device that control messages 
are to be sent to 
A null terminated string containing the 
current for.m name 
This is the maximum number of entries that 
can execute concur rently 
This is the number of entries that are 
currently active 
Device status flags Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 

dsquflupdating 0 Currently updating 
queue control file 

dsquf1qrnstay 1 Queue manager process 
will remain running 
even when queue is 
enpty , 

dsquflnorestart 2 When queue is IOOunted 
it does not restart 
jobs in queue 

This holds the length of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
This hold sthe width of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
This is the entry number of the next entry to 
be en;Iued 
This contains the type of queue this is. The 
values are: 
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Value Name Value Description 

dsqutpprint 1 Print type queue 
dsqutpjob 2 Job entry type queue 

dsqubaseprior 1 This oontains the priority that entries will 
be queued at if they s{:ecify the default 
priority 

dsqureserved 
dsquuserfield 

20 
8 

Reserved 
User defined status 

Tb perform a set status o{:eration the process must have write 
privilege to the device and either be the avner of the device 
(matching UICs) or have writephys privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows access to the device only if the process 
has write privilege to the device and has the 
same owner m and group m (UIe) as the device. 

al tuic - Allows the process to access the device if the owner 
of the image file for the current process has access 
to the device as described above. 

pyPass - Allows the process to access the device without 
requiring write privilege. 'Ibe process must still 
either be the owner of the device or have writephys 
privilege. 

systen - Allows the process to access the device if the system 
has write privilege to the device as described above. 
(This <Des not obviate the need for device ownership 
or writephys privilege) • 

writephys - Allows physical access to devices as described above. 
(This <Des not obviate the need for write privilege) • 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of a null terminated string containing 
the name of the device whose status table is 
to be written. 'Ibis string will be translated 
autanatically by the MCS to its logicl equivalent. 
This string may contain up to 93 valid characters 
followed by a null. 
If this string contains a file designation, the 
devicename p:>rtion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 
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dstat 

status 

Diagnostics: 
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- Address of the 128 byte device status table that 
is to be written. 'Ibis bJffer must be word aligned. 

- .Address of a long word to receive the resul t of 
the operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges r~uired to 
perform the operation. 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is ~tactically 
incorrect. 

errundevnam (131) The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device mounted? 

errnowritepriv (145) The process does not have Write privilege for 
the file. 

errinvdrvnum (311) A value in at least one field of the devicenarne 
is disallowed. 

See Also: 

_getdnam - Get devicename 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with LUN 
-Physop - Perform physical device operation 
J)iodst - Set device status with LUN 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

%%sys$disklsysincl.~sldstatdisp.asm 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
dstat 
status 
J)etdst 

C Function Declaration: 

;address - devicename 
;address - device status 
;address - result of the operation 
;set device status 

iinclude n~s$disklsysincl.sysldstatdisp.h" 

long 
J)etdst (dnarne, dstat) 

char dnarne [ 94] ; 
devicestatus dstat; 

1* set device status *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* devicename *1 
1* device status *1 
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FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 1 set device status 
subroutine J)etdst (dname, dstat, status) 

character*94 dname 1 devicename 
character*(*) dstat 1 device status 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/ sysincl. sysl dstatdisp. tas 
procedure _setdst ( {** set device status} 

dname string[931i {** devicename} 
dstat Aarray_of-chari {** device status} 

var status : longint {** result of the operation} 
) i external i 
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Set device UIC. 

Description: 

'Ibis system call allows a process to change the user identification 
code (UIC) of a device. By changing the UIC, the ownership of the 
device is changed. 

To successfully change the UIC of a device, the calling process must 
have operator privilege, and either group privilege or world 
privilege. 

If the calling process has group privilege, and the group ID of the 
device is the same as the group ID of the calling process, the 
process can modifY the owner ID of the device. 

If the calling process has world privilege and operator privilege, it 
can change the UIC of any device to be any other UIC except zero. 

This system call is val id for any class of device. 

Related Privileges: 

none 
group 

operator 

world 

Parameters: 

dnarne 

uic 

- The process cannot change the UIC of the device. 
- If the process also has operator privilege, it can 

modify the owner m of any JOOunted device which has 
the same group m as the calling process. 

- Allows setting the UIC if the process also has either 
group or world privilege. 

- If the process also has operator privilege it can modify 
the UIC of any JOOunted device to any other UIC except 
zero. 

- Address of a null terminated str ing containing the name 
of the device whose UIC is to be changed. '!his string 
will be translated autanatically by the WMCS to its 
logical Equivalent. This string may contain up to 93 
valid characters followed by a null byte. If this string 
contains a file designation, the devicename portion of 
the file designation is used for this parameter. 

- A long word containing the user identification code. 
This long word is divided into two fields. rrbe JOOst 
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significant 16 bits constitute the owner ID number. '!he 
least significant 16 bits constitute the group m number 
(identifying the group to which the user belongs) • 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that neans 
to use the default UIC, i. e., the UIC of the calling 
process. 

A value of zero is invalid. 
status - Address of a long word to receive the resul t of the 

operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvdevnam (130) The specified devicename is &yntactically 
inoorrect. 

errundevnam (13l) The MCS does not recognize the devicename. Is 
the device IOOunted? 

See Also: 

_getduic - Get device U~C 
_getfuic - Get file UIC 
_getuic - Get process UIC 
--.setfuic - Set file UIC 
--.setuic - Set process UIC 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
uic 
status 
~tduic 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
-..aetduic (dname, uic) 

char dname [94] ; 
long uic; 

;address - devicename 
; val ue - owner ID oode 
;address - result of the operation 
;set device UIC 

1* set device UIC *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* devicename *1 
1* owner m code *1 
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c 1 set device UIC 
subroutine setdui(dname, uic, status) 

character*94 dname 1 devicename 
integer*4 uic 1 owner m code 
integer*4 status 1 result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure ~tduic ( 
dname string[931; 
uic longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** set device UIC} 
{** devicenarne} 
{** owner m code} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Set event flags. 

Description: 

All the event flags corresponding to 1 bits in the mask provided will 
be set in the event flags of the s~cified process. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

pid 

efmask 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Allows setting event flags in processes with the same 
owner m and group m (Ole) as the calling process. 

- Allows setting event flags in processes with the same 
group m as the calling process. 

- Allows setting event flags in any process. 

- Process m of the process whose event flags are to be 
set. 

- Event flag mask. Contains the mask representing which 
event flags are to Qe set. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
o~ration. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges ra;{uired to 
~rfor.m the o~ration. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

_andevnt - Wait for AND of event flags 
_clrevnt - Clear event flags 
_getevnt - Read event flags 
_orevnt - Wait for OR of event flags 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
efrnask 
status 
J;etevnt 

;value - process m 
;val ue - event flag mask 
;address - result of the o~ration 
;set event flags 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
....setevnt (pid, efmask) 

long pid; 
long efnask; 

FORmAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine setevn(pid, 

integer*4 pid 
integer*4 efmask 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -Petevnt( 
pid longint; 
efmask longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

1* set event flags *1 
1* returns result of the oI;eration *1 

1* process m *1 
1* event flag mask *1 

1 set event flags 
efmask, status) 

process id 
1 event flag mask 
1 result of the oI;eration 

{** set event flags} 
{** process m} 
{** event flag mask} 
{** result of the oI;eration} 
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setexit 

setexit - Define exit handler. 

Description: 

The user may define an exit handler to be executed whe.'1 
the process is deleted. An exit handler can be used as a 
cleanup and restore routine or as a mechanism for "catching" 
otherwise fatal errors. Exit routines can deteDmine the 
reason they are called by using the _ ermo system call to retr ieve 
the process abort code. All return code values -65535 and 
+65535 are reserved to MCS. All numbers beyond this range 
are reserved for users to define as they wish. Exit routines 
cannot have have any call arguments. 

The exit handler for a process is executed when a process 
exits regardless of the cause or circumstances of the exit. 
The exit handler is executed in the same processor mode 
(user of supervisor mode) as the mode from which the exit 
handler was defined or was executed, which ever is higher. 

When control is :passed to the exit handler the OS notes that 
the process is executing its exit handler. If a fatal process 
error occurs while the process is executing its exit handler, 
the process will be deleted without passing through ~~e exit 
handler again. If the process wants an exit handler to be called 
again as the process exits, it must define a new exit handler 
while it is executing its exit handler. Since no further abort 
conditions will be honored until the next tine the process is 
scheduled, a carefully written exit handler can determine the 
reason for being transferred to the exit handler and be able to 
define a new one if necessary. 

To terminate the process normally once the exit handler has been 
called, issue a call to _exproc from within the exit handler. 

When an exit handler is called, the registers contain the context 
of the process at the IX'int it was interrupted. The return address 
and status register of the interrupted process are at bytes 2 and 0 
respectively from the top of the stack. Return to the main. 
process can be effected by executing an RrR or RI'E instruction. 
Because an exit handler is capable of being called asynchronously 
in relation to the main process, changing glcbal variables from 
within an exit handler may cause seemingly mysteriOUS results when 
control is returned to the main body of a process which uses those 
same variables. 
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Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

adr - Address of the exit handler routine. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_erma - Receive process abort reason 
_exitrtn - Define a returnable exit handler 
_exproc - Terminate the specified process 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
jsr 

adr 
_setexit 

C function declaration: 

void 
_setexi t (adr) 

long adri 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine setexi(adr) 

external adr 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure setexit( 
adr : longint 

); external; 

SETEXIT-2 

;value - address of exit handler 
;define exit handler 

./* define exit handler */ 
/* no result * / 

/* address of exit handler */ 

define exit handler 

! address of exit handler 

{** define exit handler} 
{** address of exit handler} 



Write file control block. 

Description: 

This sve allows the calling process to update the file control block 
for an open file on any disk class device. Note that this r8:}uires 
that the calling process have writephys privileges and have write 
access to the file. For security reasons the file should have been 
opened with write locked access. 

tUl'E: The FCB file is the heart of the file system. careless 
tampering with the FCB file can cause severe damage to the 
file system IS integrity. 

CAUTION: The format of the file control block my change with 
each release. The current definition is included in 
each release in the file /SYSINCL.SYS/FCBDISP. *. The 
name of the Fa3 record is nfcbtype, n i.e., in your 
program you can declare a variable whose ~ is 
nfcbtype. n 

There are several variations on the format of file control blocks, 
depending on the class of device which contains the file. Disk files 
contain nprimryn FeBs and ncontinuationn Fa3s. Tape files have 
ntapen FCBs. All other files have nttyn FCBs. You can only set the 
FCB for disk class devices. 

The format of the first 14 ~tes of the FCB record is the same for 
all types of FCBs. '!he format of this COIIU'OOn type is: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

fcbntnn 4 

fcbseqntnn 2 

FCB number for this FeB. '!he record number 
of this record within the FCB file. For tty 
FCBs, the value of this field is zero. '!his 
field may not be changed. 
FCB sequence number. This number is Lnlique 
for each usage of this FeB. For tty PCBs, the 
value of this field is zero. '!his field may 
not be changed. 
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fcbcontfcbnlDll 4 

fcbcontfcbseq 2 

fcbusageid 1 

fcbextusemt I 

FCB number of continuation FCB. The record 
number of the next FCB for this same file. For 
tape and tty FCBs, the value of this field is 
zero. '!his field may be zeroed (remove a 
continuation> but no other values may be set 
(add a continuation). 
sequence number of the continuation FCB. For 
tape and tty FCBs, the value of this field is 
zero. This field may be zeroed (remove a 
continuation) but no other values may be set 
(add a oontinuation) • 

Usage m field. The type of FCB. Values are: 
fcbunalloc 0 This FCB is tmused. The 

data in this record is 
invalid. 

fcbal loc root 1 This record contains a 
root FCB. 

fcballoccont 2 This record contains a 
continuation FCB. 

Number of extent fields in use within this FCB. 

The format of the last 242 bytes of the FCB is different for 
"primary" FCl3s as opIX>sed to "continuation" FCBs. For primary FCBs 
(disk, tape and tty) the format is as follows: 

fcbf il etype 2 

fcbf il ename 9 

File ~. For tty files, it is always set 
to zero (a data file) • Valid file types are: 
File TYPe Value Description 

fcbftdata 
fcbftdir 
fcbftimage 
fcbftksamdata 
fcbftksamkey 
fcbftllimage 
fcbftarchcont 
fcbftencrypt 
fcbftsystem 
fcbftarchive 

o data file 
1 directory file 
2 image file 
3 KSAM data file 
4 KSAM key file 
5 LL image file 
6 archive file continuation 
7 encrypted file 
8 system file 
9 archive file 

20-255 reserved 
256-65535 user-defined file ~s 

Filename. For disk and tape files it oontains 
the filename portion of the file designation. 
For tty files it oontains the devicename. 
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fcbfileext 3 

fcbf ilevers 2 

fcbdirfcbnum 4 

fcbdirseqnum 2 

fcbrecordsz 2 

fcbuserid 2 
fcbgroupid 2 
fcbprotect 2 

fcbcreatemstirn 4 

fcbc reatel stirn 4 

fcbmodmstirn 4 

fcbmodlstirn 4 

fcbreserved 4 
fcbphysicalsz 4 

fcblogicalsz 4 

fcbfileid 2 

fcbrootextblk 180 

fcbnotcksum 2 

Dictionary of MCS Systan calls 
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File extension. For tty FCBs this field is set 
to zero. 
File version number. For tty FCBs this field is 
set to zero. 
Directory FCB number. '!be FCB number of the 
directory file containing this file. For tape 
and tty FCBs it contains zero. 
Directory sequence number. The sequence number 
of the directory file containing this file. 
For tty FCBs this field contains zero. 
Default record size. For tty FCBs this field is 
set to 1. 
Q.mer m of the file's owner. 
Group m of the file's owner. 
File protection field. For tty FCBs it contains 
the device protection. 
The roost significant 32 bits of the file 
creation date in oystan time format (year and 
day). For tty FCBs, it contains the year and 
day that the device was roounted. 
The least significant 32 bits of the file 
creation date in oystan time format (hour, 
minute, ••• ). For tty FCBs, it contains the 
hour, minute, ••• that the device was mounted. 
The most significant 32 bits of the date the 
file was last modified (year and day). For tty 
FCBs, it contains the year and day that the 
device was mounted. 
The least significant 32 bits of the date the 
file was last modified (oour, minute, second, 
tick). For tty FCBs, it contains the hour, 
minute, ••• that the device was mounted. 
Reserved space. 
'!be tilYsical size of the file in bytes. 
For tty FCBs this field is set to zero. 
The logical size of the file in bytes. 
For tty FCBs this field is set to zero. 
File m of the file. For tty FCBs this field 
is set to zero. 
File extent fields. '!bere are 30 extent fields 
in a priIrary FCB. Each extent field is 
comtX>sed of 6 bytes. '!be first two bytes 
represent the number of sectors in that 
extent. '!be last four bytes are the logical 
sector number of the first sector in that 
extent. 
The FCB's notted checksum. 
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The format of the last 242 bytes of the FCB for "continuation" FCBs 
(disk only) is as follows: 

fcbcontextblk 240 File extent fields in a continuation FCB. 
There are 40 extent fields in a continuation 
Fa3. Each extent field is comp:>sed of 6 bytes. 
The first two bytes represent the number of 
sectors in that extent. The last four bytes 
are the logical sector number of the first 
sector in that extent. 

fcbnotcksum 2 The FCB' s notted checksum. 

Related Privileges: 

none - cannot write the FCB 
writephys - Allows the process to update the FCB if the process 

also has write access to the file. 

Parameters: 

lun 

cont 

fcbuff 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- logical tmit number of the file whose FCB is being 
up:]ated. 

- Which p:lrt of the FCB for this file is to be updated. 
O=root FeB, l=first continuation FCB, etc. 

- Address of a 256-byte buffer containing the FCB to be 
written. This tuffer must be word aligned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of the 
operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) 

(56) 
(132) 

The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

erridxrange 
errinvlfn 

errnowriteacc 

See Also: 

(142) 

The table ends before the specified occurrence. 
The logical tmit number does not correspond to 
an open file. 
The process ooes not have write-access to the 
specified file. 

_create - Create a file 
_getfcb - Get file control block 
_open - Open a file 
-Setfprt - Set file protection 
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Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
cont 
fcbuff 
status 
-..setfcb 

;value - logical unit number 
;val ue - continuation FeE number 
; address - bpffer containing FCB 
;address - result of the o};eration 
;write file control block 

C Function Declaration: 

iinclude "sys$disk/sysincl.syslfcbdisp.h" 
1* write file control block *1 

long 1* returns result of the o};eration *1 
~tfcb(lun, cont, fcooff) 

long lun; 1* logical unit number *1 
long cont; 
fcbt~ fcbuff; 

1* continuation FeE number *1 
1* buffer oontaining FCB *1 

FOR'lRAN SUbroutine Declaration: 

c ! write file control block 

subroutine setfcb(lun, cont, fcbuff, status) 
integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 cont ! continuation FCB number 
character * (*) fcbuff ! buffer oontaining FCB 
integer*4 status ! result of the o};eration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.syslfcbdisp.pas 
procedure ~tfcb( {** write file oontrol block} 

lun longint; {** logical unit number} 
cont longint; {** continuation FCB number} 
fcbuff Aarray_of_char; {buffer containing FCB} 

var status longint {** result of the o};eration} 
); external; 
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Set file ID. 

Description: 

Allows a process to change the file indentification code (fid) 
on an open file. The file identification code is a 16 bit 
word which can have any value. 

This operation is valid on any disk file. 

To successfully change the fid, the process must have 
successfully opened the file for write access. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - Logical unit number of the file whose file id 
is to be changed. 

fid - The value to be assigned to the fid field for 
this file. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnomemavail 
errnowriteacc 

errinvcloper 

See Also: 

(7) 
(142) 

(173) 

_getfid - Get file id 

All available memory has been allocated. 
The process does not have write-access 
to the specified file. 
The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 
Device integrity errors 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

C Function 

lun 
fid 
status 
setfid 

Declaration: 

SETFID-1 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - file id 
;address - result of the operation 
;set file id 

/* set file id */ 
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long 
_setfid(lun, fid) 

long lun; 
long fid; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* file id */ 

set file id 
subroutine setfid(lun, fid, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
integer*4 fid file id 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setfid( 
lun longint; 
fid longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

SETFID-2 

{** set file id} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** file id} 
{** result of the operation} 



SETFPRT 

Set file protection. 

Description: 

Establishes the protection to be applied to a rile. 
The protection grants access privileges to the file 
for classes of users. 

This operation is valid for files on any mounted device 
except tape class devices. 

To successfully change protection on a file the 
process must have successfully opened the file. In addition, 
the process must have bypass privilege or operator privilege 
or have the same owner id and group id (uic) as the file 
itself. 

Related Privileges: 

None 
altuic 

- Allows the owner of a file to modify the protection. 
- Allows the process to change the protection if the 

owner of the process's image file is the same as 
the owner of the file. 

bypass - Allows the process to change the protection on any 
file independent of file protection. 

operator - Allows the process to change the protection on any 
file independent of file protection. 

Parameters: 

lun 

prot 

- The logical unit number of the file whose protection 
is to be set. 

- File protection mask. The least significant 
16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to a class 
of users. The bits within each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted 
for this file. If the bit is set (1) the access 
is granted. 

From the least to the most significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - file owner 
Grp - processes with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the system 
Sys - processes with SYSTEM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp Ownr 
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1----1----1----1----1 
1 DWRE I Dt-1RE 1 DWRE I DWRE I 
1-------------------1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
the nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Hrite access 
D - Delete access 

A long word -1 is a reserved value that means that 
the users default protection mask is to be used. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errinvcloper (173) The device class is inappropriate for the 
operation. 

See Also: 

create - Create a file 
_getfcb - Get file control block 

setfcb - l-lri te file control block 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push lun 
push prot 
push status 
jsr _setfprt 

function declaration: 

long 
setfprt(lun, prot) 

- long lun; 
long prot; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

SETFPRT-2 

jvalue - logical unit number 
jvalue - protection mask 
;address - result of the operation 
;set file protection 

/* set file protection */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* protection mask */ 



c 
subroutine setfpr(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 prot 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setfprt( 
lun longint; 
prot longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 
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! set file protection 
prot, status) 

! logical unit number 
protection mask 
result of the operation 

{** set file protection} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** protection mask} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Set file record size. 

Description: 

Sets new current file record size on an open file. 'nle file record 
size is the number of bytes returned when one record is requested 
from the operating systan. All files have a default record size that 
was specified when the file was created or opened. '!his systan call 
overrides the current record size. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun 

newrsz 

status 

- Logical unit number of the file whose record size 
is to be changed. 

- '!he new record size for this file. Qlly the low order 
16 bits of the longword are used. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit nl.Dllber roes not correspond 
to an open file. 

See Also: 

_getfrsz - Get file record size 

Assembler calling ~uence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
newrsz 
status 
....setfrsz 

.;val ue - logical unit number 
;value - new record size 
;address - result of the operation 
;set file id 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
.-setfrsz (ltm, newrsz) 

long ltm; 
long newrsz; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

1* set file id *1 
1* returns resul. t of the o~ration *1 

1* logical unit number *1 
1* new record size *1 

! set file id 
subroutine _setf rsz (ltm, 

integer*4 ltm ! 
integer*4 newrsz ! 
integer*4 status 

newrsz, status) 
logical tmit number 
new record size 
result of the o~ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -Setfrsz( 
ltm : longint; 
newrsz : longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** set file id} 
{** logical tmit number} 
{** new record size} 
{** result of the o~ration} 
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Set file UIC. 

Description: 

This allows a process to change the user identification code 
(uic) on a given file. By changing the uic the ownership of 
the file is changed. 

This operation is valid for any disk file. 

To successfully change the uic of a file, the calling 
process must have successfully opened the file. In addition, 
the calling process must have operator privilege, and 
either group privilege or world privilege. 

If the calling process has group privilege, and the group 
id of the file is the same as the group id of the calling 
process, the process can modify the owner id of the file. 

If the calling process has world privilege and operator 
privilege it can change the uic of any file to be any 
other uic except zero. 

Related Privileges: 

none - The process cannot change the uic of the file. 
group - If the process also has operator privilege, it can 

modify the owner id of any disk file which has 
the same group id as the calling process. 

operator- Allows setting the uic if the process also has 
either group or world privilege. 

world If the process also has operator privilege it can 
modify the uic of any disk file to any other uic 
except zero. 

Parameters: 

lun - A long word containint the logical unit number of 
the file whose uic is to be changed. 

uic - A long word containing the uic that the file will 
receive. This long word is divided into two fields. 
The most significant 16 bits constitute the owner 
id number. The least significant 16 bits constitute 
the group id number (identifying the group to which 
the user belongs. 

A long word -1 ($FFFFFFFF) is a reserved value that 
means to assign the default uic, i.e. the uic of the 
calling process. 
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status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

errinvcloper (173) The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 

See Also: 

_getdst - Get device status 
_getduic - Get device uic 

getfcb - Get file control block 
_getfuic - Get file uic 
_getuic - Get process uic 

setduic - Set device uic 
setfcb - Write file control block 
setuic - Set process uic 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push lun 
push uic 
push status 
jsr setfuic 

function declaration: 

long 
setfuic(lun, uic) 

- long lun; 
long uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine setfui(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setfuic( 
lun longint; 
uic : longint; 
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;value - logical unit number 
;value - the new uic 
;address - result of the operation 
;Set file uic 

/* set file uic */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* the new uic */ 

set file uic 
uic, status) 

! logical unit number 
the new uic 
result of the operation 

{** set file uic} 
{** logical unit number} 
{** the new uic} 



var status 
); external; 

longint 

SETFTJIC-3 
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{** result of the operation} 
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setmprt 

setmprt - Change access protection of a named shared memory area. 

Description: 

~etmprt is used to establish the protection of a named 
sharable memory area. The protection grants access privileges 
to the named memory area for classes of users. 

To successfully change the protection on a named sharable memory 
area the process must have the same owner id and group id (uic) 
as the memory area, or have operator privilege, or have bypass 
privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows modifying the protection of a named shared rne.-rnory 
area which has the same owner as the process. 

al tuic - Allows modifying the protection of a named shared memory 
area if the owner of the process IS irrage file is the same 
as the owner of the memory area. 

bypass - Allows the process to modify the protection of any named 
shared memory ~rea. 

operator- Allows the process to modify the protection of any named 
shared memory area. 

Parameters: 

mname - Address of a null terminated string identifying 
the specific memory area. This string will be 
translated autanatically by WMCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

prot - Protection mask. The least significant 
16 bit word of this parameter is divided into 
4 nibbles. Each nibble corresponds to a class 
of users. The bits wi thin each nibble represent 
the type of access that class of user is granted 
for this memory area. If the bit is set (1) the access 
is granted. 

From t..'1e least to the roost significant nibble 
the user classes are: 

Ownr - owner of the memory area 
Grp - proces ses with the same group id as the owner 
Pub - all other processes in the systan 
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Sys - processes with SYSI'EM privilege 

Sys Pub Grp CWnr 
1-1-1-1-1 
I~I~I~I~I 
I 1 

MSB LSB 

From the least to the most significant bits within 
t.~e nibbles, the access privileges are: 

E - Execute access 
R - Read access 
W - Write access 
D - Delete access 

The value $FFFFFFFF (-1) is a reserved value that 
means that the users default protection mask is to 
be used. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errnoname (82) The name specified does not exist. 

See Also: 

_defmern - Def ine a named sharable memory area. 
_udefmem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_shrrnem - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_ushrrnem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
_getmlst Get a list of named sharable memory areas. 
_setmuic - Change owner of a named sharable rna~ory area. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr. 

mI'larne 
prot 
status 
_setmprt 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_setmprt(mnarne,prot) 

address - name of memory area 
; value - new protection 

address - result of the operation 
; Change protection of a memory area. 

/* change protection of a memory area */ 
/* returns result of the operation * / 

char rnnarne[94]; /* name of memory area */ 
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FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 
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/* new protection */ 

c ! change protection of a memory area 
subroutine setmpr (mname. prot. status) 

character*94 rnname ! name of memory area 
integer*4 prot new protection 
integer*4 status result of the op:ration 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setmprt( 
mname string[93]; 
prot longint; 

var status : long int 
); exte rnal ; 
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{** change protection of a memory area} 
{** name of memory area} 
{** new protection } 
{** result of the op:ration} 
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setmuic 

setmuic - Set named memory area uic. 

Description: 
_setrnuic is used to change the user identification code (uic) 
of a r~ed sharable memory area. 

To successfully change the uic of a named sharable me~ory area 
the calling process must have operator privilege, and either 
group privilege or world privilege. 

If the calling process has group privilege and operator 
privilege, and the group id of the named sharable ma~ory 
area is the same as the group id of the calling process, 
the process can modify the owner id of the named sharable 
memory area. 

If the calling process has world privilege and operator 
pr i vilege it can change the uic of any named sharable me.mory 
area to be any other uic except zero. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Does not allow changing t..'1e Ule of a named shared 
memory area. Note: _setmuic will return successfully 
if the specified UIe is the same as the current UlC·. 

group - If the process also has operator privilege, and the 
group id of the process is the same as the group id 
of the specified named sharable memory area, the process 
is allowed to modify the owner id portion of the uic. 

operator- Allows the process to change the Ole of any named shared 
memory area if the process also has either group or 
world privilege. 

world - If the process also has operator privilege, the process 
is allowed to modify t..'1e uic of the named sharable memory 
area to any uic except zero. 

Parameters: 

mname 

uic 

status 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying 
the specific memory area. This string will be 
translated autanatically by WMCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string nay contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- A long word containing the Ule nmnber of the new 
owner of the named shareable memory area. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
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the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 1) The process lacks the privileges required 
to r:;erform the or:;eration. 

ermoname (82) The name sp:cified does not exist. 

See Also: 

_defrrem - Define a named sharable memory area. 
_udefmem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_shr.mem - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_ushr.mem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
_getmlst - Get a list of named sharable memory areas. 
_setmprt - Change protection of a named sharable memory area. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

rnname 
uic 
status 
_setmuic 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
~etmuic(mname.uic) 

char mname [ 94] ; 
long uic; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

address - name of memory area 
; value - user identification code 

address - result of the operation 
; Set named memory area uic. 

/* set named memory area uic */ 
/* returns result of the or:;eration * / 

/* name of memory area */ 
/* user identification code * / 

c .! set named memory area uic 
subroutine se'bnui (mname. uic, status) 

character*94 mname name of memory area 
integer*4 uic user ide.'1tification code 
integer*4 status ! result of the or:;eration 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure setmuic( 
mname string [93] ; 
uic longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

SE'IMJIC-2 

{** set named memory area uic} 
{** name of memory area} 
{** user identification code} 
{** result of the or:;eration} 



SETPNAM 

Change process name. 

Description: 

Allows a process to set its own process name or give 
another process a new process name. The calling process 
must have operator privilege to change the process name. 

Related Privileges: 

None - The calling process can not change the process 
name on any process. 

operator - The calling process can change the process name 
on any process with the same owner id and group 
id (uic). 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- If the calling process has operator privilege it can 
change the process name of any process with the same 
group id. 

- If the calling process has operator privilege it can 
change the process name of any process in the system. 

pid - Process ID of the process whose process name is to 
be changed. 0 refers to the calling process, -1 
refers to the parent of the calling process. 

pname - Address of a 17 byte null terminated string 
containing the new process name to be given to 
the specified process. (up to 16 valid characters 
followed by a null) 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

_crproc 
_get pcb 

- Create a new process 
- Get Process Control Block 

_getpnam - Get process name from pid 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid ;value - process id 
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push pname 
push status 
jsr _setpnam 

C function declaration: 

long 
_setpnam(pid, pname) 

long pid; 
char pname[17]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

;address - process name 
;address - result of the operation 
;Change process name 

/* change process name */ 
/* returns result of the operation 

/* process id */ 
/* process name */ 

! change process name 
subroutine setpna(pid, pname, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
character*17 pname ! process name 
integer*4 status result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setpnam( 
pid longint; 
pname string[16]; 

var status longint 
); external; 

SETPNAM-2 

{** change process name} 
{** process id} 
{** process name} 
{** result of the operation} 

*/ 



SETPOS 

Set the current file position. 

Description: 

Given a valid logical unit number (lun), sets the default 
position of the file pointer in an open file. If the next 
file access uses the default record number (-1) the 
transfer will begin at this file position. 

This is the complementary operation to _getpos. 

Note that this system call is not required for random file 
access on disk since all read and write system calls 
allow the process to specify a record number. It is, however, 
the only method of achieving pseudo random access on a 
tape. Setting the file position with this system call will 
position the tape correctly to the specified record within 
the file. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - A long word containing the logical unit number of 
the file whose position is to be set. 

recnum The record number to which the file position is 
to be set. This is an unsigned long word. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errreadleof 

See Also: 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(140) The process tried to read past the logical 
end of a file. 
Device integrity errors 

_getpos - Get the current file position 
read - Read from an open file 

-write - Write to an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push lun ;value - logical unit number 
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push 
push 
jsr 

recnum 
status 
_setpos 

C function declaration: 

long 
setpos(lun, recnum) 

- long lun; 
long recnum; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine setpos(lun, 

integer*4 lun 
integer*4 recnum 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setpos( 
lun 
recnum 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
longint; 
longint 

SETPOS-2 

;value - record number 
;address - result of the operation 
;set the current file position 

/* set the current file position */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* logical unit number */ 
/* record number */ 

! set the current file position 
recnum, status) 

logical unit number 
record number 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

set the current file position} 
logical unit number} 
record number} 
result of the operation} 



Change a process's priority. 

Oeser iption: 

Allows a process to set its own scheduler priority or the priority of 
another process. 'lbere are 16 priority levels numbered O •• 15. 
Priority level 0 is the highest. 

A process may lower the priority of any process which it can affect, 
but it nust have setprior privilege in order to increase the priority 
of any process. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the process to affect the priority of 
any process with the same owner id and group id (uic) 
as the calling process. 

group - Allows the process to affect the priority of 
any process with the same group id as the calling 
process. 

world - Allows the process to affect the priority of 
any process in the systen. 

setprior - Allows the process to raise the priority of any 
process which it can affect. 

Parameters: 

pid 

priort 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- A long word containing the process ID of the process 
whose priority is to be changed. 0 refers to the 
current process, -1 refers to the p:lrent of the 
current process. 

- A long word containing the priority level (0 •• 3) 
desired. Uses this val ue modulo 4 so that no out 
of range errors are detected. If the value of 
this p:lrameter is -1 ($FFFFFFFF), it means to use 
the same priority of the calling process. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the o~ration. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
~rfor-m the o~ration. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The ~cified process is not in the system 
process table. 
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See Also: 

_getpri - Get process's priority 
-prirat - Set priority scheduling ratio 
~ettmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
priort 
status 
~tpri 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
~etpri (pid, priort) 

long pid; 
long priort; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

;value - process id 
; val ue - new prior i ty level 
;address - result of the operation 
;change process's priority 

1* change process's priority *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* process id *1 
1* new priority level *1 

c ! change process's priority 
subroutine _setpri{pid, priort, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 priort ! new priority level 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setpr i ( 
pid longintj 
priort longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

{** change process's priority} 
{** process id} 
{** new priority level} 
{** result of the operation} 
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Set process privilege. 

Deser iption: 

Allows a process to acquire and relinquish various privileges as 
assigned by the process privilege word. A process must have setpr iv 
privilege in order to assign privileges which it does not already 
have. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the process to modify privileges of 
processes with the same owner id and group id (uic) 
as the calling process. 

group - Allows the process to modify privileges of 
processes with the same group id as the calling 
process 

setpriv - Allows the process to assign new privileges 
to processes which it can affect 

world - Allows the process to modify privileges of 
any process in the systan 

Parameters: 

pid - A long word containing the process id of the 
process whose privileges are to be changed. A 
pid of 0 represents the current process. A pid 
of -1 represents the parent of the current process. 

priv - A long word containing the privilege mask, a bit 
mask of privileges to be given to the s~cified process. 
If the value of this parameter is -1, the 
specified process is given the same pr ivileges 
as the calling process. If the value of this 
parameter is not -1, it represents privileges 
which are bit encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit Description 
pcbpvsetpriv 0 setpriv 
pcbpvsystan 1 systan 
pcbpvreadphys 2 readphys 
pcbpvwritephys 3 writephys 
pcbpvsetpr ior 4 setpr ior 
pcbpvchngsuper 5 chngsu~r 
pcbpvbypass 6 bypass 
pcbpvo~rator 7 o~rator 
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status 

Diagnostics: 

pcbpvaltuic 
pcbpvworld 
pcbpvgroup 
pcbpvnetwork 
pcbpvsetattr 

8 altuic 
9 world 

10 group 
11 network 
12 setattr 
13-32 Reserved. Must be set to zero 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

err insufpr iv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the systan 
process table. 

See Also: 

_getprv - Get process privilege 
J)ettmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
priv 
status 
J)etprv 

ival ue - process id 
ivalue - new privilege mask 
iaddre~s - result of the operation 
iset process privilege 

C Function Declaration: 

1* set process privilege *1 
long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
J)etprv(pid, priv) 

long pidi 1* process id *1 
long privi 1* new privilege mask *1 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

c ! set process privilege 
subroutine _setprv(pid, priv, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 priv ! new privilege mask 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure ~tprv ( 
pid : longint; 
priv longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

Dictionary of WMCS System calls 
_setprv 

{** set process privilege} 
{** process id} 
{** new pr ivilege mask} 
{** result of the operation} 

SETPRV'-3 





SETRTM 

Set/clear real time mode flag. 

Description: 

Allows a process with setprior privilege to 
set or clear the realtime mode flag in the process 
control block of the current process. If the real 
time bit is set, context switches to the next process 
will not occur until the process voluntarily relinquishes 
control. Note that doing an I/O operation that requires 
the process to wait until the I/O is complete will also 
cause the process to relinquish control. The time slice 
interrupt clock is ineffectual for a process in real-time mode. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows the calling process to clear the realtime 
mode flag. Note that this is not especially useful 
unless the process can also set the realtime mode flag. 

setprior - Allows the calling process to set or clear the 
realtime mode flag. 

Parameters: 

mode - A long word containing the realtime mode flag. A 
value of 0 will clear the realtime mode flag. Non-zero 
values set the flag. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

_prirat - Set the priority scheduling ratio 
setpri - Set process's priority 

-settmsl - Change scheduling time slice 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

mode 
status 
setrtm 

C function declaration: 

SETRTM-l 

;value - real time flag 
jaddress - result of the operation 
;set/clear real time mode flag 
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long 
setrtm(mode) 

- long mode; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

'j* set/clear real time mode flag */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* real time flag */ 

c ! set/clear real time mode flag 
subroutine setrtm(mode, status) 

integer*4 mode ! real time flag 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setrtm( 
mode longint; 

var status : longint 
); external; 

SETRTM-2 

{** set/clear real time mode flag} 
{** real time flag} 
{** result of the operation} 



Assign devicenames to a rotor list. 

Oeser iption: 

This call is used to define a rotor list. A rotor list is a list of 
devices which share a set of generic characteristics. The te~ 
"rotor" is derived from the telephone industry, where a set of 
telephone lines is assigned to a custaner. Although each line has a 
specific telephone number assignment, any available line may be used 
by dialing the number of the first line in the rotor group. Upon 
receipt of an incoming call to a number in the rotor group (which is 
actually a request to use a free line in the rotor group) the 
telephone company automatically searches for a free line and either 
assigns it to the incoming };ilone call or, should there be no free 
lines, returns an error signal to the caller (a busy signal). 

Rotor lists are useful under ~ when a group of simdlar devices is 
provided as a pool of resources, such as a set of roodern lines, a set 
of identical printer lines, etc. An example may be a situation where 
several modern lines are available for outgoing calls on a system. 
Rather than writing device specific software or determining status on 
each modem line before attempting to use it, the system manager may 
wish to place all outgoing modem lines together in a rotor list. '!be 
software can then call the alloc system call using the rotor list 
name as its argument. If any modern line is free (and the s~cified 
process has appropriate access to it), the line will be reserved for 
the specified process and the name of the s~cific device will be 
returned to the calling process. 

The first name provided in the input list is used as the rotor list 
name. This name nay be up to 93 characters and will be logically 
translated before devices are assigned to it. Only the first 8 
signif icant characters of the logical name translation will be 
retained by WMCS. The devicenames follow the rotor list name and are 
separated from the rotor list name and fran each other by commas. '!be 
devicenames to be inserted into the rotor name list are logically 
translated before they are used. Imbedded spaces are illegal. If the 
first name in the list (the rotor list name) is found to already 
exist, the previous list is discarded and the new list takes its 
place. A rotor list nay be deleted by setting the rotor list name to 
have no list elements. 
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Related Privileges: 

none - The process cannot assign a list of devicenames to a 
rotor list. 

operator - Allows assignment of a list of devicenames to a rotor 
list. 

Parameters: 

rtrnam 

rtrlst 

status 

Diagnostics: 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying the 
rotor list name. 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying the 
devices which are to be assigned to the rotor list. Each 
name in the string is separated from the others by a 
conuna. Each name in the string will be translated 
automatically by WMCS into its logical Equivalent. Each 
element in this list may contain up to 93 significant 
characters but must translate to a name of not more than 
8 characters. 

- Address of a long word to receive the resul t of the 
operation. 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errnornanavail (7) All available memory has been allocated. 
errnamenull (SO) The specified name must not be null. 
errnoname (82) The specified name does not exist. 

See Also: 

_alloc - Allocate an available device 
_dealloc - Deallocate an allocated device 
_getalc - Get names of allocated devices 
_getrel - Get names of rotor list elements 
_getrtr - Get rotor list names 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
jsr 

rtrnam 
rtrlst 
status 
~trtr 

;address - name of rotor 
;address - name of rotor devices 
;address - result of the operation 
;assign devicenames to a rotor list 
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C Function Declaration: 

long 
-Petrtr(rtrnam, rtrlst) 

char rtrnam[10241; 
char rtrlst[10241; 
long index; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

Dictionary of ~ System calls 
_setrtr 

1* assign devicenames to rotor list *1 
1* returns result of the operation *1 

1* name of rotor *1 
1* name of rotor devices *1 
1* index into table *1 

c ! assign devicenames to a rotor list 
subroutine -Petrtr(rtrnam, rtrlst, status) 

character*1024 rtrnam ! name of rotor 
character*1024 rtrlst ! name of rotor devices 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure -Petrtr( {** assign devicenames to rotor list} 
rtrnam : string[10241; {** name of rotor} 
rtrlst string[10241; {** name of rotor devices} 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
); external; 
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SETTIM 

Set system date and time. 

Deseription: 

Allows a process with OPERATOR privilege to set the system 
time-of-day clock. The time is specified in 8 bytes. 
Those fields of the time that exceed the maximum value for 
that field are truncated. The format of the date and time 
within these 8 bytes is as follows, where byte 0 is the most 
significant byte. 

Bytes 
0,1 
2,3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Description 
The current year (counted from A.D. 0). Example, 1983. 
The day of the year (1 •• 365 or 1 •• 366) 
The hour of the day (0 •• 23) 
The minute of the hour (0 •• 59) 
The second of the minute (0 •• 59) 
The fraction of a second (in IOOths of a second) (0 •• 99) 

Related Privileges: 

none - Process not allowed to set the date and time 
operator - Allows process to successfully set the system 

clock 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the system 
whose clock is to be set. A siteid of zero corresponds 
to the system on which the calling process is executing. 

mstime - Most significant 32 bits of the clock in system 
time format. Contains the year and day portions 
of the clock. 

lstime - Least significant 32 bits of the clock in system 
time format. Contains the hour, minute, second 
and fraction of a second portion of the clock. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errinvsiteid 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(8) The specified site id does not exist. 

_gettic - Get internal tick count 
_gettim - Get the current date and time 
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Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push siteid 
push mstime 
push lstime 
push status 
jsr settim 

function declaration: 

long 
settim(siteid, mstime, lstime) 

- long siteid; 
long mstime; 
long lstime; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine settim(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 mstime 
integer*4 lstime 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _settim( 
siteid longint; 
mstime longint; 
lstime longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

SETTIM-2 

;value - system id 
;value - day and year 
;value - hour, minute, second, tick 
;address - result of the operation 
;set system date and time 

/* set system date and time */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* system id */ 
/* day and year */ 
/* hour, minute, second, tick */ 

! set system date and time 
mstime, lstime, status) 
! system id 

day and yea~ 
hour, minute, second, tick 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

set system date and time} 
system id} 
day and year} 
hour, minute, second and tick} 
result of the operation} 



SETTMSL 

Change scheduling time slice. 

Description: 

Change the scheduling time slice of a process. Time slice 
is the maximum amount of time the non-real time process will 
be allowed to execute each time it is scheduled. When the 
time slice is expired, other processes are allowed to execute 
according to the scheduling algorithm. 

Each time slice increment is .01 milliseconds. A time slice 
value of 5000 allows the process to execute up to one twentieth 
of a second (50 milliseconds) each time it is scheduled. A time 
slice value less than 10 results in the process not running at all. 

Note that processes will not always use their full time slice. 
When an I/O operation is performed, the process often relinquishes 
control and loses the rest of its time slice. 

Any process can lower the time slice of all processes that 
it can affect. setprior privilege is required to increase the 
time slice value of any process. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows affecti.ng the time slice of any process with 
the same owner id and group id (uic) as the calling 
process. 

group - Allows affecting the time slice of any process with 
the same group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows affecting the time slice of any process whatsoever. 
setprior - Allows increasing the time slice of any process which 

the current process can affect. 

Parameters: 

pid - A long word containing the process id of the process 
whose time slice is to be changed. 0 represents 
the current process; -1 ($FFFFFFFF) represents the 
parent of the current process. 

tslice - A long word containing the new time slice value (0 •• 65535). 
A long word value of -1 ($FFFFFFFF) is a keyword value 
that means to use the same time slice as the calling 
process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 
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errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

_prirat - Set priority scheduling ratio 
_setpri - change process's priority 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

C 

push pid 
push tslice 
push status 
jsr settmsl 

function declaration: 

long 
_settmsl(pid, tslice) 

long pid; 
long tslice; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine settms(pid, 

integer*4 pid 
integer*4 tslice 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _settmsl( 
pid longint; 
tslice longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

SETTMSL-2 

;value - process id 
;value - new time slice 
;address - result of the operation 
; change scheduling time slice 

/* change scheduling time slice */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* new time slice */ 

! change scheduling time slice 
tslice, status) 

process id 
new time slice 
result of the operation 

{** change scheduling time slice} 
{** process id} 
{** new time slice} 
{** result of the operation} 



SETIRP 

settrp 

settrp - Initialize a user defined trap. 

Description: 

A "trap" is a software invoked interrupt. It can be fatal 
or non-fatal. Traps caused by attempting to execute privileged 
instructions in user mode, illegal instructions, address traps, 
and bus traps are fatal traps. When a fatal trap occurs, t.~e OS 
deletes the process that caused it. 

Non-fatal traps include the sixteen TRAP instructions, the CHK, 
TP.JU1V, and emulation instructions, and the divide by zero trap. 

When a non-fatal trap occurs, the OS checks for a "user defined" 
trap handler. If there is ene, control transfers to this trap 
handler where the process is allowed to handle the condition 
which caused the trap. The trap handler is execute in the same 
processor mode (user or sut;:ervisor mode) as the mode from which 
the trap handler was defined or was executed, which ever is 
higher. The return address and status register will be on the 
top of the stack when the trap handling routine is entered. Use 
the 'RI'R' or 'RI'E' instruction to return from a user defined trap. 

If no trap handler has been defined, the OS treats it as a 
fatal error and tenninates the process. 

This system service routine allows a user process to define its 
own trap handling routines which can be used to handle non-fatal 
trap conditions. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

trap - The number of the trap for which a handler 
is being defined. Traps a and 1 are reserved for 
use by the OS. They may not be redefined. Traps 
14 and 15 ate reserved for the OS debugger. The 1010 
emulation handler is used by sane languages for floating 
point. Redefining the 1010 emulation disables the 
OS floating point support. The valid trap numbers are: 

Trap # Description 
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o Reserved. (TRAP 0) 
1 Rese rved. (TRAP I) 
2 Correspords to the "TRAP 2" instruction 
3 Corres:;;::ooos to the "TRAP 3" instruction 
4 Cor responds to the nTRAP 4" instruction 
5 Cor resI=Qnds to t..'1e "TRAP 5" instruction 
6 CorresI=Qnds to the "TRAP 6" instruction 
7 Corresponds to the "TRAP 7" instruction 
8 Corresponds to t..~e "TRAP 8" instruction 
9 Cor resI;X)nds to t..'1e nTRAP 9" instruction 

10 CorresI;X)OOs to the nTRAP 10" instruction 
11 CorresI;X)rxls to the "TRAP 11" instruction 
12 Cor resI=Qoos to the "TRAP 12" instruction 
13 Cor resJ;X)oos to the "TRAP 13 It instruction 
14 Reserved. (TRAP 14) 
15 Reserved. (TRAP 15) 
16 Divide by zero trap number 
17 Bounds checking trap (CHK instruction) 
18 Check overflow trap (TPAPV instruction) 
19 Trace trap 
20 1010 instruction emulation 
21 1111 instruction emulation 
22 Exit handler trap handler & A call to SETIXIT 

go to this handler instead of def ining a new 
exit h~dler. 

23 Floating point interrupt trap handler. 
All other values reserved. 

adr - The address of the trap handler routine. The entry 
point to which control should be transferred when 
the trap occurs. A zero in this parameter means that 
the trap is not to be handled by the user. That is, 
specifying zero for this parameter "undefines" the 
trap. Note that this address must be 
in the user process area ($000000 through $lFFFFF). 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errbadtrapnurn (15) Trap number (during _SETrRAP) exceeds range of 
specifiable numbers. 

See Alsa: 

None. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 

trap 
adr 

iva1ue - trap number 
ivalue - address of handler routine 
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push 
jsr 

status 
_settrp 

C function declaration: 

long 
_settrp(trap, adr) 

long trap; 
long adri 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine settrp(trap, 

integer*4 trap 
external adr 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure settrp( 
trap longinti 
adr longinti 

var status : longint 
) i external; 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen Calls 
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iaddress - result of the op:ration 
iinitialize a user defined trap 

/* initialize a user defined trap */ 
/* returns result of the op:ration */ 

/* trap number */ 
/* address of handler routine */ 

! initialize a user defined trap 
adr, status) 

trap number 
address of handler routine 

! result of the op:ration 

{** initialize a user defined trap} 
{** trap number} 
{** address of handler routine} 
{** result of the op:ration} 
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Set process UIC. 

Description: 

Allows a process to set its own user identification code (uic) or 
the uic of another process. The calling process must have operator 
privilege to affect the uic. 

No check is made that the resulting uic belongs to a user with 
an account in the user authorization file. 

Related Privileges: 

None - The calling process can not change the uic on any 
process. 

operator - If the calling process also has group or world privilege 
it can affect the uic of processes as described below. 

group - If the calling process has operator privilege it can 
change the owner id portion of the uic of any process 
with the same group ide 

world - If the calling process has operator privilege it can 

Parameters: 

change the uic of any process in the system to any 
value whatsoever. (A value of zero is not allowed) 

pid - A long word containing the process ID (pid) of 
the process whose uic is to be changed. 0 refers 
to the calling process, -1 refers to the parent 
of the calling process. 

uic A long word containing the uic that the specified 
process will receive. The most significant word 
(16 bits) of this parameter correspond to the 
owner id and the least significant word corresponds 
to the group ide 

A long word -1 ($FFFFFFFF) is a reserved value that 
means to use the default uic, i.e. the uic of the 
calling process. 

A value of zero for this parameter is not allowed. 
status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
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process table. 

See Also: 

_get pcb - Get Process Control Block 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid 
push uic 
push status 
jsr setuic 

C function declaration: 

long 
setuic(pid, uic) 

- long pid; 
long uic; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine setuic(pid, 
integer*4 pid 
integer*4 uic 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _setuic( 
pid longint; 
uic longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

;value - process id 
;value - new uic 
;address - result of the operation 
;Set process uie 

/* set process uic */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* new uic */ 

set process uic 
uic, status) 

! process id 
new uic 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

set process uic} 
process id} 
new uic} 
result of the operation} 
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shr.mem - Share a named shared memory area. 

Description: 

A process uses _shDmem to initiate memory sharing using named 
sharable memory areas. Named sharable memory areas are sections 
of system memory which have an asscciated name. Using this name, 
a process may request that this section of ma~ory be mapped into 
its logical memory space which extends from address $00001000 
through address $OOlfefff. The size of these memory areas will 
be same multiple of the hardware page size which is 4K bytes. 

To successfully share a named memory area the process must have 
read and/or write privilege to the named memory areac 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows a process to share a named memory area if t...~e 
process has read and/or write privilege to t...'e named 
memory area. . 

altuic - Allows the process to share a named memory area if 
the owner of the process's irrage file has read and/or 
write privilege to t...~e named ma~ory area. 

bypass - Allows the process to share a named memory area 
regardless of the memory protection mask. 

system - Allows the process to share a named memory area if 
the system has read/write privilege to the named 
memory area. 

Parameters: 

rnname 

adr 

size 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying 
the sp:cific memory area. This string will be 
translated autanatically by WMCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- A long word address within the user logical 
address s~ce where the shared area is to app:ar. 
It is an error to give an address which does not 
begin on a hardware page boundary. It is an error 
if memory is already allocated at this location. 

- A long word containing the number of bytes of 
memory to be shared. It is not an error if SIZE 
is not an even multiple of the hardware page size. 
The size parameter may also be less the def ined 
size of the named memory area. 
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retlen 

mode 

timout 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errinvadr 
errmemalloc 

errsizovfl 
errnoname 
errtimeout 

ermoreadpriv 

ermowritepriv 

See Also: 

- Address of a lona word to receive ~~e number of 
bytes actually ailocated. If SIZE is greater 
or equal to ~~e size of the shared rne.TI1ory area, 
then the size of t.'1e the shared me.rnory area is 
returned. at.'1erwise, if SIZE is sufficiently 
large that at least one hardware page can be shared 
then SIZE is returned and an warning is given. If 
nothing can be shared, an error is returned. 
It is an error to already have memory allocated 
in t.'1e logical space where t.'1e shared memory area 
is to reside. 

- A long word which specifies the desired useage 
of the area: read, write, or execute. There is 
no hardware facility for enforcing the distinction 
betwee.'1 read and execute pr i vileges. Protec:tion of 
the memory area is enforced as in the file system. 
Bit Name Bit * Description 
opreadacc a read access - requests 

permission for read access to 
t.'1e named shared memory 

opwriteacc 1 write access - requests 
permission for write access to 
t.'1e named sha red memo ry 

- A long word which specifies an,amount of time the 
process can wait for the shared memory area to 
appear. If the memory area specified by mname is 
not defined before the expiration of tirnout, an 
error condition exists. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

4) 
5) 

( 60) 
( 82) 
(128) 

(144) 

(145) 

The memory address is not on a 4K page boundary. 
The process requested a logical page that was 
was already allocated. 

The size passed to WMCS is out of range. 
The name specified does not exist. 
A request was not completed within the 

specified tirne. 
The process does not have read privilege for 

the file. 
The process does not have write privilege for 

the file. 

_defmem - Def ine a named sharable memory area. 
_udefmem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_ushrmem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
_getmlst - Get a list of named sharable memory areas. 
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_setmuic - Change owner of a named sharable memory area. 
_setmprt - Change protection of a named sharable memory area. 

~sembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

mname 
adr 
size 
retlen 
rrode 
tioout 
status 
_shnnem 

; address - name of memory area 
; value - address of memory area 
~ue - size of memory area 
address - amount actually shared 
value - access mode (read, write) 
value - time out 
address - result of t."e operation 
Share a named shared memory area. 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_shrrnem (rnnarne. adr, 

char mname [ 94] ; 
long adr; 
long size; 
long *retlen; 
long mode; 
long timout; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

/* share a named shared ma~ory area */ 
/* returns result of t."e operation */ 

size, retlen, mode, tinout) 
/* name of memory area */ 
/* address of memory area */ 
/* size of memory area */ 
/* amount actually shared */ 
/* access mode (read,. write) */ 
/* time out * / 

c ! share a named shared me.~ory area 
subroutine shrrnem(mname. adr, size, retien, rrode, tioout. 

& status) 
character*94 mname name of memory area 
integer*4 adr address of memory area 
integer*4 si~e size of memory area 
integer*4 retlen amount actually shared 
integer * 4 rrode access mode (read, write) 
integer*4 tirnout time out 
integer * 4 status result of the operation 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure shrrnem ( 
rnname : .string(93]; 
adr longint; 
size longint; 

var retlen long int; 
mode longint; 
tirnout longint; 

var status 1 ong int 
); external; 
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{** share a named shared ma~ory area} 
{** name of memory area } 
{** address of memory area } 
{** size of memory area } 
{** amount actually shared } 
{** access mode (read, write) } 
{** time out } 
{** result of the operation} 





Return a list of all known site ID numbers. 

Description: 

Return a list of site ID numbers and the total ntnnber of site ID 
numbers known in the network. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

sidlst 

len 

retien 

total 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

- Address of buffer to receive the site IDs known 
about in the network. This buffer must be word aligned. 

- Maximum number of site IDs that can be 
contained in the sidlst buffer 

- Address of a long word to receive the number 
of site IDs that were written into sidlst. 

- Address of a long word to receive the total number of 
site IDs known about in the systan. This number tray be 
greater that the ntnnber returned in retien. 

_getnnam - Get the name of a node 
_getnsid - Get the site ID of a node 
_midlst - Get list of remote network IDs 
_rsidlst - Get list of site IDs from a remote network 

Assembler calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

sidlst 
len 
retien 
total 
~idlst 

;address - siteid buffer 
;value - length of sidlst 
;address - number of siteids returned 
;address - total number of siteids 
;get list of site ids 
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C Function D2Claration: 

void 
1* get list of kncwn site ids *1 
1',1.: r.o result ~~I 

_sidlst (sicilst, len, retlcn, 
lor.g *sidlst i 

total) 
1* siteid buffer *1 

long len; 
long *retlenj 
long *total i 

1* length of sidlst 'kl 
1* numl:er of siteids returned *1 
I'~ total nt:rcrer of site ids *1 

fORTRAN Subroutine t:eclaration: 

c ! get list of knc;yn sitt:.· ids 
subroutine _sidlst (sidlst, len, retIen, tota.l..) 

integer*4 siOlst ! siteid bJffer 
integer*4 len length of sicTIst 
integer*4 retlen nurnber of siteids retun~ed 
integer*4 total total nun:ber 6f sit.e ids 

Pascal Prccedure Ceclaration: 

nrccedure sidlst ( {** get list of !,no;'ln si(:s Id,-:.;} 
... sidlst .... array_of_chari {** siteid buffer} 

l(=:n longintj {** length of sicUst} 
var retlen longinti {:';;* numb:~r of SH:l~i':;s r:.:tl~rnf:c} 
var tot3l. long.i.nt Udr total r.'.1L-Lef ci si t,..: id:; j 

) i 2:<ternal; 
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Set device status with LUN. 

Description: 

Allows a process to modify a device status table. 

'!he device status is a device class dependent 128 byte table. It is 
maintained by the device driver for each device. 

roTE: The device status table may change with each release of 
the operating system. The current definition is included 
in each release in the file named: /SYSINcr...syS/ 
DSTA'IDISP. *. '!he name of the record included in that file 
is "devicestatus," i.e., in your program you can declare a 
variable whose type is "devicestatus". 

The device status table is divided into two parts. The first half is 
device independent and is com};X)sed of the following fields: 

Name 

dsclassid 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 The ,device class. Valid classes are: 
(Note that these names are defined in 
the devtdisp. * files) 
Class Name Val ue Oescr iption 

dtclassttyspc 0 
dtclasstt:l 1 
dtclasstapespc 2 
dtclasstape 3 
dtclassdiskspc 4 
dtclassdisk 5 
dtclassnetspc 6 
dtclassnet 7 
dtclasspipespc 8 
dtclasspipe 9 
dtclasssyncspc 10 
dtcl as ssync 11 
dtclass:xuespc 12 
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Character device (ttyspc) 
Character device (tty) 
Tape device (tapespc) 
Tape device (tape) 
Disk device (diskspc) 
Disk device (disk) 
Network dev. (networkspc) 
Network device (network) 
Pipe device (pipespc) 
Pipe device (pipe) 
BSC device (syncspc) 
BCS device (sync) 
Queue device (quespc) 



Dictiona~ of WMCS System Calls 
_siodst 

dsdriverid 2 
dsblksz 2 

dsharderr 2 
dssofterr 2 
dsreadoper 4 
dswri teoper 4 
dsmaxnumdev 2 
dscurnumdev 2 
dsnumtoretry 2 
dserrorreason 4 

dsreserved 32 
dsnexttableptr 4 

dtclas sque 13 Queue device (que) 
dtclassnondevspc 14 Non-dev device(nondevspc) 
dtclassnondev 15 Non-dev device (nondev) 
The unique ID number for this device driver 
The block size of the device (e.g. sector 
size) 
The hard error count for the device 
The soft error count for the device 
The number of read operations on this device 
The number of write operations on this device 
Maximum # of devices this driver can handle 
# of mounted devices USing this dr iver 
# of times to retry before reporting an error 
Hardware error code for last error received 
on this device 
Reserved 
Address of next device status table 

The second half of the device status table is device class dependent. 
For TAPE class devices the second half is defined as fol10NS: 

Name 

dstpstatus 

dstpflagsl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 Tape device status. A bit encoded word. 
Bit name bit # Description 
dstpready 0 Set if device ready 
dstpintpend 1 Set if interrupt 

pending 
dstprewinding 2 Set if tape rewinding 
dstpbotdetect 3 Set if device is at 

physical BOT 
dstpeotdetect 4 Set if device is at 

physical EOT 
dstpwriteprot 5 Set if tape is write 

protected 
2 Tape status information. A bit encoded word. 

Bit name bit # Description 
dstpdoraw 0 O=Read after write 

disabled 
I=Read after write 
enabled 

dstperrintenb 1 O=Error interrupts are 
enabled 
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l=Error interrupts are 
disabled 



dstpspeed 

dstIrlensity 

dstpreserved 
dstpuserf ield 

1 

1 

50 
8 

Dictionary of WMCS Systan calls 
~iodst 

Tape speed. Values are: 
o - Reserved 

dstpspeedl2ips 1 - 12 ips 
dstpspeed25ips 2 - 25 ips 
dstpspeed30ips 3 - 30 ips 
dstpspeed50ips 4 - 50 ips 
dstpspeed90ips 5 - 90 ips 
dstpspeedlOOips 6 - 100 ips 
dstpspeedl25ips 7 - 125 ips 
Tape density. Values are: 

o - Reserved 
dstpdensBOObpi 1 - BOO bpi 
dstpdensl600bpi 2 - 1600 bpi 
dstIrlens3200bpi 3 - 3200 bpi 
dstpdens62S0bpi 4 - 6250 bpi 
dstIrlens6400bpi 5 - 6400 bpi 
Reserved 
User clef ined status 

For DISK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Name 

dsdkintfac 
dsdkiopbcnt 
dsdknumbsect 
dsdksectrack 
dsdkheads 
dsdkcylinders 
dsdkflags1 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Disk interleave factor 
Ntmlber of IOPB's allocated to the drive 
The number of sectors on the volume 
The number of sectors on a track 
The number of heads on the device 
The number of cylinders on the voltnne 
Disk status information. A bit encoded word. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 
dsdkdensityl 0 Device density 
dsdkdensity2 1 

dsdkdenssignle 
dsdkdensdouble 
dsdkdens;Iuad 
dsdkdensreserve 

dsdkdor~ 3 

dsdkwriteprot 4 
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00 - Single density 
01 - Doubl e density 
10 - Quad density 
11 - Reserved 
If set, do Read after 
write verify 
If set, Device write 
protected 
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dsdkcurcyl 
dsdkcachesz 
dsdkentryname 

dsdkreserved 
dsdkuserfield 

dsdkseekdir 15 CUrrent seek direction 
dsdkseekincr 0 - Increasing 

cylinder numbers 
dsdkseekdecr 1 - Decreasing 

cylinder numbers 
2 Current cylinder position 
2 NUmber of sectors in the disk cache 

16 Null terminated string containing the name of 
this type of drive 

20 Reserved 
8 User Defined status 

For TIY class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dstymodereg1 
---- ---, 

1 Dart mode register 1. 
encoded as follows: 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstymrlbaudfac1 0 
dstymr1baudfac2 1 

dstyrnr1sync1 

dstymr1async1 

dstymr1async16 

dstymr1async64 

dstymr1charlenl 2 
dstymr1charlen2 3 

dstyrnr1dw5bit 
dstymr1dw6bi t 
dstyrnr1dw7bit 
dstymr1dw8bit 

dstymr1parityctrl 4 
dstymr1pardis 
dstyrnr1parenb 

dstyrnr1paritytype 5 
dstyrnr1 parodd 
dstyrnr1parevn 

dstyrnr1stopbits1 6 
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'Ibis byte is bit 

Description 
Baud factor 

00 - sync 1 x clock 
rate 

01 - async 1 x clock 
rate 

10 - async 16 x clock 
rate 

11 - async 64 x clock 
rate 

Character length 
definition 
00 - 5 data bits 
01 - 6 data bits 
10 - 7 data bits 
11 - 8 data bits 
Parity control 
o - disable parity 
1 - enable parity 
Parity type 
o - odd parity 
1 - even p:lrity 
Async mode # of stop 
bits 



dstymodereg2 1 

dstycmdreg 1 
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dst~lstopbits2 7 

dst~lbinv 
dst~lsb1 
dstymr1sb15 
dstymrlsb2 

dstymr1transctr1 6 
dstymr1 no rmal 
dstymr1trans 

dstymr1numsync 7 
dstymrlsyncoouble 
dstymrlsyncsing1e 

Uart mode register 2. 
encoded as fo11CMs: 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstymr2baudrtl 0 
dstymr2baudrt2 1 
dstymr2baudrt3 2 
dstymr2baudrt4 3 

dstyrnr2baud50 
dstymr2baud75 
dstymr2baudl10 
dstymr2baudl345 
dstymr2baudl50 
dstymr2baud300 
dstymr2baud600 
dstymr2baudl200 
dstymr2baudl80 0 
dstymr2baud2000 
dstymr2baud2400 
dstymr2baud3600 
dstymr2baud400 0 
dstyrnr2baud7200 
dstymr2baud9600 
dstymr2baudl9200 

dstymr2recvclock 4 
dstymr2recextclk 
dstymr2recintclk 

dstymr2transclock 5 
dstymr2trnextclk 
dstymr2trnintclk 

6-7 
uart command register. 
Bit Name Bit # 
dstycrtransctr1 0 

dstycrtcdis 
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Async mode # of stop 
bits 
00 - invalid 
01 - 1 stop bit 
10 - 1.5 stop bits 
11 - 2 stop bits 
Sync mode transparent 
o - normal 
1 - transparent 
Sync mode # of syncs 
o - double sync 
1 - single sync 

This qyte is bit 

Description 
The baud rate 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
Baud rate continued 
0000 - 50 baud 
0001 - 75 baud 
0010 - 110 baud 
0011 - 134.5 baud 
0100 - 150 baud 
0101 - 300 baud 
0110 - 600 baud 
0111 - 1200 baud 
1000 - 1800 baud 
1001 - 2000 baud 
1010 - 2400 baud 
1011 - 3600 baud 
1100 - 4800 baud 
1101 - 7200 baud 
1110 - 9600 baud 
1111 - 19200 baud 
Receiver clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Transmitter clock 
o - External clock 
1 - Internal clock 
Reserved 
Bit encoded. 
Description 
Transmitter control 
o - Disable 
transnitter 
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dstytenntype 1 

dstystatreg 1 

dstycrtcenb 1 - Enable 
transmitter 

dstycrdtr 1 Data terminal ready 
dstycrdtrhigh 0 - DTR high 
dstycrdtrlav I - DTR lay 

dstycrrecvcrtl 2 Receiver control 
dstycrrcdis 0 - Disable receiver 
dstycrrcenb 1 - Enable receiver 

dstycrforcebrk 3 Async force break 
dstycrbrknorm 0 - normal 
dstycrbrkforce 1 - force break 

dstycrsenddle 3 Sync send DLE 
dstycrdlenorm 0 - normal 
dstycrdlesend 1 - send DLE 

dstycrreseterror 4 Reset error 
dstycrnoreset 0 - normal 
dstycrreseterr 1 - reset error 

dstycrrts 5 Request to send 
dstycrrtshigh 0 .- RrS high 
dstycrrtslav 1 - RrS lay 

dstycropermodel 6 ~rating mode 
dstycrope nnode2 7 ~rating mode 

continued 
dstycrornnormal 00 - Normal operation 
dstycromautoecho 01 - Async autoecho 
dstycrornstripOle 01 - Sync strip DLE 
dstycromlocallp 10 - Local loop back 
dstycramremotelp 11 - Remote loop back 

Terminal type def ini tion. This byte contains 
values for each type of tenninal. 
Value Name Value 

0-15 
16-246 

dstywit 247 
dstYQ¥dra 248 
dstyvtlOO 250 
dstyvt52 251 
dstyt7000 252 
dstymg8000 253 
dstytvi912c 254 
dstyvisual200 255 
Dart status register. 
Bit Name Bit i 

dstysrtransrdy o 
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Description 

User def ined types 
Reserved 
WIT terminal 
Hydra tenninal 
V'l\..100 terminal 
V'l\..52 terminal 
'1'-7000 terminal 
MG-8000 terminal 
'IVI 912 C terminal 
Visual 200 terminal 

Bit encoded. 
Description 

Transmitter buffer 
ready 



dstyp2.cketterm 1 

dstyflagsl 2 
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dstysrtranfull 
dstysrtranempty 

dstysrrecvrqy 1 
dstysrrecvanpty 
dstysrrecvfull 

dstysrdschg 2 
dstysrdsrnormal 
dstysrdsrchange 

dstysrIBrityerr 3 
dstysrIBmormal 
dstysrIBrerror 

dstysroverrlnlerr 4 
dstysrovemormal 
dstysrovererror 

dstysrframingerr 5 
dstysrframnormal 
dstysrframerror 

o - Transmitter full 
1 - Transmitter empty 
Receiver buffer ready 
o - Receiver empty 
1 - Receiver full 
DSR or IXD change 
o - Normal 
1 - Change in DSR or 
IXD 
parity error 
o - Normal 
1 - Async IBrity 
error. Sync IBrity 
error or OLE received 
Overrlnl error 
o - Normal 
1 - Overrun error 
Framing error 
o - Normal 
1 - Async framing 
error. Sync SYN char. 

dstysrdcddetect 6 IXD Detect 
dstysrdcdhigh 0 - IXD high 
dstysrdcdlow 1 - DCD low 

dstysrdsrdetect 7 DSR Detect 
dstysrdsr high 0 - DSR high 
dstysrdsrlow 1 - DSR low 

Holds code for packet termination characters 
Value Name Value Description 

dstyptnoterm 0 Do not terminate 
IBcket on any control 
characters 

dstyptall term 1 Terminate IBckets on 
all control characters 

dstyptcrterm 2 Terminate packet on 
carriage return <CR> 
character 

Terminal status information. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name bit i Description 
dstycontrolc 0 Control C enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstyxonxoff 1 xon xoff enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolx 2 Control X enable 

(0 = enabled) 
dstycontrolz 3 Control Z enable 

(0 = enabled) 
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dstyinputcnt 2 
dstyoutptcnt 2 
dstycolumn];X)s 2 
dstyinbufsz 2 
dstyoutbufsz 2 
dstywidth 2 
dstylength 2 
dstysubreadoper 4 
dstysubwriteoper 4 
dstyreserved 26 
dstyuserf ield 8 

dstycontrolo 

dstytabnap 

dstymask8bit 

dstycontrolu 

dstybroadcast 

dstyhandshake1 
dstyhandshake2 

dstyhsbell 

dstyhssoft 

dstyhshard 

dstyhsnone 

dstydup1ex 

dstymodemctrl 

dstyautobaud 

dstyranote 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Control 0 enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Tab map enable 
(1 = enabled) 
Mask 8th bit enable 
(0 = enab1 ed) 
Control U enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Broadcast enable 
(0 = enabled) 
Handshaking type 

00 - No handshake, 
send bell 
01 - Software 
handshake 
10 - Hardware 
handshake 
11 - No handshake, no 
bell 
Full/half duplex 
(0 = full duplex) 
Modem control enable 
(1 = enabl ed) 
Auto baud enable 
(1 = enabl ed) 
Remote enable 
(1 = enabled) 

Count of characters in input interrupt buffer 
Count of characters in output interrupt buffer 
Current column ];X)sition 
Input buffer size in pytes 
Output buffer size in b¥tes 
The width of the given terminal screen 
The length of the given terminal screen 
Number of sub-read operations 
Number of sUb-write operations 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For PIPE class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follows: 
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Name 

dsppreaderpid 
dsppwriterpid 
dspppi~id 
dsRt>uf fer sz 
dsPJ;buffercnt 
dsppreserved 
dsppuserfield 

Length 

Dictionary of WMQ) Systan calls 
-.::;iodst 

(bytes) Description 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 

40 
8 

Process ID of ~nding reader 
Process ID of ~nding writer 
'!be pi~' s ID 
'!he buffer size in bytes 
Number of characters in the pipe buffer 
Reserved 
User def ined status 

For SYNC class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follCMs: 

Name 

dssymoderegl 

dssymodereg2 

dssycmdreg 

dssytermtne 

dssystatreg 

dssynumbsync 
dssyflagsl 

Length 
(bytes) Description 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
2 

Mode register 1 of the uart (See DSTYK>DEREG1 
for bit definitions) 
Mode register 2 of the uart (See DSTYK>DEREG2 
for bit definitions) 
Ccmnand register of the uart (See DSTY'QIDREG 
for bit definitions) 
Terminal ~ definition. A binary value. 
Value Name Value Description 

dssyitm3741 249 mM 3741 terminal 
dssyibn2968 250 mM 2968 terminal 
dssy il:m277 0 251 mM 2770 terminal 
dssyitm3276 252 mM 3276 terminal 
dssyitm3275 253 mM 3275 terminal 
dssyil:m27oo 254 mM 2700 RJE 
dssyitm3700 255 mM 3700 RJE 
status register of uart. (See DSTYSTAmEG 
for bit definitions) 
Number of sync characters to write 
Device Status flags. Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit i Description 

dssymul tipnt 

dssyebcdic 

dssycrcccitt 
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O=point to point 
l=nultipoint 
O=ascii line 
l=ebcdic line 
0=crc-16 
l=crc-ccitt 
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dssyinputcnt 2 

dssyoutputcnt 2 

dssy inbufsz 2 
dssyoutbufsz 2 
dssyprevrderr 4 
dssyprevwrerr 4 
dssyprevrdt~ I 

dssynumbtrpad 1 
dssyrecsize 2 
dssyreserved 28 
dssyuserfield 8 

dssylrc 3 O=crc (on above types) 
l=lrc 

dssyasctoebcw 4 O=no translate on 
write 
l=translate ascii to 
ebcdic on write 

dssyebctoascr 5 O=no translate on read 
l=translate ebcdic to 
ascii on read 

dssytranstbl2 6 O=use translate 
table 1 
l=use translate 
table 2 

Number of characters in input interrupt 
buffer 
Number of characters in output interrupt 
buffer 
Input buffer size in bytes 
Output buffer size in bytes 
Error fram previous un-verified read 
Error fram previous no-wait write 
Type of previous read 
dssynontran - 0 Non-transparent read 
dssytran - 1 Transparent read 
The number of trailing pads to write 
Used in transparent mode with I'IBs 
Reserved 
User defined status 

For NETWORK class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follCMS: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

--- -----
dsnkflags 2 Device status flags. Bit encoded. 

Bit Name Bit i Description 
dsnkbyte 0 O=datagram mode 

l=byte mode 
dsnkroodemctrl 1 O=not enabled 

l=modem ctrl enabled 
dsnkwindowsize 1 Window size the circuit will use 
dsnkreserved 53 Reserved 
dsnkuserfield 8 User defined status 
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For N(N)E,V class devices the second half of the device status table 
is defined as folICMS: 

Length 
Name (bytes) Description 

dsnduserf ield 64 User defined status 

For QUEDE class devices the second half of the device status table is 
defined as follCMs: 

Name 

dsquassocdev 

dsqusenddev 

dsquformname 

dsqunumexec 

dsqucurnumexec 

dsquflags 

dsqulength 

dsquwidth 

dsqunextentry 

Length 
(bytes) Deser iption 
----- --------------

9 

9 

10 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

4 

A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical printer device 
A null terminated string containing the name 
of the physical device that control messages 
are to be sent to 
A null terminated string containing the 
current form name 
This is the maximum number of entries that 
can execute concurrently 
This is the number of entr ies that are 
currently active 
Device Status flags Bit encoded. 
Bit Name Bit # Description 

dsquflupdating 0 CUrrently updating 
queue control file 

dsquflqmstay I Queue manager process 
will ranain running 
even when queue is 
anpty 

dsquflnorestart 2 When queue is mounted 
it does not restart 
jobs in the queue 

This holds the length of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
This hold sthe width of the forms of the 
printer associated with this queue 
'!his is the entry number of the next entry to 
be enqued 
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dsqutYI;e 1 rrhis contains the tYI;e of queue this is. The 
values are: 
Value Name Value Description 

dsqutpprint 1 Print tYI;e queue 

dsqubaseprior 1 
dsqutpjob 2 Job entry tYI;e queue 
This contains the priority that entries will 
be queued at if they st:ecify the default 
priority 

dsqureserved 
dsquuserfield 

20 
8 

Reserved 
Use r def ined status 

Tb t:erform a set status ot:eration the process must have write 
privilege to the device and either be the cwner of the device 
(rratching UICs) or have writephys privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows access to the device only if the process 
has write privilege to the device and has the 
same avner id and group id (uic) as the device. 

altuic - Allows the process to access the device if the owner 
of the image file for the current process has access 
to the device as described above. 

bypass - Allows the process to access the device without 
requiring write privilege. The process must still 
either be the avner of the device or have writephys 
privilege. 

system - Allows the process to access the device if the system 
has write privilege to the device as described above. 
(This does not obviate the need for device avnership 
or writephys privilege) • 

writephys - Allavs physical access to devices as described above. 
(This does not obviate the need for write privilege) • 

Parameters: 

lun 

dstat 

status 

- Logical unit number (LUN) of a file on the device whose 
status we wish to change. 

- Address of the 128 byte device status table that 
is to be written. This buffer must be word aligned. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the ot:eration. 
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errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perfor.m the operation. 

errinvlfn (132) The logical unit number does not corresI;X>nd 
to an open file. 
incorrect. 

ermowritepriv (145) The process does not have Write Privilege for 
the file. 

See Also: 

_getdnarn - Get device name 
_getdst - Get device status 
_giodst - Get device status with LUN 
-I,ilysop - Perfor.m physical device oJ;eration 
-..setdst - Set device status 

Assembler Call ing Sequence: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sys/dstatdisp.asm 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
dstat 
status 
--.Siodst 

;value - logical unit number 
;address - device status 
;address - result of the operation 
;set device status with LUN 

C Function Declaration: 

#include "sys$disk/sysincl.sys/dstatdisp.h" 
1* set device status with LUN *1 

long 1* returns result of the operation *1 
--.Siodst (lun, dstat) 

long lun; 
devicestatus dstat; 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

1* logical unit number *1 
1* device status *1 

c ! set device status with LUN 
subroutine _siodst (lun, dstat, status) 

integer*4 lun ! logical unit number 
character*(*) dstat ! device status 
integer*4 status ! result of the operation 
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Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

%%sys$disk/sysincl.sysldstatdisp.pas 
procedure _siodst( {** set device status with LUN} 

lun longint; {** logical unit nl.ID1ber} 
dstat Aarray_o~char; {** device status} 

var status longint {** result of the operation} 
); external; 
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skip - Position tape 

Description: 

Position a tape to the beginning or end of volume, or 
forward or backward a relative number of file marks. 

SKIP 

skip 

To successfully position the tape there must be no open 
files on the tape. Unless the process has bypass privilege, 
it must have read privilege to the device. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Allows positioning if process has access to the 
device as described above. 

bypass - Allows positioning independent of the file protection. 
altuic - Allows positioning if the owner of inage file 

for the curren.t process has access to the device 
as described above. 

systen . - Allows positioning if the system has access to 
the device as described above. 

Parameters: 

dname - Address of a null ter.minated string which 
contains the name of the device to be positioned. 
This string will be translated automatically to 
its logical equivalent by the MCS. This string 
may contain up to 93 valid characters followed 
by a null. 
If this string contains a file designation. the 
devicename portion of the file designation is used for 
this parameter. 

stype - The type of skip to be performed. 

Name 

skipfile 
skip:>ot 
skipeot 

Value Description 

o skip file marks 
1 skip to beginning of volume 
2 skip to end of volume 

These names are def ined in sysincl. sys! sysequ. asm. 
sysincl.sys!sysequ.h and sysincl.sys!sysequ.pas 

units - ':" .. It:: .1umber of files to skip. Positive values 
skip tcward the end of the tape. Negative values 
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skip toward the beginning of the tape. 

For the "skip to end of voltnne" option this parameter 
is ignored. 

For the "skip to beginning of volume", if ~~e units 
parameter is zero, the tape is positioned to the 
physical beginning of tape. If the units parameter is 
non-zero, the tape is positioned one block past the 
beginning of tape, i.e. t.~e tape label is skipped, and 
the tape is positioned at the begirming of the first 
file on the tape. 

ns-kip - Address of a long word to receive t..~e number of 
files successfully skipped. If the styp: parameter 
was "skip to beginning of volume" or "skip to end of 
volume", the value assigned to this parameter will be 
one. 

status - Address of a long word to receive ~~e result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvdevnarn 

errundevnam 

errnoreadpriv 

errinvcloper 

errfilopen 

errinvskpcmd 

See Also: 

(130) 

(131) 

(144) 

(173) 

(202) 

(206) 

The specified devicenarne is syntactically 
incorrect. 
The MCS does not recognize the devicenarne. 
Is the device mounted? 
The process does not have Read Privilege for 
the file. 
The operation is inappropriate for the 
device class. 
The operation cannot be :r;erformed because a 
tape file is open. 
The specified skip or erase tape-function 
is undef ined. 
Device integrity errors 

_getpos - Get the cur~ent file position 
-physop - Perfor.m physical device operation 
_setpos - Set the current file position 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

dname 
st~ 
units 
nskip 
status 
_Skip 

SKIP-2 

;address - device name 
;value - type of skip 
;value - number to skip 
;address - number actually skipped 
;address - result of the operation 
;position tape 



C function declaration: 

long 
~kip(dname.stype,units,nskip) 

char dname[94]; 
long stypei 
long units; 
long *nskipi 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine skip(dname. 

character*94 dname 
integer * 4 stype 
integer*4 units 
integer * 4 nskip 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure skip ( 
dname 
stype 
units 

var nskip 
var status 

); external; 

string [93] ; 
longint; 
longint; 
longint; 
1 ong int 
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/* position tape */ 
/* retums result of the operation * / 

/* device name */ 
/* type of skip */ 
/* number to skip */ 
/* number actually skipped */ 

! PJsi tion tape 
stype, units, nsk ip, sta tus ) 

! device name 
type of skip 
number to skip 
number actually skipped 
result of the operation 

{** position tape} 
{** device name} 
{** type of skip} 
{** number to skip} 
{** number actually skipped} 
{** result of the operation} 





SMAIL 

Send interprocess mail. 

Description: 

Send a message to another process. The message may be 
up to 3952 bytes long. The process to which the message 
is addressed must exist at the time of the transmission. 
The message may consist of any information whatsoever. 

Related Privileges: 

None 

group 

world 

Parameters: 

- Allows sending mail to any process with the 
same owner id and group id (uic) as the calling 
process. 

- Allows sending mail to any process with the 
same group id as the calling process. 

- Allows sending mail to any process. 

pid - Process id of the process which is to receive 
the message II 

buf - Address of the message to be sent. 
buflen - Length of the message expressed in bytes. 
status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 

the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

errprcsnotfnd 

errnomemavail 

See Also: 

(2) 

(7) 

The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 
All available memory has been allocated. 

_gmail - Receive interprocess mail 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push pid ;value - process id 
push buf ;address - message 
push buflen ;value - message length 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr smail ;send interprocess mail 

C function declaration: 
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long 
_smail(pid, buf, buflen) 

long pid; 
char *buf; 
long buflen; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* send interprocess mail */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

/* process id */ 
/* message */ 
/* message length */ 

c ! send interprocess mail 
subroutine smail(pid, buf, buflen, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
character*(*) buf message 
integer*4 buflen 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _smail( 
pid 
buf 
buflen 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
'"'array of char; 
longint; -
longint 

SMAIL-2 

message length 
result of the operation 

{** send interprocess mail} 
{** process id} 
{** message} 
{** message length} 
{** result of the operation} 



TRANPID 

tranpid 

tranpid - Translate another processes logical name. 

Description: 

Given a logical name. return the equivalent. If no 
translation can be found, the equivalent is a copy of the 
original. 

tmen a translation for a name is found, the equi valent 
string will be translated again until one of the following 
occurs: 

- The equivalent does not translate into anything else. 
- The equivalent is defined in tenms of itself, (a recursive 

definition is detected. 
- The equivalent has been translated 16 times. 

This feature allows logical names to be defined in terms of 
other logical names. 

Given a pid, searches the logical name table of the specified 
process. If the name is not found, continues searching in the 
logical name table of the parent of. the sI,:ecif ied process, and so 
on with the grandparents until either the name is found or 
there are no other parents. If it is still not found, it will 
search the system logical name table. 

Abbreviations are allowed in logical names. An asterisk (*) in 
the logical name is a marker that indicates the minimum string 
that is a recognized abbreviation of the logical name. For 
example, if the logical name is "PR*INI'", a translation of any 
of the strings "PR", "PRI", "PRIN", or "PRINI'" will return t..'-1e 
equivalence. 

If there is more than one occurrence of a name. the first one 
found is used. (Note that there can be only one instance of a 
given name in a process's logical name table) 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows- the translation of logical names with the logical 
name table of any process with the same owner id and 
group id (uic) as the calling process. 

group - Allows the translation of logical names with the logical 
name table of any process with the same group id as 
the calling process. 

world - Allows the translation of logical names with the logical 
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name table of any process. 

Parameters: 

pid - A long word containing the process ID of ~~e process 
whose logical name tables are to be used. 0 refers to 
t:~e current process. -1 refers to the parent of the 
current process. 

lnarne - Address of a null terrnina ted str ing containing 
the logical Dal:e to be translated. The maximum lengt.~ 
of this strine is 93 sionificant c~aracters followed 
by a nUll. If this string is longer ~~an 93 characters, 
the string is truncated, and no attempt is made to 
translate it. 

eqJiv - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive ~~e equivalent 
of the logical name. The result will be null 
terminated. The string may contain up to 93 valid 
characters followed by a null. 

status - Address of a long word to receive ~~e result of ~~e 
operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required 
to perform ~~e operation. 

errprcsnotfnd (2) The sp:cified process is not in the system 
process table. 

See Also: 

- Assign a logical name assign 
_gassign 
_getglb 
_getlog 
_trans' 

- Assign a global logical name 
- Retteive a global logical name 
- Retrieve a logical name 
- Translate a logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
lname 
equiv 
status 
_tranpid 

C function declaration: 

long 
_tranpid(pid, lnarne. equiv) 

long pid; 
char lname[941; 

TRANPID-2 

ivalue - process id 
;address - logical name 
;address - equivalent string 
;address - result of the operation 
;translate anot..~er processes logical name 

/* translate another processes logical ~.e 
/* returns result of the operation * / 

/* process id */ 
/* logical name */ 



char equiv[ 94J ; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
subroutine tranpi(pid, 

integer * 4 pid 
character*94 lname 
character*94 equiv 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure tranpid( 
pid longinti 
lname string[93]; 

var equiv string[93]; 
var status longinti 

); exte mal ; 

Dictionary of WMCS Systen Calls 
tranpid 

/* equivalent string * / 

! translate another processes 
lnarne, equiv. status) 

process id 
logical name 
equivalent string 
result of the operation 

log ieal name 

{** translate another processes logical name 
{** process id} 
{** logical name} 
{** equivalent string} 
{** result of the operation} 
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TRANS 

trans 

trans - Translate a logical name. 

Description: 

Given a logical name, return the equivalent. If 
no translation can be found, the equivalent is a 
copy of the original. 

When a translation for a name is found, t..~e equivalent 
string will be translated again until one of the following 
occurs: 

- The equivalent does not translate into anything else. 
- The equivalent is defined in terms of itself, (a recursive 

definition is detected. 
- The equivalent has been translated 16 tines. 

This feature allows logical names to be defined in terms 
of other logical names. 

Searches the logical name table of the current process. 
If the name is not found, continues searching in the logical 
name table of the parent of the current process, and so on 
with the grandparents until either the name is found or 
there are no other parents. If it is still not found, it 
will search the global logical name tables 

Abbreviations are allowed in logical names. An asterisk (*) 
in the logical name is a marker that indicates the minimum 
string that is a recognized abbreviation of -the logical name. 
For example, if the logical name is "PR*rnrr", a· translation 
of any of the strings "PR", "PRI" , "PRIN" , or "PRINr" will 
return the equivalence. 

If there is more than one occurrence of a name, the first 
one found is used. (Note that there can be only one instance 
of a given name in a process's logical name table) 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lname - Address of a null terminated string containing 
the logical name to be translated. The maximum length 
of this string is 93 significant characters followed 
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by a null. If this st= ing is longer t.."1an 93 characters, 
the string is truncated, and no attempt is made to 
translate it. 

equiv - Address of a 94 byte buffer to receive the equivalent 
of the logical name. The result will be null 
terminated. The string may contain up to 93 valid 
characters followed by a null. 

Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_assign - Assign a logical name 
_gas sign - Assign a global logical name 
_getglb - Retreive a global logical name 
_getlog - Retrieve a logical name 
_tranpid - Translate another processes logical name 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

lname 
equiv 
_trans 

C function declaration: 

void 
_trans (lname. equiv) 

char lname [94] i 
char equiv [94] i 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

iaddress - logical name 
iaddress - equivalent string 
itranslate a logical name 

/* translate a logical name */ 
/* no result */ 

/* logical name * / 
/* equivalent string */ 

c 1 translate a logical name 
subroutine trans (lname, equiv) 

character*94 lname ! logical name 
character*94 equiv 1 equivalent string 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure trans ( 
lname 

var equiv 
) i external i 

string [93] i 
string [93] 
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{** translate a logical name} 
{** logical name} 
{** equivalent string} 



UDEFMEM 

udefrrern 

udef~~ - Undefine a named shared memory area. 

Description: 

Normally, shared memory areas will go away when the last process 
using the memory area has terminated. If the linger bit is set at 
the time t.~at t.~e named shared me.'11ory area is defined, t..~en the 
memory area must be explicitly re:noved using _udefrre.rn. This will 
clear the linger bit and if no one is currently using t.'e area will 
deallocate the rne.~ory. If someone is using the me.'11ory, a warning 
will be returned and the memory will go away when the last user 
finishes. The process executing this call must have delete privilege 
to the shared memory area or else have Bypass privilege. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows deletion of a named shared memory area if 
the process has delete privilege to the named shared 
memory. 

altuic - Allows deletion of a named shared memory area if the 
owner of the processrs image file has delete privilege 

. to the named shared memory. 
bypass - Allows the process to delete any named shared memory area. 
op:rator- Allows the process to delete any named shared memory area. 

Parameters: 

rnname 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errnoname 
errnodelpriv 

See Also: 

- Address of a null teoninated string ide.'1tifying 
the sp:cific memory area. This string will be 
translated automatically by WMCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

( 82) 
(146) 

The name specified does not exist. 
The process does not have delete privilege for 
the file. 

_defmem - Define a named sharable memory area • 
.-Ehrmen - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_ushrmem - Unshare a named sharable memory area. 
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get:'r~st 
_set:':luic 
_set:nprt 

Get a list of ~~ed sharable ma~ory areas. 
Change owner of a r~ed sharable ~~ory area. 
Cha~ge protection of a r~led sharable rr~~ory area. 

~~se~ler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

mI".ame 
status 
_udefm:..'1l 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_udefm:.'1l (mname ) 

char rnnarne [941 ; 

FO~E Subroutine Declaration: 

c 
_udefma~(mnarne, status) 

character*94 mnarne 
integer*'4 status 

PASCAL ~rocedure Declaration: 

procedure udefma~( 
mname string [93] ; 

var status : longint 
); exte mal ; 
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address - rame of memory area 
address - status 

; Undefine a named shared memory area. 

/* undefine a named shared me'1lory area * / 
/* returns result of the op:ration * / 

/* name of memory area */ 

undefine a named shared memory area 

name of memory area 
result of the operation 

{** undefine a n&ued sharedrnemory area} 
{** name of memory area} 
{** result of the operation} 



UNLOCK 

Unlock a records in an open file. 

Description: 

_unlock is the complement of lock. Given a valid logical 
unit number (lun) it unlocks the specified records so that 
they can be accessed by processes other than the calling 
process. Any subportion of a lock request can be unlocked. 

When unlocking records the following rules will be applied: 
a) If the entire unlock request is locked by this 

process then it will be successful and a normal 
status will be returned. 

b) If some of the unlock request is locked by this 
process but not all, then those pieces will be 
unlocked but a warning will be returned saying 
it tried to unlock unlocked segments. 

c) If the entire unlock request is not locked by 
this process then an error will be returned 
saying it tried to unlock unlocked segments. 

Records may only be unlocked on disk class devices. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - The logical unit number of the file in which 
records are to be unlocked. 

recnum - A long word containing the starting position 
of the section of the file to be unlocked. The 
first record in the file is record O. This is 
an unsigned value. A recnum of $FFFFFFFF (-1) is 
a reserved value and corresponds to the current 
file position. 

nrecs - A long word containing the number of records to 
be unlocked. If this parameter is zero, it means 
to unlock from the current position to the logical 
end of file. This also is an unsigned value. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinvlfn 

errinvcloper 

(132) The logical unit number does not correspond 
to an open file. 

(173) The device class is inappropriate for the 

UNLOCK-1 
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unlock 

operation. 
errksamnorec 
errrlocknotl 

(237) The specified record(s) is not locked. 
(253) The process attempted to unlock a record(s) it 

had not locked. 
errlockint (254) (XCS error) A discrepency in the Record Locking 

code has been detected. 

See Also: 

lock - Lock records within an open file 
read - Read from an open file 
write - Write to an open file 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
push 
push 
jsr 

lun 
recnum 
nrecs 
status 
unlock 

C function declaration: 

long 
unlock(lun,recnum,nrecs) 

- long lun; 
long recnum; 
long nrecs; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine unlock(lun, 
integer*4 lun 
integer*4 recnum 
ingeger*4 nrecs 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _unlock( 
lun longint; 
recnum longint; 
nrecs longint; 

var status longint 
); external; 

;value - logical unit number 
;value - starting record number 
;value - number of records 
;address - result of the operation 
;unlock records in an open file 

/* unlock records in an open file *' 
/* returns result of the operation 

/* logical uni t numbeor * / 
/* starting record number */ 
/* number of records */ 

! unlock records in an open file 
recnum, nrecs, status) 

! logical unit number 
starting record number 
number of records 
result of the operation 

{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 
{** 

unlock records in an open 
logical unit number} 
starting record number} 
number of records} 
result of the operation} 

file} 

UNLOCK-2 



USHRMEM 

ushrrnem 

ushr.mem - Unshare a named shared memory area. 

Description: 

Associated with each process is a list of the shared In€.Ttlory 
areas which are currently allocated to the process. When an 
area is no longer needed, _ushrmem is called to decre:nent the 
reference count of the st:ecified memory area. If t,.'e reference 
count becomes zero and the linger bit is not set, then the 
shared memory area will be renoved from the system. The process 
cleanup routines will reduce the reference counts for any shared 
memory areas still belonging to the process at the tine it 
termina tes. 

Related Privileges: 

none 

Parameters: 

rnnarne 

adr 

status 

Diagnostics: 

errinvadr 
errnoname 

See Also: 

- Address of a null terminated string identifying 
the memory area to be deallocated. This string 
will be translated automatically by WMCS into its 
logical equivalent. This string may contain up 
to 93 significant characters followed by a null. 

- A long word containing the location in local user 
logical memory where the shared memory area starts. 
This needs to be specified since the process may 
have the same shared memory area rna.pp=d to several 
locations in its memory sp3.ce. 

- Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

4) The memory address is not on a 4K page boundary. 
82) The name specified does not exist. 

_defmem - Define a named sharable IDaTtlory area. 
_udefrnem - Undefine a named sharable memory area. 
_shonem - Share a named sharable memory area. 
_getmlst - Get a list of named sharable memory areas. 
_setmuic - Change owner of a named sharable memory area. 
-petmprt - Change protection of a named sharable memory area. 

USHRMEM-l 
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ushrmem 

Asserrbler Calling Seql.lerlce: 

push mname 
push adr 
push status 
jsr _ushl7.ie..Ttl 

C Function Declaration: 

long 
_ushrme..m (rnnarne. adr) 

char mnarne [941 i 
long adr i 

FO~~ Subroutine Declaration: 

address - name of rnemorv area 
value address of ma~ory area 

; address - result of the operation 
Unshare a named shared rne~ory area. 

/* unshare a named shared rr.~~ory area */ 
/* returns result of t.."'le o:;::eration * / 

/* name of memory area */ 
/* address of ma~ory area */ 

c ! unshare a r.a.~ed shared me..~ory area 
_ushrme..Ttl (rnname. adr, status) 

character*94 mname name of ~~ory area 
integer*4 adr address of ~~ory area 
integer*4 status result of t..'-1e o:;::eration 

PASCAL Procedure Declaration: 

procedure ush~( 
mname string[93]i 
adr longint; 

var status longint 
) i exte rnal i 

USHRMEM-2 

{** unshare a named shared rne..Ttlory area} 
{** name of ma~ory area } 
{** address of ma~ory area } 
{** result of the operation} 



VERSION 

Get the as version banner. 

Description: 

Returns a null terminated ASCII string which 
contains the as version number, release date 
and copyright notice. 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose version banner is being requested. 
A siteid of zero corresponds to the system on 
which the calling process is executing. 

buf - The address of the user buffer to receive the 
version banner. This buffer must be at least 
81 bytes long. The resulting string will be 
null terminated. 

status - The address of a long word to receive the result 
of the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

et"rinvsiteid (8) The specified site id does not exist. 

See Also: 

None. 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid 
push buf 
push status 
jsr version 

C function declaration: 

long 
version(siteid, buf) 

- long siteid; 
char buf[8l]; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

VERSION-l 

;value - system id 
;address - user buffer 
;address - result of the operation 
;Get the as version banner 

/* get the as version banner */ 
/* returns result of the operation */ 

1* system id */ 
/* user buffer */ 
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version 

c 
subroutine versio(siteid, 

integer*4 siteid 
character*81 buf 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _version( 
siteid longint; 

var buf string[80]; 
var status longint 

) ; external; 

VERSION-2 

! get the as version banner 
buf, status) 
! system id 

user buffer 
result of the operation 

{** get the as version banner} 
{** system id} 
{** User buffer} 
{** result of the operation} 



Pause for a period of time. 

Description: 

Relinquishes oontrol to the operating systan until the systan clock 
time is greater than or equal to the time parameter p:1ssed to the 
routine. If the time parameter passed to the routine is negative, the 
absolute value of the parameter is interpreted as being the number of 
clock ticks to wait until waking the process. If the time parameter 
is p:>sitive, it is taken to be a clock time in systan format, and 
control is returned to the calling routine when the systan clock 
becomes greater or equal to that time. If the time parameter p:tssed 
is zero, control is relinquished for one scheduling c..ycle. 

Systen time format is expressed in 8 bytes. The format of these 8 
bytes is as follows: 

Bytes Description 

0,1 The year (counted from A.D. 0) Example: 1985 
2,3 The day of the year (1 •• 365 or 1 •• 366) 

4 The hour of the day (0 •• 23) 
5 The minute of the hour (0 •• 59) 
6 The second of the minute (0 •• 59) 
7 The tick (in 100ths of a second) (0 •• 99) 

Related Privileges: 

None. 

Parameters: 

mstirne 

lstirne 

- The most significant 32 bits of the time parameter. (-1 
is for reI.ati ve waits, or day and year.) If the val ue 
of this parameter and the next parameter is zero, the 
process will reI. inquish control for one schedul ing c..ycl e. 

- The least significant 32 bits of the time parameter 
(number of ticks, or hour, minute, second, and tick). If 
mstime is -1, then the val ue of this parameter represents 
-1 times the number of "ticks" to wait before rescheduling 
the process, i.e. the number that you enter should be 
negative. 

00l'E: If you are specifying relative time, the two 32-bit 
numbers are treated as one 64-bit number. 
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Diagnostics: 

None. 

See Also: 

_hibern - Hibernate a process 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

rnstime 
lstime 
_wait 

C Function Declaration: 

void 
_wait (rnstime, lstime) 

long rnstimei 
long lstimei 

FORTRAN Subroutine Declaration: 

ival ue - day and year 
ivalue - hour, minute, second, tick 
ipause for a t:eriod of time 

1* pause for a t:eriod of time *1 
1* no result *1 

1* day and year *1 
1* hour, minute, second, tick *1 

c ! pause for a period of time 
subroutine _wait(rnstime, lstime) 

integer*4 rnstime day and year 
integer*4 lstime hour, minute, second, tick 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _wait ( 
rnstime 
lstime 

); external; 

longinti 
longint; 

{** pause for a pe r iod of time} 
{** most significant time} 
{** least significant time} 

WAIT-2 
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wake 

wake - Wake a hibernated process. 

Description: 

Zeroes the hibernate count and clears the hibernate status 
bit in the process control block of the specified process. 
In other words the process will be awakened no rratter how 
many tiIres it has been hibernated. No error occurs if the 
process being awakened is not hibernating. Note that a 
process cannot wake itself since a hibernating process 
cannot make the call. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows waking any process with the same 
owner id and group id as the calling process. 

group - Allows waking any process with the same 
group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows waking any process. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process id of the process to wake up. A process id 
of -1 refers to the parent of the calling process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the op:ration. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

er rprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The specified process is not in the system 
process table. 

~rn - Hibernate a process 
_wakec - Wake a hibernated process with count 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
status 
_wake 

C function declaration: 

WAKE-I 

;value - process id 
;address - result of the operation 
;wake a hibernated process 



Di~ior..arv·, of t7M:S Syst~ caJ.ls 
wake -

/* wake a hi.be~~ted process */ 
long /* retlrns result of t.~e o~rati.on */ 
_wake (pid) 

long pic; /* process ic */ 

Fortran S~routine Declaration: 

c ! wake a hibernated process 
subroutine wake(pic, status) 

integer*4 pid ! orecess id 
LT'lteger*4 status ! result of t.~e operation 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure wake ( 
pia 

var status 
); exterr~l; 

longint; 
longint 

{** WQke a hibernated process} 
{** precess id} 
{** result of ~~e operatiGn} 
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wakec 

wakec - Wake a hibernated process with count. 

Description: 

Decrenents the hibernate count in the process control block 
of the specified process. When the count goes to zero the 
hibernate status bit of the specified process is the.'1 cleared. 
In ot..~er words the process does not resl..ID1e execution until 
_wakec is called at least as many tines as .Jllbem has 
been called. No error occurs if the process being awakened is 
not hibernating. Note that a process cannot wake itself since 
a hibernating process cannot make the call. 

Related Privileges: 

none - Allows waking.any process with the same 
owner id and group id as the calling process. 

group - Allows waking any process with the same 
group id as the calling process. 

world - Allows waking any process. 

Parameters: 

pid - Process id of the process to wake up. A process id 
of -1 refers to the parent of the calling process. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv 

errprcsnotfnd 

See Also: 

(1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 

(2) The s~ified process is not in the systen 
process table. 

-hibern - Hibernate a process 
_wake - Wake a hibernated process 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push 
push 
jsr 

pid 
status 
_wakec 

WAKEC-l 

ivalue - process id 
iaddress - result of the operation 
iwake a hibernated process with count 
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C function declaration: 

long 
_wo.kec (pid) 

long pia; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

/* wake a hibernated process with count */ 
/* returns result of t.'r'le o:p=ration * / 

/* process id */ 

c ! wake a hiber.r~ted process with count 
subroutine wakec(pid, status) 

integer*4 pid ! process id 
integer*4 status ! result of the o:p=ration 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure wakec( 
pid 

var status 
); external; 

longint; 
longint 

WAKEC-2 

{** wake a hibernated process with count} 
{** process id} 
{** result of the operation} 



_write 

write to an ot;:en file. 

rescrip:ion: 

Given a valid logical unit numt:er (lun) of a file ot;:en for 
write access, transfers one or more records to the file fran 
the process's buffer. 

On successful oompletion, returns the numt:er of oomplete 
records actually transferred. 'Ibis number may be less than the 
number r~uested if: 

1) the de.rice tecanes I full' 
2) a timeout occurs 
3) a device error occurs 

Rel ated Pr i v il eges : 

None. 

Parameters: 

lun - Logical unit number (lun) of the file to t:e written. 
remUIn - The record !;Osition in the file at which to write the 

data. The first record in a file is record 0. A 
$FFFFFFFF (-1) in this };ararneter means to write the 
rerord at the current file fOsi tion. tbte that 
remUI11 is an unsigned long word. On de.rices other 
than disk, the only op:ion is to read f ran the 
current file !;Osition. For instance on tape, if the 
value of the remUI11 r:arameter is not -1 (or the 
current record nunber), an error is returned. 

ednode - 'TIle edit mode to use. 'Ibis r:arameter is divided into 
two 16 bit fields. 'Ibe least significant word 
represents which edit mode procesoor to use. '!be 
rrost significant word contains edit mode flags for 
the procesoor. 

write-l 
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An outp.lt edit mode procesoor is used to filter the 
output stream as it is written to the file. '!he 
following transformations are def ined: 

Nane Ednode Description 

envwriterCM 0 Paw data. tb alterations of 
data. 

1 Reserved. Must l:e set to zero 
(0) • 
2 Reserved. Must l:e set to zero 

(0) • 
emvwriteln 3 For tty class devices, this 

edit mode will transform all 
line feeds (Ie) found in the 
data to carriage return (13) 
line feed (10) combinations. On 
all other device classes, this 
edi t mode is the S3I1le as ednode 
0. 

The most significant word of the ednode I;arameter 
oontains the following bit flags. When the bit is a 
one (1) the following descrit±ions apply: 

Bit name Bit # Description 

16 
(0) • 
emspromI;a ct 17 

anforcecwri te 18 

antransIErent 19 

Reserved. Must l:e set to zero 

Sp:ice oomIEction - en sync class 
devices sI;aces are autanatically 
cornIEcted. 
Forced write - 'Ibe data will be 

written all the wcrj to the device 
bef ore oontrol ret urns to the 
process. All device errors are 
returned. Note that wi thout 
forced write, the data will l:e 
written only to the device cache 
and device error s will not l:e 
detected. Forced write results in 
lower r:erformance but better 
error oontrol. 

TransIErent mode - On bisync 
class devi ces causes the data to 
l:e written in transIErent mode. 



enncwaitwrite 20 No wait on write - Initiates the 
wri te and ooes not suspend the 
calling process waiting for an 
acknowledge. If an error occurs, 
it w ill be reported on a 
subsequent write. 

em1.ockunlock 21 Write and unlock - en disk class 
devices, this bit will cause all 
of the records written to be 
unlocked. 

emitbwrite 22 I'm write - On SYNC class 
devices, if set ITB record 
separators are to te used on this 
write • 

. em1.inetause 22 Rluse - On TrY class derices, if 
set the write is r:erfocned with a 
tause control. 'lbe length of 
each screen of output is 
determined by the length 
parameter for the device. This 
pause control war ks like the 
: pa use sw itch on many CI P 
commands, i. e., an asterisk 
prompt is displayed after a 
screenful of data is written. 
Striking [SPACE BAR] writes 
another screen, striking [RETR-I] 
writes one more line. 

23-31 Reserved. Must I:e set to zero 
(~) . 

timout - '!he wait count is in l~~ths of a second and 
repr esents the amOLU'lt of time to wait f or the 
transfer to ccmplete before timing out. 

bJf - '!he address of the blffer containing the data to Ce 
written. May t:e on a word or a byte toundary. 

nrecs - 'nle ntJIU::er of records to write. This I;araneter is an 
unsigned long word. If it is zero, no data is 
transferred. 

trnsfr - Address of a long word to receive the numr:er of 
records actually written. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the resul t of the 
oI;era tion. 
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Diagnostics: 

errnananavail 
errtimeout 

errinvlfn 

errre:;rtolrg 

errncw ri teacc 

errinvsecr6:I 

errnospace 
allocated. 
er rinvedi tmd 

errbadtx>s 

errdeadlock 

errr eel ocked 

errrlocknotl 

errlockint 

(7) All available manory has teen allocated. 
(128) A r6:Iuest was not canpleted within the 

s{:ecified time. 
(132) The logical unit number does not 

oorresp:>nd to an oIEl file. 
(137) '!he r6:Iuest is too large for the systan to 

handle. 
(142) The process <:bes not have write-access to 

the sJ;:ecified file. 
(151) The WMCS cannot allocate more than 65535) 

sectors at a time. 
( 15 4) All avail abl e di sk spa. ce. has been 

(189) The WMCS d:>es not re<:Dgnize the sJ;:ecified 
edit mode. 

(197) The };:rocess tried to access a re<:Drd (on a 
ta{:e) out of sequence. 

(234) The st:ecified re<:Drd cannot t:e locked 
wi thout causing a deadlock. 

(235) The st:ecified re<:Drd(s) are locked Cy 
another process. 

(253) The process attempted to unlock a 
record(s) it had not locked. 

(254) (WMCS error) A discrepmcy in the Rea:>rd 
Locking oode has teen detected. 
Device integrity errors 

See Also: 

write-4 

_create - Create a file 
_getIDs - Get the current file p:>sition 
_lock - IA)ck rea:>rds within an open file 
_0 {:en - OJ;en a file 
_read - Read fran an open file 
_setIDs - Set the current file p:>si tion 
_unlock - Unlock re<Drds in an open file 



Assanbl er calling S~uence: 

push lun 
push reCllm 
push ednode 
push timout 
push buf 
push nrecs 
push trnsfr 
push status 
jsr _write 

C function declaration: 

long 
_wri te ( lun, remun, 

long lun1 
long remun; 
long edoode; 
long tiIoout i 
dlar *buf; 
long nrecs; 
long *trnsfr; 

ivalue - logical unit number 
;val ue - record nunber 
;val ue - edit mode 
ivalue - time out 
iaddress - data to write 
ivalue - nt.mber of records to write 
iaddress - num.t:er actually written 
;address - result of the o~ra tion 
iwrite to an op:n file 

1* write to an op:n file *1 
/* returns result of the o~ration 'III 

ednode, tiIOOut, buf, nr ecs, trnsf r) 
1* logical unit ntmber *1 
1* re<X>rd num.t:er *1 
1* edit rode *1 
1* time out *1 
1* data to write 'III 
1* number of records to write *1 
1* nl.Illber actually written *1 

Fortran Subroutine Ceclaration: 

c ! write to an oJ;en file 

& 
subroutine write(lun, remum, ednode, tixoout, 

buf, nrecs, trnsfr, 
integer*4 lun 1 
integer*4 reC'llJO 
integer*4 ednode 
integer*4 timout 
character * (*) buf 
integer*4 nrecs 
integer*4 trnsfr 
integer * 4 stat us 

status) 
1 ogi cal unit numt:er 
record nunber 
edit mode 
timeout 
data to write 
number of records to write 
number actually written 
result of the op:ration 
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Pascal Procedure Cecl.aration: 

write-6 

procedure _write( 
1un 
reCUIn 
edoode 
timout 
buf 
nrec 

var trnsfr 
var status 

); external; 

{** write to an op:n file} 
longint; {** logical unit nunber} 
longint; {** record num1:er} 
longint; {** edit rode} 
longint; {** time out} 
"array_oLchar; {** data to write} 
longint; {** num1:er of records to write} 
longint; {** nunber actually written} 
longint {** result of the operation} 



Write physical memory. 

Description: 

By default a process can access any memory that is 
part of its own logical address space ($000000 through 
$lFFFFF) To write memory above two megabytes, the 
process must either change to supervisor mode of operation 
or use this call asking MCS to write the memory for it. 

Using wtpmem to write physical memory has the additional 
property that when memory errors (e.g. attempt to access 
non-existant memory) occur, they are reported to the 
process through the status variable and are not considered 
fatal errors. 

A process must have writephys privilege to write addresses 
in physical memory. 

Related Privileges: 

None - Process not allowed to write physical memory 
writephys - Allows process to write physical memory 

Parameters: 

siteid - A long word containing the system id of the 
system whose physical memory is to be written. 
A siteid of zero corresponds to the system on 
which the calling process is executing. 

adr - Address of the physical memory to be written. 
mode - Specifies whether to use byte, word or long 

word transfers from the specified address. 
o indicates byte, 1 indicates word and 2 
indicates long word transfers. All other 
values are reserved and should not be used. 

buf - Address of the user buffer containing the data 
to be written. 

nrec - The number of units (bytes, words or long words) 
to be transferred. 

trnsfr - Address of a long word to receive the number of 
units actually transferred. 

status - Address of a long word to receive the result of 
the operation. 

Diagnostics: 

errinsufpriv (1) The process lacks the privileges required to 
perform the operation. 
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erroddbufaddr (3) 

errbustrap (37) 

The process's buffer does not begin on a word 
boundary. 
The process has a bus error. 

errnonexmern 
errmemparity 

(39) 
(40) 

The process attempted to access nonexistent memory. 
The process has a memory parity-error. 

See Also: 

_chsuper - Change to supervisor mode 
_rdpmem - Read physical memory 

Assembler Calling Sequence: 

push siteid ;value - system id 
push adr ;value - address to write 
push mode ;value - byte, word, long word moves 
push buf ;address - data to write 
push nrec ;value - number of units to write 
push trnsfr ;address - num of units transferred 
push status ;address - result of the operation 
jsr _wtpmern ;write physical memory 

C function declaration: 

/* write physical memory */ 
long /* returns result of the operation 
_wtpmem(siteid, adr, mode, buf, nrec, trnsfr) 

long siteid; 
long adr; 
long mode; 
char *buf; 
long nrec; 
long *trnsfr; 

Fortran Subroutine Declaration: 

c 

subroutine wtpmem(siteid, 
& trnsfr, status) 

integer*4 siteid 
integer*4 adr 
integer*4 mode 
character*(*) buf 
integer*4 nrec 
integer*4 trnsfr 
integer*4 status 

Pascal Procedure Declaration: 

procedure _wtpmem( 
siteid : longint; 

WTPMEM-2 

/* system id */ 
/* address to write */ 
/* byte, word, long word moves 
/* data to write */ 
/* number of units to write 
/* num of units transferred 

! write physical memory 
adr, mode, buf, nrec, 

system id 
address to write 

*/ 
*/ 

byte, word or long word moves 
data to write 
~umber of units to write 
nurn of units transferred 
result of the operation 

{** write physical memory} 
{** system id} 

*/ 

*/ 



adr longint; 
mode longint; 
buf .... array of char; 
nrec longint; -

var trnsfr longint; 
var status longint 

) ; external; 
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{** address to write} 
{** byte, word, or long word moves} 
{** data to write} 
{** number of units to write} 
{** number of units transferred} 
{** result of the operation} 





Chapter 4 

Keyed Sequential Access Method (KSAM) 

Keyed Sequential Access Method (KSAM) is a file system that allCMs fixed 
length data records to be accessed rapidly based upon one or more indices 
or keys found within each data record. 

Depending up:>n the exact nature and quantity of defined keys, a typical 
KSAM application progran can randomly find and access a particular data 
record among many millions and do so with no more than three to five disk 
accesses. Processing data records sequentially (with resp:ct to a 
particular key) typically takes no more than one disk access to load the 
appropriate portion of the key file. 

Features of KSAM 

KSAM has a number of special features: 

1. KSAM is a IIUlti-key, nW.ti-segrnented, multi-access file access 
method. 

Mul ti -key rreans that you can typically def ine as many as three 
htmdred keys for each record of a file. 

Mul ti-segrnented means that each key can ex>rnprise as many as 
fifteen segments. The segments need not be adjacent. 

Multi-access means that many different processes can read 
simultaneously information fran a single file. A single 
process with sufficient privilege, however, can lock out other 
users and gain exclusive access to the file. 
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2. You can read a file randomly, based up:>n the value of a key or a 
portion of a key. You can also read the file sequentially 
forward or backward on any key or portion of a key. 

3. KSAM is based upOn the B-tree data structure that offers the 
follCMing advantages over similar file access methods: 

calling KSAM 

KSAM runs on all Motorola MC68000-based WICAT computers. 
Previously, indexed sequential file access methods were 
available only on intermediate-sized mini-systems and larger 
computers. 

The B-tree data structure requires little operator 
maintenance. Algorithms on other indexed sequential file 
access systems often become inefficient as files are 
enlarged or deleted, occasionally requiring the operator to 
rebuild the key structure. 

KSAM is fast. For example, given a file containing 5000 
ISO-byte records, each with 4-byte keys, records can be read 
randomly at 1000 records per minute, and can be written 
randomly at 500 records per minute. 

KSAM key files are rebuildable. Since data and key 
information reside in separate files, you can easily 
reconstruct the key file from the data file, if the key file 
is ever damaged. 

The various KSAM operations are implemented by system supervisor calls 
(SVCs). For a general explanation of SVCs, see Chapter 3 of this manual. 
The KSAM SVCS can be called from assembly language and from JOOst of the 
compiled high-level languages that WICAT supports. The calling sequences 
and parameters for each of these routines are described in Chapter 3. 

KSAM as a CLass Handler 

KSAM consists of approximately 16 ~tes of shareable, re-entrant code. 
You may elect to load this code as a class handler when you boot your 
system. 

When WMCS encounters a call to a KSAM SVC and determines that KSAM is 
present, WMCS transfers control to the KSAM class handler. If KSAM is 
absent, WMCS returns an error to the calling process. 
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Menory Requirements 

In addition to the 16 Kbytes for the class handler, KSAM requires four 
Kbytes of nenory whenever one or more files are o~n for KSAM processing. 
Each additional file that is o~ned requires additional memory to be 
allocated for key file processing. '!he total amount of memory used 
depends upon the file definition and the options requested by the calling 
process. See the SVC descriptions for J«)PEN and JrnEAT for details. 

KSAM File Structure 

KSAM files are physically composed of a data file containing data records 
and a keys file containing the key information. This composition is for 
two reasons: 

1. The keys may be treated uniformly (internally consistent) when 
data records are segregated. 

2. The keys file may be recreated from the data file if a system 
failure ever damages the keys file. 

with key information separated from data records, you must ensure that 
the data records agree with the key information. Neither WMCS nor KSAM 
knows that a key file has been erroneously p:1ired with a data file or 
that either the key file or the data file has been independenUy changed 
in relation to its p:1rtner. 

IDrE: Should independent changes occur in either file of a p:1ired 
key file and data file, subsequent KSAM operations on the file 
pair may produce unpredictable results and irreparably damage 
the integrity of the data and/or key files. 

Data File 

'!he data file contains the actual data records, along with a flag 
indicating whether a record is deleted. 

The creating process specifies the length of the data records. '!he 
data file comprises fixed length data records, and the data records 
must be between 4 and 65334 bytes inclusive. 

Besides the user data, each record oontains as its first byte a 
deletion flag. With the deletion flag KSAM can keep track of 
obsolete data record slots. These slots are reused as new data are 
written to the file. 
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This first byte also allows a recovery program to determine whether 
a record in a data file contains valid data. 

A recovery program could use the deletion flag byte to read records 
from a data file, determine their validity, and then reconstruct a 
valid key file by writing only valid data records to a ne.w KSAM file 
pair. 

Keys File 

The keys file consists of a number of l-Kbyte key blocks containing 
information about the keys defined for the KSAM file, the data 
records and the B-trees of the keys. In the keys file, keys are 
stored and organized, and random searches and sequential reads are 
performed. The keys file contains p::>inters to the data records in 
the data file. 

The key definition area in the keys file contains two kinds of 
information: 

1. Information regarding the ~, length, and comp::>nents of 
each key. 

2. Information regarding obsolete data and key records, the 
number of active and unused data and key records, the depth 
of the KSAM key tree structure, and the location of the root 
node of each key tree. 

Key information used to locate particular records begins after the 
key definition area. 

The structure used is a modified B-tree. Each defined key is 
represented by its own B-tree. The B-trees share the same file. 

The leaf level of the B-trees ~ints into the data file. 

Because each node of the B-tree is 1 kbytes long, the B-tree can 
p::>int to many children nodes. A four-byte key definition would allow 
a fan-out of 125 children at each level. (4-byte key + 4 bytes for 
p::>inter = 8 bytes; lKI8 = -125) Thus a four-level B-tree could 
provide indices into 125 * 125 * 125 * 125 or over 244 million data 
records. The top level of each B-tree is always kept within the KSAM 
file systan. 

You may ~cify an additional number of key nodes for permanent 
residency. Should only the root node of a four-level B-tree be kept 
in manory, any record of a 244-million record data file could be 
found and accessed with a maximum of four disk accesses. 
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The levels occupied by any B-tree are available via the .J<INEU [NC. 
The number of levels provides a useful clue for estimating the 
access time necessary to refer to a data record using that key. 

Pointers 

Each file pair opened using KSAM is assigned three pointers. '!he user 
process cannot access these pointers. ti)netheless, the J;X>inters tell how 
the key file is manipulated and how the data file is referenced. 

ClJRRENT KEY OOINTER. The current key pointer defines which of the B-trees 
will be used for key comparisons and data file references. 

The cur rent key is defined by default by calls to J«)PEN and J<rnEAT and 
may be changed with calls to J{ltI)VEB and J<FIND. 

CURRENT OOSITION OOINTER. The current J;X>sition pointer may be thought of 
as always I;X>inting between two data records. 

Records may be read either sequentially forward or backward relative to 
the current I;X>sition J;X>inter. 

The current I;X>sition pointer is set by calls to J<rnEAT and J«)PEN, and 
may be changed by J{ltI)VEB, J<FIND, J<WRITE, J<UIDAT, and J<DELET. 

CURRENT RECDRD OOINTER. The cur rent record p:>inter p:>ints to the last 
record read or written. Thus, it is defined by a successful call to 
J<READ or J<WRITE. 

Successful calls to J<OPEN, J{rnEAT, J<DELET, J(MJVEB, and J<FIND leave 
the current record pointer tmdefined as 00 error returns from a !<SAM 
ftmction fNC. 

Two fNCs, JIDELET and J{UBlA.T, require that the current record be defined 
before they nay be called. J<READ is the typical choice for defining 
current record to make these calls. 

Current Key 

A current key and a current record exist whenever a KSAM file is 
being read or written. If a key is used in randomly finding a 
record, the key number must be given to KSAM. 

This key number establishes which key becomes the current key. 

If a sequential read is then executed, the next record (or previous 
record, in the case of a backward read) is that whose key 
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alphabetically (numerically for numeric keys) follows (or precedes) 
the key of the current record. 

All operations performed on the file will take place relative 
towards the cur rent key. 

The current key can be changed only by executing a random find of a 
record (J<FIND) or l::¥ placing the file at the beginning or end of 
the file (JM)VFB). 

The cur rent key can become mdef ined if any of the above mentioned 
calls fail s. 

Current Record 

Keys 

A successful execution of a read (J<R.EAD), write L .. KWRITE), or 
update (-KUPDAT) establishes the current record. The current record 
becomes undefined whenever one of the following five calls is 
performed, or if any of the other calls fail: 

1. A random find L.KFIND) 
2. A IX>sition to beginning or end of file (J<MQVFB) 
3. A create (J<CREAT) 
4. An open (J<OPEN) 
5. A record delete L..I<DELEr) 

Six distinct kinds of keys are supported. 

1. signed l::¥te 
2. unsigned l::¥te 
3. signed word 
4. unsigned word 
5. signed longword 
6. unsigned longword 

(S bits) 
(character) 
(16 bits) 
(16 bits) 
(32 bits) 
{32 bits} 

Each key may be up to 255 bytes long. Word and longword keys and 
key segments must lie on word boundaries {even byte} within menory 
and within the data record. Word keys and key segments must be two
byte multiples, and longword keys and key segments must be four-byte 
multiples. Assigning either a byte value in a record definition may 
misalign word or longword key fields that follow. You may have to 
offset the other keys to align them on word or longword boundaries. 
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Key Definitions 

No arbitrary limit exists for the ntmtber of keys that may be defined 
for a !{SAM file p:lir. 

The one limiting factor on key definitions is that the SlJl\ of key 
definitions may occupy no more than 3500 bytes. 

An average key definition occupying eight k¥tes would allow for the 
definition of over 400 keys. 

Although all keys must be constructed from data fields within the 
data record, these data fields need not be contiguous. 

Up to 15 noncontiguous segments may be included in the definition of 
any key. 

The same data field may be used in as many keys as desired. 

KSAM allOVls a key definition to designate that duplicate key values 
be disallOVled for a p:irticular key. When duplicate key values are 
detected, KSAM returns an error condition. 

Updating a Record 

!my key may be updated. J<UFDAT allOVls a data record to be changed, and 
any changed key values are autanatically updated. UIX2ting eliminates the 
necessity of deleting an entire record and writing a new one when only 
one or a few of its many keys have changed values. 

Searching for a Key 

Searching is provided on partial as well as complete key values. Should 
less than the complete length of the key be specified for a search using 
.J<FIND, the current J:X)si tion J:X)inter roves to the record containing the 
first occurrence of the key that matches the p:irtial length specified. 

Should no match be J:X)ssible, the current J:X)sition pointer is left 
J:X)inting before the record that would immediately follow the specified 
search key in alphabetical or numerical sequence. 

The error return status of J<FIND indicates whether a match to a 
searched-for key was found or whether the current position pointer could 
be placed only imnediately before where the key should be found were it 
present. 
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Locking Records 

LOCKI~: Records may be write locked. Limited only by available menory, 
a process may update, write, and delete any number of data records within 
a KSAM file. You need 32 bytes of nenory to lock one record. '!he 
process attempting to update or delete a locked record may specify how 
long it will wait for the record to become unlocked before returning with 
an error. 

UNLOCKI~: All locked records are autanatically unlocked when the file 
is closed by the process that locked the records. A process nay unlock 
specific records or all records that it has previously locked. Because 
the locking information is retained in nernory, a system crash ooes not 
leave a file on disk with records that cannot be unlocked. 

KSAM files are automatically closed upon process deletion. 
records are automatically unlocked on file closing. 

Mul. tiple Processes 

Locked 

KSAM allows multiple processes to read simultaneously a KSAM file pair 
that has not been read locked to other processes upon or:en. 

Mul tiple processes can modify a file, but KSAM coordinates the procedure 
by allowing only one process at a time to modify (using .J(WRITE, J<DELET, 
or J<UPDAT) the files. Thus, such modifications normally have no adverse 
effect on the p:>inters of other processes also using the files. 

The only exception is that one process may delete a record currently 
p:>inted to by another process, thus causing the cur rent record p:>inter of 
the other process to become tmdefined. 

Information Facility 

Tb design generic KSAM programs, use the information facility provided in 
!<SAM. The ~NFO SVC provides information regarding the structure and 
current makeup of a previously created file. 

Information available includes number of keys defined, their definitions, 
number of levels in each B-tree, number of currently active and inactive 
data records, number of currently active and inactive key blocks, data 
record size, etc. 
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Reading and Positioning File Pointer 

'!he data file may be read sequentially in either direction on any key. 

Calls exist that move the current I;X>sition file I;X>inter to the beginning 
or end of the file based on any key. By using all or tart of any key, 
you can find records at random. 

00l'E: Partial keys for integer and longword keys must be nul tiples 
of two and four bytes respectively. 

Barcitlare/Software Requirements 

The KSAM routines rtn1 on all WICAT computers. '!he software supports the 
normal disk class handler and an additional class handler that may be 
loaded at boot time. '!he routines are not disk hardware specific, but 
rely upon other more primitive routines in the disk class handler and 
device driver (s) for actual device accesses. The keys file and data file 
can reside on different devices, but they must reside on the same 
machine. 

KSAM Data File Description 

The KSAM data file is divided into records of between 4 and 65535 user 
accessible bytes inclusive. 

The first byte of every record is reserved for use by the KSAM to 
determine whether a record contains valid data. 

If the tirst byte is 0, the record contains valid data. 

If the first byte contains aI, the record has been deleted. 

Deleted records are linked using the first user accessible longword as a 
link field. 

The link contains the relative byte address of the beginning of the next 
free record in the file. 

The last deleted record in the file contains a forward I;X>inter of -1. 

If a KSAM data file contained six records, each with 15 user accessible 
bytes and only three of the records contained valid data, the file might 
look like this: 
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Byte address Flag byte Pointer/user data 

$00000000 $01 $00 00 00 30 xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 
(This record is deleted, "xx" is leftover user data) 

$00000010 $00 $uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu 
(Valid record; "uu" is user data) 

$00000020 $00 $uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu 
(Valid record; "uu" is user data) 

$00000030 $01 $00 00 00 40 xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 
(This record is deleted; "xx" is leftover) 

$00000040 $01 $FF FF FF FF xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 
(This record is deleted; "xx" is leftover) 

$00000050 $00 $uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu uu 
(Valid record; "uu" is user data) 

KSAM Keys File Description 

The KFCB comprises an in-core (nenory only) section and a key file (disk) 
section. The following describes the disk section. 

Key File Information 

The key file contains the following information on the keys in the 
KSAM file. The number in the upper left-hand corner is the byte 
offset physically stored in the beginning of the keys file. '!he 
actual key def ini tions begin at offset 38. 

o - word 

Length of the keys definition area of the file 

2 - word 

Data record length 

4 - longword 

Number of active records in the data file 
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8 - longword 

Number of deleted records in data file 

12 - longword 

Number of active keyblocks in file 

16 - longword 

Number of deleted keyblocks in file 

20 - longword 

Byte address in the data file where the next unallocated data 
record starts (writing to this address causes the data file to 
be extended) • 

24 - longword 

Byte address where last deleted data record starts; this last 
data record should contain a forward pointer to other existing 
deleted data records. A -1 is used as a null pointer. 

28 - longword 

Byte address where the next unallocated keyblock starts; 
writing to this address causes the key file to be extended. 

32 - longword 

Byte address where the last deleted keybock starts; this last 
block should contain a forward pointer to other existing 
deleted keyblocks. A -1 is used as a null IX>inter. 

36 - word 

Number of keys defined for this KSAM file 

Definitions 

38 - word 

The first portion of the definitions contains a pointer (1 
word/pointer) to the beginning of each key def ini tion. 

40 - word 
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If rore than one key is defined, the offset of the key 
description for key 2 is contained here. Each key description 
offset occupies a successive word in memory; thus, the offset 
of key 3's description is contained at 42, key 4's at 44, etc. 

The following repeats once for each key beginning at the offset for 
each key as specified above, minus hex lA or decimal 26. The length 
of these key descriptions depends on the number of segments that 
consti tute the key. 

o - byte 

The high order byte for this word contains the number of levels 
in the B-tree for this key 

1 - byte 

Bit seven of this word is a flag bit; if set, the flag 
stipulates duplicate keys are disallowed. Bits four through 
six are the key type as described in J<CRFAT call. The low 
order nibble contains the number of segments in this key. 

2 - word 

High byte is reserved. The low byte contains the length of 
this key in bytes. 

4 - word 

This word contains the maxirnLIDl number of keys of this size that 
will fit into a l024-byte keynode or leaf keyblock. 

6 - longword 

10 -

This longword is the byte p:>inter to the root node for this key 
within the key file. 

The key segment definitions begin here. The segment definition 
consists of the byte offset within a record where a field 
begins and the length of the field in bytes. '!he p:>inter is a 
word, and the length is a word. The byte offset ignores the 
flag byte at the beginning of the record, i.e., the first data 
byte has an offset of zero. 

Repeating Structure: The following two-word sequence repeats 
between 1 and 15 times for each key segment (i.e., there can be up 
to 15 segments for each key) • 
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1. First word is the l:¥te address within a data record where 
the segment starts. 

2. Second word is the length of the segment in l:¥tes. 

Definition Area 

The key definition area is null padded and rounded up to a 1024 byte 
boundary so that disk accesses on the key blocks are optimized 
during run time because they will fallon sector boundaries. 

IImIediately follQ\7ing the definition area, the node keyblocks and 
leaf keyblocks begin. 

Keyblocks 

The organization of each 1024 byte keyblock depends upon the size of the 
key it holds. 

N:DE KEYBLCXX. Each node keyblock contains the follCMing: 

A counter that indicates how many keys are kept in this node. 

A p:>inter to the l:¥te address in the key file where the parent block 
occurs (the parent of the root node contains a zero at this 
location). 

A p:>inter to the l:¥te address in the key file where the left brother 
block occurs. 

A pointer to the k¥te address in the key file where the right 
brother block occurs. 

RJrE: If no brother occurs, a zero is placed in those p:>inter 
locations. 

FollQ\7ing the parent and brother p:>inters is a key structure that is 
repeated for each key value found in the node. 

The first longword is a p:>inter to the byte address in the key file where 
the keyblock starts that contains keys less than or equal to the key 
val ue that follQ\7S the p:>inter. 

Byte keys that have an odd length are right null padded. 

FollQ\7ing the last key structure is a longword p:>inter containing the 
byte address in the key file where the block may be found containing keys 
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higher that those found in the block pointed to by the last key-pointer 
structure in the present node. 

LEAF KEYBLOCK. r:rbe leaf keyblock of the KSAM key file is similar to the 
node keyblock. 

However, now a one-to-one correspondence exists between a pointer-key 
structure and a single record in the data file. 

r:rbe key portion of the pointer-key structure in a leaf node is the exact 
data contained in the key-field area in the data record. 

The pointer points to the byte address (the delete flag byte) of the 
record containing that key value. 

As in the node keyblock, odd length keys are right null padded to an even 
boundary. 

A leaf keyblock can be recognized by the set flag bit in bit 15 of the 
pointer-key structure count found in the first word of the block. 

A leaf keyblock does not have a "greater than" pointer after the last 
pointer-key structure in the block. 

KSAM Sample Program 

The following KSAM program demonstrates how several SVC calls can be used 
to set up a !;hone list that can be accessed by name, address, city, 
state, zip code, or phone number. 

program record 
integer *4 lun,status 
integer *2 choice 

call getf il (lun) 
100 continue 

call menu 
110 continue 

call gotoxy(17,10) 
write (6,10) , Enter choice: 
call getchr(choice) 
if «choice .GE. 97) .AND.(choice .LE. 122» choice = choice - 32 
if (choice .EQ. 65) then 

call add(lun) 
else if (choice .EQ. 68) then 

call delete(lun) 
else if (choice • EO. 70) then 

call find(lun) 
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else if (choice .EO. 83) then 
call show(lun) 

else if (choice .EO. 81) then 
goto 1000 

else 
goto 110 

end if 
goto 100 

1000 continue 
call kclose(lun,O,status) 
call clrscr 

10 format (A.) 
30 format(lx,I5.1) 

end 

subroutine getf il (lun) 
character *94 fname,kfname 
integer *2 ktable (25) 
integer *4 mode,reclen,prot,numbuf,lun,status 

fname = 'phone.dat' 
kfname = 'phone. key' 

mode 
numbuf 

= 3 
= 0 

tallow read & write access 
! use default buffer size 

call kopen(fname,kfname,mode,numbuf,lun,status) 

if (status .NE. 0) then 
reclen = 81 
prot = -1 

ktable(l) = 6 

ktable(2) = 1 
ktable(3) = 20 
ktable(4) = 0 
ktable(5) = 20 

ktable(6) = 1 
ktable(7) = 24 
ktable(8) = 20 
ktable(9) = 24 

ktable(10) = 1 
ktable(ll) = 20 
ktable(12) = 4'4 
ktable(13) = 20 

! record length is 81 bytes 
! use default protection 

!define 6 different keys 

!ebar field, 1 segment,allow duplicates 
! key is 20 bytes long 
!begins in position 0 of record 
! this segment runs for 20 bytes. 

!ehar field, 1 segrnent,allow duplicates 
! key is 24 bytes long 
! begins in position 20 of record 
! this segment runs for 24 bytes. 

!ehar field, 1 segment,allow duplicates 
! key is 20 bytes long 
!begins in position 45 of record 
! this segment runs for 20 bytes. 
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c 
c 

c 

ktable(14) 
ktable(15) 
ktable(16) 
ktable(17) 

ktable(18) 
ktable(19) 
ktable(20) 
ktable(21) 

ktable(22) 
ktable(23) 
ktable(24) 
ktable(25) 

reclen = 81 
prot =-1 
numbuf = 0 

= 1 
= 2 
= 64 
= 2 

= 1 
= 5 
= 66 
= 5 

= 1 
= 10 
= 71 
= 10 

! char field, 1 segment, allow duplicates 
! key is 2 bytes long 
!begins in position 65 of record 
! this segment runs for 2 bytes. 

!char field, 1 segment,allCM duplicates 
!field is 5 bytes long 
!begins in position 67 of record 
!this segment runs for 5 bytes. 

!char field, 1 segment,allow duplicates 
!field is 10 bytes long 
!begins in position 72 of record 
!this segment runs for 10 bytes. 

!record length is 81 bytes 
! use default protection 
! use default buffer size 

call kcreat(fname,kfname,mode,reclen,prot,numbuf, 
+ ktable,lun,status) 

endif 
return 
end 

subroutine add(lun) 
character 
character *20 
character *2 
character *5 
character*10 
integer *4 

buf*81,addres*24,name*20,city*20,state*2 
name, city 
state 
zip 
phone 
lun,status 

equivalence (buf (1: 1) ,name) 
equivalence (buf (21: 21) ,addres) 
equivalence (buf(45:45) ,city) 
equivalence (buf(65:65) ,state) 
equivalence (buf(67:67) ,zip) 
equivalence (buf(72:72) ,phone) 

Name is position 1-20, 
! addres is position 21-44, 
! city is position 45-64, 

state is position 65-66, 
zip is position 67-71, 
phone is position 72-81, 
of the record ' buf' • 

100 continue 
write (6,10) , Enter client\'s name: ' 
read (5,10) name 

110 continue 
write (6,10) ',Enter client\'s address: ' 
read (5,10) addres 
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120 continue 
write (6,10) , Enter client\'s ci~: ' 
read (5,10) ci~ 

130 continue 
write (6,10) , Enter client\'s state: ' 
read (5,10) state 

140 continue 
write (6,10) , Enter client\'s zip: ' 
read (5,10) zip 

150 continue 
write (6,10) , Enter client\'s phone number (8012246882): ' 
read (5,10) phone 

call kwr i te (llm, -1 , buf , status) 
if (status .ne. 0) write (6,20) status,' KWRITE' 

1000 continue 
return 

10 FO~(}0 

20 format(lx,IS,}0 
end 

subroutine delete(llm) 
integer*4 1un,status 
integer*2 val ue 
call kdelet(lun,-l,status) 

if (status .EQ. 0) then 
write (6,10) , Record deleted.' 

else 
write (6,10) , Error in deleting record. Error = ',status 

endif 
write (6,10) , Hit any key to continue.' 
call getchr (value) 

10 for.mat(A,IS) 
return 
end 

subroutine find (llm) 
character*81 buf 
character *24 d~,title(6) 
integer *4 keynum,lengt,llm,status,index 
integer *2 1ength(6) ,choice, value 

data 1ength/20,24,20,2,S,101 
data title l'name','address','ci~','state','ZIPI,'phone'l 

100 continue 
call fCinenu 
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110 continue 
call gotoxy{13,10) 
write (6,10) I Enter Choice: I 

call getchr{choice) 

if ({choice .GE. 97) .AND.{choice .LE. 122» choice = choice - 32 
if (choice .EO. 78) then 

index = 1 Search by name. 
else if (choice .EO. 6S) then 

index = 2 ! Search by address. 
else if (choice .EO. 67) then 

index = 3 Search by city. 
else if (choice .EO. 83) then 

index = 4 Search by state. 
else if (choice .EO. 90) then 

index = S Search by ZIP. 
else if (choice .EO. SO) then 

index = 6 Search by phone. 
else if (choice .EO. 70) then 

write (6,10) , I 

goto 200 Get next occurrence. 
else if (choice .EO. 81) then 

goto 1000 
else 

goto 110 
endif 
keynum = index - 1 
call trim(title{index) ,title{index) ,lengt) 
write (6,10) , Enter ',title(index) (l:lengt),' to search for: ' 
read (S,10) d~ 

call trim{d~ ,dllIl1lt¥ ,lengt) 
call kfind{lun,keynum,d~{l:lengt),lengt,status) 

200 continue 
call kread{lun,l,-l,buf,status) 
if (status .NE. 140) then 

call output (buf) 
else 

write (6,20) , Error in reading record. Error = ',status 
endif 

write (6,10) , Tbuch any key to continue.' 
call getchr (value) 

goto 100 
1000 continue 
10 format (SA) 
20 format{lx,A,Sx,IS) 

return 
end 
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subroutine show(lun) 
character *81 buf 
integer *4 keynum,lun,status,count 
integer *2 choice,value 

100 continue 
call shmenu 

110 continue 
call gotoxy(13,10) 
write (6,10) , Enter Choice: ' 
call getchr(choice) 

if «choice .GE. 97) • AND. (choice .LE. 122» choice = choice - 32 
if (choice • m. 78) then 

keynum = 0 Show by name. 
else if (choice • m. 65) then 

keynum = 1 Show by address. 
else if (choice .m. 67) then 

keynum = 2 Show by city. 
else if (choice .m. 83) then 

keynum = 3 Show by state. 
else if (choice .m. 90) then 

keynum = 4 Show by ZIP. 
else if (choice .m. 80) then 

keynum = 5 1 Show by phone. 
else if (choice .m. 81) then 

goto 1000 
else 

goto 110 
endif 
call krnovfb(lun,keynum,O ,status) 
call clrscr 
count = 0 

200 continue 
call kread(lun,l,-l,buf,status) 
if (status .m. 0) then 

call output (buf) 
count = count + 1 
if (count • GE. 4) then 

write (6,10) , *' 
call getchr(value) 
count = 0 

endif 
goto 200 

endif 
if (count .NE. 0) then 

write (6,10) , *' 
call getchr (value) 

endif 
1000 continue 
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10 format (A) 

return 
end 

subroutine menu 
call clrscr 

write (6,10) , , 
write (6,10) 

+ '****************************************************' 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 
write 

+ 

(6,10) 
'* (6,10) 
'* PHONE DIRECrORY MAIN MENU 

(6,10) 
'* 

(6,10) 
'* A = Add a new record. 

(6,10) 
'* D = Delete the current record. (on screen). 

(6,10) 
'* F = Find a record. 

(6,10) 
'* S = ShCM records by name, city, zip, or tbone. 

(6,10) 
'* Q = Quit. 

(6,10) 
'* 

*' 

*' 
*' 

*' 

*' 

*' 

*' 

*' 

*' 
write 

+ 
(6,10) 
'****************************************************' 

return 
10 format (13x,PU 

end 

subroutine fdmenu 
call clrscr 

write (6,10) , , 
write (6,10) , SEARCHING MENU' 
write (6,10) , , 
write (6,10) , N = Search by name.' 
write (6,10) , A = Search by address.' 
write (6,10) , C = Search by city.' 
write (6,10) , S = Search by state.' 
write (6,10) , Z = Search by ZIP.' 
write (6,10) , P = Search by phone number.' 
write (6,10) , F = Find next occurrence of record.' 
write (6,10) , Q = Return to main menu.' 
return 

10 format (13x,PU 
end 
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subroutine Shmenu 
call clrscr 

write (6,10) I I 

Keyed Sequential Access Method (KSAM) 

write (6,10) I SHaV MENU' 
write (6,10) I I 
write (6,10) I N = Show althabetically by name. I 
write (6,10) I A = Show althabetically by address. I 
write (6,10) I C = Show althabetically by city. I 
write (6,10) I S = Show alphabetically by state. I 
write (6,10) I Z = Show numerically by ZIP. I 
write (6,10) I P = Show numerically by phone number. I 
write (6,10) , Q = Return to main menu. I 
return 

10 for.mat{13x,A) 

10 

end 

subroutine output{buf) 
character *81 buf,bufl 
character *24 addres 
character *20 name, city 
character *2 state 
character *5 zip 
character *10 phone 

equivalence (bufl{l:l) ,name{l:l» , (bufl{2l:2l) ,addres{l:l» 
equivalence (bufl{45:45) ,city{l:l» ,(bufl{65:65) ,state{l:l» 
equivalence (bufl{67:67) ,zip{l:l» , (bufl{72:72) ,phone{l:l» 

bufl = buf 
write (6,10) 
write (6,10) 
write (6,10) 
write (6,10) 
write (6,10) 
format{7A> 
return 
end 

name,I\n1 
addres, I \n I 
city, state, I ',ZIP,'\n' 
I { I , phone (I : 3) , I) I, thone ( 4 : 6) , I - I , phone (7 : 10) , ' \n ' 
I I 

subroutine getchr{valuel) 

C ** This subroutine gets one character fram the keyboard and returns 
C the ASCII value into the variable passed. Control is returned 
C to the program i.Irmediately after the character is ~d {~ 
C carriage Return <CR> needed. 

implicit undefined (a-z) 
integer*4 nrecs,status 
integer *2 valuel,value2 
character*l value 
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c 

equi val ence (val ue2 , val ue) 
call read(I,-I,O,-I,value,l,nrecs,status) 
val uel = val ue2 / 256 
return 
end 

subroutine tr im (input, output, length) 

C ** This subroutine is used to get the actual length of the variable. 
C ** It receives The variable in input and returns the variable in output. 
C ** With the actual length returned in length. 
C 

character * (*) 
integer 

input, output 
length 

length = len(input} 
100 continue 

if (input (length: length) • EO. ' , } then 
length = length - 1 
goto 100 

endif 
output = input(l:length} 
return 
end 

subroutine gotoxy(line,column) 

C ** This routine puts the cursor at a location on the screen. The screen has 
C 25 lines and SO columns. 
C 
C 
C 

** This routine is unique to the WICAT 'I7000, or K;SOOO terminal. 
need to rewrite the subroutine for your specific terminal. 

integer*4 line,column 
character*l esc 
data esc /z'lB'/ 
write (6,10) esc,"[",line,"j",column,"H" 

10 fo~t(2A,I2.2,A,I2.2,A) 
return 
end 

subroutine clrscr 

You may 

C ** This routine clears the screen and puts the cursor at location 1,1 on the 
C screen. '!he screen has 25 lines and SO columns. 
C 
C ** This routine is unique to the WI CAT 'I7000, or K;SOOO terminal. You may 
C need to rewrite the subroutine for your specific terminal. 

character*l esc 
data esc /z'lB'/ 
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write (6,10) esc,I[2J1 
10 format (2A) 

return 
end 

Keyed Sequential Access Method (KSAM) 
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Appendix A 

Directory of S¥stem calls 

-...ALARM - Set alarm clock 
JU.iX, - Allocate a device 
J\LLMEM - Allocate dynamic memory 
-ANOEVNI' - Wait for AND of event flags 
_ASSIGN - Assign a logical name 
_CHOIR - Set default device and directo~ 
_mruPER - Change to supervisor mode 
_mUSER - Change processor mode to user 
_CLONE - Create a duplicate process 
_CLOSE - Close a file 
_CLREVNT - Clear event flags 
_CDNNECI' - Establish connection with remote machine 
_CREATE - Create a file 
_CREATS - S~ified file creation 
_CRPRCS - S~ified create process 
_CRPROC - Create a new process 
_CRSHDP - Enable/disable crash display 
_CI'RLC - Set/clear [crRL] c protection 
_IXDNALL - Disconnect all remote process oonnections 
JXX)NIDLE- Disconnect idle remote process oonnections 
J)EALLOC - Deallocate an allocated device 
...DEFDPRT - Set default device protection 
J)EFDUIC - Set default device UIC 
...DEFMEM - Def ine named shared memory area 
J)EFPROT - Set default protection mask 
J)EINsr - Deinstall pr ivileged fil e 
...DELETE - Delete a file 
J)ISrom - Break connection to remote machine 
J)ISMNT - Dismount a logical device 
.JXJPLUN - Duplicate Logical unit number of a file 
_ERROO - Receive process abort reason 
_EXITR'lN - Define a returnable exit handler 
_EXPROC - Terminate the specified process 
-FLUSH - Flush I/O buffers to the device 
J'RIlV'AIT - Wait for fast read to complete 
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JR.E1-1EM - Deallocate a page of rrenory 
_GASSIGN - Assign a global logical name 
_GENGY - Get PID of ancestor process 
_GETALC - Get names of allocated devices 
_GETATIR - Get PCB attr ibute bits 
_GE'IDIR - Get default device and directory 
_GmDNAM - Get device name 
_GETDPRT - Get device protection 
_GETDST - Get device status 
_GETDUIC - Get device UIC 
_GETEVNT - Read event flags 
_GRrEXIT - Get address of current exit handler 
_GETFCB - Get file control block 
_GETFID - Get file ID 
_GErFNAM - Given a lun, return the filename 
_GETFPRT - Get file protection 
_GEI'FRE - Get amount of available memory 
_GEI'FRSZ - Get file record size 
_GETFUIC - Get file UIC 
_GmGIB - Retrieve a global logical name 
_GRl'INsr - Get installed privileged image 
_GE'IL~ - Retr ieve a logical name 
_GETIMLsr - Get a entry from list of named shared manory areas 
_GETNNAM - Get network nodename given site ID 
_GE'INSID - Get network site ID give node name 
_GETPCB - Get process control block 
_GETPID - Get process ID (PID) from name 
_GETPNAM - Get process name from PID 
_GErmS - Get the current file fX)sition 
_GETPRI - Get process's priority 
_GETPROT - Get default protection mask 
_GETPRV - Get process privilege 
_GE'1REL - Get names of rotor list elanents 
_GE'ffiTR - Get rotor I ist names 
_GETrIC - Get internal tick count 
_GETrIM - Get the current date and time 
_GETmSL - Get scheduling time slice 
_GETUIC - Get process UIC 
_GIODSI' - Get device status with lun 
_~ - Receive interprocess mail 
_HIBERN - Hibernate a process 
_INsrALL - Install privileged file 
J<CLALL - Close all KSAM files 
J<CLOSE - Close a KSAM file 
J<CREAT - create a KSAM file 
J<DELm' - Delete a KSAM record 
J<FIND - Locate a KSAM record 
~USH - Write modified KSAM buffers 
J<INFO - Retrieve KSAM file information 
~ - Position to front or back of file 
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J«)PEN - Open a KSAM fil e 
J<RFAD - Read a KSAM record 
J{UNLCl< - Unlock specified KSAM records 
..J{UPDAT - UIxlate an existing KSAM record 
......RWRITE - Write a neN KSAM record 
JDCK - U>ck records within an open file 

Directory of System calls 

J1APFP - Maps fhysical address into logical address sp:1ce (floating point) 
-.MAPHIYS - Maps IDysical address into logical address sp:1ce 
-.MEMMNT - Mount a logical device from nenory 
JlXJNl' - Mount a logical device 
-.MJLCRPS - Multiple create process 
_OPEN - ~n a file 
_0REVNl' - Wait for OR of event flags 
_ORIGPRV - Get original process privilege 
-PHYSIO - Perfor.m IDysical I/O operation 
-PHYSOP - Perfor.m IilYsical device operation 
JIDLsr - Get list of all known PIDs on the system 
J'RCLsr - Get PID' s on a pr ior ity level 
-PRIRAT - Set priority scheduling ratio 
J'RaIMEM - Change nenory p:1ge protection 
_RDPMEM - Read physical nenory 
_READ - Read from an open file 
-..RENAME - Rename a file 
_RNIDLST - Get I ist of all known remote IDs 
_RSIDLST - Get list of all known SIDs given remote network 
~~ - Set PCB attribute bits 
_SETDPRT - Set device protection 
_SETDST - Set device status 
_SETDUIC - Set device UIC 
_SRrEVNI' - Set event flags 
_SETEXIT - Define exit handler 
_SETFCB - Write tile control block 
_SETFID - Set file ID 
~ETFPRl' - Set file protection 
_SETFRSZ - Set file record size 
~ETFUIC - Set file UIC 
_SETMPRT - Change access protection of a named shared memory area 
_SE-lMUIC - Set named memory area UIC 
_SETPNAM - Change process name 
_smros - Set the current file position 
_SETPRI - Change process's priority 
_SETPRV - Set process privilege 
_SmR'm - Set/Clear real time mode flag 
~E'IRTR - Assign device names to a rotor list 
_SE.Tl'IM - Set &ystem date and time 
_SErIMSL - Change scheduling time slice 
_SETlRP - Initial ize a user def ined trap 
_SETUIC - Set process UIC 
_SHRMEM - Share a named shared memory area 
_SIDLST - Get list of all known Site IDs 
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Di rectory of System calls 

_SIODST - Set device status with lun 
_SKIP - Position tape 
_SMAIL - Send interprocess mail 
_'lRANPID - Translate another processes logical name 
_TRANS - Translate a logical name 
_UDEFMEM - Undefine a named shared memory area 
_UNLOCK - Unlock records in an open file 
_USHRMEM - Unshare a named shared memory area 
_VERSION - Get the OS version banner 
_WAIT - Pause for a per iod of time 
_WAKE - Wake a hibernated process 
_WAKEC - Wake a hibernated process with count 
_WRITE - Write to an open file 
_WTPMEM - Write physical memory 
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Appendix B 

Glossary of WMCS Diagnostic Messages 

o The specified operation was performed successfully (i.e., the 
ra:;Iuest made of the WMCS was successfully completed) • 

Diagnostic name: 

KERNEL Diagnostic Messages 

1 '!he process lacks the privileges ra:;Iuired to perform the operation. 

Each process is assigned a set of privileges, i.e., rights or 
prerogatives within the WMCS. When a process asks the WMCS to do 
something, the process must have the right or prerogative to nake 
such a request. Otherwise, the requested operation is not 
performed. 

Diagnostic name: errinsufpriv 

2 '!he specified process is not in the system process table. 

The WMCS assigns a PID (process identification number) to each 
process. Sane requests ra:;Iuire that the PID of the target process 
be specified as p:lrt of the ra:;Iuest. '!his status is assigned to a 
request when the specified PID does not match the PID of any of the 
current processes, i.e., the PID could not be found in the systan's 
list, or table, of current processes. 

Diagnostic name: errprcsnotfnd 

3 The process's buffer does not begin on a word boundary. 
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Several of the system calls require that buffers provided qy the 
call ing process be word al igned. 'Ibis diagnostic rressage is sent 
when the WMCS expects a word aligned buffer and the buffer provided 
by the calling process is not word aligned. 

Diagnostic name: erroddtufaddr 

4 The logical address, for the memory requested, is invalid. 

The WMCS routines that deal with the allocation and deal location of 
memory require that a page address be designated. The page address 
must be within the logical address space of the calling process and 
must begin on a 4 Kbyte ooundary. Otherwise, this message is 
s~cified. 

Diagnostic name: errinvadr 

5 The process requested a logical page that was al ready allocated. 

WICAT hardware allows processes to assign pages of };ilysical rrernory 
to addresses within the logical address space of a process. This 
status is assigned when a process s};ecifies a logical address to 
which memory is already assigned. 

Diagnostic name: errmenalloc 

6 The process tried to affect a page in memory it did not own. 

A process may not CMn all the pages of rnanory in its logical 
address space. For example, the pure code for a process can be 
shared with another process (this sharing is effected when the 
latter process is created). When pages are shared, neither process 
owns the page, and attempts to deallocate or modify the protection 
assigned to these pages results in this status. 

Diagnostic name: ermonowned 

7 All available memory has been allocated. 

Memory is allocated for processes (process creation, explicit calls 
for manory allocation, autanatic stack growth), as well as for the 
system itself (process tables, disk caches, device drivers, o~n 
files, etc.). 'Ibis status is assigned to a process whose request 
requires more rnenory than is available. 

Diagnostic name: ermanenavail 

8 The specified site ID does not exist. 
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Each WICAT systan has a site identification number that identifies 
the systan. Several systan calls allav a process to specify the ID 
numbers of the sites that will be affected by a rEquest. ~is 
status is assigned when the WMCS does not recognize the s~cified 
si te ID number. 

Diagnostic name: errinvsiteid 

9 The process attanpted to reI. ease nenory that (bes not exist. 

The logical address space assigned to the process (bes not incl ude 
the address of the tage that the process asked the WMCS to release, 
i.e., the process does not have a tage of memory at the address 
specified. 

Diagnostic name: errmendeall 

10 An arithmetic o~ration produced a number longer than 32 bits. 

An arithmetic overflav occurred when the WMCS tried to calculate 
the p:>sition (within a file) of a particular record. In other 
words, the calculation resulted in a number that could not be 
contained in 32 bits. 

Diagnostic name: errartiovflw 

11 No number was found during a search or scan for a number. 

The WMCS had to convert an ASCII string to a binary number, e.g., a 
file version number. 

'!his status is never returned to a user process. 

Diagnostic name: ermonumber 

12 The file type is inappropriate for the given operation. 

The specified operation requires that the target file be a 
particular kind of file, e.g., a process asks the WMCS to install a 
file that is neither an image file nor a systan file. 

Diagnostic name: errinapft 

13 The specified process already exists. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process that tries to create an 
additional copy of a systan process (e.g., logflush). 

Diagnostic name: errprcsfnd 
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14 A negative m,nnber is not allCMed for this p:lrameter. 

A process specified a negative number for a p:lrameter where a 
negative number is invalid. 

Diagnostic name: ermegnumber 

15 Trap number (during _SETTRP) exceeds range of specifiable numbers. 

The process issued a _SE'I'IRP systan call and asked the WMCS to 
define a trap whose number does not correspond to a user-defineable 
trap. 

Diagnostic name: errbadtrapnum 

16 The specified device is not allocated. 

This diagnostic is returned when a process requests that a device 
be deallocated, and it is not currently allocated. 

Diagnostic name: ermotalloc 

17 Insufficient memory to automatically extend the users stack. 

The user process has exceeded its user stack sp:lce. The WMCS has 
attempted to extend the stack Sp:lce on behal f of the process, but 
there is no unallocated memory available. The process is 
termina ted. 

Diagnostic name: errautostackexp 

18 The specified rotor list is empty. 

This diagnostic is returned when the process attanpts to allocate a 
device using a rotor name as the name of the device, and there are 
no available devices in the list associated with that rotor. 

Diagnostic name: erremptyrtrlst 

19 The process was terminated because the ranote connection was lost. 

This diagnostic is generated if a process is terminated because the 
connection from a p:>rt to a remote port is lost, and the local port 
is configured to delete processes associated with that port. This 
diagnostic is reported to the process that is terminated, and, if 
the process does not have an exit handler defined, it is reported 
to the parent process in the ccode p:lrameter of the _CRPROC system 
call. 
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Diagnostic name: errremoteabort 

20 No interprocess mail, in system message table, for the process. 

The process issued a _GMAn. system call when no interprocess mail 
had been sent to the process. 

Diagnostic name: ermanail 

21 '!he specified file is not an image file. 

Sane system functions (create, nount, allocate, etc. ,) are defined 
only for image files. For example, a process might attempt to 
create a process by ~cifying a file that is not an image file. 

Diagnostic name: ermotimfle 

22 The queue control file is being deleted at the users request. 

This diagnostic is returned as a warning when the user st:ecifies 
the :norestart switch on the MNT corranand to mount a queue, and the 
queue manager deleted the queue control file. '!be queue control 
file oontains the list of queue entries. 

Diagnostic name: errqctdeluser 

23 '!he queue control file is being deleted. It may be corrupted. 

This diagnostic is returned as a warning when a process mounts a 
queue, and the queue manager discovers that the queue control file 
contains erroneous data. '!be queue control file is deleted, losing 
any entries that may have been there. 

Diagnostic name: errqctdelupdat 

24 '!he process has already allocated floating point hardware. 

'!bis diagnostic is returned when the process attempts to map 
floating point hardware into its address space after it has al ready 
dere so. '!hat is, a process cannot map floating point hardware 
more than once. 

Diagnostic name: errhavemath 

25 '!be process has an tmdefined trap: floating point. 

A floating point exception has occurred. Note that if the process 
had set up a floating point trap handler {using _SETIRP) , the 
floating point exception would have caused a transfer to the 
floating point trap handler rather than the termination of the 
process. 
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If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC systan call to the t:arent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errflp:>inttrap 

26 The process abort status was forced to a normal exit status. 

A process can ~cify this diagnostic code in the resul t t:arameter 
of the _exproc systan call to force a normal exit status (0) 
overriding the current process abort reason code. 

Diagnostic name: errnormalexit 

27 The process was killed by another process. 

This status results when a process is terminated by another 
process, e.g., when a process is terminated by the 'KILL Command. 

If the terminated process was spawned (and is terminated by a third 
process that called _EXPROC) this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 

Diagnostic name: errforcedexit 

28 The systan clock reached the value s~cified for --ALARM. 

A process set a duration };eriod, i.e., an alarm, and the duration 
expired before the process was completed. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC systan call to the parent process. 

Diagnostic name: erralarmexit 

29 The process has an tmdefined trap: divide-by-zero. 

The process attanpted to divide by zero. ~te that if the process 
had set up a divide-by-zero trap handler (using _SErr'!RP) , the 
attempt to divide by zero would have caused a transfer to the trap 
handler rather than the termination of the process. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC systan call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 
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Diagnostic name: errzerodivtrap 

30 The process has an undefined trap: CHK Instruction. 

'!his status results when a process is terminated because it 
generated a CllK trap. Note that if the process had set up a CHK 
trap handler (using ~ETIRP), the CliK trap would have caused a 
transfer to the trap handler rather than the termination of the 
process. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
paraneter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dtnnp, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errchktrap 

31 The process has an undefined trap: TRAPV Instruction. 

This status resul ts when a process is termina ted because it 
generated a 'IRAPJ trap. Note that if the process had set up a 
TRAPV trap handler (using _SETIRP), the 'IRAPJ would have caused a 
transfer to the trap handler rather than the termination of the 
process. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dtnnp, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errtraprtrap 

32 The process has an undef ined trap: TRACE. 

'!he process generated a 'rnACE trap and was terminated. Note that if 
the process had set up a TRACE trap handler (using _SETIRP), the 
'!RACE trap would have caused a transfer to the trap handler rather 
than the termination of the process. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the coode 
parameter of the _CRPROC 5ystem call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERIDR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errtracetrap 
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33 The process has an rndefined trap: 1010 Instruction. 

The process was terminated because it attempted to execute a 1010 
instruction. Note that if the process had set up a 1010 trap 
handler (using _SETIRP) , the 1010 instruction would have caused a 
transfer to the trap handler rather than the termination of the 
process. 

If the process was S:p:lwned, this status is sent to the ccode 
:p:lrameter of the _CRPROC system call to the :p:lrent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errlOlOtrap 

34 The process has an rndefined trap: 1111 Instruction. 

The process was terminated because it attempted to execute an 1111 
instruction. Note that if the process had set up an 1111 trap 
handler (using _SETIRP) , the 1111 instruction would have caused a 
transfer to the trap handler rather than the termination of the 
process. 

If the process was s:p:lwned, this status is sent to the ccode 
:p:lrarneter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errlllltrap 

35 The process attempted to execute a privileged instruction. 

The process attempted to execute a privileged instruction while the 
process was in user mode. These are the privileged instructions: 

S'IDP 
MJVE xx,SR 
AND xx,SR 
OR xx,SR 
XOR xx,SR 
MJVE Ax,USP 
MJVE USP,Ax 
RESET 
RrE 

If the process was sp:lwned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 
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A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: erprivintrap 

36 The process attanpted to execute an illegal instruction. 

The process attempted to execute an illegal instruction, i.e., an 
instruction that is not recognized by the MC68000 microprocessor. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _rnPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errillintrap 

37 The process accessed nonexistent Iilysical nenory (bus error) • 

The process generated a bus error. A bus error ~rtains to the 
system's hardware, and is any access to an address at which there 
is no memory or memory mapped device. 

The process is also terminated, unless the bus error results from a 
call to _WI'PMEM or _RDPMEM. 

If the process was terminated (and was a spawned process), this 
status is sent to the ccode parameter of the _CRPROC systan call to 
the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is written to the SYS$ERROR 
file assigned to the process (if the process is terminated) • 

Diagnostic name: errtustr ap 

38 The process accessed a word on a byte boundary (address error). 

rrhe process caused an address error. An address error is generated 
by the MC68000 microprocessor when when the address of a word or 
long word operand is odd rather than even. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _OU'ROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERRQR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: erradrtrap 
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39 The process accessed nonexistent logical memory (memory violation) • 

The process caused a memory violation. A memory violation occurs 
when a process attempts to access an address in logical memory 
($000000 - $lFFFFF) to which no memory has been assigned, or when a 
process in user mode accesses any address greater than $lFFFFF. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPRCC systan call to the p:irent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: ermonexmen 

40 The process has a memory parity-error. 

The process was te~inated because it attempted to access a 
location in memory whose contents had been altered because sane 
aspect of the systan's hardware malfunctioned. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the p:irent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errmemparity 

41 The process attempted to write to a write-protected page in memory. 

The process attempted to write to an address on a write-protected 
page of logical rnemory. Write-protected portions of logical rnemory 
include the following: 

Pure code shared by processes. 

Pages write-protected by the process that owns than. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the p:irent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: erIWriteprot 

42 A handler was not defined before a TRAP instruction was executed. 
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The process attenpted to execute a 'mAP instruction for which it 
had not used the _SETlRP systen call to define a trap handler. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC systan call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errundeftrap 

43 '!he WMCS does not recognize the SVC number used by the process. 

The process s~cified an tmdefined SVC number in an attanpt to 
execute a systan call. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _OU'ROC systen call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errundefsvc 

44 The process has lost Data Set Ready on a tty line it controlled. 

This diagnostic is generated if a process is terminated because the 
connection from a p:>rt to a ranote p:>rt is lost, and the local p:>rt 
is oonfigured to delete processes associated with that p:>rt. This 
diagnostic is rel,X>rted to the process that is terminated, and, if 
the process does not have an exit handler defined, it is rel,X>rted 
to the parent process in the ccode p:1rameter of the _CRPROC systan 
call. 

Diagnostic name: errdsrloss 

45 '!his itan is not ~lanented yet. 

'!his ftmction has not yet been implanented, but will be ~lanented 
in a future release of WMCS. 

Diagnostic name: ermoti.nl> 

46 The spawned child has terminated. 

A child process created by a surrogate process has terminated. 
Note that when a process is spawned by a surrogate process, the 
surrogate process (bes not go to sleep in a child wait, but 
continues execution. When the spawned child process terminates, 
rather that waking up the parent process, the o. S. kills the 
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surrogate process with this error code, and the surrogate process's 
exit handler then makes a reply p:icket to the ranote parent 
process. 

Diagnostic name: errspawndone 

47 The process was not allCMed to log on to the ranote system. 

The user ID from the given site ID of the process is not allCMed to 
log on to the desired rarrote systarr. 

Diagnostic name: errrenotelogon 

48 (WMCS error) Nondelete, or critical, count is too large (overflCM). 

This status represents an error within the WMCS, i.e., the user 
process is not at fault. 

Diagnostic name: errsetdelovfl 

49 (WMCS error) Nondelete, or critical, count is less than 0 
(underflCM). 

This status represents an error within the WMCS, i.e., the user 
process is not at fault. 

Diagnostic name: errc1rdelovfl 

50 Supervisor's stack does not contain enough parameters (underflow). 

TWo stacks are associated with each process: 

user - used while the process is in user mode 

system - used when the process calls the WMCS 

This status results when the process expects data from the system 
stack and the systan stack is anpty. 

This occurs when a process is running in supervisor mode and calls 
the WMCS without having pushed the requisite ntnnber of p:irameters. 

Diagnostic name: errpreval10c 

51 User's stack does not contain enough parameters (underfICM). 

TWo stacks are associated with each process: 

user - used while the process is in user mode 
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systan - used when the process calls the WMCS 

'!his status resul ts when the process is running in user IOOde and 
calls the WMCS without having pushed the requisite number of 
parameters. 

Diagnostic name: errustckunfl 

52 No network virtual circuits are available for this operation. 

All of the network virtual circuits have already been allocated, 
leaving insufficient network virtual circuits available to make a 
connection to a ranote machine in order to complete this operation. 

Diagnostic name: ermodevavail 

53 The specified node could not be fomd. 

'!he systan network tables do not contain an entry corresJ;X>nding to 
the spec if ied node name. 

Diagnostic name: ermonodefnd 

54 The originator process has been aborted. 

The ranote originator of a surrogate process has been terminated. 
(This error will never be received by a user process. It will only 
be sent by the OS to a surrogate process.) 

Diagnostic name: errorigterm 

55 Renote process creation is not allowed by the ranote systan. 

1be process ooes not have the privilege required on the ranote 
systan in order to create a process on the ranote systan. 

Diagnostic name: ermoremcrproc 

56 1be table ends before the specified occurrence. 

1be following systan calls enable a process to request an itan from 
a system table: 

_GE'IDNAM, _GE'ILOO, _GETINsr 

When a process uses one of these system calls, the process must 
specify the J;X>sition in the list, or table, of the itan. 

'!his status results when the list is not long enough to include the 
ordinal number specified, e.g., a process requests the name of the 
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fifth device in a particular list, and the list contains only four 
devicenames. 

Diagnostic name: erridxrange 

57 The siteid verification failed for the specified network node. 

The site ID verification process for the specified network node 
failed. 

Diagnostic name: errsiteinvalid 

58 The priority ratio for the scheduler is less than or equal to zero. 

The priority ratio is the number of processes, at any level of 
priority, that will be scheduled (for processing) for each process 
at the next lONer level of priority. 

This status results when the ratio assigned (using JRIRAT) to the 
scheduler is less than or equal to zero. 

Diagnostic name: errpriorratio 

59 The address, sent to an SVC, exceeds user I s logical address space. 

The WMCS requires that all addresses that it receives from a user 
process be wi thin the logical address space assigned to the user 
process ($000000 through $IFFFFF). This keeps processes from 
affecting the WMCS and other processes. 

This status results when an address exceeds the logical address 
space for the user process. 

Note that a process operating in supervisor mode can access 
addresses grater than $IFFFFF. 

Diagnostic name: erradcbvfl 

60 The size, sent to an SVC, is out of range. 

The size parameter associated with this &ystem call contains an 
unacceptable value. For instance, this diagnostic is returned to 
the process attempting to share a named shared memory segment, and . 
the size specified is zero or, the size specified is not large 
enough to acconurodate the entire memory segment. 

Diagnostic name: errsizOY'fl 

61 An invalid value was specified. 
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The value specified for the parameter is not valid. 

Diagnostic name: errinvvalue 

62 The process was killed because of a SVAPPER I/O error. 

The S\1a~r was tmable to read the process from the swap file to 
restore it to memory and allow it to run. 

Diagnostic name: errswapio 

63 (Floating point diagnostic) Illegal instruction given to FFP board. 

An illegal operation code was sent to the FFP hardware floating 
point board. 

Diagnostic name: errffpillinst 

64 An invalid character appears in a decimal string. 

This status results when a process asks 
decimal ASCII string to a binary string 
version number) and the WMCS encounters a 
the string. 

Diagnostic name: errinvnumchar 

the WMCS to convert a 
(for example, a file 
nonntmleric character in 

65 (Floating point diagnostic) Device does not respond. 

This status indicates a malfunction in the floating point hardware. 

A timer is set whenever the floating point processor is assigned a 
task. '!his status is assigned when the processor does not complete 
the task in the allotted time, and the process is terminated. All 
processes in the middle of a floating point operation when this 
status is assigned are also terminated. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _OU'ROC system call to the parent process. 

Diagnostic name: errmathbrdfail 

66 (Floating point diagnostic) Divide-by-zero error. 

The process was tenninated because it attempted to use the floating 
point software or hardware to divide py zero. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _rnPROC system call to the parent process. 
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A process crash display, or stack dump, is fllso written to the 
SYS$ERRQR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errdivO 

67 (Floating IX>int diagnostic) Number is too small. 

'!he process was terminated because the resul t of the floating point 
operation was too small to be represented in the floating point 
format. In other words, the exponent that results from the 
normalization of a floating point operation does not fit in the 
exponent field of the floating point format. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _rnPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERRQR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errunderflo 

68 (Floating IX>int diagnostic) Number is too large. 

'!he process was terminated because the result of the floating point 
operation was too large to be represented in the floating point 
format. In other words, the exponent that resul ts from the 
normalization of a floating point operation does not fit in the 
exponent field of the floating point format. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _ClU'ROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: erroverflo 

69 (Floating point diagnostic) Illegal operation. 

'!he process was terminated because it asked the floating point 
hardware to perform an tmdefined operation, e.g., the square root 
of a negative number, the log of a negative number, or raising a 
negative number to a power. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _rnPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 
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Diagnostic name: errillegalop 

70 (Floating point diagnostic) Denormalized operand. 

The process was terminated because it performed a floating point 
operation that produced a denormalized result. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _CRPROC system call to the parent process. 

A process crash display, or stack dump, is also written to the 
SYS$ERROR file assigned to the terminated process. 

Diagnostic name: errdenormop 

71 '!his operation is not allowed on a S£.JR.'OCGATE process. 

The operation attempted cannot be done to a surrogate process. 

Diagnostic name: errsurrogate 

72 A connect packet was received after the connection was made. 

After a valid connection has been made by the network, a connect 
packet was received. (This error should not be received by a user 
process.) 

Diagnostic name: errdupconnect 

73 An SVC packet was received before the connect p:lcket was received. 

A connection must be established with a remote node via a connect 
packet before any SVC p:lckets or special packets may be sent. 

Diagnostic name: ermoconnect 

74 The disconnect p:lcket was not fram the originator process. 

Only the process that initiated a connection may terminate the 
connection via a disconnect packet. 

Diagnostic name: errwmgorigpid 

75 A packet was received for a local-execution-only SVC. 

Certain SVCS may not be executed remotely, but only on the local 
machine. If a local-execution-only SVC packet type is received by 
a surrogate process, it will generate a reply p:lcket with this 
error. 
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Diagnostic name: ermotremotesvc 

76 The actual packet size is not the same as the size in the header. 

The nl.IDlber of data bytes read by the network software for the 
current packet (bes not agree with the number of bytes that the 
packet header indicated were to follow. 

Diagnostic name: errbadpktsize 

77 The reply packet SVC is not the same as the request packet SVC. 

The SVC nl.IDlber in the reply packet is not the SVC nt.nnber that was 
sent to the ranote system. 

Diagnostic name: errbadpktsvcno 

78 All available memory has been allocated on the ranote system. 

There is no memory available on the ranote system to ~rform the 
requested operation. 

Diagnostic name: ermoremoteman 

79 The process is incompatible with the current operating system 
version. 

Certain utility programs contain intimate knowledge about a 
particular version of WMCS. If a program that requires a specific 
version of WMCS to o~rate correctly detects that the version of 
WMCS is different than the required version, this error message is 
returned. ; 

Diagnostic name: erIWrongos 

80 The specified name must not be null. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process attanpting to define a 
named shared nenory segment with a null name. Null names are not 
allowed for named shared memory segments. 

Diagnostic name: errnamenull 

81 The specified name already exists. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process attempting to define a 
named shared memory segment using a name that is already defined as 
a named shared manory segment. 
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Diagnostic name: errnameexists 

82 The specified name does not exist. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process attempting to share a 
named shared menory segment, and a segment with the specified name 
cannot be found. 

Diagnostic name: ermoname 

83 Process killed because of a queue restart request. 

The Queue Manager was requested to restart a process, so it killed 
the currently running version of the process. This error is to 
enable special restart handling or cleanup of jobs run in a queue. 

Diagnostic name: errquerestart 

84-127 No error assigned. 

Class Handler Diagnostic Messages 

128 A request was not completed within the specified time. 

The process specified a timeout value, i.e., a duration, for the 
compietion of a request, and the duration expired before the 
requested operation was compieted. 

For example, a -.READ request was not completed in the specified 
time. 

Diagnostic name: errtimeout 

129 A file's version number cannot be greater than 65535. 

The process attempted to use the _rnEATE or _CREATS system call to 
perform one or the other of these operations: 

Create a file with a version number greater than 65535. 

Create a file with a version number of zero in a directory 
that contains a file whose filename and extension match that 
of the file to be created, and whose version number is 65535. 

Diagnostic name: errinvvemum 

130 '!he specified devicename is syntactically incorrect. 
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At least one element in the devicename field of the sp:cified file 
designation is disallGled. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdevnam 

131 'Ihe WMCS does not recognize the devicename. Is the device mounted? 

The system device table, i.e., the list of rrounted devices, does 
not contain the sp:cified devicename. 

Diagnostic name: errundevnam 

132 The logical lIDit number does not corresI;X>nd to an op:n file. 

No op:n file has a logical lIDit number natching the unit number 
sp:cified. 

Diagnostic name: errinvlfn 

133 'Ihe sp:cified file could not be found. 

The specified directory does not contain a file whose filename, 
file extension, etc., natch the file designation sp:cified. 

Diagnostic name: errf ilnotfnd 

134 'Ihe specified version of the file already exists. 

A file already exists whose file designation matches that of the 
file sp:cified. 

Diagnostic name: errfilexists 

135 '!he specified file is read-locked. 

The specified file is open and read-locked, i.e., it cannot be 
opened for read access. 

Diagnostic name: errreadlock 

136 'Ihe sp:cified file is write-locked. 

The specified file is op:n and write-locked, i.e., it cannot be 
opened for write access. 

Diagnostic name: errwritelock 

137 The specified queue does not have a default definition. 
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This diagnostic is returned when a process attempts to open (using 
the _open or the _create &ystem call) a queue class device, and 
there is no default create process definition for the specified 
queue. (see the :printt¥te switch of the DSTAT command, andlor the 
-PlYsop system call) • 

Diagnostic name: errquenodef 

138 '!his edit mode rEGuires that the record length be set to one. 

The process opened, or created, a file with a record length other 
than one, and then (in an edit mode rEGuiring that the file have a 
record length of one) attempted to read (-.READ) or write to 
(....YmITE) the file. 

Diagnostic name: errinvreclen 

139 '!he specified file t¥te is reserved for the WMCS. 

The process attempted to create a kind of file whose file type is 
reserved for the WMCS. 

Diagnostic name: errinvfilet¥te 

140 The process tried to read past the logical end of a file. 

The process attempted to use the -.READ system call to read records 
that are beyond the end of the file, i.e., they do not exist. 

Note that if some of the specified records exist they are read and 
no diagnostic message is reported, e.g., a process requests 10 
records and the file oontains 5; the five are read and no 
diagnostics message is reported. 

Diagnostic name: errreadleo£ 

141 '!he process does not have read-access to the specified file. 

The process opened a file, did not rEGuest read access to that 
file, and then issued a system call that rEGuires read access, 
e.g., -.READ. 

Diagnostic name: ermoreadacc 

142 '!he process does not have writ~access to the specified file. 

The process opened a file, did not rEGuest write access, and then 
issued a &ystem call that rs;{uires write access, e.g., _WRITE. 
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Diagnostic name: ermowriteacc 

143 '!he process does not have Execute Privilege for the file. 

The process cannot execute the ~cified file because the process 
does not have execute privilege for the file. Note that the owner 
of a file grants execute privilege to the various classes of users. 
The privileges granted to the class of users to which the process 
belongs is indicated in the file's protection mask. 

This status also results when a process attempts to access a file, 
e.g., use the _OPEN 5Ystan call, when the process does not have 
execute privilege for one or more of the directories along the 
directory p:tth to the file. Thus, a process must have the 
appropriate privilege for the file, and execute privilege for all 
directories belonging to the file's designation. 

Diagnostic name: ermoexecpriv 

144 '!he process does not have Read Privilege for the file. 

The process cannot open the file for read access because the 
process does not have read privilege for the file. Note that the 
owner of a file grants read privilege to the various classes of 
users. The privileges granted to the class of users to which the 
process belongs is indicated in the file'S protection mask. 

This status also results when a process attempts to access a file, 
e.g., use the _OPEN 5Ystem call, when the process does not have 
read privilege for the directory or device containing the file. 

Diagnostic name: ermoreadpriv 

145 The process does not have Write Privilege for the file. 

The process cannot open the fil e for write access because the 
process does not have write privilege for the file. N:>te that the 
owner of a file grants write privilege to the various classes of 
users. The privileges granted to the class of users to which the 
process belongs is indicated in the file's protection mask. 

This status also results when a process attempts to access a file, 
e. g., use the J)ELETE system call, when the process does not have 
write privilege for the directory or the device containing the 
file. 

Diagnostic name: err.nowritepriv 

146 The process does not have Delete Privilege for the file. 
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The process does not have delete privilege for the specified file, 
and attempted one of the following operations: 

Delete the file. 

Open the file (with the delete-upon-closing mode-bit set) • 

Dismotmt the device. 

Close the file (with the delete mode-bit set). 

Note that the owner of a file grants delete privilege to the 
various classes of users. '!he privileges granted to the class of 
users to which the process belongs is indicated in the file's 
protection mask. 

Diagnostic name: ermodelpriv 

147 The specified filename is syntactically incorrect. 

The filename field of the specified file designation is 
syntactically incorrect. For example, it may contain characters 
disallowed in the filename field, or it may contain too many 
characters, etc. 

Diagnostic name: errinvfnstr 

148 '!he specified directory is not a directory-type file. 

While searching the directory p:lth (the directories specified in 
the directory name filed of the specified file designation), the 
WMCS encountered a file that is not a directory. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdirfle 

149 The specified directory name is syntactically incorrect. 

The directory name field of the specified file designation violates 
the &yntax for that portion of the file designation. For example, 
it mnay contain characters disallowed in file designations. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdirstr 

150 '!he specified entry is already active. 

<Alce an entry in the queue has begun execution, it cannot be 
modified, put al hold, or awakened. '!his diagnostic is returned to 
the process that attempts to perform one of those operations on an 
active queue entry. (see the -li'lYsoP system call) 
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Diagnostic name: errentryactive 

151 The WMCS cannot allocate more than 65535 sectors at a time. 

The process asked the WMCS to allocate more than 65535 sectors (a 
very large _WRITE request). 

Diagnostic name: errinvsecreq 

152 The FCB (or the TFCB) does not correspond to its checksum. 

Each File Control Block (FCB), or Tape File Control Block (TFCB) 
has a checksum associated with it, i.e., a sum of each of the 
values appearing in each field of the control block. 

This status resul ts when a process refers the WMCS to an FCB or 
TFCB and the WMCS finds that the checksum and the data in the 
control block do not correspond. 

This helps the WMCS maintain the integrity of the file system on 
the device. 

Diagnostic name: errinvfcbcksum 

153 '!he specified file is open, has been marked for deletion. 

The process asked the WMCS to delete an o~n file, e.g., 'a file 
that another process has open. 

This status results as a WARN~, and when the process that has the 
file open closes the file, the file will be deleted. 

Diagnostic name: erropendel 

154 All available disk space has been allocated. 

The process asked the WMCS to allocate sp3.ce on a volume on which 
all available Sp3.ce has been allocated. 

Diagnostic name: errnospace 

155 The specified queue is closed. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process which attempts to insert a 
new entry into a queue that is closed. A closed queue will not 
accept any new entries, but will continue to process all existing 
entries. 

Diagnostic name: errqueclosed 
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156 The specified sector/block size is not supported on this device. 

This status results when the sector size on a disk neither 512 nor 
1024, or when the block size on a tape is greater than 4096. 

Diagnostic name: errinvsectorsz 

157 The specified entry was not found. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process which attanpts to access 
or roodify an entry in a queue, and the spec if ied entry does not 
exist. 

Diagnostic name: errentrynotfnd 

158 System files cannot be deleted. 

'!he process attempted to delete one of the follOVling system files: 

/lOJIDIRIBI'lNAP. SYS /RaJIDIRIFCB. SYS /lOJIDIRIFCBBITMAP. SYS / 
lOJIDIRIlOJIDIR. DIR 

Diagnostic name: errdelfile 

159 System files cannot be renamed. 

'!he process attempted to rename one of the follOVling system files: 

/lOJIDIRIBI'D1AP. SYS /RaJIDIRiFCB. SYS /lOJIDIRiFCBB:rIMAP. SYS / 
lOJIDIRIRaJIDIR.DIR 

Diagnostic name: errrenfile 

160 The device cannot be dismounted because files are still open on it. 

The process attempted to dismount a device on which files are still 
open. 

Diagnostic name: errfilesopen 

161 The usage field in the file's FCB contains an unexpected value. 

The usage field of a File Control Block (FCB) indicates the use 
begin made of that FtB, i.e., whether the FtB is available 
(unassigned), a primary FtB, or a continuation FCB. 

This status results when the WMCS refers to an FCB and finds that 
the usage field does not indicate the usage the WMCS expected, 
e.g., the WMCS anticipates that the specified FeB is a primary FeB 
and finds that the FtB' s usage field indicates that the FtB is 
either available or that it is a continuation FCB. 
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Diagnostic name: errinvusagid 

162 The specified device was not properly configured. 

This diagnostic is returned when a process attempts to mount a disk 
whose boot block does not contain a media description block. For 
disks motmted special, this diagnostic is returned as a warning. 
This diagnostic is not returned to the user process as an error. 

Diagnostic name: errdrnotconfig 

163 The request cannot cross machine boundaries. 

The operation requested is not able to be done ranotely. 
be performed on a local machine. 

Diagnostic name: errdiffnachine 

164 This device was improperly dismounted. 

It must 

While mounting the specified device, the WMCS found that the device. 
had not been properly dismounted. This can happen when the 
SHU'lIXlVN Command is not used to reboot the systan. 

D~agnostic name: errimprdmnt 

165 The read request is invalid. 

The process asked the WMCS to perform a task either too large or 
too small for the systan to handle. 

Diagnostic name: errinvreadrB;l 

166 The request crosses a physical page boundary in memory. 

Some file system operations, e.g., a fast read, require that the 
data buffer exist entirely within a single page of physical memory. 
This status results when such an operation is specified and the 
data buffer crosses a physical page boundary. 

Diagnostic name: errpagebndry 

167 A file cannot be renamed to another device. 

The REN Conunand cannot be used to move a file to a device other 
than the device on which the file is located. 

Diagnostic name: errrendiffdev 
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168 The boot block has changed since the device was mounted. 

This status indicates that when the specified disk was dismounted, 
the data in the disk I s boot block do not match the data read into 
menory when the disk was mounted. 

Diagnostic name: errdiffbtblk 

169 A sector (s) in the disk cache could not be written to the disk. 

The WMCS has made several unsuccessful attempts to write a sector 
f rom the disk cache to the disk. 

Diagnostic name: errnowritesec 

170 Operator privilege is required in order to change a network window 
size. 

The process must have operator privilege in order to change a 
network window size. 

Diagnostic name: errwindwszpriv 

171 The operation is inappropriate for physical devices in the network 
class. 

The operation requested may only be ~rformed by logical devices 
(virtual circuits), and not by physical network devices. 

Diagnostic name: errinvnetoper 

172 An error occurred in doing Huffman decompression on the network 
data. 

Network data were compressed using the Huffman compression 
algorithms, and during the decompression phase an error was 
detected, invalidating the data that was transferred. 

Diagnostic name: errdecompress 

173 The operation is inappropriate for the device class. 

Same operations can be performed only on devices in a particular 
class (es). For example, a process can rename a disk file, but not 
a TTY-class file or a tape file (the rename operation is not 
defined for TTY'-class files and tape files) • 

Diagnostic name: errinvcloper 
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174 Directories do not exist on the specified device. 

The target device for the specified operation does not contain 
directories, i.e., it is not a directory oriented device, and the 
specified operation requires that the target device have 
directories. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdirdev 

175 The specified device driver function code is disallowed. 

The specified function code (_mYSOP) is not recognized by the 
dev ice driver. 

Diagnostic name: errunknowncmd 

176 The process buffer is too small for the specified operation. 

The process used edit mode 2 or 4 to request a _READ, and the 1 ine 
that was read does not fit in the specified buffer for the user 
process. 

Diagnostic name: errbuftosmall 

177 The specified directory does not exist. 

At least one of the directories in the directory name field of the 
file designation could not be found. 

Diagnostic name: errdimotfnd 

178 The FCB.Sm number for the file does not match the specified FCB. 

The sequence number appearing on the specified File Control Block 
(FCB) does not correspond with one of the following (depending upon 
the manner in which the PCB was requested): 

1. The FCB.Sm number used to open the file, e.g., the process 
requests that the WMCS open the file by FCB. Sm number. 

2. The FCB.Sm number in the directory file that contains 
information on the files in that directory does not match 
the FCB (in FCB. SYS) for the spec if ied file. In other 
words, each directory file (a file with a .DIR file 
extension) contains a list of the files in that directory. 
Part of the information on that list is the FCB. Sm number 
for each file in the directory. When a file designation is 
used to specify a file, the WMCS searches the list in the 
directory file to obtain the FCB.Sm number for the 
specified file and then searches FCB.SYS to find the FCB 
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itself so that the WMCS can then find the data constituting 
the file on the disk. '!his status indicates that the 
Fffi. SEC number in the list in the directory file, and the 
Fffi.SEC number on the ~cified F03 in F03.SYS, do not 
match. 

Diagnostic name: errinvseqnum 

179 '!he specified device is already mounted. 

The process attenpted to mount a device that is already mounted. 

Diagnostic name: errdevnamexs 

180 '!he WMCS ooes not recognize the s~cified device class. 

The device class, specified in the request that a device be 
roounted, is not a recognized device class. 

Diagnostic name: errinvcl.ass 

181 '!he specified vol ume has no valid boot block. 

When the WMCS attanpts to mount a disk, the WMCS reads sectors 0 
and 32 on the disk (each of these sectors contains a boot block) • 

The WMCS dete~es the validity of a disk's boot block ~ 
cOmp:lring the checksum (that is tart of the boot block) with the 
sum of the values that a~ar in each field of the boot block. This 
status is assigned when the checksum and the data in the boot block 
do not correspond. 

When the WMCS attanpts to mount a ta~, the WMCS reads the first 
block from the ta~ and dete~es whether the data in that block 
correspond to the checksum. '!his status indicates that the data 
and the checksum 00 not cor respond. 

Diagnostic name: ermobbfound 

182 The user's write request is too large to fit in the systan buffers. 

There is insufficient systan buffer space to hold the user's write 
request. 

Diagnostic name: erIWritetoobig 

183 '!he process requested more th~ 3964 bytes of dynamic rnanory. 

One of the system tables is too large. 'Ibis diagnostic is internal 
to the 'WftCS and is never assigned to a user process. 
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Diagnostic name: errinvdmreq 

184 Not enough network buffers are available for a remote connection. 

There are insufficient network buffers available to complete a 
remote connection. 

Diagnostic name: ermonetbufs 

185 The device class handler was not loaded when the system was booted. 

The process asked the WMCS to mount a device, and the class handler 
for the class to which the device belongs, has not been loaded. 

'!his status is also assigned when a process attempts to use the 
KSAM routines, and those routines have not been loaded. 

Diagnostic name: errnoclass 

186 The process tried to rename a directory as its own subdirectory. 

The process attempted to rename a directory as a subdirectory of 
itself. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdirren 

187 The WMCS cannot extend the FCB file. 

There is not enough free disk space to be able to extend the 
PCB. SYS file. 

Diagnostic name: errnoextfcbfil 

188 '!he specified device is already mounted, and has another name. 

The process asked the WMCS to mount a device that is already 
mounted and has been assigned another name. 

Diagnostic name: errprevinit 

189 '!he WMCS does not recognize the s~cified edit mode. 

The WMCS does not recognize the edit mode specified by the process. 

Diagnostic name: errinveditmd 

190 '!he specified device has already been mounted for synchronous use. 

The process asked that a device be mounted as an asynchronous 
conunwication line, and the WMCS found that the device is already 
lOOunted as a synchronous communication device. 
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Diagnostic name: errmntasync 

191 '!he specified device has already been mounted for asynchronous use. 

The process asked that a device be mounted as a ~chronous 
communication device, and the WMCS found that the device is already 
mounted as an asynchronous conmunication device. 

Diagnostic name: errmntsync 

192 The ~cified tape speed is not 12, 25, 30, 50, 90, 100, or 125 
ip:3. 

The tape ~ed parameter of the device status block is not one of 
the recognized speeds. 

Diagnostic name: errinvtpspeed 

193 The specified tape density is not 800, 1600, 3200, 6250, or 6400 
bpi. 

The only valid values for tape density are 800, 1600, 3200, 6250 or 
6400 bpi. None of the values is valid for all types of tapes. Use 
the value that is appropriate for the type of tape being used. 

Diagnostic name: errinvtpdensity 

194 The network site ID on this machine is uninitialized. 

The system variable containing the site ID must be initialized 
before any network operations can be performed. 

Diagnostic name: ermositeid 

195 The network nodename on this machine is uninitialized. 

The system variable containing the nodenarne of the machine must be 
initialized before any network operations can be performed. 

Diagnostic name: ermonodename 

196 No error assigned. 

197 The process tried to access a record (on a tape) out of sequence. 

Random access is not p:>ssible on tape devices. Therefore, this 
status indicates that the process requested a record that is not 
the next record (relative to the position of the tape head). 
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Diagnostic name: errbadpos 

198-199 No error assigned. 

200 A directory file cannot have a version number greater than one. 

The process asked the WMCS to {:erform an o{:eration that would have 
resul ted in a directory file (a file with a .DIR file extension) 
with a version number greater than 1. The WMCS requires that all 
directory files have a version number of 1. 

Diagnostic name: errdirinvver 

201 No error assigned. 

202 The operation cannot be performed because a ta{:e file is o{:en. 

The process rrade a request that would have resulted in more than 
one file being open on a tape simultaneously; this is disallowed 
because random fil e access is not supported on tapes. 

Diagnostic name: errfilopen 

203-205 No error assigned. 

206 The specified skip or erase tape-function is undefined. 

The process missed an unrecognized skip tape function (see _SKIP 
and _mYSOP/ JHYSIO) • 

Diagnostic name: errinvskpcmd 

207-209 No error assigned. 

210 The specified directory cannot be deleted; it contains files. 

The DEL Program assigns this status when a process attanpts to 
delete a directory that contains files. 

Diagnostic name: errdelnempdir 

211-214 No error assigned. 

215 The specified device driver is unsuitable for this device class. 

An attempt was made to mount a device and assign it a device driver 
that is incomratible with the class to which the device belongs, 
e.g., mounting a disk drive and assigning it a TIY-class device 
driver. 
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Diagnostic name: errinvdrvclass 

216 '!be specified file does, not contain a device driver. 

'!be file designated as the device driver ooes not contain a device 
driver, or is not a systan file (the WMCS checks several fields in 
a file to determine whether the file contains a device driver) • 

Diagnostic name: errinvdriver 

217 The value specified for a KSAM key t.y};:e is undefined. 

KSAM allCMs for multiples of signed and unsigned bytes, words, and 
long words as key t.y};:es. This status is assigned when the 
specif ied t~ is not one of the t.y};:es allCMed (see .J{CRFAT) • 

Diagnostic name: errbadkeytype 

218-220 No error assigned. 

221 (he or more of the KSAM keys is not contained in the record. 

When KSAM reads a record, it checks to make sure that all key 
fields wi thin that record contain the values identified in the key 
file. '!bis status is assigned when one or more of those key fields 
contains incorrect values. 

Diagnostic name: errkeynotinrec 

222 '!be KSAM key definition table is larger than 3500 bytes. 

The KSAM key definition table (used in J{CRFAT) cannot be larger 
than 3500 bytes. 

Diagnostic name: errkeytablelen 

223 '!be specified file is not a KSAM data file. 

'!be file, specified in a call to J<OPEN, is not a KSAM data file. 
Note that a file l s t.y};:e is determined when the file is created, and 
that a file created with J{CRFAT is of the correct t~. 

Diagnostic name: ermodatafile 

224 '!be specified file is not a KSAM key file. 

'!be file, specified in a call to J<OPEN, is not a KSAM key file. 
Note that a filels t~ is determined when the file is created, and 
that a file created with J{CRFAT is of the cx:>rrect ty};:e. 
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Diagnostic name: ermokeyfile 

225 'Ibe sp:cified nlmlber of keys is less than or equal to zero. 

The first word in the ktable parameter of the J<CREAT system call 
specifies how many keys are defined in this KSAM file. This status 
indicates that the value assigned to the ktable parameter is either 
zero or a negative number. 

Diagnostic name: errnumofkeys 

226 'Ibe specified nlmlber of segments is less than or equal to zero. 

Each key in a !<SAM file can consist of from 1 to 15 segments. This 
status indicates that, during the creation of a KSAM file) by means 
of J<CREAT), the number of segments (for one or more keys) is less 
than or equal to zero. 

Diagnostic name: errnumofsegs 

227 The record size is less than 4 bytes or greater than 65534 bytes. 

KSAM allays record sizes of fran 4 - 64434 bytes. 'Ibis status 
indicates that the record size, specified in the reclen parameter 
of the J<CREAT system call, is not in the foregoing range. 

Diagnostic name: errrecsz 

228 A KSAM key for a word or longword key type is not word aligned. 

All signed or tmsigned word or long word keys in a KSAM file must 
be word aligned within a record. rrhis status indicates one or more 
of the word or long word keys specified in a call to J<CREAT is not 
properly aligned. 

Diagnostic name: errsegalign 

229 '!he specified key length is not a multiple of the key-type length. 

The J<CREAT systen call assigns this status to indicate that the 
length of a word key-field is not a multiple of two, or that the 
length of a longword key-field is not a multiple of four. 

Diagnostic name: errseglen 

230 Key number is greater than or equal to the number of defined keys. 

When a process creates a KSAM file, the process specifies the 
number of keys that each record will contain. This status 
indicates that, subsequent to the file's creation, a process refers 
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to a key whose number is greater than or equal to the number of 
keys in each record in the file, e.g., each record in a file 
contains five keys (numbered 0 - 4) and a process attempts to refer 
to a key whose number is 5 or more (the 5 is equal to the total 
number of keys in the file, but ooes not oorrespond to a key 
number). 

Diagnostic name: errkeynotfnd 

231 ibis operation requires that the current key be defined. 

This status indicates that the required definition was not given. 

Diagnostic name: errkeynotdef 

232 Duplicate key was attempted in a field disallowing duplicate keys. 

One attribute of each key field in a KSAM file is whether or not 
duplicate values are allowed for the key. This status indicates 
that, for a key disallowing duplicate values, a process attempted 
to write to that key a value that is not tmique (within the file) 
to that key. 

Diagnostic name: ermodupkey 

233 (WMCS error) A discrepancy in the KSAM code has been detected. 

This status indicates that an error occurred within KSAM. The 
process is not directly responsible for the error. 

Diagnostic name: errksamint 

234 'nte specified record cannot be locked without causing a deadlock. 

The WMCS cannot lock the specified records without causing a 
deadlock, i.e., a situation wherein each of two processes has a 
record the other process wants to lock of access. 

Diagnostic name: errdeadlock 

235 '!he specified record(s) are locked by another process. 

The process attempted to access a record locked by another process. 

Diagnostic name: errreclocked 

236 'ntis operation requires that the current record be defined. 

Sane KSAM operations require that the current record be defined. 
This status indicates that the required definition was not 
provided. 
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Diagnostic name: errrecnotdef 

237 The process attempted to unlock a record(s) it had not locked. 

The process attempted to unlock on or more records that are not 
locked by the calling process. 

Diagnostic name: errrlocknotl 

238 (WMCS error) A discrepancy in the KPFD linkage has been detected. 

An error occurred within KSAM, an error for which the process is 
not directly responsible. 

Diagnostic name: errkpfdlink 

239 '!he key does not p:>int to the beginning of an active data record. 

A KSAM key p:>inter points to a record that has been deleted. 

Diagnostic name: errkeylink 

240 (WMCS error) A KSAM data-structure linkage error has been detected. 

An error occurred within KSAM, an error for which the process is 
not directly responsible. 

Diagnostic name: errnoprocess 

241 An exact match for the specified key value was not found. 

The specified key value (in a call to J<FIND) was not found in the 
file. 

Diagnostic name: errsrchnotfnd 

242 (WMCS error) A KSAM buffer flushing error was detected. 

An error occurred within KSAM, an error for which the process is 
not directly responsible. 

Diagnostic name: errksamflush 

243 Key- and data-file values for a record I s key do not agree. 

The value of key field in the data record, and the value of the key 
in the key file do not match. 

Diagnostic name: errbadkeycmp 
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244 (WMCS error) An error was detected during deletion of a leaf key. 

An error occurred within KSAM, an error for which the process is 
not directly responsible. 

Diagnostic name: errdellink 

245 NO error assigned. 

246 One of the parameters specifies an unrecognized option. 

Several KSAM system calls have an option parameter. '!his status 
indicates that the value assigned to an option parameter ooes not 
correspond with a recognized function. 

Diagnostic name: errknooption 

247 (WMCS error) A discrepancy in the KFCB linkage has been detected. 

An error occurred within KSAM, an error for which the process is 
not directly responsible. 

Diagnostic name: errkfcblink 

248-253 NO error assigned. 

254 (WMCS error) A discrepancy in the Record Locking code has been 
detected. 

An internal recording-locking error occurred. The process is not 
directly responsible for the error. 

Diagnostic name: errrlockint 

255 [Cl'RLl c terminated the process. 

The process was terminated because it was the last process to 
access a serial port on which a [Cl'RLl c was received. 

If the process was spawned, this status is sent to the ccode 
parameter of the _rnPROC system call to the parent process. 

Diagnostic name: errcontccode 
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Device Driver Diagnostic Messages 

256 The sector header on the disk cannot be read. 

The device was unable to read the header for a disk sector. 

Diagnostic name: errbadheader 

257 The seek or rewind took too long. 

This error is returned when the device reports an error during a 
seek or a rewind operation. 

Diagnostic name: errseekto 

258 The device cannot perform a seek. 

A device check occurred, and a disk seek cannot be performed. 

Diagnostic name: errseekfl t 

259 A seek did not reach the proper cylinder. 

This error is reported when a disk device fails during a search 
operation and does not reach the specified cylinder. 

Diagnostic name: errseekwmg 

260 '!be data in a sector header do not match the eRC or ECC. 

This error is returned when a the data in a sector header on a disk 
does not retch the check word (CRC or ECC) that is used to verify 
that data. 

Diagnostic name: errheadcrc 

261 The device cannot perform a recalibration. 

This error is returned when a device fault has occurred during a 
recalibration operation. 

Diagnostic name: errreorgflt 

262 A recalibration took too long. 

This error is returned when a device fault has occurred during a 
recalibration operation. 
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Diagnostic name: errreorgto 

263 The specified device is either off-line, or is not responding. 

The device driver attenpted to access the ~cified device and that 
device did not res};X>nd. 

Diagnostic name: erroffline 

264 A device error occurred during a write to the volume write fault) • 

This error is returned when a write fault occurs on a device. 

Diagnostic name: errwriteflt 

265 The specified device is format-protected, and cannot be formatted. 

The device driver's attenpt to format the device failed because the 
device is format-protected (this is not the same as write 
protection). 

Diagnostic name: errformatprot 

266 A device error occurred during a read fran the volume (read fault) • 

This error is returned when a read fault occurs on a device. 

Diagnostic name: errreaddatafit 

267 The data on the volt.:Une 00 not match the CRC, ECC, or checksum. 

Each sector or block on a disk or tape contains a check word (CRC, 
ECC or checksum) used to guarantee the validity of the data. If a 
sector or block is read, and the contents of the sector or block do 
not match the check word, this error is returned. 

Diagnostic name: errdatacrcerr 

268 '!he specified sector was not found on the current track. 

The controller could not find the specified sector. 

Diagnostic name: errseclocate 

269 The specified device is write-protected. 

'!he process attempted to write to a write-protected device. 

This status is also assigned as a warning when a write-protected 
device is rnotmted. 
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Diagnostic name: errdevwrtprot 

270 The specified sector number is too large. 

If the specified sector existed, it would be beyond the end of the 
volume. 

Diagnostic name: errsectolarge 

271 The device received a command the device did not recognize. 

This error is returned when the device controller is sent a command 
that it did not recognize. 

Diagnostic name: errbadcmd 

272 The device is not functioning properly (device check> • 

A general device check has occurred; the cause is unknown. 

Diagnostic name: errdevcheck 

273 Data were lost; the driver could not read them quickly enough. 

This error is returned when a data overrun error occurs. 

Diagnostic name: errp::>rtovrtm 

274 Sector headers could not be found. Is the vol ume formatted? 

This error is returned when the disk controller did not find sector 
headers on the volume. 

Diagnostic name: errnotformat 

275 The specified device did not respond in the allotted time. 

This error is returned when the device did not resp:>nd in the 
expected time. A command was sent to the device, and was not 
completed in a reasonable amount of time. 

Diagnostic name: errdevtimeout 

276 A read-after-write shows a discrepancy in the data. 

A verification of a read-after-write was performed and the data 
read do not match the data written. 

Diagnostic name: errrawfailure 
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277 The tape is positioned at the end of the data on the tape. 

'!he process attanpted to read data that, if they existed, would be 
located beyond the end of the data that eX> exist on the tape. 

Diagnostic name: errlogicaleot 

278 The tape is positioned at the physical end of the volume. 

The process attanpted to write data beyond the physical end of the 
tape. 

Diagnostic name: erqilysicaleot 

279 The tape is positioned at the physical beginning of the volume. 

The process attanpted to position the tape beyond the physical 
beginning of the tape. For example, the process may have attanpted 
to skip five files toward the beginning of the tape when only four 
files were located between the tape's position and the beginning of 
the tape., 

Diagnostic name: erqilysicalbot 

280 '!he size of the block read from the tape is larger than requested. 

The process asked that a block be read from a tape, and the number 
of bytes in the block exceeds the number of bytes requested by the 
process. 

Diagnostic name: errtpoverflow 

281 A parity error was detected in the data on the tape. 

'!his error is returned when a parity error was detected in the data 
being read from the tape. 

Diagnostic name: errtpp!lrityl 

282 The device wasn't granted access to the bus in the allotted time. 

IJ.!A-type devices request access to the systan bus. This status 
indicates that access was not granted within a reasonable time. 

Diagnostic name: errblsto 

283 A parity error was detected in the tape controller. 

A parity error was detected in the dual port memory on the tape 
controller board. Note that this is not a parity error in the data 
on the tape. 
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Diagnostic name: errtpparity2 

284 The specified device was improperly set up. 

The device driver received a function request for a device that has 
not been initialized, e.g. , a device driver receives a read 
function request before receiving a startup request. 

Diagnostic name: ermotinit 

285 '!he device being read was written at a different density. 

The density with which the data were written on the tape does not 
match the data density expected ~ the controller. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdensi ty 

286 Connection to a remote computer has not been established. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process which attempts to read or 
write to a modern control p::>rt (e.g. X.2S) which has no connection 
established to a remote port. 

Diagnostic name: errnocallestb 

287 Connection to a remote computer has already been established. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process which attempts to 
establish a connection on a modern control p::>rt which already has a 
connection. 

Diagnostic name: errcallestb 

288 '!he specified device was improperly set up. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process which attempts to mount a 
port using hardware which is being used by a different driver. 

Diagnostic name: errdevinuse 

289 A deadlock error has been detected on the device. 

This diagnostic is returned when a process attempts to write to a 
p::>rt to which no writes are p::>ssible because there are no more 
output buffers available, and the input buffers are full. That is, 
"nobody can write until somebody reads". 

Diagnostic name: erriodeadlock 
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290 '!he X.25 channel has been reset by the network, possible data loss. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process attempting to read or 
write to an X.25 channel which has been reset by the network. This 
is a warning that data may have been lost. 

Diagnostic name: errlinereset 

291 The dial request failed. 

This diagnostic is returned to a process attempting to do a dial 
-lilsop system call when the dial fails. The process can use 
_getdst to obtain the device status block which contains the reason 
code why the dial failed. 

Diagnostic name: errdialfailed 

292 '!he state of the BSC line disallONS the specified ftmction. 

The process specified a function that, given the state of the BSC 
line, cannot be ~rforrned. 

Diagnostic name: errsyinvlnst 

293 The modem is not ready for commtmication. 

The modem, attached to a synchronous line, is not in a ready state. 

Diagnostic name: errmodElDl'lOtrdy 

294 A bid was received in response to a BSC bid. 

The process issued a bid request to the BSC driver and received a 
different bid on the response line. 

Diagnostic name: errsylnbidrcvd 

295 A NAK was received in response to a BSC bid, IX>11, or select. 

A NAK was received on the synchronous line in resIX>nse to a bid, 
IX>11, or sel ect. 

Diagnostic name: errsynakrcvd 

296 An Ear was received on a BSC line. 

An tmexpected Ear was received on the synchronous line. 

Diagnostic name: errsyeotrcvd 
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297 An RVI was received in resp:>nse to a write on a BSC line. 

The process sent a write on a BSC line and received an RVI in 
resp:>nse. 

Diagnostic name: errsyrvircvd 

298 A disconnect sequence was received on a BSC line. 

Diagnostic name: errsydiscrcvd 

299 None of the devices, on a BSC p:>lling list, responded. 

The BSC driver p:>lled each device specified on the polling list and 
none resp:>nded. 

Diagnostic name: errsypollstemp 

300 -ESCLOG's Transfer Log was invoked before Begin Logging. 

The process asked the BSC driver to transfer the contents of the 
log buffer, but did not first use the the Begin Logging Function to 
initiate the log buffer. 

Diagnostic name: errsynodblog 

301 The driver transferred unverified data to the process. 

The process requested data and the BSC driver sent unverified data 
to the process. Data are unverified when the driver has not 
compared the data to the check word. 

Diagnostic name: errsynoverread 

302 A conversational reply was recevied in restx>nse to a BSC write. 

The BSC driver received an unexpected conversational reply, e.g., 
bid, in restx>nse to a write. 

Diagnostic name: errsyconvreply 

303 The last (no-verify) read did not succeed. 

The BSC driver transferred unverified data to a process and then 
found the data to be erroneous. 

Diagnostic name: err~revread 

304 The last (no-wait) write did not succeed. 
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The calling process did not wait for the requested transmission 
from the BOC driver. 

Diagnostic name: errsyprevwrite 

305 Only part· of the driver's transmission block was transferred. 

The Bse driver asSigns this status as a WARNIt{;. 

Diagnostic name: errsyp:lrtread 

306 '!he Bse transmission block is larger than the driver's buffer. 

The transmission block is too large for the Bse dr i ver • 

Diagnostic name: errsybufovflw 

307 A WAK was received in response to a Bse bid, poll, or select. 

The Bse driver received an lmexpected WAK. 

Diagnostic name: errsywackrcvd 

308 The size of the device driver does not match its expected size. 

At the front of each device driver is a length. When a device is 
IOOunted the device driver for that device is loaded into the 
system. If the OS gets an error reading the driver, this error is 
returned. 

Diagnostic name: errcantreaddsr 

309 A Bse line is no longer &ynchronized. 

The Bse driver assigns this status when a synchronous line drops 
out of &ynchronization. 

Diagnostic name: errsydropsync 

310 .J3SCPOL' s parameter block is incorrect. 

A syntactical error was discovered in the parameter block. 

Diagnostic name: errsyinvprmblk 

311 A value in at least one field of the devicename is disallowed. 

The system's hardware ooes not include anything corresponding to 
the value appearing in the drive nmnber field of the specified 
devicename, e.g., an attempt to mount _~9 when a 99th serial port 
does not exist. 
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Diagnostic name: errinvdrvnum 

312 '!he PC board for the s~cified device is not installed. 

The driver received a rus error while attanpting to access the 
s~cified device. 

Diagnostic name: errnohardware 

313 The hangup cannot take place, files are still o~n on the device. 

No longer used. 

Diagnostic name: errdiscfilsopn 

314 The device driver does not contain the code to be downloaded. 

This diagnostic is returned when a process attanpts to mount a r:ort 
that requires download code, and the download code is not present 
in the driver file. 

Diagnostic name: errnodwnldcode 

315 '!he WICDM board has been restarted and all calls were cleared. 

This diagnostic is returned to each process that attanpts to access 
a port without first closing and reo~ning the port following a 
hardware failure on the Wicom board which clears all calls. 

Diagnostic name: errboardreset 

316 '!he contents of the dial buffer are missing or invalid. 

This diagnostic is returned to the process making a dial -Physop 
call if the length of the dial buffer is zero or if the contents of 
the buffer are not appropriate for the line type. 

Diagnostic name: err invdialbuf 

317 The driver cannot use this version of the drive type table. 

There is a drive type table stored in the boot block of each disk 
device. One field of the drive type table is a version number. 
The disk device drivers are keyed to specific versions of this 
drive type table. If the driver reads the boot block and discovers 
that the version number is not a version that the driver 
recognizes, this diagnostic is returned. 

Diagnostic name: errbaddrtptbl 
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318 '!he SCSI port is already busy on select. 

When the hardware device port was sent a select corranand, it was 
al ready busy. 

Diagnostic name: errscsibusy 

319 No SCSI request after select. 

After issuing a select conmand to the hardware device, it did not 
respond with a request. 

Diagnostic name: ermoscsireq 

320 '!he SCSI controller is in the wrong phase. 

The device oontroller is in the wrong };ilase to receive the type of 
command received. 

Diagnostic name: errscsiIiJase 

321 Error detected while requesting SCSI error status. 

An error occurred during the process of requesting extended error 
status from the device. 

Diagnostic name: errreqscsistat 

322 SCSI port hardware error. 

An error occurred in the hardware port of the device. 

Diagnostic name: errscsiportbd 

323 SCSI error detected with no error status. 

An error was detected in the device oontroller, but no error status 
followed to define the error. 

Diagnostic name: errscsinostat 

324 No index signal. 

No index signal was detected on the device to synchronize with. 

Diagnostic name: errscsinostat 

325 No track zero. 
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The disk controller was unable to detect where track zero should 
begin. 

Diagnostic name: errnotrkzero 

326 Multiple Winchester drives selected. 

More than one Winchester driver has been selected at the same time. 

Diagnostic name: errscsimanydev 

327-383 NO error assigned. 

Utility Diagnostic Messages 

384 A character in the specified accept sequence is disallowed. 

The specified accept sequence (a character string beginning with a 
backslash, _\), is syntactically incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvacceptsq 

385 No more file designations match the specified wildcard pattern. 

The list of files, rratching the specified wildcard pattern, has 
been exhausted. 

Diagnostic name: ermanorefiles 

386 No file designations match the specified wildcard pattern. 

The specified wildcard pattern does not match any files in the 
directories searched. 

Diagnostic name: ermofilesfnd 

387 <Ale or more parameter value(s) is longer than 255 characters. 

Neither the command line parser nor the WMCS utilities can 
accommodate a parameter containing more than 255 characters. 

Diagnostic name: errclparamlong 

388 '!here are more than nine parameters to the parameter file. 

No more than nine parameters can be assigned to a parameter file. 
Note that this restriction does not pertain to the number of 
parameters to the WMCS utilities. 
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Diagnostic name: errtananyprm 

389 Tbo many parameter values were specified. 

'!be number of values specified for the r~uired and optional 
parameters to a particular WMCS utility does not oorrespond to the 
number of parameters expected. 'Ibis status indicates that too many 
parameter values were specified for a particular CIP oorranand (on 
the oorranand line, in a corranand file, or in a parameter file) • 

Diagnostic name: errtananyreq 

390 '!he specified switch is not recognized. 

At least one of the specified switches is not recognized, e.g., the 
spelling or abbreviation is incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errclunknownsw 

391 An tmacceptable value was specified for this switch. 

The value assigned to a value switch is either unacceptable or 
unrecognizable. 

Diagnostic name: errclinvswval 

392 '!he abbreviation of the specified switch is ambiguous. 

The corrmand line parser could not determine which of two or more 
switches was intended, e.g., if a utility has :ABCD and :ABCE as 
switches and you tyt:e :ABC on the CIP corranand line, the corranand 
line parser cannot determine which of the two switches is intended. 

Diagnostic name: errclnonunqsw 

393 'Ibis &Witch was specified twice; the first occurrence is used. 

'Ibe same switch is specified more than once on a single command 
line, or in a single parameter file. 

Diagnostic name: errclmul taw 

394 A r~uired parameter was not s~cified in the parameter file. 

There are fewer parameters in the parameter file than there are 
required parameters to the oorranand. 

Diagnostic name: errclmissprm 
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395 An error occurred when the process attempted to create SYS$ERROR. 

The process received an error while attempting to create SYS$ERROR. 

Diagnostic name: erropenB¥serr 

396 The operation cannot be performed on a file of this type. 

Same WMCS utilities operate on certain kinds of files, e.g., image 
files, directory files, data files, etc. '!he specified file is not 
of the kind required by the utility. 

Diagnostic name: errinvftype 

397 The specified directory cannot be deleted; it contains files. 

The specified file is a directory file that has files in it; only 
empty directories can be deleted. 

Diagnostic name: ermodeldir 

398 Mul tiple corranand lines are not allowed for this operation. 

This status results when the command line character string or the 
parameter file contains multiple command lines, and the utility 
does not support multiple COIt"«1land lines. 

Diagnostic name: errmultcmdl.n 

399 No such command is defined for this operation. 

Diagnostic name: errirwcnd 

400 The specified switch is not of the expected type. 

Either a value switch was specified and no value was assigned, or a 
boolean switch has a value assigned to it. 

Diagnostic name: errirwswtype 

401 The syntax of the specified date and time is incorrect. 

Ei ther the date, time, or both the date and the time were 
incorrectly specified, e.g. , a keyword is lIDrecognizable, an 
unacceptable delimiter was used, etc. 

Diagnostic name: errinvdate 

402 Conflicting flIDction switches were specified. 
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For utilities that have function owitches, at most one of the 
owitches may be specified in any given command. '!his diagnostic is 
reported when more than one function &witch was specified. 

Diagnostic name: errinvsetsw 

403 '!here is not enough space on the volume to accommodate the request. 

This diagnostic is reported by the dinit utility when it cannot 
write the file system to the volume with the parameters specified. 
For instance, if the operator specifies a value for the :fcbsize= 
switch which will not fit on the volume this diagnostic is 
reported. 

Diagnostic name: errinsufspace 

404 '!he :edit= Stlitch syntax did not match strl:str2,str3:str4, etc. 

This diagnostic is reported when the value of the :edit= &witch is 
syntactically incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvedit 

405 '!he. :protection= &witch syntax did not match S:IliRE,P:Il'ffiE, etc. 

This diagnostic is reported when the value of the :protection= 
switch is syntactically incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvprotect 

406 '!he Ule syntax did not match [xxxx,xxxx]. 

'!his diagnostic is reported when the specified Ule is syntactically 
incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvuic 

407 The range specification syntax did not match n or n-m or n- • 

This diagnostic is reported when the syntax of a range of numbers 
is syntactically incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvrange 

408 '!he data received 00 not match the original data transmitted. 
-

The ussroF.l util ity reports this diagnostic when it cannot 
successfully send or receive a picket after the specified number of 
retries. 
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Diagnostic name: errtransmit 

409 The remote station IS resp:>nse does not relate to the transmitted 
data. 

The USSCOFY utility rep:>rts this diagnostic when it receives a 
packet that does not oor respond to the cur rent oontext. rrhe two 
ussaoFY processes are not ~nchronized. 

Diagnostic name: errsynchronize 

410 The remote station did not resp:>nd in a reasonable amount of time. 

The USSCOFY utility will rep:>rt this diagnostic when it does not 
receive a packet from the opp:>site station within the specified 
timeout. It waits for a packet with the specified timeout for the 
specified number of retries before this error is reported. 

Diagnostic name: errnoresponse 

411 The specified switch is disallowed in this oontext. 

Some utilities have oombinations of switches and parameters that 
are mutually exclusive. When an invalid combination of switches is 
specified, this diagnostic is reported. 

Diagnostic name: errinapprsw 

412 The specified username does not exist. 

The specified username was not found in the SHORIUAF.DA.T file. Use 
the WHO command to obtain a list of authorized usernames. 

Diagnostic name: errinvuser 

413 Fixed-length records cannot be converted to a different length. 

This diagnostic is displayed by the TCQFY utility when there is a 
numeric value assigned to both the :srceformF switch and the 
:destformF switch, and the two values are not equal. 'lQ)PY is not 
capable of "reblocking" the file. That is, you cannot use 'OCQPY to 
convert fixed-length records of one record size to fixed-length 
records of another record size. 

Diagnostic name: errinvconvert 

414 The record size must divide evenly into the block size. 

The block size specified in the TCQPY utility must be an even 
multiple of the specified record size. If it is not, this 
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diagnostic appears. For instance, if the record size is 132, the 
block size can be arrt multiple of that record size (132, 264, 396, 
528, 660, ••• ). 

Diagnostic name: errinvrecsize 

415 '!he :privilege= s-litch &yntax did not match SYSTEM, SETPRIV, etc. 

The :privilege= s-litch may be followed by any combination of the 
following keywords (or unique abbreviations thereof) separated by 
commas. If any of these &yntax rules are violated, this error is 
reported. 

setpriv nosetpriv system nosy stem 
readphys nor eadphy s writephys now ritephys 
setprior nosetprior cbngsuper nocbngsuper 
bypass nobypass o~rator nooperator 
altuic noaltuic world noworld 
group nogroup all none 
network nonetwork 

Diagnostic name: errinvpriv 

416 A parameter contains a wildcard character where they are not 
allowed. 

A wildcard character was found in a p:irameter where wildcards are 
disallowed. Possible wildcards are asterisk, *, equal sign, =, 
square brackets, [], and parentheses, (). 

Diagnostic name: errinvwild 

417 The specified pipe command is invalid. 

'!his diagnostic is displayed when the conunand line contains an 
invalid usage of the pipe character, e.g., > dir I 

Diagnostic name: errinvpipeatd 

418 The &yntax of the specified p:ittern is incorrect. 

The pattern specified as a parameter to the SCAN utility is 
syntactically incorrect. 

Diagnostic name: errinvp:lttem 

419 There is not enough space in the file to accomIOOdate the request. 

This diagnostic is reported when the user requests that a file be 
inserted or replaced within an existing archive file and if either 
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the s~cified archive file cannot contain any rrore files (the 
archive directory is full) or there is not enough space within the 
archive file to accomm:x:iate the neN file. 

Diagnostic name: errarchfull 

420 The values in the setup file are invalid or out of range. 

This diagnostic is retX>rted when a process reads a setup file and 
discovers that the contents are inappropriate. 

Diagnostic name: errsetupfileinv 

421 The specified drive type was not found in the drive type file. 

The utility searched the DISK.CFG file for a record corresponding 
to the specified drive type, and did not find one. 

Diagnostic name: errdrtyplotfnd 

422 The specified device had no drive type listed for it. 

The util i ty checked the record in the DEVCONFIG file for the 
specified device. The record was found, but the drive type field 
was anpty (unspecified). 

Diagnostic name: errnodrtype 

423 The process was terminated with an error. 

This abort status code is returned b¥ a process to its parent 
process to signal that the child was not successful. For example, 
the <DMPILE utility creates a child process to ~rform the syntax 
check. If errors are found I:¥ the child process in the syntax 
check, then the child process returns this error to the COMPILE 
utility. 

Diagnostic name: errprcsfailure 

424 The lower bolIDd of the range is greater than the upper bound. 

In s~cifying a range, the lower bound may not be greater than the 
upper bound. 

Diagnostic name: errbadrange 

425 The specified range falls outside the allowable range. 

The user-specified range is not within the allowable range for this 
o~ration. 
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Diagnostic name: erroutrange 

426 '!he keys are not consecutive; a :keyN= &witch has been skipped. 

When specifying multiple keys for sorting, the key numbers must be 
consecutive. 

Diagnostic name: errsldpkeysw 

427 The FIELD= IOOdifier cannot be used with binary type fields. 

'!he FIELD= key IOOdifier for sorting cannot be used with binary type 
fields. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtfldbin 

428 '!he IGOORELEADI~ IOOdifier cannot be used with binary type fields. 

The IGOORELEADI~ key modifier for sorting cannot be used with 
binary type fields. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtignbin 

429 '!he STARTAT= rrodifier must be on a byte ooundary. 

The STARTAT= key rrodifier for sorting must begin on a byte 
boundary. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtsa~e 

430 '!he ENDl\T= rrodif ier must be on a byte ooundary. 

The ~T= key modifier for sorting must begin on a byte ooundary, 
rather than within a byte (bit field). 

Diagnostic name: errsrtea~e 

431 '!he OFFSE'r= rrodif ier must be on a byte ooundary. 

The OFFSE'r= key modifier for sorting must begin on a byte ooundary, 
rather than within a byte (bit field) • 

Diagnostic name: errsrtoffbyte 

432 The sort key requires the field to start on a byte ooundary. 

The specified sort key requires the field to begin on a byte 
boundary, rather than within a byte (bit field) • 
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Diagnostic name: errsrtpo~e 

433 The sort key requires the length to be a multiple of bytes. 

The specified sort key requires the field to be a multiple of 
bytes, rather than bits (bit field) • 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlenbyte 

434 The sum of ~ + OFFSET: modifiers must be positive. 

The sum of the STARTAT= and OFFSET: key modifiers for sorting must 
be positive. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtsatoffng 

435 The STARTAT= modifier must be a positive integer. 

The value specified for the STARTAT= key modifier for sorting must 
be a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtsatpos 

436 The OFFSET: modifier must be a positive integer. 

The value specified for the OFFSET= key modifier for sorting must 
be a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtoffpos 

437 The ~T= modifier must be a positive integer. 

The value specified for the ENDAT= key modifier for sorting must be 
a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrteatpos 

438 The LENGTH= modifier must be a positive integer. 

The value specified for the LENGTH= key modifier for sorting must 
be a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlenpos 

439 The FIELD= modifier must be a positive integer. 

The value specified for the FIELD= key modifier for sorting must be 
a positive integer. 
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Diagnostic name: errsrtfldpos 

440 '!he: RECDRDLEN= switch must be a J;X>si ti ve integer. 

The value specified for the :RECORDLEN= switch for sorting must be 
a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtrecpos 

441 'Ihe :MEIDRY= switch must be a J;X>sitive integer. 

The value specified for the :MEMORY= switch for sorting must be a 
positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtrnenp:>s 

442 The :MAXREmRDLEN= switch must be a J;X>sitive integer. 

The value specified for the :MAXRECORDLEN= switch for sorting must 
be a positive integer. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtmaxpos 

443 l\. field must be at least one bit wide (SI'ARTAT= + LEN:;'IH= > 
ENDAT=) • 

The field for sorting defined by the SfARTA'I'=, LEN;'IH=, and ENDAT= 
key modifiers must be at least one bit wide. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtsatoffgt 

444 The field is not big enough for the given length (LENGTH= > 
ENDAT=) • 

The field for sorting defined by the SfARTAT=, L.EN;'IH=, and ENDAT= 
key modifiers is not big enough. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlengt 

445 A length must be specified. 

A length must be specified for the sort field. No defaults are 
allowed. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlenO 

446 '!he key length must be <= 32 bits for BINARY or BIT. 

The length of the key for BIT or BINARY sort fields must be less 
than or equal to 32. 
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Diagnostic name: errsrtlen32 

447 The key length must be <= 64 bits for FLOAT:m:;OOINr or REAL. 

'!be length of the key for FLOATIN:;OOINr or REAL sort fields must be 
less than or equal to 64. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlen64 

448 FLOATI~OOIN1' or REAL must have a length of 32 or 64 bits. 

r.lbe length of the key for F'I..QATIN:;OOINr or REAL sort fields must be 
32 or 64 . 

Diagnostic name: errsrtlen3264 

449 A text file cannot have a record length greater than one (1) byte. 

A text file for sorting must have a record length of one byte. 

Diagnostic name: errsrttxtlen 

450 The delimi~er= modifier is required when field= is specified. 

If the field= key modifier is specified, then the delimiter= key 
modifier must also be specified. 

Diagnostic name: errsrtdel IEq 

451 The pattern is too oomplex. 

'!he sort pattern specified is too oomplex for the SORl' program. 

Diagnostic name: eIIsalIBtaDplx 

452 r.lbe extension is not recognized. 

r.lbe extension of the file is not recognized by the program. '!he 
program assumes certain file formats and/or contents based on the 
file extension. 

Diagnostic name: errunknownext 

453 r.lbe :attribute= switch did not match SVAPPABLE,DESENCRYPr, ••• 

Valid values for the :attribute= switch are: SVAPPABLE,PREZEROMEM, 
OOSTZ EROMEM, DESENCRYPl', FASTENCRYPr , WA'IUII(X;, USER! , USER2 , USER3 , and 
USER4. ~ other values may be given for this switch. 
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Diagnostic r~e: errinvattr 

454 The t..:Sernarne/t:asS"~crd cannot Ce validated. 

To successfully access the public/private key file, a valid 
usernarne and password must be sL.'pplied. 

Diagnostic name: errinvuserpass 

455 The data checksum is not valid. 

The checksum calculated for the data does not agree with the 
checksum that was stored with the data. 

Diagnostic name: err~ldatacksum 

456 Error(s) occurred during assembly. 

One or more errors were detected in the source files processed by 
WINAC. 

Diagnostic name: errasmerr 

457 The terminal tn:e is unsup};x)rted by this utility. 

'The terminal type that is assigned to this· terminal is not 
s~FPOrted by this utility. 

Diagnostic name: errunsupportter.m 

458 lte data read is inconsistent, invalid, or has missing bytes. 

'lbe data that was read by the util i ty had ei ther inconsistent or 
invalid values in it, or it was detected to be missing some 
required data. 

Diagnostic name: errmissinvdata 

459-4095 NO error assigned. 
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Remote System calls 

The follONing system calls are kna.vn as renote systen calls because they 
can be executed over the network: 

_alloc _andevnt _assign _chdir _clone 
_close _clrevnt _connect _create _creats 
_crprcs _crproc _dealloc _defdprt _defduic 
_deinst _delete _dismnt _duplun _errno 
_exproc _flush _gassign _gengy _getalc 
__ getattr _getdnarn _getdprt _getc1st _getduic 
_gctevnt _getfcb _getfid _getfnarn _getfprt 
_9ctfre _getfrsz _getfuic _getglb _getinst 
_getlog _getml.st _getpcb _getpid _getpnam 
_getI)()S _getpri _getprv _getrel _getrtr 
_gettic _gettim _gettmsl _getuic _gioc1st 
_grnail Jlibern _install jclose jdelet 
jfind jflush jinfo -.kmovfb jopen 
jread junlck jupdat jwrite Jock 
J[Ount .JUUlcrps _o~n _orevnt _origprv 
-Plysio -physop -prclst -prirat _rdpnen 
_read _rename --..setattr J)etdprt -.setdst 
--.Setduic --.setevnt -.setfcb J)etfid ~tfprt 

-.setfrsz .-setfuic -.setpnam J)etpos -.setpri 
_setprv Jjetrtr ~ttim -.settInsl _setuic 
.....siodst .-skip -....Smail _tranpid _unlock 
_version _wake _wakec _write _wtpnen 

00:rE: To execute any of these systen calls across a network, the 
NE'lWORK pr i v il ege must be set. To execute _clone, _crproc, or 
--.setattr across a network, the SETAT.r.R privilege must be set. 

Remote system calls can receive the following diagnostic messages: 
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err insufpr i v 

errnomanavail 
errinvsiteid 
errundefsvc 

errrenotelogon 

errnodevavail 

ermonodefnd 
errnorancrproc 

errsiteinvalid 

errdupc6nnect 

ermocormect 

errnotranotesvc 

errbadpktsize 

ermoranotanan 

errwrongos 

errunknowncmd 

errbuftosmall 

errnonetbufs 

errnositeid 

errnocallestb 

errcallestb 

errdialfailed 

(1) 

(7) . 
( 8) 

(43) 

(47) 

(52) 

(53) 
(55) 

(Si) 

(72) 

(73) 

(75) 

(76) 

(78) 

(79) 

(175) 

(176) 

(184) 

(194) 

(286) 

(287) 

(291) 

The process lacks the privileges re:;uired to 
perform the, operation. 
All available memory has been allocaled. 
The specified site m does not exist. 
The WMCS does not recognize the ENe number used 
by the process. 
The process was not allcwed to log In to the 
ranote systen. 
~ network virtual circuits are ave.liable for 
this operation. 
The specified node could not be f01..Uld. 
Renote process creation is not allowed by the 
renote systen. 
The site m verification failed for the specified 
network node. 
A connect packet was received after the 
connection was made. 
An SVC packet was received l:ef/)r-e the connect 
packet was received. 
A packet was received for a local-execution-only 
SvC. 
The actual packet size is n0t the same as the 
size in the header. 
All available menory has been allocated on the 
ranote system. 
The process is incompatible with the current 
operating systen version. 
The specified device drtler function code is 
disallowed. 
'!he process buffer is te.o small for the st:ecified 
operation. 
Not enough network buffers are available for a 
ranote connection. 
The network site ID on this machine is 
uninitialized. 
Connection to a ranote computer has not been 
established. 
Connection to a r$lote computer has al ready been 
established. 
The dial request failed. 
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WICAT:]Systems, Inc. 
Product-documentation Comment Form, 

"Ve are constantly im!=roving our documentation, and we welcome scecific comments on tnlS man~al. 

Cocument Title: ___________________________ _ 

Part Number: 

Your Position: 0 Novice user 

CJ Ex~erienced user 

o Ap~lications programmer 

Questions and Comments 

o System manager 

CJ Systems analyst 

CJ Har~are technician 

Brieffy describe examoles. illustrations. or information that you think should be added 
to this manual. 

What would you delete from the manual and why? 

What areas need greater emphasis? 

Ust any terms or symbols used incorrectly. 
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